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Youth, Chain Dealers
Dominant At NARM
JOHN SIPPEL
LOS ANGELES -Second generBy

ation executives and the nation's
mushrooming chain retailers dominated the 19th annual NARM convention at the Century Plaza here
Friday- Monday 14 -7).
More than 100 under 35 rising
brass from approximately 60 dilTereat industry firms asserted youth's
importance to the record /tape /accessory industry in the first regular
meeting of the Young Turks.
Complete convention coverage
appears on pages 27-34.

major
change in the escalation to NARM's
chairman of the hoard, John Cohen

And. unless there's

a

and Barrie Bergman, both presidents of national retail chains. will
(Continued on page 29)

Pa. Dealers Stir
A $7.98 Boycott
By

JEAN WILLIAMS

LOS ANGELES -Bruce Webb.
owner of Wehh's department store. a
retail record /accessory outlet in
Philadelphia. is spearheading a boycott of 57.98 black product on Capitol and Warner Bros. Records. specifically new Natalie Cole and
George Benson LPs.
"I have contacted about 28 black
and white retailers and two one .stops in Philadelphia asking then to
join me in boycotting these two companies. The response has been tremendous. Some of the retailers have
(Continued on page 50)

Severe Piracy
Fines, Taping
Fees In U.K.?
By

CONTRACT ENDS MARCH

Protection

Copyright

31

By

ities for music pirates and a levy on
home tape recording equipment are
called for in a general revision of
U.K. copyright legislation recommended by ti government group.
The Whitford Committee. set up
years ago to examine existing law
on copyright. among other matters.
has now published its findings in a
272 -page report.
Items concerning the record industry generally met with broad approval front organizations involved.
notably the British Phonographic
Industry (BPI) and the Mechanical

Society

(Continued rut page 60)

$1.50 (U.S.)

AFTRA-Disk Pact
Asks New Raises

PETER JONES

LONDON -More severe penal -

(MCPS).
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Industry Sees Caution
In Financial Forecasts
By

STEPHEN TRAIMAN

NEW YORK -The "bottom line"
for most of the major publicly
owned record. tape and rackjabber
companies. while generally on the
plus side, suggests caution for the industry.
The biggest firms are getting bigger record sales and earnings front
the Warner Communications. CBS
Inc. and RCA music divisions and
mid -year revenue and profit gains
(Continued on page 8)
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Working on its

new contract with the record industry. AFTRA has proposed major
changes and boosts in rates affecting

all forms of music from Broadway
cast LPs to lengthy disco singles.
For the first time. AFTRA's national contract talks were held here
and the spirited bargainings Tuesday- Wednesday (8 -9) drew AFTRA
and industry officials front Nashville. Los Angeles and New fork.
The union bargains nationally for
some 30.000 singers. actors and announcers.
With AFTRA's present contract
the "National Code Of Fair Practice
(Continued on page 14)
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UCLA & Billboard Tender
Hit -Making Record Course

it

WI

The man with the hat and pipe also has a chartbuster single. "TRYIN' TO
Records.
LOVE TWO." He's William Bell. And though he's new on Mercury

first Mercury album. "COMING BACK
FOR MORE," features his hit single plus a rich blend of silky soul songs
Wiliam Bell's "COMING BACK FOR MORI" It's a real Bell buster On
(Advereeemenn
Mercury Records and Tapes. SRM 11146

his

no newcomer to the charts. His

ICM Expanding Role
In

Contemporary Field
By

LOS

\ FREEDLAND
\\ GELES- International
b I

Creative Nlanagentent s three top
contemporary music executives state
the worldwide booking agency is
about to take on a far more visible
profile than has ever been the case.
One of its plans is to represent
record producers and package them
with the right attractions.
Tom Ross. who heads ICM's contemporary music branch in L.A.
sass. "ICM has played a key role in

building some of the most important
(Continued on page 12)

LOS ANGELES -UCLA Extension. in conjunction with Billboard.
presents "Number One With A Star:
The Process Of Making A Hit
Record," a six -evening course
capped by the appearance of superstar Stevie Wonder.
The series of three -hour Monday
evening sessions begins April 18 and
runs through June 6 under the coordination of Ewart Abner. 28 -year industry executive.
Abner will moderate all of the
programs and has been working

with UCLA and Billboard officials
on setting up the panels of industry
leaders to cover all levels of the business.

"The purpose of the course," explains Abner, is to demethodicalize
(Continued on page 78)

From the creators of JESUS CHRIS! SUPERSTAR comes "Evda" The rags
to riches story of Eva Peron The lust lady of Argentina despised by the
military and loved by the people. A 2-record set now available on MCA

Records and lapes

MCA2 11003
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SINGLE!
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R TOP -FORTY RADIO STATIONS THROUGHOUT
Y GO ON AN ALBUM CUT AND GET OVERWHELM SE, IT'S TIME FOR THE RECORD COMPANY TO
T'S HOW THE NEW KISS SINGLE HAPPENED.
AME A NO. 1 TELEPHONE REQUEST SONG, THEN
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General News

EMI's Chairman
Sees Capitol As
Major Growth Co.

Returns High,
Worries Low,
Sales Slower
HOROWITZ
LOS ANGELES -Returns to
manufacturers last month were
By IS

somewhat higher than normal for
the period. but label credit managers
aren't worried.
They view the mild return stepup
as an expected move by merchandisers to get inventories in shape following "fairly slow'- sales in early
February.
Representatives of II labels meeting here Wednesday (9) agree that
the general credit situation is stable.
Most customers had a good year
in 1976 and large write -offs were
few. Those that did occur were
mostly in the East and Northeast.
Current collections, though somewhat slow. are considered satisfactory.
Financial officers attending the
Wednesday meeting of the National
Credit Managers Group of the
Record & Tape Industry included
executives from ABC Records, CBS.
Capitol. Disney. GRT. MCA, Phonodisc, United Artists. Motown.
20th Century and WEA. RCA Records is also a member of the group,
but a prior commitment kept a delegate from attending.
The prime function of the group is
to exchange credit experiences. comparing factual information on collection patterns and taking the pulse
of the general credit situation.
Individual label credit limits are a
taboo topic, as are any disclosures of
intent to close off credit on specific
accounts. A member of the local
: redit association is always present
it meetings to insure that these rules
ire observed.
George Lee of MCA Records.
chairman of the industry credit
group. says he notes a marked improvement in relations between
credit managers and customers in recent years. The financial executives
are no longer looked upon as solely
interested in squeezing every last
penny due.
"We often serve as surrogate accountants for users," he says.
This is particularly true at the local level. where merchants experiencing financial difficulties can appear before a regional industry
credit group to plead their case.
Next meeting of the national
group will be in New York this corning June. Lee says that for the first
time at such a conclave one or two
merchandiser representatives will be
invited to address the credit managers, passing on their observations
of the industry from their own vantage points.
National meetings are held three
times a year. One. such as last
Wednesday's. is called each year the
(Continued on page 78)

By

LOS

CLAUDE HALL

ANGELES-Promising con-

tinued expansion of EMI's music
operations in the U.S.. Sir John
Read. chairman of the complex that
includes music. electronics and leisure companies. said that plans are
to make Capitol Records here "the
twin" of EMI's music operations in
the U.K.

Visiting here last week after participating in the formal opening of
an advanced recording studio complex in Mexico City by EMI Capitol
de Mexico. Read states the biggest

PIRATE'S' TREASURE' -FBI agents look on as a bulldozer buries cartons containing some 25,000 pirated tapes seized in a raid last November at the
HOWCO distributorship in Tallahassee, Fla. Hollis Counts of HOWCO was
fined $10,000 and given three years probation. Tapes are buried at an undisclosed spot outside Tallahassee.

7

FIRMS NAMED

Keysor Suit Alleges
Antitrust Violations
LOS ANGELES -Keysor Century and Keysor Corp.. independent
makers of resins and compounds
used in record manufacture, charge
Tenneco, Tenneco Corp., Tenneco
Chemicals and CBS, RCA. MCA
and Capitol with antitrust violations
in Federal District Court here.
The Saugus. Calif.-based plaintiff
accuses the defendants of conspiring
to dominate the production and distribution of PVC copolyme resin
and compound and asks ìnjl naive
relief and damages.

Keysor Century claims that the
Tenneco firms conspired as early as
1972 to monopolize, taking advantage of its customers by not telling
them that the then shortage of PVC
was shortlived.
The Tenneco firms are accused of
meeting with the four defendant labels in 1973 and 1974, urging them
to sign long -term requirement contracts or Tenneco would withdraw as
a record industry supplier. Tenneco,
it's alleged, offered the majors preferential treatment over independent
pressing plants.

Beginning in 1975, Tenneco induced the major label pressing
plants to buy substantially all of its
PVC from Tenneco, thus squeezing
out the plaintiff, it's charged. The

suit seeks injunctive relief and courtdetermined damages.
The pleading states that in 1974.
record resin and compound volume
was 153 million pounds valued at
$36

million.

growth is in electronics, but that continued expansions will occur in music, movies and television in the U.S.
EMI Limited recently reported
sales and profits the highest in the
group's 78 -year history. Sales for the
fiscal six months ending Dec. 31,
1976. rose 274 over a similar period
a year ago, rising to 5734.349,000
from 5536,054,000. Profits were
to
S26,067,000
compared
$19,777.000 in a similar period a
year ago.
Music represented 554 of total
sales or 5403.220,000. compared to
54% or $287.796,000 for six months a
year ago. But only 224 of sales of total products (including electronics,
etc.) were in the U.S. -5158.579.000.
The U.K. represented 33% of business, with $241.801,000 and Europe
284 with $205.102.000.
Profits in the six -month period
ending Dec. 31 also amounted to
55% from music, or $39.576,000.
This compares with 49 in a similar

`BESSS' OPENS APRIL 15

Chicago Club Opts
I For Disco Musical
CHICAGO- "Besss,-'

a

disco

stage presentation loosely based
upon the Porgy and Bess story. is
tentatively scheduled to open here
April 15 at the Flight Of The Phoenix disco.

The stage show. now in rehearsals,
utilizes recorded music entirely. and
features elaborate disco choreography. It enlists a cast of 20, including
four principals.

Rainbow Productions. Inc., producer of "Besss,' says it views the
presentation as a jumping off point
for unlimited future possibilities in
the disco market.

"Nobody is doing anything with
this medium." explains Harry Webet, creative director of the cumuler-

cial production lien and co-writer of
the script for "Besss.'
"The play utilizes current music as
it relates to the story line of Porgy
and Bess.' says Weber, who notes
that the famous American drama
has been contemporized extensively.
Choreography is by Andre Peck.
Peck's Broadway credits include
"Hair" and "Jesus Christ Superstar," according to Weber. Co-author of the hook is James Glover,
and disco spinner Peter Lewicki
mixed the soundtrack.
"The mixing is incredible," Weber
promises. He says the music includes
cuts by Thelma Houston, Cerrone.
Key Connection. Diana Ross. Kool
& the Gang and Willie Hutch,
among others.

Bhaskar Menon (left) president of
Capitol Records. with Sir John
Read, chairman of EMI Ltd. of London in Beverly Hills.
period a year ago and 527,357,000.
The U.S. in this recent six months
accounted for 19% of profits or
513,779.000. while 29% of the profits
(including electronics. leisure. television) came from the U.K. and 27%
front Europe.
Read points out that music sales
and income increased in all areas
throughout the world, except Australia: particularly strong results
were recorded in Japan and the U.S.
(Read said in his speech: "We are
very proud of Bhaskar Menon." the
president of Capitol Records.)
Read paid tribute to Lester Sill,
(Continued on page 78)

Urge Speed
On Tribunal
Nominations
WASHINGTON -President Carter has been urged to begin immediately screening candidates for the
Copyright Tribunal if the deadline
mandated for appointments by the
new copyright law is to be met.
in a letter to the President, Rep.
Robert W. Kastenmeier stresses the
need for both speed and careful selection so that the tribunal might
function as an effective and impar-

tial arbiter between conflicting interests.

Under the new lass the President's
appointments to the five -member
tribunal must be made known by

April

19.

They then must be con-

firmed by the Senate.
An early task of the tribunal will
he to establish a compulsory license
formula for the performance of protected music by public broadcasters.
It will also periodically review negotiated performance rates and have
the power to resolve payment disputes between music owners and

List Prices Dead In N.Y. Hi Fi Dealers' Ad Agreement
By

NEW YORK -Still not recovered
from the end of Fair Trade practices
that kept hi li prices artificially high.
15 major area stereo retailers have
signed agreements with the City
Dept. of Consumer Affairs that all
but end comparisons with "nationally advertised values" as well.
Although two of the chains are
major record and tape suppliers
also, software is excluded as the feel-

STEPHEN TRAIMAN

that most consumers are alert
to the discount pricing structure. as
opposed to the confusion on high priced stereo equipment.
The nationally advertised values
became the benchmark for comparison ads in this prime sales market after "suggested list" went out the door
with fair trade. but an extensive investigation by the Consumer Affairs
division led to the precedental
ing

is

agreements signed over the past year
and completed last week.
Advertisers comparing sale prices
with the national values or list price
must now be able to prove either
that his shop or other major retail
outlets regularly sold substantial
quantities of the item at the national
or list figure.
Since only a relative handful of
major stereo suppliers in the metro

8,e.0,

sub,,pn

area sell at national prices- mostly
the mass merchandise department
stores such as Macy's -ramifications
of the agreement are just beginning
to sink in with retailers and manu-

facturers.
Most of the comments -not for at-

tribution -talked of "harassment"
and "interference" in their business
by the Consumer Affairs Dept.,

(Cotinued

on page 55)

users.

Kastenmeier, chairman of the
House subcommittee which helped
shepherd copyright revision through
Congress. cautioned in his letter to
the President that the "suggestion of
any partiality will destroy the value

of the whole tribunal concept"
He recommended that the President not consider for appointment
persons identified with or "advocated ardently" by special interest
groups. "ideal candidates," Kastenmeier wrote. "would he those drawn
from government service, the public

interest community or academia."
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General News

100 Years Of Recorded Sound Publicized
By
the
RIAA
Kit Traces
Evolution
Of the Art

Executive Tuintoble

By AGUS IN GURZA
I

LOS ANGELES -In conjunction
with the scheduled celebration of
100 years of recorded sound. the
RIAA has prepared an elaborate informational press packet of illustrative photos and essays detailing the
evolution of recordings. the growth
of the record industry and statistical
facts about the current U.S. record
market.
The press kit is intended for use by
all media in covering the 100th anniversary of Thomas Alva Edison's
recording of "Mary Had A Little
Lamb" on a piece of tinfoil wrapped

around a rotating cylinder -the
event which marked the birth of recorded sound in 1877.
Aside from special functions
planned by the recording and audio
industries. observance of the sound
centennial will also be marked b%
the U.S. Postal Service issuing a special commemorative stamp this
month.
And according to the RIAA. the
Smithsonian Institution and the Library of Congress arc considering
thestaging of special exhibits related
to the centennial which will also he
commemorated worldwide during

a

1977.

The bulk of RIAA's five -part ingformational essay is a 32 -page seem tion tracing the evolution of record ings from their first visionary
ep conception by French poet Cyrano
ce

de Bergerac in 1694 through Edison's ground -breaking achievement
to the present state of quad sound

and video recordings.
A series of nine photos are inL) eluded for illustration of the history.
CC One
shows Edison's original foil 2 wrapped cylinder patented in 1877,
another pictures the Berliner gramophone of 1893, a hand -powered disk
phonograph that was one of the first
on the market.
The booklet is a richly detailed
technical as well as business history.
aì

=

(Continued on page 14)

AT U.K. PUBS,
BUY A BREW
-AND AN LP
LONDON -North of England based brewery Grenall Whitley is
selling records in 50 of its licensed
public -house bars in a test market
plan which showcases easy listening
orchestral music. Ten titles are in-

Billboard

Price Of LPs Won't
Affect Sales: Silver
By

CLAUDE HALL

LOS ANGELES -Selective price
increases on albums won't hurt sales,
believes Leonard Silver, president
and owner of Transcontinent Record Sales of Buffalo which owns
and operates seven one- stops, 21 retail outlets including the largest retail record store in the world Record Theatre in Buffalo- distribution and rackjobbing.
"But I think the single record
should he priced lower."
In general retail

record stores,
important at all. People
tend to buy more records in larger
stores because they get caught up
into buying records." And there's a
tendency to buy fewer records per
visit in smaller stores.
But there was no reluctance at all
to buy the recent Barbra Streisand
album at $8.98, he says. "People
didn't even blink at the price. And
there was absolutely no resistance at
the Stevie Wonder album package at
$13.98. No one even asked the price.
When a customer is looking for the
product of an artist, they don't
bother to look at the price. What
we're actually selling in this case is

"price

is not

creativity "
But. on the other hand. Silver feels
that the record industry has to get
back into the singles business. "Why
not charge only 99 cents list on a
single so retailers could discount it to
77 cents ?"

When any of the

21

Record

volved under a TAG (Ten Album
Group) identity.
This is the second time in less than

Theatres runs a sale on singles. the
response is phenomenal. People buy
them by the handfuls.

(Continued on page 62)

"We put singles on sale just to
create excitement. Oh, I guess if we

Appeals Denied, Taxe Goes To Prison
LOS ANGELES -Rick Taxe and
three associates in an unauthorized

tape duplicating operation are
serving federal prison ternis following their conviction on piracy
charges in Federal District Court
here (Billboard, Aug. 24. 1974).
Taxe appeared before Judge Irving Hill Monday (7). Hill denied
his plea fora reduced sentence. Hill
orginally sentenced Taxe and his
three fellow defendants, after they
were found guilty in the first jury
trial of alleged tape pirates.
Taxe took his conviction to the
Circuit Court of Appeals. which af-

by Vadee

Yurcbenkov
photo
RUSSIAN HUSTLE: Disco dancers in the
U.S.S.R. do their own versions of the
hustle and bus stop at this first
nonprofessional disco festival held recently in
Moscow. Although there is no discotheque
industry per se in Russia and no
disco equipment is commercially available, a
large number of non- professional discotheques flourish throughout the country.

tirnied his conviction in and- 1976.
He then filed a writ of certiorari, requesting the U.S. Supreme Court to
review his case. Thal request was denied later in the year.
Taxe was remanded to the custody of the Attorney General Monday (7). He will serve a four -year
term and pay a $26.000 fine. The
other defendants, Ron Taxe, who
was sentenced to

year in prison
and a 521.000 fine: Geraldine Gonzalez, six months and a 52,000 fine
and Rick Ward, nine months and a
52.000 fine. started serving their sentences earlier this year.
a

giant hit, we could make some
money out of it. But ive usually look
at singles as promotion vehicles.
"Record manufacturers need to sit
down with managers and record artists and explain the business to
them -come down on the price of
get

a

singles and make it all back on the

album.

'Right now. I think we're losing a
lot of singles off of local radio station
charts because people tend to believe they might as well buy an album instead of a single since the
price is not all that different.
"When a music director at a radio
station calls up a retail store, they
find that the single isn't selling, but
the album is. They either don't put
the single on their list or they drop it
off the list before it has a chance to
climb."
(Continued on page 34)
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Derek Taylor is leaving his post as joint deputy
managing director of WE
U.K., London, to become vice president and
director of creative services a
Warner Bros'Records, Los Angeles. He tills the post
vacated by Stan Cornyn
recent promotion to senior vice president.... The CBS
Records division is pr
moting five executives to regional marketing vice
presidents for the Western
Southwestern, Southeastern. Northeastern
and Midwestern regions. They arc Del Costello, Los Angeles: Frank Mooney. Dallas:
Men Paul, Atlanta: Ron Piccolo, New York:
and Don Van Corp, Chicago. All were regional directors for their areas.... Joe Vias
Jr. promoted to newly created post of director, international headquarters operations, at
RCA Records. New York. He was director.
Costello
international planning administration. ..
-Mooney
Ray Anderson rejoins RCA Records. Los Angeles, as
division vice president,
promotion. He first joined the firm in 1969 as a local promotion
man on th
East Coast and left two years ago while holding down
the post of manager.
national singles promotion. He joined U.A. Records as vice
president of promotion. holding that position for more than a year.... Tom
Takayoshi, executive vice president of Playboy Records. Los
Angeles, has been elevated to the new corporate position of president of the label. Takayoshi, who has been with Playboy four years.
was previously a Capitol Records executive.
... At A &M Records, Los Angeles, Karen Lipoid has been named merchandising manager. Her responsibilities include coordinating the manufacture and distribution of inPaul
store display material and promotional givePiccolo
sways. Also Al Edmondson joins the label in the newly created post of
national
special projects coordinator. Edmondson comes from Universal Record Distributors, Philadelphia. where he was director of r&b promotion.
... Sonny
Kirshenjoins Springboard International Records. Rahway. NJ., as Eastern regional sales manager for the Springboard family of labels. He
comes from
Pickwick International. ... Gail Roberts
named director. West Coast publicity forColumbia Records, Los Angeles. She was manager in the department.... Pat Siciliano appointed director of West Coast publicity for
Epic. Portrait and Associated Labels. Los
Angeles. He was most recently associate director in the department.... Godfrey Dickey.
20 -year veteran in distribution, last with the
now defunct London Records Los Angeles
Vias Jr.
branch as manager. has joined Phonodise. the Polygram' distribution arm, as
San Francisco branch manager. ,.. Don Wasley moves
into the newly created
post of national promotion director, custom labels at Casablanca
Records and
Filmwork, Los Angeles. He was Western regional promotion man for the firm
in San Francisco.... Beverly Katz appointed attorney at RCA
Records' law
department, New York. She comes from the
New York law firm of Breed, Abbott and
Morgan.... Dave Powell joins Calliope/ Festival Records, Sherman Oaks, Calif.. as vice
president /general manager. He was comptroller at Casablanca Records and held similar posts with United Artists Records and
Sussex Records.... Richard Hall joins Poly dor Records, Chicago. as local promotion
Lipold
Edmondson
man. He was with MS Distributors. And
John Derrek becomes the local promotion man in Minneapolis. He was
program director for KNOX. Grand Forks. N.D.... Fred Cook, general
manager
of Bar -B -Q Records. Bloomington. Ind., has been elected chairman of the
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Fred Marks has been named managing di-

rector Billboard Ltd.. London, replacing
Mort Nasatir, who moves to Billboard's
newly created broadcasting division as executive vice president in New York. Marks will
be responsible for Billboard in the U.K. and
Europe including Jazz Journal International
and The Artist magazine. He is presently opcrating as international director of Pye RecSiciliano
Wasley
ords Ltd., London. His new position becomes effective April I.... Rick Sklar elected vice president, programming for
the radio division of ABC, New York. He was vice president and director of
program development, ABC -owned AM radio station, and operations director
for station WABC.... James G. Roy Jr. named assistant vice president, concert
music administration for BMI, New York. He was dir4tor of the Carl Haverlin /BMI Archives. ... Pete SenoR has been
named vice president. marketing services for
Levinson Associates, Inc.. Los Angeles p.r.
firm. Senoff had been with ABC Records,
where he worked as national director of advertising and merchandising.... Stuart Alan
has been named director of a &r and production at Chalice Music Group, Los Angeles.
Casey King named manager of concert
Anderson
Katz
productions for Aucoin Management Ltd..
New York. He wastour manager for Stare.... Allen Orange named head of the
newly created r &b division of nationwide Sound Distributors. Nashville. He
returns to the music business after earning a master's degree in business :."
ministration from the Univ. of Tennessee
-
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GOLD ALBUM!
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THE THIRD SINGLE FROM

FIREFALL
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RCA Nashville In Campaign To
Promote All Types Of Records
NASHVILLE -For the first time,

RCA Records' Nashville operation
has launched a promotion and
marketing assault aimed al all radio
formats.

Normally confined to country radio and retail efforts. the label's
Nashville branch expanded its target into all formats in a three -city
promotion bur for Charley Pride
and Dave & Sugar.

Besides the normal promotion
benefits, the tour to Chicago. Cleveland and Atlanta, with a related trip
to Denver, exposed the acts to a new
spectrum of radio, marketing and
media people. It also resulted in Iwo
television documentaries and the
unprecedented appearance of Pride
and his songs on the Chicago soul
station, WVON.
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The tour began March as Pride
rode high with his No. I hit "She's
Just An Old Love Turned Memory."
Pride, boosting the single and his latest LP. appeared on the "AM Chi cago' Iv show. He later visited
WJJD and WMAQ radio with Dave
& Sugar.

C.;J

Pride switched from country radio
to soul radio with a trip to WVON
which had requested the RCA singer
to visit after station officials spotted

Charley Pride,
Dave & Sugar
Visit 3 Cities

Country Singles chart has also
crossed over to Billboard's Easy Lis-

tening chart.
Atlanta's mini- concert at LeFevre
Studios followed a day of station visitation by the RCA contingent.
WSB -TV videotaped the function
for a one -hour documentary on
Pride and Dave & Sugar. Record account reps, radio figures and members of the local and national media
attended the show.

It) GERRY WOOD
him on the "AM Chicago" show.
The result was a half -hour live interview and the playing of two cuts"The Hunger" and "Get Up Off
Your Good Intentions" -from his
LP over the r &b outlet.
Chicago was climaxed with a
cocktail reception at the Starlight
Inn where the acts met and entertained representatives of various radio stations and retail accounts including Handleman, J.L. Marsh and
Leiherman,

Following the Atlanta concert, the
RCA mini -troupe performed before
2,000 people at a birthday party for
Georgia's Lt. Gov. Zoll Miller at the
Silver Saddle Club.
Pleased with the success of the
promotion tour. Pride decided to accompany Dave & Sugar to their appearance at the fourth annual Cinderella City -KERE Radio Country

In Cleveland. the artists visited ra-

dio stations and Conducted interviews during the day and capped the

evening with a mini -concert. Representatives of stations of all formats.
retail record accounts and the media
attended the Cleveland event held in
the ballroom of the Marriott Inn.
Besides plying their country
wares. Dave & Sugar also worked
their latest release on a multi- format
basis. "Don't Throw It All Away."
now a starred 8 on the Billboard Hot

Fair. More than 10,000 persons at
the event were treated to the scheduled appearance by Dave & Sugar
and the surprise visit by Pride. A
Denver tv station filmed a documentary on Pride during the visit.

"It's the first time we've taken a
multi- format tour out of Nashville."
comments an RCA executive who

`And. because of the
we're going to do it again."
adds,

success.

WOL Deejay Refutes Promoters
WASHINGTON -WOL DJ Mel
Edwards got his chance last week to
defend himself against charges
made by local concert promoters at
FCC hearings into payola and plug ola on the Washington soul station.
In his testimony, Edwards specifically denied taking any money for
playing records on WOL, denied using his power and the power of the
other Dis on the station as leverage
to force artists to perform under
their promotional wing. and denied
doing anything to bring himself under suspicion.
"We didn't keep the best hooks in
the world," Edwards admitted in his
one concession. "We were guilty of

that"

Edwards was head of D1 Productions. a concert promotion firm
made up of WOL DJs until the firm
was ordered disbanded in October
of 1976 by the Sonderling Broadcasting Corp., the station's licensee.
Among dxcumenes produced by
FCC investigators at the hearing was
a contract between Edwards and
Terry Bassett of Concerts West. a
Dallas promoter. in connection with
an August 1975 concert by War at
the Capital Centre in suburban

Maryland.
The contract specified that Edwards and "WOL /D1 Productions"
would receive a 55,000 promotional
fee for providing services in connection with the concert. The services,
according to the contract, included a
two -week saturation promotion of
the concert. In addition. DJ Productions would receive a $2,500 bonus if
the concert's "net gross receipts" exceeded SI 15.000 and another $2,500
if the "net gross receipts" exceeded
$140,000.
Payments were to he made in cash
on the night of the concert.
The contract also provided that
Edwards would "coordinate a WOL
radio commercial time buy of S2,500
In the name of Media West,' Concen West's advertising agency.
In another document subpocncd
by commission investigators, it letter
from Edwards to an attorney in responsc to complaints about D1 Prowww.americanradiohistory.com

Edwards Denies
Wrongdoing At
FCC's Hearing
BORIS WEINTRAUB
ductions from local promoters. Edwards spelled out what was meant
by "saturation promotion."
Such promotion includes canvassing "the entire area with flyers and
to see to it that flyers are placed in
every record shop and ticket outlet
... placing more than 1,000 posters
on display throughout Washington
and the Baltimore area ... making
as many personal appearances as
possible to every upcoming cabaret
prior to the concert. Also, going onstage and making announcements to
audiences about upcoming concerts
making personal appearances at
discos ... coordinating commercial
advertising time buys ... and to personally have members of our organization to MC the concert.
"We have never been involved in
any payola or plugola actions whatsoever," the letter said.
In his testimony, Edwards was
questioned at length by FCC attorney Keith Fagan and Administrative Law Judge Joseph Stirmer.
He cane under especially heavy
questioning about his action in December 1975 of twice playing a
By

ECM, Some Verve
LPs Up To $7.98
NEW YORK- Polydor Records is
raising the list price on its ECM jazz
line to 57.98. and to 58.98 for its specially priced two -record Verve
increase in each case.
Affected by the increases will be
"Pictures' by Jack Delohnette, and
"Diary" by Ralph Towner on ECM.
On Verve. the higher -priced new releases include Billie Holiday's
"Stormy Blues," "Bird And Pres" by
Charlie Parker and Lester Young.
"Lester Smogs" by Lester Young
and Count Basic's "Sixteen Mcn
reissues,

S I

Swinging."

record by Ureaux,

a

Washington

group which he managed, even
though the record had not been
placed on the station playlist and, in
fact, had not yet been released.
Edwards said that he brought a
dub of the record. "Let Our Music
Make Love To You," to the station
and played if, and then played it a
second time after receiving many favorable phone calls from listendrs.
The callers, he said, probably were
friends and members of the group's
families.
At first, he said, that he played the
record without going through the
station's normal procedures for adding new records to the playlist.
Later in the day, however. after
conferring with his attorney, Edwards said that he had asked for and
received the permission of station
program director Cortez Thompson
to play the disk.
"That's why they didn't jump all
over me when I played it," he testified.
Fagan and Stirmer also were
curious about why he had given extensive on- the -air promotion to a
Capitol Centre concert by Rufus on
the same day which was promoted
by DJ Productions.
did that on all concerts," Edwards said.
"But on this one you had a monetary interest. Right ?' Stirmer asked.
"Right" Edwards said.
Fagan asked it he was still involved with Uraeus as the group's
manager.
"1 don't know," Edwards replied.
Fagan trie4i'to make some sense
out of the financial practice of DJ
Productions, but he ran into some

difficulty.
Edwards, who doubled as the
fin's bookeeper, said some payments to artists were made in cash
and the firm had used a "temporary

checkbook" for

while.
"We didn't keep the best books in

the

world,"

a

he said.

Fagan asked Edwards if he had
wanted it known th11! D1 PrcKdvc(Conrinued on page 78)
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THERE'S A BUZZ ON

Everybody's been talking about The
Even before their album was released. Some people
have had a sneak preview. But now it's time for the

themajorsell
Alt
whole c
about. Get ready. After these four major television

THE

BJLB'YS appearances, the buzz

May

March 25, 1977. NBC
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The

sound reason
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is

bound to turn into

a

roar.

NBC, (Los Angeles and New York only).
For other cities. please check your local listings.

14, 1977,

Financial

Caution's Suggested By Reports
Caminued from page
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Although the United Artists dis i.
skin of giant Transamerica showed a
strong gain in earnings for its entertainment operations, the emphasis
was on theatrical revenue with no
mention of the troubled record /music publishing division in the yearend commentary. And Walt Disney
Productions noted resurgent sales
and profits from its records and music publishing operations in the list
fiscal year and most recent quarter.
A closer look at some of the major

from Capitol -EMI, GRT and others
are up. but there arc some "red
flags."
On the downside. MCA's music
wing had its fifth consecutive quarter with lower profits than the corresponding period. while 20th Century's record and music publishing
division had big last- quarter and fiscal 1976 lasses. Both depressed the

parent firms' profits.
Thc three major racklobber companies all note problems in their financial pictures, but see improvemeni ahead. Pickwick International
had a big writedown in the second
quarter for its discontinued frontline label and noted heavy start -up
cots for accelerated Sean openings; Handleman Co. posted its first
quarterly profit increase in the second quarter since its isimputeriied
RIMS system went into operation 15
months ago, and ABC Record &
Tape Sales was held to a break-even
bottom line for the seurduc to writedowns for its electronics division CB
inventory.
The Polygram Group in the U.S
also is having its best year, but no
figures of any kind have been released by the parent c impans in Europe. other than significant percent:
age increases in sales and profits.
including the Phonlsiisc distribution arm.
For other. smaller public companies with significant music divisions. it's a mixed bag. ABC's record
division cut its heays 1975 Ina but
still showed a deficit while sales were
up; Arista had two quarters with significant revenue declines due
mainly to its U.K. operations. affecting parent Columbia Picture profits.
with a turnaround anticipated in the
second half. and K -tel International, although showing its expected tint -half deficit due to its Aeiuunting procedures. was showing
strung second-' warier improvement.

companies:
CBS /Records division pasted
record income of 565.3 million on its
highest sales ever, 5563.8 million, for
the year ended Dec. 13 -both solid
164 increases. There were no separate fourth quarter breakouts. but
for the year the division produced
19.74 of parent CBS Inc. income,
versus 22.54 in 1975, and 25.24 of
sales. up slightly from the year before. Additionally. CBS /Columbia
division. including the direct marketing Columbia House records/
tapes operation. also had its best
year. with a 224 income gain on a
124 sales increase.
The three Warner Communications Inc. labels Warner Bros..
Ekktra/Asylum and Atlantic --together with WEA Corp. WEA International and Warner Bros. Music.
saw income nse 364 to $68.229 mil lion for the scar ended Dec. 31, on a
294 sales gain to $406.062 million.
The music anus provided 53.2% of

income for parent WCI, down
slightly from 1975. and 49% of sales.
up from 474 the prior year. Of equal
importance was the best fourth
quarter ever. with income up an to

million on a 454
5133.894 million.
523.1

sales

pin

While RCA Corp. has never
broken out figures for RCA Records. the year -end comments noted
record label profit and sales figures
for the third straight year. with over
504 of revenues from iniernational
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4454 sales gain to SI 12.221 million.
However, while second quarter

sales -traditionally the strongest
were up nearly 404 to S6I.2 million.
profits were up only 1.2% to $2.836
million President Bhaskar Menon
also noted the third quarter began

with widespread dislocation of the

company's business due to unprecedented winter conditions.
GRT Corp. continued its profit
turnaround with earnings of 51.199
million for the first nine months
ended Dec. 31. versus a restated loss
of $1.151 million the corresponding
1975 period. Sales were up 264 to
more than $33.5 million. For the
third quarter. pre-tax earnings wcrc
down 174 to 51.084 million duc to a
decline in tape sales and increased
reserves against returns, while sales
were up 104 to $12.191 million.
At MCA. music division ()per.
sting income dropped 464 lo
$21.726 million for the year ended
Dec, 31. on an 18.54 sales dip to
$112.378 million. affecting the parent MCA bottom line by about 134.
Thc last quarter of fiscal 1976 was
the fifth in a row with lower profits
for the music arm compared to the
corresponding three -month periods
the year before. as income dipped
314 to $7.898 million on a 4.67 sales
decrease to 539 million.
20th Century Records and music publishing had a combined
$4.664 million loss in fiscal 1976
ended Dec. 27, venus a 5595,000
profit in 1975. as total revenues were
down 44.54 to $9.936 million. The
kiss depressed parent 20th CenturyFox Film Corp.'s bottom line by
nearly SM. The fourth quarter for
the music division showed an
$821.000 loss on revenues of $3339

million.
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actual transactions. Ratner.
they are a guide to the range within when these
securities could have tren sold or
bought at the time of COmplelan The above information
contributed to Billboard by
Douglas Vollmer of G Tsai a Co Inc Los Angeles 213 -556
-3234. memtors 0f the New
York Stock Exchange

N.Y. Firm Issues 20 Jazz Packages
NEW YORK -American Album

The LPs retail for $4.98, with a
dealer price of 51.25, say David
King. president. and Henry Rosenberg. vice president of the rum.

and Tape. Inc.,

a five- year -old company specializing in cutout sales. as
expanding into the sale of its own
jazz recordings.
The firme is marketing a 20-LP
series, -Hall Of Fame Jazz Greats."
to store chains, one- stops, rackjobben and distributors through the
nation.

Of Garden?

The series includes recordings by

Coleman Hawkins. Dizzy Gillespie.
Max Kaminsky. Stan Getz. Horace
Sitser and Earl Hines.

MEMOREX

IRK -Gulf & Western
Industrie~ is mailing cash tender offers worth $29 million to Madison
NEVs

Square Garden Corp. stockholders
in order to take over the Manhattan based sports complex and other
properties.
Gulf & Western owns 394, or 1.87
million shares, of Madison Square
Garden. The tender offer involves
2.9 million shares outstanding for
which Gulf & Western is offering
$10 a share. The hid has been ap.
pros ed by the Garden's board of direciurs.
Madison Square Garden stock
was worth S5 a share prior to the
Gulf & Western offer made March
6. The stock rose to Shi by the end of
that day's trading on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Gulf & Western is a diversified
conglomerate with a 53.4 billion volurne. It Owns Paramount Pictures.
Simon & Schuster. the Kaiser -Roth
Corp.. Consolidated Cigars and several other companies. It also holds
substantial interest in Seeburg Industries, Wurlitzer Industries and
Esquire Magazine.
The Madison Square Garden
Corp. owns three race tracks, two
hotels. the New York Rangers
Hockey Club and the Knickerbockers Basketball Club in addition to
New York City's largest sports and
entertainment
arena.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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A Takeover

MARCELLE JOSEPH

1100

to

operations for the list lime. 1 he division was called a significant profit
factor in the billion -dollar -plus
Consumer Electronics Group in
which its figures are lumped.
Capitol Industries -EMI reported an 80% increase in net income for the lint six months ended
Dec 31. to 56.001 million. on a
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General News

Wallichs Stores File Bankruptcy
Surprise Move Follows Pioneer

Chain's Reorganization

LOS ANCiELES-Wallichs Music
City. the seven -store full -line Southern California retail chain, filed a
petition for bankruptcy here Tuesday (8). The move was unexpected.

Michael Franklin, management
consultant of the chain, was most vocal during the retail session of
NARM Friday (4).
As recently as three weeks ago,
John O'Leary and Franklin told of

their reorganization plans to return
the pioneer store chain to its place at
the top among discount retailers

who flourish in this arca.
The petition lists total assets of
$1,650.674 and liabilities of
$1.516.615. Four unnamed secured
creditors are in for $450,000. while
225 creditors arc owed S1,066,615.
Among the creditors. none of
whose individual delinquencies
were disclosed are: ABC Records.
Advanced Speaker Technology.
Amberg, Apex Records. Audiovox
West. Bauer Haus Electronics. All West Record Distributors, Ampex,

By JOHN SIPPEL.
linush Industries. Capitol Records,
Children's Records of America, Columbia Records. BSR Ltd., California Record Distributors. Capitol
Magnetics, Chapman Distributors,
Ko Chung Electronics. Fidelitone.
Fisher Corp.. Eric Mainland Distributors. Michael Franklin (chemists) Ltd., Gold Star Recording Stu-

dios, Harrison Tape Catalog.
Hitachi Sales Corp., Liberty Ticket
Agency. Magnavox, Marantz, MCA
Distributors. In Tune Music Distributors, Maxell, Memorex, MS Distributors. Natures Harmony, Nehi
Record Distributors. Matsushita
Electronics. Muda Electronics.
NAMM, Peters International.
Pfanstiehl, RCA Records, Record
Merchandising. Record Sales, San kyo Seiki. Phonodisc. Pioneer Electronics. Record Ruck, Record Trans-

port,

Request Records, Sanyo
Electronics. Sega of America. Sonic
International. Springboard Distributors, Schwann Catalog, Shaftesbury Music. Sight and Sound Sys-

tents, U.S. Pioneer Electronics,
W EA
and Clyde Wallichs.

Clyde Wallichs served as
chairman of the board and holds 32% of
the stock. The estate of the
late
Glenn E. Wallichs, Capitol Records
founder /president, holds an equal

share.

The first Music City store, still at
Sunset and Vine, was the original
self -service full -line store and for
years was copied by retailers all over
the U.S.

Franklin, who said he was involved in London in the formation
and growth of the 40 -store Chem imart chain through the Southern
U.K., became consultant in September 1976. lie said he obtained a loan
and established a credit line for
Wallichs. Franklin said he operated
Shaftesbury Music, which is a listed
creditor. as is Franklin himself.
It was the intention of O'Leary
and Franklin to go more into discounting and to refurbish the store
chain, starting with the original
homehase outlet in Hollywood.
The

Unauthorized imitations of
RADIOLA records have recently come on the market.
They are sold under the name

covers and tape
labels plus 8 other
fascutatmg services."

RADIOLA. The sale and distribution of these imitations is
an infringement of our
RADIOLA trademark. Should
these imitations be offered
to you, kindly contact:
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Men, P.M.'s, Producers, Artists

Having trouble finding quality songs for the over 30
crowd? We
have four such songs which we think are
exceptional. Unlike many
of today's numbers, these have strong
melodies with sensitive,
meaningful lyrics- songs, once they're played. you'll
remember
for a long time afterward
1. Love Is Not What It Seems
2. I've Been A Fool
3.
Know That Still Need You
4. Footsteps On The Stairs
Send for free demo record and lead sheet to:
I

I

Chansons D' Amour Music Co. (B.M.I.)
Bon 1151, Warren,

Michigan 48090

Less Indie Shops
Now Opening Up
In Manhattan
By ROMAN KOZAK
NEW YORK -A look at the new
Manhattan Yellow Pages shows that
while the total number of retail listings in New York has dropped
slightly in the last year, there has
been a more than corresponding
drop in the number of independent
New York Record retail stores.
While figures based on phone
company listings are imprecise at
best, nevertheless. the new phone
book does give evidence that the
small retailer is being squeezed out
of the business. However a check
with some of the new retailers shows
that it is not impossible to still start
one's own small business.
The number of total retail listings
in the 1977 hook is about 217, down
from 224 the year before. This year's
figure represents 172 retail concerns,
down from 188 in the 1976 book.
The biggest growing chain has been
Jimmy's Music World, which is now
opening its 22nd store in the New
York area.
There are 50 listings in the 1976
book that no longer appear in 1977,
while in the 1977 book there are 43
new listings. Of the new listings.

SESAC At NAB

Out Of Nowhere.
1977

Molown Record Corporehon

NEW YORK -A multi -million
dollar conspiracy complaint has
been filed in U,S. District Court here
against International Creative Management (ICM), the William Morris
Agency and seven other concert
booking and promotion companies.
by New Jersey -based Willow Pro-

ductions.

According to the complaint filed
by Steven Kramer and Sheldon
Bart, attorneys for the plaintiff. the
defendants have, front January 1974
until the present time. engaged in a
conspiracy designed to eliminate
Willow Productions from competition in the promotion of concerts.
The suit's definition includes
charges that:
Electric Factory Concerts of
Philadelphia and its principal Larry
Magid. two of the defendants
named. extracted exclusive contracts
and licenses for the services of
middle level and lower level artists

from the defendant agencies and coconspirator artists.
Concerted refusal by the defendant agencies to deal with the

plaintiff.

Entrenchment and perpetuation of their monopoly by Electric
Factory and Magid through the acquisition of exclusive leases at nightclubs and theatres, including the
Bijou and Tower theatres in Philadelphia: and through the acquisition of exclusive rights to the promotion of concerts at these theatres and
the Spectrum also in Philadelphia.
Inducement by Electric Factory Concerts and Magid of defendant agencies American Talent International and Rock Steady. Inc.. to
breach their contracts with plaintiff
for the services of the rock group
Kiss.

The direction by Electric Factory
Concerts and Magid to defendant
(Confirmed on page 78

1952

(Continued an page 34)

You Came Along From

Allege Conspiracy
In Agencies Suit

terview.
Those plans could still be carried
out. Under a filing to the Chandler
Act, the company asks a bankruptcy
Judge to oversee its operation
through a representative or representatives appointed by the court to
sec the business is efficiently operated.

Xee-Ilfyies
IMP ,.Associates. Inc.

Box H, Croton -on- Hudson
New York, 10520

HIT BY WILLOW FIRM

Franklin forecast a 5500,000 1977
ad allowance for the chain in the in-

To find out more
about this rumor call ... "

RADIOLA

A & R

-up youth market
was their target. They intended to
concentrate more on recorded product. with greater inventory depth.
The Hollywood store was to become
a kind of combination giant
inventory which would also serve as a
warehouse from which to pull for
the other six stores.

"There's a rumor
going around about
a company serving
the record industry
for 20 years, printing
& fabricating record

NOTICE

12 -year- and

9

NEW YORK -SESAC will once
again host a hospitality center at the
NAB convention March 27.30 in
Washington. D.C. SESAC will dispense cheer front Suite G -330 at the
A ,ahTm.k .^tee.....
www.americanradiohistory.com

"...AND THE
HITS JUST

KEEP ON COMIN "'
By Peter E. Berry,
as "The

known professionally
Flying Dutchman."

Dutch has written a definitive fusion
of statistics and
commentary on the popular music of the
last twenty-two
years, 1955 through 1976. He offers a
detailed discography
for each year which includes the leading
artists and their
greatest hits, their million sellers, and
their gold and platinum
albums. Each chapter is a graphic look
at an
of American musical tastes -each fifty -twoindividual year
week interval
unravels its own story. To simplify the
statistics, Dutch presents annual charts of the top fifty
songs, the most significant
artists, and the Grammy and Oscar
winners. A sixteen -page
photo section features many of the most
famous artists and
groups of the period. This is a real
musical "world book
of records."
Currently the Dutchman is on a twenty -nine
city tour to
promote his book on radio and TV.
In the near future he
will be appearing in Boston, Worcester,
Albany, Syracuse,
Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,
Milwaukee, Indianapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, and
Denver.
tl
AND THE HITS JUST KEEP ON
COMIN'" is
available for distribution to retail record
outkts. For information or to book media appearances
contact Pamela
Brown Roberts, Sales and Promotion
Manager. Syracuse
University Press, Syracuse, New York, tel. 315
-423 -2596.
Pub. dato March 14, price (cloth)
$12.95, (paper) 55.95
.

Individual copies prepaid from

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Syracuse, New York 13210

oh
auh...

The Ventures.
With over 30 million records sold all over
the world, The Ventures new single is
showing up as a hit right here at home
CASHBOX PICK. THEME FROM CHARLIE'S ANGELS.
America's favorite rock instrumentalists have jumped on the Neilsen
bandwagon with this TV theme. Lots of strings, "ooh's" and "ah's"
and of course that distinctive melodic guitar work.
RECORD WORLD PICK. THEME FROM CHARLIE'S ANGELS.
A popular TVseries and now a popular theme. This one breaks
new ground for the group with its swirling hot rhythms.

Theme from Charlie's Angels.
The Ventures big new single.
On United Artists Records.
fl&

MCMLXXVII United Artists Music and Records Group. Inc.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News
ICM In Expansion Moves
January to sell out Maple Leaf Gar -

Continued from page

dens"

changes taking place in the music
business today. We've been instrumental in getting easy listening acts
booked into rock -sized venues successfully and also in opening up the
biggest easy listening venues for

rock"

STEWART'S GOLD -Al Stewart receives his first gold LP for "Year Of The
Cat" at a party following his Tower Theatre, Philadelphia, performance. Ed
DeJoy, vice president general manager of Janus Records, presents the
award.

FBI Holding $81/2 Mil Equipment
PHILADELPHIA -An estimated
S8.5 million worth of recording
equipment and materials used in the

manufacturing of counterfeit albums has been confiscated by FBI
agents as a result of raids on three
warehouses here.
In the raid on a Darby, Pa.. warehouse Feb. II (Billboard. Feb. 26,
1977), agents seized a number of
masters and mothers used in the

pressing of LPs. In addition, agents
seized a large quanity of labels and
record jackets that had been printed
but not yet applied to record sleeves.
FBI special agent Richard B.
McKean says the estimated value of
the material seized at the Darby
warehouse was based on General

Accounting Office computations
which placed the value of the 325
masters and 325 mothers at $10.000
each.

Shelly Schultz. who with Chip
Rachlin is co- director of ICM contemporary music operations in New
York. says, "In the two years since
CMA merged with IFA to become
International Creative Management, the staff has worked hard to
raise the agency to what we feel is an
unprecedented level of success.
"But now we believe this success
can only continue to grow if we get
across the idea that ICM is not some
inhuman monolith, but rather a
team with 14 contemporary' music
specialists in L.A. and New York
who all have deep personal involvements with what is happening in
music today."
Rachlin. Schultz's New York codirector says, "I don't think there
can be any doubt that ICM today
books more one -nighter concert entertainment than any other agency

country."
"We've taught MOR promoters

in the

how to use rock techniques to successfully play artists like Tom Jones
and Engelbert Humperdinck in big
arenas that have generally tried only

rock." says Ross.
"Now our softer music artists like
Olivia Newton -John, Captain &
Tennille, Mac Davis and Tony Orlando & Dawn all regularly play arenas as well as the theatres in the
round that have been their mainstays.

"With

the help

of our fair and

amusement park specialists, Mike
North in L.A. and E.O. Stacy in New
York, we have opened up nearly all

of these venues to rock and earned

A Head Of His Time.
1977

Motown Record Corporation

many of them record- breaking
grosses." says Schultz.
"Colleges. fairs and parks arc the
best places for an act to play moneymaking dates between releases,"
says Rachlin. "The artists should
save major exposure markets for
when they have product to break.
Not too many people outside the immediate region know there are parks
like Carrowin's in Charlotte. N.C.,
where an act can play to 10,000
people in one night and take away
$50.000."
"Also. playing fairs or amusement
parks does not kill the market for
arena concerts." says Ross. "The
Beach Boys broke all records play
ing to 69.000 at the Canadian National Exposition in Toronto last
September and then came back in

Mares & Spear
Courier Service
405

East

56th

St., NewYork, N.Y.10022

"Our agents

are

working much

more closely with the record companies now." says Rachlin. "We
read the label sales reports as closely
as we study the Billboard charts so
that we can set up tours to coordinate with regional sales patterns."

ICM

going to have a shot at representing record producers and is in
the process of completing deals with
four producers who have earned
gold records in a variety of pop muis

sic styles.

"The idea

to try applying movie
packaging concepts to the record
business," says Ross. "We are still
accessible to new acts and our agents
are checking out potential clients at
little cubs all the time. If we can put
is

together a strong producer with a
promising act and cut some finished
masters, the chances are much better
for a good recording deal."

"The bulk of the next generation
of multi -media entertainers will
come front the music business," says
Schultz. "Look at Barbra Streisand
and Kris Kristofferson in 'A Star Is
Born'.

"With our input to ICM agents

on
the scene in Lake Tahoe and Las

Vegas. excellent break- throughs
have been made bringing our acts
from the rock world to casino showrooms," says Rachlin.

"Gordon Lightfoot. Loggins &
Messina and America have all done
well in three -night weekend stands
at the Sahara Tahoe and the hotel is
looking for longer engagements with
acts of this caliber now."
"We even got the showroom to accept the idea that an intermission to
change the sound equipment between two rock acts isn't a bad
thing," says Ross. "They can sell
more drinks."
Schultz, Rachlin and Ross meet
personally in either L.A. or New
York on the average of once a
month. "This is necessary in order to
keep up a flow of the latest booking
information and tour possibilities."
says Schultz.

St. Patrick

Inspiration
To Writers
NEW YORK -St. Patrick, whose
feats are commemorated Thursday
(17), has inspired tunesmiths l'ór
years. ASCAP alone lists 156 titles in
its catalog that refer to him directly.
Scores of others concern the Irish
whose patron saint he remains.

Among the tunes ASCAP

is

pleased to hear played at least once a
year are oddities such as "Saint Patrick Was A Frenchman, "Saint Patrick Was An Irishman" and "Saint
Patrick Was A Gentleman." Twelve
different composers thought the latter was the most accurate descrip-

tion.
There are 87 variations of the
tune, "St. Patrick's Day," according
to ASCAP. There are also songs titled "St. Patrick's Shamrocks," '-St.
Patrick's Day Pranks." "St. Patrick's
Day On Broadway," "St. Patrick's
Day In The U.S.A. Reminds Me Of
Ireland" and another called "St. Patrick Drove The Snakes Out Of Ireland. God Send Us St. Patric.

Here"

The reverential will appreciate
"St. Patrick's Cathedral." or other
tunes referring to the saint's "Bells,"

"hymn." "Mass." "Prayer" and
"Blessing."
There are more, and it may have
something to do with the fact that
ASCAP's founder, Victor Herbert,
was an Irishman.
Herbert penned "The Irish Have
A Great Day Tonight." as well as a
cello concerto entitled "Irish Rhap-

sody.'
Lastly, ASCAP notes that the one
song which will probably be aired.
crooned, bellowed and blown more
than any other on the "Great Day"
was not, however. written by a son of
Erin.
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling"
was written by ASCAP charter
member George Graft an American
of Dutch- German ancestry.

Act Sues ABC
LOS ANGELES - Gayle

Mc-

Cormick is suing ABC Records
in Superior Court here, seeking payment of 510.605.76, allegedly due
her as an artist. She originally signed
with ABC as in February 1970 part
of the group, Smith, and terminated
with the label in May 1971.

-.

Around the world for 5110...
or less
When you don't have the
time to go around the
world, we hand deliver
your time sensitive material, door -to -door. Recording disks, music
sheets, legal documents,
promotional material all
hand delivered within hours

"1CM has spearheaded the drive
to get professional promoters handling the major concerts on college
campuses," says Schultz, "This
makes for smoother- running shows
and takes the financial risk away
from schools. It also allows us to
streamline our tour planning."

ASCAP'S 156

to any city in the U.S.A.,worldwide next day delivery.
We provide the fastest,
most secure air courier
service of its kind,
serving over 30,000
cities. When time means
money to your business,
we can save you both.

CALL FOR BROCHURE
AND PRICE LIST.

212 -421 -3860
www.americanradiohistory.com

RSO Hurting Because Of

Phonodisc Worker Strike
LOS ANGELES -Employes of
Phonodisc's Sun Valley, Calif. warehouse have been on strike since
March I. Phonodisc is the distributorship for the U.S. Polygram group
which services Polydor, RSO and
Mercury Records.
Spokesmen at Polydor and Mercury say the strike has not seriously
hurt business yet, although at RSO
product flow has virtually ceased in
the past week.

All shipments arc being rotted
from Phonodisc depots in Indianapolis and Union, N.J.. where both
branches are working at increased
paces trying to keep up with orders.
The Sun Valley warehouse services
1I Western states.
Negotiations between union and
management are still in process and
a Polygram spokesperson refuses to
divulge any of the contractual disputes until the problems are solved.
Sterling Devers. Polydor West
Coast regional marketing director.
says the label has experienced one-

day delays in shipments coming
from the Indianapolis depot.
"There are contingency plans for
all unforeseen disasters that might
arise," says Devers. "Phonodisc has
three independent circuits capable
of following day delivery"
Devers says that records are sent
air freight from the closest depot.
with all orders that are processed by
p.m. shipped that evening in air
containers which in turn are delivered to a loca}Ifreight line.
"We've only had one -day delays,1

he says.

He adds that a near disaster was
avoided last week when RKO sta-

the Atlanta
Rhythm Section's "So Into You"
onto its playlist. The song has been
rapidly climbing the singles chart.
Devers was fearful of a lack of product available to retailers.
"We received 25.000 units of the
album in three days,' he says. "Phonodist did a remarkable job is plan'
ning and execution"

tion

KW added

A NEWALBUM OF

SONGS FROM
BENNY
GALLAGHER
AND
GRAHAM
LYLE...

_

THAT EVERYONE'S TUNI
TE111-1_21-

_-___

acclaimed albums in
both Britain and America.
As singers of their own
songs their most remarkable accomplishment yet
is "Love On The Airwaves: Songs for sunsets, drive -ins, and
running away.

Songs from the hottest
songwriting duo in
England today.
As young songwriters
they were signed to
Apple by Paul McCartney.
As artists on their own
they've recorded some
of the most critically

ON A &M RECORDS & TAPES
GALLAGHER AND LYLE "LOVE ON THE AIRWAVES"
SP 4620
Produced by David Kershenbaum

Includes the single, "Every Little Teardrop':
1904
AM

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AFTRA Proposes Major Changes In New Contract
Continued from page (
For Phonograph Recordings" set
to expire March 31. the talks centered mainly on the subject of compensation. The new three -year contract would run until March 31.
1980.

Among the Items discussed was a
change in the royalty plan whereby
"each producer agrees to pay an
amount equal to 2% of the gross
sales of records based upon each 12month period of the term of this
agreement. on a focal basis to be
agreed upon. to AFTRA'x Phonograph Record Royally Fund."
The money would be distributed
solely to singers and performers covered by the pact during the period
the payment is made. One part
would go to artists participating on a
particular record, while the second
portion would go to all artists who
have performed on records during
the period, using "sides" as a weighting or measuring unit.
The funds would be held in escrow until an agreement is reached
concerning the procedures and
method, ,.t' pasmcri to be utilized

rote boosts would fall
within the 209.309 range. if approved. Minimum rates for solo -duo
work would jump from $81.50 per
side or hour to S100. Group singers,
three to eight, are proposed to go
from S30 to S40 per side /hour with a
minimum call of $80 instead of the
present $60. Similar increases apply
for the breakdown of groups froto
nine to 16 members, 17 -24, 25 -35
and 36 and over.
Premium pay would be increased
to SI5 per hour, starting at I a.m.

Most

and would include New Year's Day,
Memorial Day, July Fourth, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.
AFTRA wants to eliminate the
present contracture! provisions regarding classical and religious
recordings and is "prepared to discuss rehearsal rates and conditions
for classical recordings."
Also sought is a 338í increase in
the rates for any soloist or duo that
"steps out" from the background
and sings 16 or more cumulative
bars on a particular side.
"There have been no increases in
six years," claims an AFTRA official
who took part In the meeting., held
at the

CONCERT
PROGRAMS
Posters,
Financial Reports,
Brochures
and other
on time quality
job printing.
By the Printing Division of

Billboard Publications, Inc.
Patterson Stn-.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45214
513'381 -MSO
21E0

of the

ASCAP building here.

The hot disco market also has pro-

duced a call for change. Noting that
after some records of average length
gain disco favor that sometimes the
labels go back into the studio and
add disco riffs to lengthen the
record. AFTRA wants future payments on these sides to be based on
the total length of recording.
For original cast show albums, the
proposal calls for a raise in the minimum rate for SISO to $300, or the
per side or hour rate, whichever is
higher, "but in no event less than
Actor's Equity minimum weekly sal-

ary

The Actor's Equity minimum is
5285. The off-Broadway rate is proposed to be $220, or the per side or
hour rate, whichever is higher. but
not less than Actor's Equity minimum weekly salary.
AFTRA also proposes that singers
added to a east album recording.
who are not members of the production, shall he paid in accordance
with the size of the added group.
Rates for contractors would also
slide upward about 30%, and an important new provision AFTRA
would like to see instituted involves
contracts with artists: "Under nocircumstances are the amounts of the
minimum scale payments for the

Court Rules Isaac Stern Out Of Tune
OR
State Supreme
NEW
Court Justice Margaret Mary Mangan has ruled concert violinist
Isaac Stern was out of tune in
breaching his contract with Hurok
Concerts Inc. by unilaterally reducing the agency's commission from
151 to 101.

Thc ruling. made here Tuesday
(8l. granted Hurok Concens Inc,
partial summary judgment of Sá,871
for expenses incurred in Stem's behalf as well as 155 of all fees due
from completed performances.
But no sine, except Stern. who
can't be reached for comment, seems
to know how much money is at Mlle.

VOLUME I. ABEL PRESSIhr,
CUSTOM PRESSING
JACKET DESIGN
6 FABRICATION
CUSTOM MASTERING
EXCELLENT SERVICE

the reason is that Hurok Inc. is
defunct, and lawyers who followed
the case to its conclusion despite cor-

porate disassembling claim they
were litigating the principle and
not the dollar amount."
IC M Artists Inc., which now handles Stern and many other Hurok
clients, says through a spokesman it
is "aloof from all that."
Walter Prude, one of three former
Hurok associates now with IC'M,
says 1CM "has no responsibility for
prior debts."
Executives at American Management Corp. in Boston, who purchased the Hurok name. weren't
talking either, although it stands to
collect the disputed fees from Stern.

Launches
Promo On Jazz

A &M
LOS

QCQ
o
,

...,JOE SLUDER

2837SUnw Gow
Gnc.nnat, Onto 45275
Awe.

Pr.a.e 15131 691-8400
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Records

launching a major sales campaign
centered around its A &M. Horizon
and CTI jazz. catalogs. The campaign. which begins this week (14),
will last approximately a month and
will include major print ads, radio
time buys. special in -store mobiles,
posters featunng selected artists and
a personal sales presentation to each
distributor.
More than 70 titles will be offered
during the promotion. Artists to be
Is

recording session that are paid to the
royalty artists under the terms of this
code to be deducted from the earned
royalties of that artist."
Regarding royalty artists, the new
proposal asks that "costs incurred
and payments actually made by the
company will be deductible only
from the royalty. Comings generated
by the sale of that recording."
AFTRA adds, "Put an end to the
'double accounting' practice which
enables a company to make profits
on an album while the artist is still
technically in the 'red.' Royalties
should be computed starting at the
company's 'break -even point rather
than having them computed from
the first sale with all cost charged
against the royalty account."
Representing many background
singers, for recording sessions.
AFTRA also wants all albums to give
credit on the LP to all background
singers performing on it. And it
wants 24 -hour notification "if a performer will be called upon to say or
sing words which could be considered blasphemous, profane, or obscene by accepted standards, giving
the individual the right of refusal in
advance without disrupting a session in progress or feeling obliged to
perform such against his or her principles."
An increase in pension and welfare funds is sought along with re.
moval of a $100,000 ceiling regarding the amount of applicable

Continued from page 4
which describes the struggles of the
infant industry, the phonograph
parlors where the public was first entertained by coin -operated talking
boxes, the "Golden Age" of the industry (1921.1924) when records became "the moo popular form of
home entertainment" and other industry milestones like the advent of
long play disks and the invention of
stereo.

Other sections of the work carry titles such as "Creating A Recording:
Then And Now." and "Artistry On
Records: From Anonymity To Superstardom."
The closing statistical section,

He'll Steel Your Heart.
1917 Motown Necora Corporation

NL \V IY)RK -Jerry Moss proident of A &M Records, has been
elected chairman of the board of
RIAA. succeeding Mo Ostin. chairman of Warner Brus. Records, after
two terms.
Re- elected as treasurer was D.H.
Toiler -Bond, president of London,

place, at any reasonable time. to
check the performance by thc company of this code ..
reads the
present contract.
AFTRA wants to expand the language to include the right of access
to original tapes if there arc questions regarding whether proper payments were made.
The AFTRA negotiating team includes Joe Slattery, president: Bud
Wolf, national executive secretary.
Mortimer Becker. general counsel:
Allan Davis, Los Angeles executive
secretary; Ken Grob. New York executive secretary; Louis Nunley national vice president Bob Spiro.
New York staff executive, and Dave
Maddox, executive secretary of the
Nashville local.
Record industry representatives
include Stan Gortikov, president of
the RIAA, and executives from 20th
Century Records, L.A.; A &M, L.A.:
GRT Corp., Ncw York; Arista Records, New York; RCA. New York.
WEA; CBS. New York: Capitol.
L.A.; MCA, L.A.: and London Records. New York.
Some 22 persons took part in the
talks which will reconvene Tuesday
(221 at CBS in Ncw York.

aside from sales charts and graphs illustrating industry growth. reveals
for example that 1.200 companies
were producing and releasing records and
2.600 different labels which were
sold in more than 60,000 retail outlets and played on the more than 73
million phonographs currently in

US. -'
RIAA then justly concludes: "The

use in the

dream of Thomas A. Edison 100
years ago that recordings would become pnceless historical document,
that preserve the voices and artistry
of contemporary performers and notables for the appreciation of future
generations has been more than ful-

filled."

while Alan Cohcu, stce president ratfinance for Private Stock Records.
remains the assistant treasurer.
Elected to the 24- member board
of RIAA were Terry Ellis, president
of Chrysalis Records and Neil Bogart, president of Casablanca Records and Filmwork.

ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS
from DIGITAL featuring
ADVENT 750 COLOR TELEVISIONTHE

6 -FOOT

PICTURE

$249500
HOTELS
THEATERS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS
DISCOTHEQUES
TV erg RECORDING
STUDIOS
A and R ROOMS
PRESENTATION and AV
SYSTEMS

series.

spectrum of artists represented on
A &M. www.americanradiohistory.com
Horizon and CTI."

"An authorized representative of
AFTRA shall be admitted to the
premises of the company or where
the rehearsal or recording takes

A &M's Moss New RIAA Chairman

gomery. Antonio Carlos Jobim,
Quinsy Jones. Charles Lloyd, Chuck
Mangione, Dave Brubeck, Thad
Jones and Mel Lewis, Charlie Haden, Gerry Niewood & Timepiece,
Dim Cherry and others.
In addition to the promotion
pieces. A &M is preparing a special
A &M jazz sampler featuring key artists that will be used in retail outlets
for to -store play. The sampler will
also be serviced to radio stations to
stimulate airplay and heighten
awareness of the scope of A &M's
"There has been an increasingly
wide acceptance of jazz in the last
several years." says Bob Fead, vice
president of sales. "We are taking
this period to spotlight these albums
and to make a concentrated effort to
make consumers aware of the broad

total.

RIAA's 100 -Year Kit

featured in the respective catalogs
include George Benson, Brothers
Johnson. Gato Barbieri, Wes Mont-

jazz

compensation that would be corn putcd in determining the member's

COMPLETE LIGHTING. SOUND AND VIDEO SYSTEMS

SPECIFICATION ANO SUPPly
DESIGN AND ENGINEERING COMPONENT
r
VIDEOTAPE ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS BY VIDEOTNEOtiE Ti C

(

\\

141 WEST 24TH

DIGITAL
STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

10011

(212) 691-0840
a

ai

"CAN'T STOP DANCIN'":
THE NEW HIT FROM
CAPTAIN & TENNILLE.

FROM THE FORTHCOMING NEW ALBUM
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Rsdio-W Programming
Forum Advisory Group Sets Meet

LOS ANGEL S rho first advisory committee meeting for the 10th
annual International Radio Programming Forum has been set for
March 28. Washington. D.0 ., during
the annual convention of the NAB.
Guiding the meeting will be cochairman Gary Stevens, senior vice
president and general manager at
KDWB, Minneapolis, and Keith
James, vice president of Moffat
Communications. Calgary. Canada.
The forum is tentatively slated for
early August at Harbour Castle, Toronto. Final details on the four -day
educational radio programming forum. the only one of its kind, should
be completed in the next few days.
I

Latest radio executives added to
the multi -faceted advisory committer Include Herb McCord, vice
president and general manager of
CKLW. Detroit; Paul Cassidy, general manager of KTNQ and KGBS
in Lm Angeles: Dorothy E. Brunson, general manager of W L B, Ncw

New Oregon FMer
ALBANY. Ore. KRKT -FM,

u

100.000 -watt country music station
is expected to hit the air here within
the next few days. according to pro-

gram director H. David Allan.
KRKT -AM, a daytime sister station,
also programs country music

York; Erica Farber, vice president
and general manager of WXLO in
New York: Mario Harbaro, national
program director, Sistema Globo de
Radio. Rio de Janiero, Brazil; Don
Imus, morning air personality of
WNBC in Ncw York; Bill Stewart,

programming

consultant

with

PAMS, Dallas; and Keith Adams.
program director of KDIA in San
Francisco.
Joining the committee from the
music industry are Michael Klenfer,
vice president and national LP promotion director of Arista Records in
New York, and Tom Draper. vice
president of black music marketing.
Warner Brus. Records, Los Angela

`War Babies' Target o WLUP
By

tT.AL DE HALI.

LOS ANGELES -"The Loop"-WLUP -hit the air in Chicago Monday
(14) with an album rock format targeted at 25- 30- year -olds. according to program director Jay Blackburn.
The station. managed by Terry Chess and a fixture of the Chess family
(Chess Records, Checker Records, Cadet Records. plus a recording studio).
was previously known as WSDM -"Smack Dab In The Middle" and. though
it had evolved through venous musical approaches. rose to fame several years
ago asa lush jazz. format station which featured female air personalities on the
air.
The reason for the audience targeting. Blackburn says, is that what's a plus
and /or not a negative music selection for the 25-30 age listener tends to be a
plus and /or not a negative for the 18-24 age listener. But the reverse a not necessarily true. You can't target an I8 -24 listener today and expect to pick up
the 25-30 age listener."
One of the reasons. he feels. is that the so- called war baby has aged and now
4 comprises about the largest segment of the audience of a given market The
baby is between 25 -30 years of age.
mwar
J "It's amazing, but you can graph out the audience and find a straight line
between the 12- year -old and 18- year -old listener in population numbers.
O
There's only a slight rise in the line from 18.24. But there's a hug hump in the
ti. line from 25.30"
O1
Promotions. disk Jockey patter. Jingles- everything else us being targeted at
a this age group as well as the music.
Blackburn says that 25 samples per age. per sex. per album cut was taken in
of the music will be album cut
Ú his research of the market. And, while 0`7
er oldi es. the station will be "rolling about 50 current album cuts. depending on
the daypan whether it's more or less. But there won't he a format setup like a
Top 40 station."
Air personalities will include Tom OTool from WRIF in Detroit in the
morning. Billy Martin in midday. Les Tracy from KGB in San Diego in the

6.70'r

afternoon. Bob Shannon from
KAFM in Dallas 6r10 p.m.. Ford
Colley 10 p.m. -2 a.m.. Glory -June
Grcaif in the all -night slot.
The audio chain of the station was
rebuilt by John Harvey Recs, a consulting engineer.
The new format hit the air at 6
a.m. The real calls will be said only
enough times to comply with FCC
regulations, otherwise "The Loop"
will be the brand name
At air date. Blackburn said he had
exactly 1108 oldie LP cuts on his

list.

Hits From 1950s
In

Clain's Oldies

INDIAN ORL HARD.

The Music Director Programming
Service here has expanded its basic
oldies library to include hits from
the '50s, reports Budd Clain.
The library, available only to radio stations, now includes 417 hits
from 1955 through 1976 on 29 reels
in monaural or stereo. Stations may
purchase the entire package or van ous years of music

The Masked Marauder
Is Among Us.
1977

Mass.

Motown Record Cdlpdr\ndn

RIDING HIGH -Danny Reese, right, air personality on WPOC in Baltimore,
chats with Epic Records artist Charlie Daniels on the air. WPOC is a 50,000.
watt FM stereo country music station.

WEMP Doldrums
End With Country
By

MARTIN HINTZ

MILWAUKEE -The change from Top 40 to a "new country" style music
has pulled WEMP-AM from its rating doldrums, according to Jack Lee. gen-

COOL EFFORT- Passing out some
200 gallons of free coffee for ticket
lines at a recent Led Zeppelin con.
cerf at the fairgrounds in Oklahoma
City is the staff of WK Y. The station
also passed out donuts. broadcast
Led Zeppelin albums over a speaker
system. gave aways albums and
frisbees. Tickets soldout in lour
hours in spite of 16degree weather.

Vox Jox_

CLAUDE IIALILOS ANGELES -It was rather
interesting how KTNQ beat KW in
the recent Mediastat for Los Angela. Of course, the coming ArhiBy

tron survey results will really tell the
talc. But the real Don Steele came
through like gangbusters in the
Mediasut and Steele mentioned to
nie the other day that he still wasn't
operating at 1001. More like 807.
As time goes by. I can only assume
he'll get the rust out.
About the entire battle between
the two stations, it's difficult to say
much yet. Charlie Van Dyke sounds
good, as usual, and this particular
morning KHJ was giving away lots of
money. etc. However, KTNQ seems
to be giving away something even
more valuable to listeners- excitement. The gifts may be small, but
there's a hell of a lot of them. KW is
playing some good music, though
not always; but seems to be playing
a little bit more of it because of what
might be a longer hit list or might be
a different rotation pattern. Jimi
Fox. program director of KTNQ, is
really researching the music. And
you see Paul Cassidy. general man ager of KTNQ (as well as KG BS, the
FM country operation). everywhere
in town. He's working harder right
now, at all levels, than 17 other general managers in Los Angeles. You'll
see him in a suit and tic al a luncheon for the Hollywood Radio and
Television Society one day, then in
T -shirt reading "KGBS" that same
night at the Palomino digging Rex
Allen Jr.

Erika Wilier has joined WSVA
and WQPO in Harrisonburg. Vu., as
a staff announcer and public service
director. She'll do a daily noon -2
p.m. air shift as well as production
www.americanradiohistory.com

eral manager. "Last spring we had a 3.0 rating. but six weeks into the format
this past autumn we had risen to a 4.6 mark. I expect that well peak out around
7.0 this year." he says.
According to Lee. the station had been in trouble since 1972 and had gone
through several programming changes. "It was no great stroke of luck to get
into country music. it just happened to have been the thing that should have
been done four years earlier. The staff was looking for something to turn the
ratings around, so there wasn't any resistance on its pan." says Lee.
Lee moved over to head

WEMP

operations after five years as program manager for WIMJ (across the
street) at the same time the new
format was being discussed. Prior to
his WIMJ stint. from 1970 to 1976.
Lee served in managerial spots and
did on- the -air work for WOKY in
Milwaukee and for WKNR in Detroit.
There had been a week of kick -off
promotion in mid -September to
alert WEMP listeners attic pending
change in sounds and a total of five
weeks to prepare for the switch.
"Some advertisers objected to the
change because they thought country music was too limited in its appeal" says Lee. "But the book did it
for us, we weren't competing with
WBCS -FM. the other country station here. We were aiming at a different market and different time.
"I think we have a salable rating.
with a 14.9 CUME overall. We have
listeners heavily concentrated in the
25 -34 male age bracket at 17.2 and
35.49 male age range at 26.7," he
says.

tendency for people to
listen more to country music. The
people the music is attracting are the
war babies who grew up on rock and
are mellowed a hit. They aren't looking for music to set their fingernails

"There is

on

lire,"

a

he says.

Lee says country has gone

"legiti-

mate" Yet he admits the problem
with the term "country." "There was
the image of 'hillbilly' but we
needed an identity.

think 'country'
is still a positive word. although we
modified it a bit and called it 'new
country.'
(Continued on page 241
1

Albuquerque Shift:
KNWZ Is Now KUFF
ALBUQUERQUE -KLFF are
the new call letters of the old KNWZ
and the format of the station is now
country music, according to operations manager John Graham Findlay.

The 5.000 -watt station located at
1150 on the dial previously featured
the NBC all -news format. Findlay
last week was striving to build a
country music record library as fast
as possible.

Change At KEEZ
SAN ANTONIO -KEEZ, a rock
music station, has switched call letters to WOAI -FM and now airs the
syndicated beautiful music programming service created by Bonneville Broadcast Consultants. New
Jersey. John Barger is general manager of WOAI -AM and WOAI -FM.

`Beautiful Rock' Format
Taking Air In 10 Markets
DALLAS -"Beautiful Rock." the
syndicated radio programming
format marketed by TM Programming here, is already on the air in 10
markets, according to Ron Nickell,
vice president and general sales
manager.

Stations include KUULI in
Seattle, KIFM in San Diego,
KUDL-FM in Kansas City and
KIOG in Phoenix.
The format is the brainchild of

Media t onsulrants to Los Angeles,
As of last week, music coordinator
Sylvia Clark was putting the final
touches on the extensive music library l'or the programming service.
The format is being produced for
both automated and live stations
Nickell says 12 more stations have
already contracted for the programcoing service.
Burns also creates "Stereo Rock"
a programming service that's now on

B.T.O. dedicated

over a year of effort
constructing"Treeways'
BACHMAN TURNER OVERDRIVE/FREEWAYS

94\
Mercury SRM

1. 3700

8 -Track M

Musicassette MCR4.1-3700

Great things take a long time to build
Bachman -Turner Overdrive already has a proven track record. All
six of their previous Mercury albums
have gone gold. "Not Fragile' just

hve days after its release. "Four
Wheel Drive" and "Head On" after
only four days. And "The Best Of
B.T.O" is fast approaching platinum.

So why did they spend over a
year to create "Freeways ?" Because
they wanted to make sure "Freeways"
is paved with gold too. It will be.
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Kenny Nolan
Kenny Nolan co- writer of
"My Eyes Adored You" and
"Lady Marmalade."
Now with his own hit single
"I Like Dreamin? "

20th Century Records takes
pride in presenting Kenny
Nolan. With a collection of the
most beautiful songs ever
assembled by an artist composer for his first album.
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KLUB Boosts Vocals & Ratings
SAL
:slsf CITY -KLUB -AM increased vocals to
50% of its beautiful music format and now leads the way
in Arbitron ratings -a direct opposite of many AM good
music stations -reports program director Paul Coburn.
The station has a 12.0 metro share Monday through
Sunday. 6 a.m.-midnight total persons for the October/
November audience survey. KLUB -FM. incidentally.
has another 4.8 share. But KLUB -AM leads the market,
topping KCPX with a 10.7 share and KSL's 8.8.
"KLUB -AM still plays good music. beautiful music,
but we have made some adjustments," says Coburn. "We
still play Mantovani. Percy Faith and Andre Kostelanetz. but only uptempo and try for a touch of the contemporary in these arrangements. We still play plenty of
old standards such as 'Stardust' and 'Deep Purple but
try for more modern arrangements rather than the old
I

cals are supplemented heavily by European artists such
as the Geoff Love singers and Mike Sommes Singers
who do covers of American contemporary songs as beau-

1

tiful

much

as

We are not

a

Humperdinck, Gordon Lightfoot. Al Martino, Johnny
Mathis. Females we feature are Helen Reddy. Dionne
Warwick. Olivia Newton -John. Ella Fitzgerald. Peggy
Lee. Vikki Carr, Petula Clark. Captain & Tennillc. Barbra Streisand and Karen Carpenter. We are especially
heavy on the Carpenters.
"Were also heavy on vocal groups headed by Ray
Conniff and Johnny Mann. We play everything by the
Anita Kerr Singers we can get a hold of. Our group vo-

;
2

years which must indicate, I think.
that engineers have a much more
stable life in radio than disk jockeys
and program directors.

*

tcrmarl

I

\
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Laurie Tyler has joined Watermark Inc.. LOS Angeles, as promolion director .Ind receptionist: Wa-
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Nushville,TN 37202

(815) 327-9288

RECORDS

AavlsioNOr

Bob Cbartton has joined WOMC,
Detroit as 3.7 p.m. personality.
Once a pan -time country music
singer who was evidently good
enough to appear on the "Grand Ole
Opry" in 1956 and an the "Ozark Jubilee." Charlton was with WW1 in
Detroit more than 12 years.

Bill Kelly
of WWKS

*

*

*

the program director
in Beaver Falls, Pa..

is

music director.... Jeff Hollinger writes from
KOBO in Yuba City. Calif "1"vc
lust got my first radio job: it's weekends for now while I attend Chico
State. I'm doing a six -hour attd a
four -hour shift, loving every hectic.
is

:

%

'

I

\

NUDE PHOTO

'
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OF

FARAH FAWCETT -MAJORS!

C

)'

Nay

n pl roa amnia.. t NOW PAW

Wl

of our two-year plan. We'll probably
peak in about a year. then well con-

Lee
music.

attracting listeners
with a range of prizes. from the
bumper sticker call -in on down the
line. "We want to make it easy for
them to win," Lee says.
The station will hold a prize until
a winner claims it, which has taken
upwards of a month in some cases,
Winning license plates are read over
the air until the individual comes to
the station.
Including Lce. staff at WEMP includes Bob Moke, operations director: John Meyer. Bob Barry and
Ronnie Jones as on -air personalities: Doug Kiel. news director,
with three fulltime reporters and two
part- timers: Wally Flaherty with his
The station

centrate on becoming better and
better as a radio station. Now. we
want to get people to know we are
here." Lee explains. "Then, we get
them to say were their country station. Next thing is to become the best
country station as more people are
attracted to us."
He doesn't believe WEMP will get
into a real Southern personality
format. with a lot of down home
talk. 'That wouldn't go over well.
Milwaukeeans aren't into that life
style." he says.
no newcomer to country
Born in Buffalo Valley.
Tenn.. he was a child singer and radio actor, growing up with the country sound. He became a country deejay on a Michigan station and has
is

fast -paced minute. I have a lot of
ambition and hopefully someday
can program a successful station.
guess all my 21 years. I've been a big
radio junkie. or so It seems. I've been
waiting a long time to get my act together to make it professionally and
I owe very much to Dare Sholin at
KFRC in San Francisco with whom
l'vc been friends. He did quite a bit
to inspire me and teach me about the
1

1

Bob Hood, once general manager
of W HOO, country music station in
Orlando. Fla., is now in sales at
WK IS in Orlando.... Eileen Fields
is now doing an
hour of salsa music at 11 a.m. Sundays.
John
Shomby is leaving
980 in Vidalia, Ga..
to become assistant
program director at
.
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Fields

Birmingham. Ala...
Staff at WBEN in Buffalo. N.Y., features program director Dave Hammond and air personalities Jeff Kaye,
Jim Durham, Dick Rifenburg, Ken
Runf, Don Kobiela, Clint Buchiman.
They all did one hell of ajob during
the big blizzard recently. ... Allen
Guess is now doing 5 -II p.m. on
KSD. St. Louis. He'd been with
WPEZ -FM. Pittsburgh. He dabbles,
being a professional comedian
and has worked the Comedy Store in
Los Angeles.

*

*

At WRLM, Taunton. Mass., Bob
Newsham works 6 -9 a.m. with Pete
Valle handling the news. the Valle
does a music show until I p.m. when
Al Norman. who handles the news.
does the -3 p.m. show, followed by
program director Bruce Newburry
until 7 p.m. Al Destefano works until
I a.m. signoff. The format is adult
contemporary. Weekend staff features John Smith and Jay Hyde. Station has a big band show Saturday
nights, classical music on Sunday
nights.
*
a
*
I
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JADE STONE
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always been partial to boots and
cowboy hats.

say we were six months ahead
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at Ohio
Univ. and has an MA in radio-TV.

and Rick Pantile
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business."

Joachim

WOUB

Farber says all is well at
WXLO (99X1 in New York where
she is vice president and general
manager. "Bill Garda. our new program director. is a real killer and.
needless to say, the station sounds
better even day"

'

1
,,,, a
r

been operations
manager at WHLO
in Akron. He stoned
his radio career in
1963 as a student announcer for
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Don Bowman and Casey Kasem
George Joachim is the new program
director at WBNS-

/1`ZA\W///.\"/7
¡

has gone partly

Continued from page

is

10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. talk show:

and Ken Garland, Jim Mooney and
Lonnie Simmons as production assistants.

Vox Jox

03

óe

goal music station that

contemporary in trying to improve demographics. This. I
believe. has been the downfall and ruination of many
good music stations. We are still good music, with the adjustments mentioned.
We cluster music in all dayparts. We are automated.
hut do our own music. We never go for the disk jockey
sound."
Thus Coburn-a 38 -year radio veteran- counters a nationwide trend of most audiences to FM good music stations. And to illustrate how Coburn has managed to improve the station's ratings with his music adjustments.
the April /May Arbitron shows the AM station with an
8.0 share and it was behind KCPX. KSL and KSL -FM

Previously. only 255 of the station's music was vocals.
But now. "in a four -song medley. two will be vocals. Voctl artists we feature are Perry Como, Andy Williams.
Jack Jones. Jimmy Rosetli. Glen Campbell. Engelbert

m

a

Lee,

hat'

Continued fmm page 16
work.... Tuesday Productions. San
Diego, just did a new soft rock jingles series for KNX -FM, Los Angeles. ... Paul Stewart has been
named chief engineer at WQR. New
< York. He'd been chief engineer at
mKDKA in Piitshureh the p.,st eight

with

contemporary touch.
"Instrumentally. besides Mantovani. Faith. and Kos tclanetz we play a lot of Ray Anthony, not his old Glenn
Miller style hand. but the newer more contemporary albums on Ranwolxl. Ray Anthony's big beautiful tone is
great for us. Also. Al Hirt and Herb Alpert's original
sound with the straight melody and beat. Lenny Dee is a
big part, instrumentally.
This gives us a wide range of good music. essentially
beautiful music. which I believe the adult audience
wants to hear an occasional Ella Fitzgerald and Peggy
as

WEMP D
End With Country

The 1977 Country Radio Seminar
is coming up March 18 -19 at Nash cille's Airport Hilton Inn. Radio
people may register for 565. music
people for 585. wives for 525. The
registration fee includes the closing
banauet and show. Registration fee

should be sent in a hurry to Country
Radio Seminar. P.O. 'Box 12617,
Nashville, Tenn. 37212. Among the
speakers will be Neil Rockoff, general manager of WHN. New York:
engineers Jim Loupas and Eric
Small; Joe lnterrante, news director
of KFRC, San Francisco: Gary Peterson. program director of KCBQ.
San Diego: Lee Abrams, programming consultant with the firm of
Kent Burkhart/ Lec Abrams and Assoc., Atlanta: Don Langford, program director of KLAC. Los Angeles: Bill Robinson. program
director of WIRE, Indianapolis: and
Cliff Haynes, program director of
KNEW. San Francisco. Plus dozens
of others. a
*
a
One of the legends of radio-Robert E. Lee -and such stations as
KIMN in Denver and WCFL in
Chicago. drove into Los Angeles the
other day. His comment after a
cross -nation period of dial -tuning:
Radio is in a sad state of affairs. Said
there was only one station and one
disk jockey that "sounded like they
were doing a good job for the community and entertaining at the same
time -WCPA in Clearsville. Pa..just
outside Scranton. But all of the other
stations everywhere were using the
same tools. playing the same records No one was doing anything
different. Even every MOR station
in the country is playing every rock
sone in the country." And we also
talked about another legend that I'd
like to meet -Morgan (Pogo Pogo)
White, who is supposed to be somewhere in Hawaii doing a children's
television show.

*

R

Ron Stevens, former music director of KSHE in Si Louis, is now consulting for KWKI in Kansas City:
buddies can call him via 314.8210255.... WFYR has moved into
new 23rd Odor facilities in the Prudential Plaza in Chicago. Don Kelly
is program director of the oldies operation.... Ed Brady sent me some
details on WMGC in Cleveland.
The staff now features Brady in the
mornings. Phil Homes in the after
noons. Christie Phillips in the evenings and Dan Bradford all night.
Staff is on six -hour shifts. Gone is
the loud music. screaming disk jockeys and jingles, along with the many
contests and giveaways. "Our music
itself is contempora :y camp 1i54enin:
(Continued on page 26)

Twentieth Century Records
proudly announces the release of the debut album by

THE KEANE BROTHERS
(T-5:
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KBYE, Oklahoma City. Station
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STAR IS BORN'ORIGINAL
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING
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Knstofferson- Columbia JS
34403
HOTEL
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THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry
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YEAR OF THE CAT
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A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric
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SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE
Stevie Wonder Tamia T13

6

34002
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LOVE AT THE GREEK -Nell

Diamond, Columbia KC2 34404
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller
Band- Capitol 11516
THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971.
1975 -Eagles -Asylum 7E -1052
ANIMALS -Pink Floyd -Columba
JC 34474
GREATEST HITS -Linda RonstadtAsylum 7E -1092
FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Pete
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LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kushner
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IN FLIGHT -George Benson
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Warner Bros 0515 2963
A DAY AT THE RACES- QueenEkAtra 6E-101
ASK RUFUS -Rufus featuring
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-

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS
Mary MacGregor- Arrola America
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ROARING SILENCE -Manfred
Mann's Earth Band- Warner
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Asylum 45373
SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen
Campbell -Cape. 4376
THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST
Rod Stewart. Warner Bros. 8321
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY
Thelma Houston -Tamia 54278
BOOGIE CHILD -Bee Gees
RSO 867

Bread- Eiektra 45365

-
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FIESTA, Gate 8arbien, ABM 1885
ME AND THE ELEPHANTS, Bobby Golds
TO
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Kansas -K rshner 4267
UVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE
Smokie-RSO 660
YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE
DANCING -Leo Sayer- Warner
Bros 8283
NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger 6 The
Sifter Bullet Band- Capt. 4369
SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL
TOMORROW -Tom Jones
Epic 8 50308
CRACKERBOX PALACE -George
Harrison -Oark Horse 3313
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Janus 266
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
10cc- Mercury 73875
WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND
Barry Manllow -Arnta 0212
DON'T GIVE UP ON US -David
Soul- Private Stock 45129
GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood
Mac- Warner Bros 6304
ENJOY YOURSELF- Jacksons -Epic
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MAYBE I'M AMAZED-WingsCapitol 4385
NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagies-
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-

YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart

8
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HERE COME THOSE TEARS

45379
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BLINDED BY THE LIGHT -Manfred
Mann's Earth Band -Warner
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AGAIN- Jackson Browne. Asylum
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BORN" (Evergreen)-Barbra
Streisand-Cotumbra 3.10450
I LIKE DREAMIN'
-Kenny Nolan20th Century 2287
DANCING QUEEN -Abba- Atlantic
3372

17

Staff at KFMH, an album rock
station in Muscatine. Iowa. feature.
Carol Wells in the mornings. Bob

,nrmn Lg7abet, Reprise 1380 (Wrier Om) (Moon CAPE)
I

377/77

America 7638
2

"We play three, four or even live
songs in a row and our commercial
load is only eight minute per hour.
We have eliminated all of the clutter
jingles- disk jockey chatter, excess
news and commercials- and the result is magic. The old WIXY was a
giant and now MAGIC will be the
Cleveland giant of the 70s."
Paul (Paul Michael) Taylor. alias
"Lord Paul." came by. Is he for real?
Ile sure talks a good game. Mentioned Ken Draper seven times a
minute without pausing for breath,
Danny Williams twice. and claimed
he was not another Lord Tim.... Bill
Eckart is the new music director of

Burton Cummings. Perked/OS 70002 (SMNeb6p. BMU
ME AND THE ELEPHANTS
Robby

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS
Mary MacGregor -Arrola

1

9
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or soft rock. But it is the presentation
which makes us unique on uhc AM
band. The structure is similar to an
FM beautiful music station. Our
disk jockeys are not personhlitiesbut announcers who serve as
catalysts for music and commercial
messages.
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records to Hal Leonard Publishing
Corp.. the giant Milwaukee -based
educational music publisher.

The award signifies the use of
more than two million Soundsheets
over a period of three years, says
Barone, which has awarded 30 of

flexible tranLeonard
scriptions of new
arrangethe gold records. The

ments are sent to schools and educators across the country in
promotional campaigns.

Evasone says its biggest customer

Time -Life publications,'which has
used as many as seven million of the
is

Soundsheets in

promotion.
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SPECIALTY SHOP NEED

ertReports

Pricing
Be

CreateExd To

ts

Compete

WOutlith

Chains

By JOHN SIPPEL

ANGELES- Racked accounts
must create record/tape specialty
shops in the discount department
stores they serve to compete with
full -line chain retailers.
The survival advice was proffered
by Dr. Alfred R. Oxenfeldt, pricing
expert from Columbia Univ.. and
rackjobber members of NARM at
mass merchandising sessions at
the convention last week here.
"There is no area where we are
stronger than we were five years
ago," David Lieberman, Lieberman
Enterprises. stated. We need creative merchandising. Customers are
specialty store -minded. Depart.
ment stores are developing a bunch
of little specialty stores within a
store." And Oxenfeldt backed him

total business done by racked accounts. Some said it had dropped
from 60% to 30 %. while others fig.
used it might have dropped from

up.
The marketing professor could
not buttress sagging hopes on the
Dart of rackjobbers about when
they will get the long- sought extra
functional discount they require to
soist profitably. He estimated that
f a functional does come. it will be
2% to add onto the present 6% and
t might be two or three years in the
Waking.
George Souvall, Alta Distributors,
Phoenix, was the first to lament the
ack of documented business info,

Schwartz said that racks were
watching the development of
Round Up Music, the recently -announced Lou Lavinthal -Stan Jaffe

LOS

nation available for discussion.
fhe three -hour session bandied
around figures about the falloff in

3

The large labels. the non-inde
pendents, encourage price cutting.
As long as they encourage profitless
prosperity for everyone but them,
we hurt," he said. He said two mafor labels showed profits of $68 and
$55 million in their last yearly state-

809ó to 40%.

The recent Penneys' no -new.
stores with record / tape departments ukase (Billboard. March 5,
1977) deflated the discussion Hal
-

Richman, Richman Brothers. a
Philadelphia one -stop, said he was
studying a concept where he would
rack specific individual stores for
maybe 15 cents to 20 cents per album.
Jim Schwartz, District Records.
Washington, D.C., envisioned Pen
neys or Sears hiring an expert on
commission to handle an in -house

recorded

product

division.

rack which will serve the Fred Meyer
30.plus record departments in discount stores in four Northwest
states.
"If the Northwest experiment is
successful. we are all in trouble,"
Schwartz said. Noel Cimbel, Sound
Unlimited. Chicago, and others
spoke of the deflating profit margin
and suggested a united front to
gain a bigger functional.
At this point, Eugene Meigher,
NARM co- counsel, instructed the

George Souvall, NARM's new chair
man.

group to avoid such discussion. reminding the meeting that a grand
bury. investigating industry market
ing, was meeting simultaneously
with the convention. Earl Kintner
and Meigher interjected often. too.
at the retailer and independent distribution sessions with warnings
about talk that might excite antitrust hearing interest.
Amos Heilicher, Pickwick International, noted he had forecast a
slide in rack share-of-business as
NARM keynoter three years ago.

ments.
Oxenfeldt, who lives in New York
City, explained where he and others
felt the $2.99 deep discounting
centers, a proper mix of cutouts
and hot albums makes that price
feasible. Labels. pushed by exorbitant talent contract demands, provide large chain users with discounts, advertising and free goods,
enabling them to run low ball spe.
cials. he added.
John Halonka Jr., Beta Distributors, New York, encouraged labels
not to support $2.99 specialists. He
said Alpha does not support such
retailers in any way. Sid Silverman.
United Records & Tape. Hialeah.
Fla., noted that some months it
would be better if the rack had all its
money invested in a bank at regular
interest. "Suddenly. we racks, the
biggest suppliers in the business,
are threatened by a guy who floors
it. gets bullets and heavy dis-

counts."
Danny Heilicher. Pickwick International, asked Oxenfeldt about the
experience of other industries
which were injured by severe dis-

counting. "They cried and complained and it did no good. There is
no real industry experience."
Oxenfeldt said. Discussion then
brought out that the book industry
was injured by discounters, but no
one knew how the condition was
cured.

Lieberman urged racks to discuss with their accounts the advantages of record and tapes over departments like yard goods, where
he said one chain had six buyers,
had to heavily discount overstock
to finally set it and where turnover
was extremely slow.
He pointed out Capitol as being a
careful, cautious label, "which has
had less trouble in Marin county
than any label." Lieberman was referring to the countinuing precedental case in San Francisco Federal Court where Marin Music
Center is suing many labels and distributors charging discriminatory
practices.
He said Capitol's strict policy in
pricing to various trade classifications was giving him some hope.
Interviewed after the meeting, a
number of leading rack executives
said they will continue to hope for a
workable functional discount and
follow the advice of Kintner and
Meigher to "individually discuss the
need for a better functional with label brass."

Presidents Maintain Independents' Distribution Better

LOS ANGELES -Neil Bogart,
terry Ellis and Artie Mogull. presi-

dents of Casablanca, Chrysalis and
United Artists, respectively, feel in
dependent distribution tops label.
owned branches.
They unanimously prefer the indie concept. they told the indie destributors' meeting at NARM, after
having had prior experience with
company -owned distribution.
Ellis was most emphatic. "11 you
want to be a country squire living in
upper New York state or play poll.
tics in Georgia," he encouraged a
company to go to branch operation.
Major labels today try to cut the custom label entrepreneur out of the

Bogart, Ellis, Mogull Compare Efforts
administrative and marketing end

gest albums in a decade with Indies.

of the business. he said.
They want the label to function
solely as a producer, Ellis stated.
Ian Anderson and Jethro Tull are
most pleased with the Chrysalis
switch in distribution, for "they
have their biggest -selling album in
five years," Ellis said.
Mogull, a veteran executive with
four branch -distributed labels, said
he feels he relates better to an indie

"A Columbia branch can't compete
with Milt Salstone," Mogull said to
solid applause.
Ellis, later in the program, saggested independent labels and distributors ponder their own organization, where they will have a
greater voice.
Along with Russ Regan, Mogull
said he met with Stan Gortikov,
RIAA topper. to try to form an ad
hoc committee to improve the image of the industry. "A neighbor in
the sweater business, for example,

distributor manager than

a

branch

manager.
He said UA has had two of its big-

record /tape industryite
for free albums, but we never get a
free sweater." he added.
Mogull urged indie distribs to
take more of the promo load to
will solicit

a

combat WEA and Columbia's
enormous promotion force. Why
not get one superheavy $50.000
promo person instead of five guys
at $10,000 each? Mogull asked. He
pointed out that indie distribs rep
resent the largest sales force in the
world in contrast.
Cutouts often are dumped by
schlockers into foreign markets,

decried foklhardy over
shipments to achieve gold and
He

platinum status "We ship gold and
get platinum returns," he said and
was applauded mightily. Carlock
suggested distributors gets first
crack at schlock.

Bogart said the primary advantage of the independent label is its
ability to control releases. "We
don't ship 47 albums every month.
We are able to work on an act until
we feel the album .proves good or
bad." Bogart added.
He and Mogull both believe the

most profitable acts are those built
by the labels. "Stay out of that

Now It's Nova As Young Turks
Change Name, Seek New Image
HARRISON
the regular three -year terms of
NARM members.
Sid Silverman, vice president of
By ED

LOS ANGELES -The Young Turks

Club of NARM has changed its
name to Nova in an attempt to do
away with the negative connota
lions of the word "lurk." The official change transpired at the club's
luncheon and meeting at last
week's NARM convention.
The purpose of the club, formed
in Chicago at the mid -year meeting,
is to allow the younger generation
of NARM executives a voice within
the organization. Membership is for
five -year maximum or maximum
age of 39, which ever comes first.
Joseph Cohen, associate direc-

a

tor, corporate planning of the
American Broadcasting Co., told
the group that they are "the
trustees of music business posterity and everything you do will affect
it.,.
The main topic of discussion at
the meeting was for Nova representation on the NARM board of dire,
tors. The group will petition to have
two members of Nova on the board

United Record & Tape Sales, and
chairman of the 12-person advisory
committee, stressed to Nova the
importance of getting more young
people involved to help make the organization a more functional group.
In a short address to the group.
Ira Heilicher, vice president of Pickwick. paraphrased his uncle Daniel
by telling the gathering that they
are the persons who have the opportunity to carry the industry farther ahead. "You are the young entrepreneurs who will be leaders in
the field," he said.
Nova members toyed with the
idea of conducting future work-

shops and seminars that featured
speakers of their own choice instead of the usual top brass found
on every music industry panel.
"We must build a rapport with
the younger people at record com-

bility of having both represented
was considered.
Other ideas dwelled upon by the
membership included possible spe
cial rates for those unable to attend
NARM, special identification
badges for Nova members, the
formation of a regular newsletter
recapping meetings to be sent to all
NARM members, the involvement
of more women in the organization
and the attendance of more than
one delegate from each company to
insure more involvement.
Nova members presented a wide
range of other topics in which they
requested answers. They dealt with
defectives, television advertising,
promotion, in-store merchandising,
better dating programs, dos and
don'ts for effective displays, interior design and color regarding
store layouts, bar coding, manufa
Curers policy on distribution,
prompt delivery of promotional
goods and retail policies.
Silverman said that at a meeting
www.americanradiohistory.com

Artie Mogull, Terry Ellis and Neil Bogart promote independent distribution
at the independents' workshop.
where they cut into the business of
affiliated labels and destroy relationships, Ellis stated.
Bruce Carlock, Music Distributors, Nashville, asked Mogull why so
much catalog inventory was
dumped by UA when it was still on
sales shelves. Mogull said he was

learning from Gordon Bossin,
recently appointed marketing chief
at UA, that artists' egos must be

great auction in the sky," Mogull
warned. He said he'd like to see the
monthly amortization of advances
by some labels.
Amos Heilicher, Pickwick International, which has indie label
branches in Minneapolis, Dallas,
Miami, St. Louis and Atlanta. said
"indie labels carry the future of the
industry. These people deserve the
front part of retail stores and the
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Price Policy, Profits
Key Areas Yetni koff
By IS HOROWITZ
LOS ANGELES -The "ever elusome industry protest at an $8.98
sive profit margin" and its relation.
list. More than 2 million units have
ship to pricing practices remains
already been sold, he reported, and

the perennial industry concern,
Walter Yetnikoff, president, CBS/
Records Group, emphasized in his
keynote NARM address
In a wide-ranging talk before the
convention's first plenary session

the disk is still moving at a rate exceeding 200,000 per week.
Dealers, he maintained. would
not have lost significant sales it
they did not discount the title so
heavily "I don't believe that, when

Chairman Irwin Steinberg and his panel on economics: Dr. Pierre Rinfret, Jerry Moss, Cy
Leslie, Ken Glancy and
Jerry Rubinstein.

John Cohen convention chairman
welcomes everyone.
CBS' Walter Yetnikoff: consumers
will pay for what they want.

á Saturday (5).

he kept returning to
D pncing as a key problem facing the
5 industry. and urged merchants to

g reexamine policies that offer prime
D product at less
than consumers are
prepared to pay.
n
"When a high demand album is
released," he said, "it is often sold
n
to the consumer at a bottom level
pnce, sometimes even at a loss.
Then, after the bulk of sales have
[ been realized and the album as
sumescatalog status, its retail price
goes up."
This is not the case in most other
industries, he stated
Yetnikolt said he did not feel that
pnce sensitivity is an inhibiting factor to consumers when the product
is right. He cited the case of the -A
Star Is Born" album, issued despite

consumer demand is high, a higher
selling price would have adversely
affected our sales or your sales.
"The consumer is willing to pay
the price for what he or she wants,
in this industry as well as in oth
ers."
The CBS executive drew the now
familiar parallels between the price
of a recorded tune 75 years ago and
today. Despite consumer costs that
have risen 25 -fold in the inter
vening years, he wondered aloud
why a "far superior product should
be selling 25 years and 75 years
later for a lower price."
While Yetnikof1 did not specih
catty discuss CBS pricing policies, it
appeared clear that the company's
view on selective pnce hikes would
be continued.
Developing new artists and pro
(Continued on page 32)
-

Economist Lists Survival Musts
Rinfret Asserts That Traditional Rules Are Changing
LOS ANGELES- There's one sure
way of beating inflation -"raise

your prices faster than anyone
else."
This was one among a number of
guidelines for survival laid before
the opening session of the NARM
convention by economist Pierre
Rinfret Saturday (5).
An inflationary spiral that will rise
at an annual rate of 5% to 6% over
the next 10 years is a central ele
ment in the fast.changing econ.
omy. where all traditional rules are
changing and where a new flex
aridity is essential to profitable oper.
ation, the head of Rinfret Associates said.
In his talk, and by responding to
questions filtered through a panel
of company chief executives, Rinfret painted a rather bleak picture
for business In the future, but still

one which offered great opportunities for the adaptable enterprise
With Irwin Steinberg, of the Polygram Records Group, as moderator, the panel consisted of Ken
Clancy of RCA Records, Cy Leslie of
Pickwick International. Jerry Moss
of A&M Records and Jerry Rubinstein of ABC Records
Alter the obligatory caveat on the
fallibility of economic forecasting.
Rinfret nevertheless offered his
view of the future and the pitfalls
ahead.
Inflation is here to stay, it affects
all nations and "no country can lick
it," he said. It tends to "unglue
society," and while we can expect
more intervention from the government on wages and prices. the
beast can not be tamed.
Those who look to economists for
direction might do better to watch

the politicians. It is they and particularly the President who run the
economy, with business lacking
powerful advocates or representa-

tion.
Rinfret sees the American economy slowing down. with the little
more than a 21.:% annual growth in
prospect. Business has lost some of
its past dynamism. is no longer as
adventuresome and is "running
scared," he said.
It's becoming harder to get
people to take risks. largely due to
the burdensome tax structure, with
the result that venture capital is disappearing. Allied to this is diminished capital accumulation. -The
days of cheap money are over," the
economist said and interest rates
will stay high.

Rinfret predicted a "severe reces(Continued on page 32)

Retailers Appear Almost Complacent, Unlike Rackers
record/
tape /accessory retailers at the
"Current Market Crisis" session at
the NARM convention were almost
complacent in sharp contrast to
their perturbed rackjobbing con.
temporaries who also discussed indepth price cutting and future po
tential.
At one point Michael Franklin,
business consultant to Wallichs MuLOS

ANGELES -Chain

sic City here, suggested Dr. Alfred

Oxenteldt, session moderator.
use the word "problems" to better
characterize retail hurdles than did
the work. "crisis." Ironically, the
seven Wallichs stores filed for Chap
ter XI here Monday (7) in Federal
Bankruptcy Court.
Russ Solomon, Tower Records.
Sacramento, Calif., wound up the
two -hour session with a super -opti
misfit prediction: "We haven't even
scratched the surface. There's a
fantastic latency. Retailers are getting a lot better than rack locations
Retailers will replace almost all
racks. We're selling more records
than the racks can."
Korvettes' deep discounting of
specials to thwart Peaches' inva
sion of Detroit came under fire. Carl
R.

Problems Yes, Crises No, One Argues
Thom of the six store Harmony
House chain there fluffed it off.
"We had the best February ever. We
staged a huge ad campaign to combat the lower prices offered by Korveltes and Peaches." he said. Kor'
nettes' Dave Rothfeldt defended his
low ball price strategy.
He explained how the chain
started with a $4.000 investment
that has pyramided to over 50 dis
count department stores. He said

department

stores

ignored the

newcomer.
"I don't intend to ignore competi
lion and then it's too late. Our ev
eryday price for $6.98 is $5.79. We
don't enjoy specials. look for sanity and will protect my own stores,"
he stated.
Jim Schwartz of the l5-storeHarmony House chain explained how
he and Korvettes operate less than
50 yards apart in a mall. both make

money and business is increasing.
Dick Justham of DJs Sound City
in the Northwest and Hawaii felt
service is the best threat to deep
discounting.
"You can't flag down a clerk in
those low ball stores: they can't provide special order service." Justham pointed out.
David DeFravio. executive with
the over-70 Record Bars. said a
School Kids opened in a college

CBS Kin Dominate Scholarship Wins
LOS ANGELES -Sons and daugh
Cers of employes of CBS Records
dominated the winners of the an-

nual NARM scholarship awards.
Their five winners were: Terri
Wright, who received the David
Kapp scholarship; Eric Wilcox, the
Theodore Eisenstark scholarship
from Surplus Records & Tape; Ter
rente Guerriere, A&M scholarship:
Kevin Clacino. CR. scholarshin

and Terra Mecouch, WEA scholarship.
Pickwick International, Ivy Hill
Communications and RCA employe
parents shared two each as twin
girls. Maria and Catherine Begley
from RCA, won the Leonard Gold
enson and Jim Croce scholarships,
respectively.
The album packet firm had Sharon Kocis getting the Lee Myles
schnlarshin.
www.americanradiohistory.com
while frail Rann took
-

the Jack Gordon scholarship. do
nated by Murray Gordon of Ivy Hill.
Peter Rao and Darlene Velder,
who are children of a parent working for Pickwick International, re
ceived the RCA and Recoton scholarships, respectively. Daughter of a
Lechmere Sales employe. Karol
King, won the Capitol scholarship.
Jacqueline Wexler, president of
Hunter College. New York City. ad
dressed the scholarshio banauet.

town right near his outlet. They
dropped to $3.75 and business
went up 120 %. When asked how
the move affected his profits, he
said he didn't know.
Franklin said he thought inventory control was the biggest headache in retailing. "New releases
pour out. If you cherry pick them.
you fail to get label support," he
said. When Stuart Schwartz got into
a definitive dissertation on pricing
and was interrupted by NARM legal
counsel Earl Kintner, who warned
him about possible antitrust in
volvement. Carl Thom asked how
200 labels could raise a suggested
list price $)tland "don't go to tail."
Mel Fishman, Calgary, Alberta.
single.store operator, said promo.
tions are the key to keeping interest
in a retail outlet. He said a marathon sale from 10 p.m. to 10 a.m
recently triggered a business surge
Ted Maxamoff of the twostore
Record Hole chain in San Antonio
said his stores are built on radio
play and that playlists are shrinking
rapidly. He asked if the flood of new
album releases is necessary in view
of the difficulty in getting ü teco.é
airplay.
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UP

Youth, Chain Execs
Dominate Meetings
Continued Join page 1
head NARM in 1978 and 1979. The
two moved up to vice chairman and
treasurer, respectively. Both posi.
tions are stepping stones to the top
post in NARM.
Expertise, buffered by aggressive
marketing techniques, was the
formula outlined for success in ev
ery convention session. Pricing, anticipated as the key topic in all business discussion, was soft- pedaled.
NARM counsels inhibited indepth talk about the controversial
deep discounters, warning speak.
ers of possible anti -trust violation,
in view of the impending investi.
gation of the industry by the Justice
Dept.
Racklobbers appeared no nearer
a more provident functional dis.
count increase than a year ago.
They were heartened by the vote of

confidence

from

Montgomery

Ward's Al Geigle (Billboard, March
12. 1977) who personally visited
with most rackers, telling them of
his progressive plans for his almost
400 record /tape departments nationwide.
Geigle stressed the advantage of
the national department store retail
chain's charge account policy and
the fact that literally millions depend on Ward as their primary full
line retailer.
Too, most racks reported that
their pleas for a workable functional from suppliers in the member- to- member meetings in hotel
suites got responses, like "we're seriously looking into it."
And, racker George Souvall, Alta
Distributors, Phoenix, is NARM's
chairman of the board, while six
other rack executives, Jay Jacobs,
Knox Rack, Knoxville; Dave Lieberman, Lieberman Enterprises, Min.
neapolis; Dave Siebert, Siebert's,
Little Rock; Danny Heilicher, Pickwick International; and newly
elected John Marmaduke, Western
-

Merchandisers, Amarillo, are on the
board of directors. Joe Simone,
Progress Distributors, Chicago and
Cleveland, is the other board mem
ber.
Lee Hartstone and Ben Bartel,
principals in the 75 -store Where-

house chain, the nation's second
largest, notified Jules Malamud,
NARM's president, at the convention that they will rejoin the organi-

zation,

adding more retailer

strength.
Experts like Dr. Alfred R.
Oxenfeldt, Columbia Univ. marketing professor and author of 15
books principally dealing with pricing; Walter Yetnikoff, CBS Records
Group president; Dr. Pierre Rinfret,
a leading economist and advisor to
several recent U.S. presidents; and
quick -repeat speaker Mortimer R.
Feinberg stressed the need for
imaginative and thorough planning
to solidify the struggle for financial
position into the early 1980s.
All noted positively that while
competition for consumer dollars
will be fierce, the opportunity is
there for the clever, earnest executive.
An estimated 3.000 conventionees, 1,600 of whom were business
registrants, crowded nightly cocktail receptions and banquets. Featured entertainers on the tour
nights included: the Salsoul Orches
tra, Janis Ian, Engelbert Hum.
perdinck, Shirley Bassey and Tony
Orlando and Dawn.

Malamud and Souvall expect
NARM to hold a mid -year meeting.
as in the past two years, probably
again in Chicago, thought to be an
ideal central meeting place.
The meeting will probably again
break down into separate sessions
for racks, retail and independent

distribution.
Word from corporate suites was
that branch -operated major labels
(Continued

on page 33)

Warning From Feinberg:
Don't Bank On Statistics
LOS ANGELES -Precise forecasts
in the music industry, as in any

other endeavor, are impossible and
those who develop an ability for
contingency planning are most
likely to weather unpredictable reverses and trends.
Mortimer R. Feinberg, educator,
psychologist and sometime economist, thus restated the theme that
he delivered a year ago before the

Dr.

Mortimer

Feinberg:

"econo

last NARM convention, a popular
address that led to his repeat appearance here.
Featured speaker at a luncheon
meeting, he warned the capacity

audience to "beware of statistics.
They will mislead. They do not allow
for the irrational component in human behavior."
In an oblique reference to Pierre
Rinfret, who spoke at an earlier
HARM session (see separate story),
Feinberg urged caution in eval-

uating predictions by economists.
"They're doing for science what
Evel Knievel did for space travel."
All that we can be sure of, he said,
is that life styles will continue to
change, women will have less leisure as more assume working roles,
and men will have more free time.
Those companies which have the
greatest ability to shift gears as new
trends surface will come out ahead:
"Don't imbue the future with qualities of the past," warned Feinberg.
All this was removed from his topic of the day, "corporate bigamy,"
which in the last part of his speech
examined conflicts that arise due to
incompatible demands on an exec.
utive at home and at business.
Those who can establish a reasonable balance between corporate
and private life are rare. said Fein-

Chairman

Ed

Wright and his panel on the black market: LeBaron Taylor, Clarence Avant, Eugene Boykins, John
Marmaduke and Jerry Wexler.

For Success With Black Disks
Full Commitment At All Levels
LOS ANGELES -A full commitment at all company levels is essential if labels and record merchants
are to achieve a strong position in

the burgeoning black market.
This was the central theme that
emerged at a NARM session that
traced the pervasive growth
black music and probed the special
requirements for success in the
field.
If the topic entrusted to the expert panel was "Black is Beautiful
Bottom Line," it quickly became apparent that profits was the
attractive element at the bottom of
the ledger.
A feature of the presentation was
a talk by Alex Haley, whose narration of the research leading to his
best selling book "Roots" is soon to
be released as a double album by
Warner Bros. He predicted that
package would tap "new horizons
for the recording industry," reaching an audience which normally
does not buy disks.

Editor Raps
Videodisk's
U.S. Future
LOS ANGELES -Home videotape
may be too deeply entrenched by
the time the videodisk is ready for

Crossover attributes of black music were dramatized by Ed Wright,
of C.E.T. Communications. who
chaired the panel. Some 30% to
40% of all pop records on the pop
charts last year were black, he
noted, and the ratio is increasing.
Perhaps as important,
said,
a growing trend of reverse crossovers, with more black buyers buy.
ing other pop product. Artists like
David Bowie, Leo Sayer and the Bee
Gees were cited as examples.
Success in the market requires
an understanding of the life style
and purchasing habits of the black
consumer, said panelist LeBaron
Taylor, CBS Records vice president
in charge of marketing special
products. His company's success in
black music, now said to be a "major contributor to CBS profits,"
came after thorough market studies and a directed involvement with

portant, but must have the same
high quality given to promote white
artists, he cautioned. Some 25 CBS
people around the country push
black product and one of their tune.
lions is to get promotional material
displayed.
John Marmaduke of Western
Merchandisers, Texas, another
panelist, confessed to losing sales
of black product in the Southwest
out of unawareness of the large
market potential. He claimed
strong sales beginning two years
ago once an effort in the field was
launched.
One thing he learned was that
store buying patterns must be adjusted. In country music, albums

trickle out relatively slowly and

black communities on a "grass
roots" level.
Company strategies include ad.
vertising in both local and national
black publications, serving as an
"image builder" as well as a specific sales tool. Radio is still the
most effective promotional avenue
to the black market, said Taylor.
and use is made of purchased spots
later tó supplement airplay.
Point of purchase material for
black product is becoming more im-

heavy initial stocks are not needed.
But successful soul LPs are
snapped up by buyers rapidly, and
the dealer who is not adequately
stocked will lose out. Marmaduke
also finds that much black music in
his territory is bought by whites.
Clarence Avant of Tabu Records
would lust as soon all color cate
gories were removed. He told the
audience that he refused to accept
the role of a minority, in music or in
anything else. All that counts is the
bottom line, and there's no difference between my dollar and Mo Ostin's." He said if a hot white artist
(Continued on page 30)

Los Angeles mayor Tom Bradley:

Alex Haley: his roots are now with

commercial introduction for the latter to enjoy any consumer impact.
Eliot A. Minsker, editor of Knowledge Industry Publications, told a
NARM audience Sunday (6) that
Sony has geared to produce
300,000 Betamax units this year,
half of them for the U.S. market to
supplement a reported 30,000 sold
last year.
He predicted that the RCA video-

disk is still two years away from
launch, and that the MCA-Philips
optical disk is plagued by technical
problems that will further stall its

introduction as
ment medium.

a

home entertain-

However, be it tape or perhaps
disk, he saw a giant potential in
what he termed "special interest
consumer television," a category in
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Service And
Convenience
Help Develop
Public Loyalty
LOS ANGELES -Customer serv
ice and convenience. not just price,
were stressed as the most impor.

tant criteria for customer loyalty by
James Lewis, researcher at Columbia Univ. at the "Merchandising

Mart: Unique Ideas that Work"
NARM seminar.
During a slide presentation dis
playing creative merchandising
techniques, Lewis emphasized that
"price is a weak tool" to improve
sales and profits.
A variety of innovative in -store
displays. contests and promotions
were presented outlining effective
and creative means to increase
profits, retain a consistent clientele
and generate impulse sales.
"It's important to have some
kind of gimmick to retain customer

loyalty." said Lewis.
One of the gimmicks Lewis found
most effective and economical to
the retailer was well defined sec
lions with each category of music
systematically labeled for easy cus
tomer viewing. Lewis singled out
the Oz store in Atlanta, with its cre
alive "Wizard 01 Oz" setup and
easy to find album classification.
Another effective merchandising
ploy is "name the faces" collages.
with customers challenged to iden
tify selected music personalities
Winners receive a tree album.
Spinning wheels affording cus
tomers the opportunity to win a free
album are not only an effective pro
motion but also generates cus) tomer and staff excitement, said
C

Lewis,

teempop corner featuring artists with teen magazine appeal
such as the Osmonds. Bay City Rollers and Partridge Family is an economical and convenient way to attract shoppers.
Album Tstert combination sales.
said Lewis, spurs sales of both
when lucrative prices are offered
to the customer.
Displays in local theatres let
moviegoers know the soundtrack is
available in local retail outlets. Television tie-ins with such major
events as the Grammys, Oscars and
Tonys. with up -front displays the
week following the telecast, have
proved a viable way of moving more
product.
With the increasing popularity of
music songbooks, displays showing
the album and identical cover songbook together have increased both
album and folio sales, according to
A

Lewis.

Other creative ideas such as pyramid shaped displays of new releases. signs with cutout explanations, in -store play of new artists.
concert tie -ins. neon lights to high.
light special sections and sales and
posters, said Lewis. are all inexpensive, effective and creative mer
chandising aids.
In a panel discussion following
the slide presentation, lour Nova
members exchanged ideas on mer
chandising gimmicks that proved
successful for their operation.
Steve Salsberg, of Lieberman En
terprises. emphasized mass instore displays. visible displays of album jackets and the involvement of
the state in creating theme promotions. He said Lieberman con-

Industry a Puzzle To Professor
Dr. Oxenfeldt Deplores Lack Of Realistic Statistics
LOS ANGELES -Dr.

Alfred R.
Oxenfeldt, commissioned 90 days
pnor to the NARM convention to
dissect the ailing portions of the
record industry. provided the
NARM convention with no Messianic solutions. In fact, his biopsies
probably opened the Pandora's Box
a little wider.
The deeper he got into his 80minute windup speech after he had
moderated separate lengthy rackjobber and retailer sessions, the
more difficult became his forecasting and the more he rationalized for his stated positions.

One got the leeling that
Oxenfeldt was telling NARM members that he found out the industry
problems were extremely serious
and, as a trained pricing expert,
he'd have to do a lot more digging
before he could stick his neck out
on possible prescriptions.
For in the almost 11 hours of
combined independent distributor,
rack and retail meeting discussion,
it was evident that Oxenfeldt was on
the money when he said the indus
try has little statistical information
to work with.
"It would take a genius to know
what prices really are at retail.Oxenfeldt said, noting that the dit
lerent price levels for cutouts, spe
oak. shelf and catalog merchan

dise compounded the already
significant maze developed
through different pricing for varied
repertoire.
"You can't compare gross profits
from any two operations, you ac
tually have to wait until the end of
the year. The bottom line is the
common denominator "
Price, he felt, often turns off customers. A survey he made of college
students in a low socioeconomic
level college near New York City indicated that they think recorded
product is overpriced.
He urged racks not to romance
discount shoppers, but instead to
try to enhance store environment.
He warned that some cities are
overcrowded with record stores.
forecasting that weak store open
ations will fold temporarily, as oth.
ers come into try to revive the sick
stores
He said

"manufacturers are

im-

plicated in store proliferation."
Racked accounts, who won't spend
to improve, endanger record /tape
operations, he fell.
He predicted that deep discounting, centered in the East and Northeast, will be short-lived and will not
spread. "There's more wheeling
and dealing in this industry than
any ever studied." Oxenfeldt said.
"Distribution and retailing, as
I

I've studied it, are bright and under
capitalized." Radio stations could
"please listeners more" to a point
where customers might not go out
and buy records.
His New Yórk area college research indicated that record collecting Is an actual sub-culture,
Oxenfeldt said. Students would
gladly part with television in favor of
recorded music, he's found. Nine
out of 10 are pledged to music.
The youth mart is virtually untapped, with four of five buyers still
not enlisted. "You've done so little
in the past, that it makes the future
look fortunate." He noted that corporations in both tv and records
show genuine professionalism on
the video side. but not in recorded
music.
Rack business is not likely to
grow, maybe by 1% or 2% per year

and it could drop, Oxenfeldt
opined. Labels must show rack interest. If a rack goes out of business
that business doesn't necessarily
go to other existing accounts, but is
lost, he said.
His surveys of deep discount lo
cations indicated inadequate inven
tory spread, insufficient help and
slow checkout as some of the disadvantages. He warned against being
too mill conscious. You exaggerate
price importance. Conceal price
with imaginative specials."

No Bar Coding For Next 2 Years
LOS ANGELES -Industry wide re-

corded product which carries the
Universal Product Code 10 digits.
allowing for permanent or portable
laser beam scanning. appears
some 24 months or more away.
Jeri Robertson. Capitol Records.
a member of the RIAA NARM
sponsored committee studying
product coding, pointed out at a
NARM convention seminar that the
problem is heightened by the tact
that live years ago there were 300
active labels and now that number
has doubled
Shelley A. Harrison. Symbol
Technologies. St. James. N.Y.,
urged quick adoption of the bar
coding concept. pointing out that
more than
trillion units of mer
chandise passed over scanners at
checkout counters in the U.S last
1

year.

Labels' Growth
Seen As Making
For Problems
Harnsun ;did that early history
indicates that consumer credibility
has been achieved, making it pos.
srble to delete shelf prices soon after the automated registers begin
to pick up product code data in a retail outlet.
Harrison indicated that even
shrinkage is lessened. He noted
that in most cases involving sales
analyses, the speedup is up to 80%
with the robot register. Harrison
showed a list of 130 U.S retail
chains already using the product
code reading by electronic register.

Robertson said that Capitol

hopes to product code its releases
by early 1978. Jim Lara, computer
expert for Handleman, said the De

trod national racklobber is finding
the automated reading of paperbacks and periodicals helpful for
that end of the firm's business.
Harrison said the toughest part
of wholesalers' use of the scanner
will be finding a way to efficiently
spread merchandise out so it can
be counted. All shipping cartons
eventually will carry bar coding on
exteriors. making warehousing im
ventones more accurate and faster.
The World Product Code, being

adopted by foreign countries. is
compatible with the Universal Product Code. Harrison explained Harold Okinow, Lieberman Enter
pnses. Minneapolis. was the other
panel member.
-

For Success With Black Disks
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becomes available and he can af
ford him, he will sign him.
If the bottom line is profits, said
Avant, the top line is good management and an understanding of
what the business world is all
about.
It remained for Jerry Wexler, con
sultant to Atlantic Records, to provide a historical overview of black
music. Its influence on American
music was first noted in 1847, he
said. when pianist /composer Louis
Gottschalk used African rhythms in
such pieces as "La Bamboula, in
spired by slave dances in New Orleans.
In a fast-paced talk, Wexler

A Shrimp Capital?
LOS ANGELES -Meetings and so-

cials, food and drink prompted
Mickey Kapp, president of Warner
Special Products to quip: "I'm Narmed out" and "Narm -the shrimp

tracked black music influences
through ragtime, jazz, country and
urban blues, boogie and the big
band era. and label involvement
through pioneering companies
such as Modern, Alladin, Apollo and
his own Atlantic, through to Motown, Stan and Philadelphia International.
He recalled early repressive
moves, citing a move by the AFM in
the early 1900s to forbid its mem
bers to play black music.
Additional light on marketing to
blacks was furnished by Eugene
Boykins. a product manager for the
Carnation Co. Music may not be pet
food, Boykins' special area of ex-

Credits
Convention coverage provided by
John Sippel and Is Horowitz with assistance from Claude Hall and Ed
Harrison. Photographs by James
Fortune; art direction by Bernie
Rollins; section edited by Eliot Tie.
eel.

www.americanradiohistory.com

pertise. but he maintained that
there are general sales principles
which apply to both.
Different approaches are needed
to reach the black consumer. Boy
kins told the largely white audience.
Although he did not identity what
these approaches might be, it was
vital. he felt, that marketing people
attempt to search them out.
Recognition and awareness of
differences are required. In his own
area, for instance, it helps to know
that blacks look on dogs more as
protection than pets. are more
( ikely to buy dobermans than
poodles, and to give their dogs aggressive rather than endearing
names.
Those who identify the special
way blacks look on music will make
out better, said Boykins.
Kenny Gamble. who was scheduled as a panel speaker, could not
attend due to a recording commitment. Haley was introduced by the
mayor of Los Angeles. Tom Bradley.
who also predicted tonnage sales of
-

Formats
Changing
In Radio
Predicted
By CLAUDE HALL

ANGELES -A soft rock
format radio station will be in every
decent -sized market in the U.S. in
the next 18 months, predicted
George Burns, president of the radio consulting and production firm
of Burns Media Consultants at a
LOS

NARM session.
"This will be a fantastic opportunity for the record business," he
said, pointing out that this format
plays all kinds of records and has
an endless playlist. All record cornpanics have to do is get product
into the stores.
Burns, in his speech to lead off a
panel session on "Future Radio -Future Shock?" indicated that most of
these radio stations would probably
be automated and feature syndi-

cated

programming. His own
"Beautiful Rock" programming
service is on 10 radio stations in
lust a few weeks after launching.
Also on the panel session were
Steve Marshall, national program.
ming consultant for the CBS /FM
radio group and program director
of KNX -FM in Los Angeles; Harold
Childs, vice president of promotion
for A&M Records, Los Angeles; Stan
Monteiro. vice president of national
promotion for Columbia Records.
New York; Tim Sullivan. vice president and general manager of KHJ,
Los Angeles: Lee Abrams, partner
in the Atlanta consulting firm of
Kent Burkhardt /Lee Abrams and
Assoc.; and Ira Heilicher, vice presi.
dent of Pickwick International.
Burns also felt that a jazz rock
format was about due to hit radio as
a viable format (a couple of previous attempts were aborted). His
reason is that jazz rock records are

already selling. "All that's holding
the format back is radio
guts
are in short supply." he felt. adding
that Arbitron may be at fault since
it forces radio stations to often care
more about ratings than about lis.
.

teasers.

Childs pointed out that his label
is already beginning to see sales results from KNX-FM and even FM100 stations such as pioneer WLOO
in Chicago. A&M Records is getting
calls "on product we know is only
getting exposed on those stations,"
he said. He added that there has
been a sales surge in pop adult albums "such as your Barry Mani.
lows" and this could be traced to
the KNX -FM soft rock format sta

tans.

-

Marshall said his radio station
KNX FM- appeals to a better class
of listener
"they have $2.000
worth of stereo equipment and
they're not going to go out and buy
a single to play it." Unfortunately,
more often than not the albums
aren't in the stores; KNX -FM adds
records that fit the sound of the station, "because of the way we feel."
Heilicher,pointed out that record
outlets ofte41 have space limitations
and stocking has to be more selective; he later took a verbal slap at
KHJ: "The KHJs of the world are
the end. If you wait for them to expose a record in a high rotation pat
tern, the record industry is never
going to grow."
Sullivan of KHJ countered with
the information that his station was
aware of its influence on record
sales, but that it was a mass market
station "For ove+ the past 15 years,
the way to reach this 18.34 huge

...
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NARM Draws Top Stars, Top Executives

Amos Heilicher makes his impression
felt during Otte of the business ses-

lions.

Dan Heilicher speaks at the installation
of officers luncheon.

David Rothfeld of Korvettes comments during the
retailers workshop session.

NARM's president, dances with
haro during the Caytronics Salsoul evening of en-

Jules Malamud,

tertainment.

20th Century Records officials discuss product with NARMites in the exhibition
area.

Janis Ian

Engelbert Humperdinck closes out the Columbia banquet.

performs during Columbia's
night of stars.

David Lieberman of Lieberman Enterprises makes his opinions known during the
rackjobbers workshop conducted by Dr. Alfred R. Oxenfeldt, left.

Ronnie Milsap performs during the installation and awards luncheon.

Shirley Bassey headlines at the scholarship awards banquet.

Billboard photos by James Fortune

Tony Orlando & Dawn provide the music for the closing night best selling awards
banquet.
www.americanradiohistory.com

MARKETING IGNORED

NARM '77: a Convention Report
Ronstadt, Price, Profits: Yetn i koff

Lack Of Coordination Frampton
Hurts Grammy Impact Honored
moderator Jay Cooper, NARAS
president, that NARAS will make
available more in -store display ma
terral, Solomon promised to utilize
it.
Both Jerry Moss of A &M and
Jerry Rubinstein of ABC affirmed
that Grammy awards spur album
sales. Moss said Carole Kings
awards have significantly increased
her sales. The panel felt that Cap.
fain and Tennille and Tony Orlando
& Dawn got a television audition
when they appeared on prior
Grammy video segments, appearances which helped cement their
own network series.
Cooper noted that 58 million U.S.

LOS ANGELES -NARAS and the

must coordinate closely to extend
the commercial impact of the an
nual Grammy nominations and
awards.
A five -man seminar core noted
the lethargic attitude, exemplified
by a 16-person attendance at the
second pert ormaitce of the session
Monday (7). The first session was
better attended.
Russ Salmon, Tower Records,
Sacramento, Calif.. admitted that
prior to his participation in the
seminar as retailer representative,
he was almost totally unaware of
the industry awards' album sales

stimuli.
Now that he is aware, Solomon
said he will merchandise both nomi
Hated and award -winning albums
As he looked over a nominations
list, he commented; "Those cer
tainly are good albums " When told

a

viewers saw the Feb. 19 twohour
show, in addition to 10 million for.
ergo viewers who saw it live for the
first time in various countries
around the globe.
It was suggested by an audience
member that NARAS and RIAA co
operate to supply racked and retail

Name?

LOS ANGELES- What's in

mating current

acts require
"enormous investments in talent
and marketing," he said. Costs for

by

marketing segments of NARM

What's In

Continued frnrn page 28

accounts with basic materials
around which interested persons
could assemble a preshow display
of nominated albums.
After the awards, the winner
packages could be displayed.
Cooper explained and illustrated
how labels which have award winners can buy Grammy stick ons or
can make their own stickers. Jim
Henke of Lieberman Enterprises
suggested a Grammy divider card
to isolate the top albums.
Cooper stated that a phone sur
vey of the industry this past year in
dicated positive commercial results
from the tv show

a

name? Several speakers at NARM
called the organization by its old
name: National Assn of Record
Merchandisers The official title.
dating back several years is
ing Merchandisers

Jazz Rock Ready
LOS ANGELES -Radio program-

ming consultant George Burns said
in a NARM radio programming
panel that he feels jazz rock is
"ready for AM radio." He called it
the "new underground."

LOS ANGELES -Peter

Frampton

and Linda Ronstadt both won two
best selling NARM awards at the
top selling record presentation.
Frampton won for best selling LP
by a male artist ("Frampton Comes
Alive" on A&M), which was also
judged the best selling LP of 1976
by the NARM voting membership.
Ronstadt won for best selling LP
by a female artist ( "Hasten Down
The Wind" on Asylum), which also
won as the top country LP by a female artist.
Collectively, Columbia and Epic
won the most accolades: five, fol.
lowed by Asylum with three, with
A&M and Warner Bros. each nab.
bing two and the following each
winning one: Motown, Casablanca.
RSO, RCA and Private Stock.
Artists appearing in person to ac
cept their accolades include Frump
ton, Ronstadt, Donna Summer,
George Benson and Maurice White
of Earth, Wind & Fire.
The complete list of winners:
Best selling hit single- "Disco

Duck," Rick Dees, RSO.
Best selling movie soundtrack
"A Star Is Born :' Barbra Streisand.
Kris Knstofferson, Columbia.
Best selling comedy LP- "Bicen
tennial Nigger." Richard Pryor,
Warner Bros
Best selling LP by a male artist
"Frampton Comes Alive." Peter
Frampton, A&M.
Best selling LP by a female art-

-

-

ist- "Hasten

Down The Wind."
Linda Ronstadt, Asylum.
(Continued on Page 33)

research and development in this
area "are growing by leaps and
bounds, particularly in the light of
the demands made by talent these

days."
Although the industry's merchants aid in talent development,
"it is still the labels which bear the
major financial brunt of maintaining the life blood of our indus
try

And then there are the inevitable
losers. "It may cost money for the
distributor, the subdistributor and
the retailer to handle and return
records which haven't made it. But
it costs us much more to eat those
failures and digest all the other accompanying expenses," said the
keynoter.
Yetnikoff sees great opportunities for further expansion of the
market for records and tapes. He
attributes much of the growth Iodate to a distribution system which
"gets our product through to the
consumer in ever increasing

amounts."
Drawing upon his experience as
former president of CBS Records
International, he said he knows of
no place elsewhere in the world
where recorded music is "so easily
accessible to so many people, or
where individual records sell in such
large quantities. This. despite
"impressive" growth overseas.
Opportunities for further growth
in the U.S. abound, he said. with
some albums last year by both new
and established artists selling at
levels far greater than ever before.
He suggested, somewhat tongue
in cheek. that the RIAA might soon

have to reach beyond its platinum

accolade for these multi-million
sellers and set up "diamond, uranium and cryptonium" awards to
accommodate new standards of
tonnage.
The record consuming public is
"demonstrating an insatiable ap.
petite for a wide variety of musical

experiences,"

Yetnikoff

said.

Former teenagers are continuing
their interest in recorded music into
their later years and "as long as we
deliver what they want, they'll stick
with record buying."
He pointed to new opportunities
in crossover, particularly in black
music and found encouragement in
the increasing staying power of
many artists. Some "who rode the
crest of the music explosion in the
'605 are still going strong."
Through increasing inroads in
television and film they have devel.
oped "as contemporary artists with
broad demographic appeal," Yetnikoff said Better working relation
ships with radio are evident and he
noted an opening up of tight radio
playlists and a more adventuresome spirit."
He also saw what he feels is a
more intelligent use of sales stimulants such as tv spots. radio and
print advertising, in.store and mer.
chandismg.
He also felt, however, that in too
many cases those in the industry
still suffer from "tunnel vision," focusing in on price "to the exclusion
of other competitive and sales.
-

building techniques."
Yetnikoff urges that more studies
be undertaken to identify buying attitudes and factors that motivate
adult consumers to buy more rec.
ords. Much information of value
has already been gleaned from past
NARM and RIAA studies. he said.

Rinfret Says Rules Change
Continued from page 28
soon" in 1978.80 and urged bus:
nessmen to put some money aside
Liquidity at such times is essential.
he said. and for those with ready
cash opportunities for acquisrtions-

abound.
But he saw no depression in the
offing. No government will allow it,
and he maintains that techniques
for avoiding depressions are well
advanced. He cautioned those who
look to recession to stop inflation to
forget it. He labeled such a connect
Pion as a

Peter Frampton receives his best
selling LP award from cere
monies host Joe Smith.

Linda Ronstadt with her award
for best selling LP by a female.

George Benson: best selling ¡au LP.

Dr.

"myth."

On the foreign front, Rinfret saw
the U.K. "finished," France going
socialist in five years, Germany as
the "biggest threat to political stability in Europe," Italy remaining in
a "state of chaos." and Japan con-

tinuing impressive

productivity

gains.

Service Helps
Continued from page 30

Donna Summer: best selling LP by
female soul artist.

a

Maurice White accepts for Earth Wind
selling soul group LP.
& Fire's best
www.americanradiohistory.com

ducted an r &b promotion featuring
top soul artists which generated so
much excitement that "it became
an event." Salsberg added that a
similar promotion involving MOR
acts is in the works.
Dave DeFravio, of the Record
Bar, urged retailers not to ram merchandise down the customers'
throats Weekly contests. window
displays, front of the store displays
featuring hot and sales products,
alphabetical classification of artists, a special "kiddy area" with
lower reachable fixtures, floor ac
cessory display racks and a classical
newsletter with reviews have all
proven effective, said DeFravio.

Pierre Rinfret: he seeks economic answers

Poster Displays
Carter's Salute
ANGELES-President Jimmy
Carter sent his greetings to NARM
members and they were blown up
and displayed in a large poster out
side the main ballroom of the Cem
fury Plaza.
His message: "I send warmest
greetings to the 19th annual con
ference of the National Assn. of
Recording Merchandisers and salute the entire recording industry
on the 100th anniversary of the Edi
son phonogrrlph.
"In the course of the past century
the record industry has continued
to provide entertainment and
pleasure to Americans of all ages
and every musical taste. It has
made available music that echoes
the pulse of American life and that
reflects the genius of our people
and of our heritage.
"I welcome this opportunity to
salute your enduring contributions
to our cultural legacy and to the
economic well -being of our
LOS

socie
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Centennial Year Special Award Recipients

Dan and Amos Heilicher with

their awards.

David Lieberman (left) with winners
Mo Ostin and Joe Smith.

Ahmet and Nesuhi Ertegun and Jerry Wexler.

Jay Jacobs presents Cy Leslie with
his award.

Winners Herb Alpert and Jerry Moss (right) with In a bit of musical nonsense, Tony Orlando gets
Joe Smith and Clive Davis to hum along during
presenter Jim Schwartz (center).
his banquet show.
Winner Russ Regan thanks the
membership.

Ronstadt, Frampton Feted

Editor Raps

Canrinued from page 32

Continued from page 29
which he includes cable and pay
television along with home programming devices.
Minsker pegged this view to what
he described as a growing trend to
serve smaller groups of entertainment and information consumers.
This has already happened in the
print area, is stimulating cable and
pay tv, and will exert a similar effect
on home playback and /or recording systems.
Conventional tv remains the only
mass communication medium, he
said, delivering relatively few programs to tremendous audiences. In
all other areas the move is to service
smaller audiences with many program choices.
There will thus be a huge need for
home video program material other
than movies, he said, and prerecorded tv tape cartridges should
present new marketing opportunities for recorded music merchandisers.
Minsker charged that little publicized technical difficulties were
working to hold back the introduction of optical videodisks. Among
these are the following, he said:
An optical disk placed on a surface begins to assume the shape of
that surface. It is no longer optically
flat.
Heat or sunlight will "waffle"
disks, and, under certain conditions of humidity, fingerprints will
act as a corrosive agent.
He also asserted that the cost of
disk duplication equipment is inordinately high and that home play.
back units would not stand up under wear and tear.
Some companies, Minsker suggested, are keeping the videodisk
alive purely for promotional pur
os

Jack Grossman presents Clive Davis
(left) with his accolade.

Best selling LP by a male soul artist- "Songs In The Key Of Life,"
Stevie Wonder, Tamla.
Best selling LP by

artist-" Love

a

Trilogy :'

female soul
Donna Sum-

mer. Casablanca_

Best selling classical LP- "Suite
For Flute & Jazz Piano," Claude Bolling, Jean Pierre Rampall, Colum-

bia.

Best selling country LP by a male
artist -"The Outlaws," Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi Colter,
Tompall Glaser, RCA.

Mickey Kapp, (right) and son Peter (left) with David Kapp memorial scholarship winner Terri Wright.

Youth And Chain Execs
Coruinued from page 29

would like

a

stronger voice in

NARM. CBS and WEA were represented by a hefty executive cordon,
as usual, plus a good representation of key branch managers from
all over the U.S.
Malamud said NARM's 1978 convention moves for the first time to

New Orleans, where the new Hyatt
Regency hotel will house delegates
from March 17 (Friday) through the

21st (Tuesday). Malamud

ex-

plained that the opening day will be

confined to participation by a restricted portion of NARM members,
with the full convention next year
starting on Saturday.

Young Turks Name Change
Continued from page 27
in New Orleans, scheduled for May,
in which NARM's mid -year meeting
will be planned, answers to these
and other questions will try to be resolved.
Nova's 12 person advisory committee is: Don Anthony, Tape City
USA, Metairie, La.; Joe Bressi,
Stark Record & Tape Service, North
Canton, Ohio; Andy Chosen, Harmony House, Mountainside, N.J.;

J.

.

.

Indianapolis, Ind.; David DeFravio,
Record Bar, Durham, N.C.; Lou Fogelman, Music Plus, N. Hollywood,
Calif.; Ira Heilicher, J. L. Marsh Co..
Minneapolis; John Marmaduke,
Western Merchandisers, Inc., Amarillo. Tex.: Jack Rose, Rose Record
Stores, Chicago; Sid Silverman,
United Record & Tape Industries,
Hialeah Gardens, Fla.; Michael
Spector, MJS Entertainment Corp.,
Miami; and Lynda Stone, Tone Dis.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Best selling country LP by a female artist -Hasten Down The
Road," Linda Ronstadt, Asyluni.

Best selling Broadway cast LP"A Chorus Line : Columbia.
Best selling jazz LP- "Breezin'."
George Benson, Warner Bros.
-

Best selling pop instrumental
LP -"A Fifth Of Beethoven," Walter
Murphy Band, Private Stock.
Best selling soul group LP"Spirit, Earth, Wind & Fire, Columbia

selling group LP- "Their
Greatest Hits 1971-75," Eagles,
Asylum.
Best

new artist
Boston. Epic.

Best selling LP by

a

-

"Boston,"
Best selling LP- "Frampton
Comes Alive," Peter Frampton,
A &M.

76 Exhibitors Give Confab
Feeling Of Industry Depth
LOS ANGELES -The

exhibit area
at the 1977 NARM convention was
up 20 firms over 1976, when a previous high of 54 firms, correlative to
the industry, showed their wares.
Of the 76 exhibits, 36 were not
represented last year. The 36 new
firms represented in the hotel's
subterranean show area were: A.I.
Rosenthal Associates, Amhearst
Records, BASF Systems, Biograph
Records, Bloom Enterprises, BSR/
ADC Accutrac, Calliope Records,
Caroline Exports, Chelsea /Roxbury
Records. Creative World Records,
Disneyland Records, Elpa Marketing Industries, Fixtures Plus, Flying
Fish Records, Gateway /Dyno /Symphonette, Great Atlantic & Pacific
Music, Gusto Records, Hagerstown

International Music, JEM Records.
Liberty Fixture, Mass Confusion,
Maxell Corp., 3M Co., Music Minus
One, Penthouse Poster Press, Program Record Distributors, Request
Records, Rolling Stone Magazine,
Sesame Street Records, Sight &
Sound International, Speedex Electronics, Sutton Record Distributors,
Trinity International Corp., 20th
Century Records and Warner Special Products.
Seven firms, specializing in blank
tape, exhibited, indicating the growing place that the accessory item is

overall retailing of recorded product.
BSR is the first component
maker to show at NARM in years. It
exhibited its new computerized Ac-

taking

in

General News
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Less Independent Dealers
Opening In Manhattan
Continued from page JO
more than half represent those of already established stores, changes of
names, out -of -town listings, wrong
numbers and already discontinued
numbers. Others include ethnic
shops which stock imported records.
bookstores with a small records department. or a shop that sells old 78s.
A telephone survey of the rest
found only five new shops that sell a
full line of rock. jazz and soul (WOWS. The remaining either could not
he reached or specialize in either
soul. jazz or Latin. Most say that it
isn't easy to get started. but with
enough money. perseverance and a
head for business it is possible to
make do. Almost all get their stock
from local one- stops.
"We opened at a had time.' says
Felix Loo. owner of Discorama Records. "It was in November. and first
came the had weather and then the
price rises"
But he says things are picking up
in his Greenwich Village store "I
like the business. and I never had
anything of my own before." he
adds.

"I didn't

expect it to be this
rough." says Jimmy Barnes. manager and co -owner of Harlem
Sounds. "But the first year was the
toughest. We started 14 months ago
and now the store is going fine. We
have built up our customers. All we
need is some money "
Barnes says his "medium -sized"
store sells $6.98 list LPs at $4.61.
"1 am enjoying this very much.
am new at this, but it has engaged

Jail a Pirate
NEW YORK -A Cireensboro.
N.C., man was sentenced to six
months imprisonment after pleading guilty to viohtting that state's anupiracy law. according to RIAA offcial> here. Samuel Haith Jr. was
arrested last December after Greensboro police found pirated tapes in
his car.

my interest," says Margaret Zilitisky,
store manager of the Record Discount store on Broadway on the Upper West Side.
Zilinsky snys.ahe is doing "very
well" at the store which opened in

December. "People compliment me
on the looks of the store. We have a
fairly good selection in rock, jazz
and classical, We sell 56.98 records
for $3.99, and $7.98 records for
54.99."
She says she also has a good stock
of $1.99 LPs. which she obtains
through her brother, a cutout dis-

tributor

YELLOW FOR
THE STARZ
LOS ANGEL.l.S 'loth retail and
promotional copies of "Cherry
Baby" by Starr on Capitol will he
pressed on yellow vinyl, reports Jim
Mazza. vice president of marketing.
In addition. 15,000 copies of the
group's "Violation" album will he
pressed in yellow vinyl: these copies
will go to radio stations and the
press.

Lim Exits Chain
To Push Label
NEW YORK Aller 18 years with
the Sam Goods retail chain here as
jazz disk /tape buyer, Harry Lim has
departed the 1uh to devote full -time
to his Famous Door label.
Thelavanese -barn label chief will
spend "a lot more time on the road,
especially in Las Vegas and Los Angeles, rectxding some of the musicians I've most admired over a period of 35 years." he says Lim 's
contract with Toshiba -EMI of
Tokyo calls fora minimum of 10 Famous Door LPs annually for marketing in Japan. Lim also will bolster
his distributor web within the US.

`Understanding & Help'
Need Of Artists, Business
Liss .ANGELES-The gap separating recording artist and business
administrators and advisors can he
bridged best with a combination of
understanding and patience. Verdine White, principal in Earth.
Wind & Fire, told the California
Copyright Conference recently.
White noted an improving communication between the artistic side
and its business counterpart since he
entered the business eight years ago.
Artists generally come into the industry young and totally naive, so
much so that they are afraid to even
approach those on the business side.
he said. Management should spend
entire days with acts, he urged.
Because persons in the commercial end of the industry stay longer
in their jobs. they must provide a
softer, gentler hand in spanning the
breach, White felt. lie explained
that the artists' daily road life of rising at II a.m. to catch a 2 p.m. one hour flight alter which there is a 4
p.m. soundcheck in the next city and
an 8 p.m. concert leaves the group
phlegmatic.
And it's at the critical time when a
group like Earth, Wind & Fire rx
making 200 concerts a year that the
act suddenly emerges overnight in a
50% tax bracket and needs responsible advice.
His group travels now in a 60 -person retinue and now has reared down

to 100 gigs annually Earlier they
spent two solid years louring Rs get
established, White said
When queued by a music publishing member as to how the act
handles its publishing. White said it
was accidental, but when it signed
with Warner Bros. Records, the label
wasn't interested in its music, so it
started its own firms which it has
since maintained. "We have plenty

of accountants and managers to
handle it," White added.
White compared selecting a good
manager to picking a wife. He said,
"You have to do your homework before you sign," He decried the current practice of so many acts practicing on company time in a studio
while trying to make an album.
"Don't spend S 110 per hour to practice. We put our demos together at
our piano player's home. He has an
8 -track console."

Gospel For
D.C. Solons
NASIIVILLL

Congressmen and
senators were acquainted with the
gospel music industry and the role
the Gospel Music Assn, plays in this
form of music Tuesday (8) at a Congressional Breakfast held in the Ray--

burn House Office building in
Washington. D.C.
Representatives from Florida,
Ohio, Virginia, New York, Michigan, California, Louisiana, North
Carolina and Tennessee were
among the 110 in attendance who
were treated to the entertainment of
Bill Gaither and Evie Tornquist,
furnished by Congressman William
G. llcfner of North Carolina, a
former gospel singer.
The opening prayer by Moak Lister and welcoming remarks by John
Benson, the third president of the
Gospel Music Assn.. preceded a talk
given by W. F. Myers of SESAC in
New York in which Myers explained
the role of the association in the
evolvement of gospel music and its

future.
According to Don Butler with the
Gospel Music Assn., "The response
was warm and the senators and congressmen have recommended that
we do it on an annual hasis."

RCA Releasing

Full 17- Minute
`Improvisational'
LOS ANGLIA i K( \ will hereleasing the full 17- minute studio

version of "Improvisational Rondo
For Saxophone And Guitar," featuring Larry Con_ ell and Steve Marcus.

The cut now runs eight minutes on
the recently released Bob Thiele's
"Mysterious Flying Orchestra" LP
on RCA.
According to Thiele, this expanded version of the selection will
be issued as a white label 331ßi pressing in limited quantities.
"It will be available to radio stations." says Thiele, "and anyone
who wants it can contact the RCA

distributor

in any given

ASCAP Mails
Board Ballots
NI

l

ORK -ASCAP

has
mailed ballots to its members containing the names of incumbents
and nominees to its board of directors. Thc ballots must he marked
and returned for final tabulation by
March 18. Results will be announced at the end of March.
The ASCAP board is comprised
of 12 writers and 12 publishers. All
major policy matters must be approved by the panel.
The Chemical Bank will count the
ballots. The results will be computerized.
Nominating committees of publishers and writers selected the nominees in two categories, popular/
production and standard.
Vs

TWM Into Music
NEW YORK-

Haven, Arista Off
LOS ANGELES. Haven Records
has severed its distribution agreement with Arista Records which had
been in effect for one year. The
break in relations was called "amicable" by Haven vice president Eddie Lambert who adds that no new
deal has been set as yet. with future
nlnns to he nnnniinred shanty

territory."

WM Management Services. Ltd., which represents sports personalities, actors, celebrities and executives, is moving
into the music career management
field.
Its most recent signing was singer
Jimmy Miller. represented in both
business and career management.
TWM's music roster for business
representation includes Michael Kamen. Michael Tschudin, Earl Slick
and Kasim
Sultan.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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RAMONES, RAMONES -On their first major national tour, Sire's Ramones is
interviewed by Connie Fox (back to camera) of KTTV's Channel 11 in Los An
geles for its "Metronews, Metronews" late evening program.

Vanderbilt Univ. Holding
Seminar On Copyright Law
NASHVILLE -A

sympusium-

seminar, designed to examine the cl
fects of the recent revisions of the
copyright law upon the music and
recording industry, will he held
April 22 -23 at Nashville's Van-

derbilt Univ.
The two -day program, conducted
by the university's school of law and
Belmont College's division of music
business, in cooperation with HMI.
will concentrate on the impact of the
new law and proposed regulations
of the copyright office upon the
rights and obligations of songwriters, music publishers. producers.
performers and record companies.
Designed for both lawyers and
nonlawycrs desiring a basic understanding of the new copynght law
and its practical effects upon the creative and business relationships and
activities of the music industry. the
program will he presented so that
the layman in the industry as well as
the lawyer will comprehend the material presented.
Copyright specialists, Jon A.
Baumgarten, general counsel, Cops

right Office, Washington. D.C.- and
David Goldberg. vice president of
the Copyright Society of the U.S.
and attorney for Kay, Scholer, Fier man. Hays and Handley of New
York, and six Nashville attorneys,
Richard H. Frank, Jr.. David Ludwick, W. Michael Milom of Barksdale. Whalley, Gilbert and Frank.
and W. Robert Thompson of
Thompson and Harris are scheduled
to appear on the program.
Ed Cramer, HMI president, is ex
potted to take pan in the symposium
believed to be the first time two edurational institutions have teamed up
to present such a program.
Robert L. Knauss, dean of Van -

derbilt's school of law, and Robert
E. Mulloy, director of the division of
music business and the school of
business at Belmont. will also assist
on the panel and serve as hosts.
Registration fees for music industry registrants will be 550. attorneys.
S I00. Inquiries should be directed to

Vanderbilt -Belmont Copyright
Seminar, Vanderbilt Univ. School of
Law, Nashville, Tenn. 37240.
1977

Selective Pricing Works
Continued from page 4
Silver doesn't keep exact tabs on
sales of singles, but between his rack
and retail and one -stops, he sells
more than two million oldies a year.
And overall business is booming.
Though he lost Grants as a rack
client a year ago (it was a S I2 million
a year venture). his total business
hasjumped from S39 million a year
ago to something close to an estimated S50 million by the end of fiscal 1976 this April.
l-le feels that he's the largest independent record operation in the U.S.
He says he's the largest customers
of the WEA group and Columbia
Records. He believes he is doing
about S9 million in business this
year for WEA alone. Arista, Casablanca, United Artists und A &M are
among other labels he handles
through Action Music distribution
in Cleveland and Best in Buffalo. He
also distributes DiM Records exclusively in the U.S.
In 1975. he started Amherst Records and the first album featured
Evil Knievel, a record produced by
Ron Kramer.
Last week, Kramer opened up a
new West Coast office for Amherst
in Los Angeles. The office will also
be the headquarters for two new music publishing ventures -Harlem
Music (BMII und Halwill Music
(ASCAP).
Kramer's duties will include the
acquisition of writer -performers for
the label and the publishing operations. The roster won't be large, but

Kramer say it will be significant
since the far -flung interests of
Transcontinent Record Sales will he
involved on all product. Kramer is
vice president of a &r for Amherst
Records and general manager of the
music publishing division.
Amherst has other pluses for a

record artist. The label recently
turned out a promotional album for
in -store retail play. In the album. an
announcer even tells where the potential customer can find the album
in the store.
Merchandising is a key talent of
Silver. And this rs illustrated in his
18,000 -square -foot Record Theatre
opened last November in Buffalo. A
disk jockey plays records in the store
at night, running "Name That
Tune" type contests with T -shirt
prizes, a version of "The Gong
Show" and other events. Like Grau man's Chinese Theatre in Hollywood, the store has its own footprints and handprints of celebrities

outfront

j+

successful, it's incredible" says Silver. "In Buffalo. it
has become a place to go." The
mayor even came down to thank
him for building the store in Buffalo.
Back to record prices: "I think selective price increases will be good
for the industry. The manufacturers
certainly need it because costs arc
going up and up. If prices were
raised across the board,it might kill
a lot of country music and MOR
record sales. But d prizes are .:c'
five, I don't think it will hurtat a

"The store

is so

CIoss1co

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY

Best

St. Louis Bows

6th Orch. Chorus
St.

Louts
Symphony Orchestra has become
the sixth American orchestra which
maintains its own chorus.
Debut of the newly- formed Saint
Louis Symphony Chorus came here
March 10 and 12 in Powell Symphony Hall, under the direction of
Leonard Slatkin. Chorus, orchestra
and mezzo- soprano Claudine Carlson were heard in Prokoviev's "Alexander Nevsky" Cantata, and the
work was taped here for Vox Productions.
"Since the Saint Louis Symphony
Orchestra was founded as an outgrowth of an early choral tradition
in Saint Louis, it is especially fitting,
as the orchestra approaches its centennial season, that this tradition be
reestablished :' Ben H. Wells, president of the Symphony Society. ohserved upon the occasion.
Director of the new 118-member
chorus is Thomas Peck, who also is
director of choruses for the Cincinnati May Festival, and founder and
director of the Grant Park Symphony Chorus (Chicago).
The orchestras of Chicago, Cleveland. San Francisco. Cincinnati and
Atlanta also have their own chorus.
Saint Louis' vocal forces will
again be heard May 6 and 7 in a performance of Verdi's Four Sacred
Songs. conducted by Jerzy Semkos.
music director of the orchestra.
In the interim. the orchestra is
scheduled to tour 10 Midwest cities
during the latter half of March. The
tour is under the musical direction of
principal guest conductor Leonard
Slatkin and assistant conductor Gerhardt Zimmermann.
Plans for the fifth annual Gypsy
Caravan antique and craft fair also
have been announced by the Saint
Louis Symphony. The mammoth
fund -raiser is scheduled to run May
30 at the Saint Louis Arena. All proceeds go to the orchestra.

NEWEST 'PORGY' RECORDING -Claimed as one of the most ambitious"
studio recordings are the recent sessions in RCA's New York Studio A of the
Sherwin M. Goldman /Houston Grand Opera production of Gershwin's
"Porgy And Bess," with Donnie Ray Albert and Clamma Dale in the title roles.
This overall shot of the entire recording stage gives some idea of the instrument and mike placements.

CHICAGO SYMPHONY

DG Adds Seven Sessions
At Orchestra Hall Venue

By ALAN PENCHANSKY
cause the CSO owns Orchestra Hall.
CHICAGO -The reopening of
Details of the arrangement were not
Orchestra Hall as a recording venue
available. but Utz says DG's costs
has blossomed into an auspicious
for hall rental are reduced sighomecoming here. as the Chicago
nificantly.
Symphony this month participates
"Scheduling also is a problem at
in an intense concentration of
Medinah Temple. but the orchestra
recording activity.
controls scheduling here." Utz exScheduled between March 21 and
plains.
28 are seven sessions for Deutsche
The DG engineers are using a
Grammophon. the company which
control room set aside for recording
initiated the move hack to the conactivity when Orchestra Hall was
Billboard.
cert site last month
renovated in the mid -'60s. By exMarch 5, 1977). DG recordings
tending the stage of the auditorium
made in February under conductor
16 feet, they have reportedly adClaudio Abbado were the first in
justed for properties which caused
Orchestra Hall in a decade.
the hall to be abandoned as a
Daniel Barenboim will be at the
recording site. when they became
helm throughout the March recording fest, that will round out a comDG producer Gunther Breest heads
pleted edition of the Schumann
the Barenboim sessions.
Symphonies (Symphony No. is al"We hope that as other companies
ready in the can). The composer's
hear the results of the DG recordings
"Manfred" Overture and Konzertthey will consider using Orchestra
stuck for Four Horns and Orchestra
Hall," says Utz RCA. EMI and
also will be taped.
Decca also record the orchestra in
Other works to be captured in the
Chicago.
week of sessions are the Beethoven
I

1

Violin Concerto. with soloist

Pinellas Zukerman, the Vaughn
Williams Tuba Concerto with Arnold Jacobs soloist. and the "CapriccioEspagnol "and "Russian Easter Overture" of Rimsky- Korsakov.
From the Russian repertoire,
Borodin's "Polovetzian Dances" and
Mussorgsky's "Night On Bald
Mountain" also are to be taped.

While DG would appear obwith the results
of the new arrangement. the return
to familiar surroundings is being
cheered by the orchestra as well.
'The musicians like it and they do
feel more comfortable :' says symphony spokesman Ken Utz. "There
is not the great echo that they get
from Medinah Temple. and the
lighting is also better."
Utz points also to cost advantages
over use of Medinah Temple. since
instrument transport is eliminated,
and most importantly perhaps. he-

viously to

be pleased

Orch. Publicists
Hit $$ Topics
CHICAGO -The topic of radio
fund- raising marathons was principal to discussion at the annual meeting of the publicity directors of the
nation's symphony orchestras, here
at the Palmer House, March

3

-5.

Representatives of 24 orchestras
were in attendance at the gathering
that also studied ticket promotion.
media relations, audience analysis
and the merits of in -house programs
against those prepared by outside

LOUIS -The Saint

9c

2

ó

5

5

2
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TITLE, Artist, Label 8 Number

MEYERBEER: Le Prophete
Horne, Royal Philharmonic (Lewis)

Columbia

4

l

of five titles a month planned.
Product of the Chicago -based

leases

company will list at $7.98 per disk
with all material so far scheduled
stemming from license arrangements with a number of European

33233

M

9

HOLST: The Planets
Tomita, RCA Red Seal APIA 1919

14

THE CONCERT OF THE CENTURY

Columbia M2 34256
25

PACHELBEL KANON: Two Suites; FASCH: Two Symphonies
Paillard Chamber Orchestra (Andre). RCA FRL1 5468

5

BOLLING: Concerto for Classic Guitar and

18

labels.

Harvey Neil Hunt. head of HNH,
says that the company may eventually add to its catalog by producing on its own, but such a move may
be some two years in the future.
Distribution will be by via a web of
indie distributors now being set. Leo
Hofberg. until recently in charge of
London Records' import lines, has
joined HNH as director of marketing.
Hofberg says the company's pricing structure calls for "better than
normal" discounts to the trade, with
built -in allowances for advertising
and promotion. Hofberg will also be
active in product development.
Sources of product already set by
HNH include Lyrita in England.
Harmonia Mundi in France. Bis of
Sweden, and Ensayo in Spain. These
licensing agreements are all exclusive, says Hunt.
He adds that negotiations are un-

Included in the first release are
recordings featuring Carlo Bergonzi,
Antal Dorati and Teresa Berganza.
Approach to repertoire will be echxtic, says Hunt, but will tend to veer
away from titles overly recorded. He
promises that most of the selections.
ranging from medieval to modern,
will figure as first entries in U.S.

7

Wakefield Manufacturing of
Phoenix. Covers feature four -color
reproductions of paintings in major
art collections, including those of the
Metropolitan and Guggenheim mu-

8

3

9

17

10

12

Legendary Performer
RCA Red Seal CRM1 1749

CARUSO:

23

1:=*
13

27

12

14

A

BIZET: Carmen Suites

5

National Philadelphia Orchestra (Stokowski). Columbia
THE GREAT PAVAROTTI

London OS 26510

CHARPENTIER: Louise

Cotrubas, Domingo. Ambrosian Opera Chorus 8 New Philharmonia
Orchestra (Pretre), Columbia M3 34207
13

39

JOSE CARRERAS SINGS OPERA ARIAS

5

(Benn).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Philips 9500.203
14

10

15

16

36

Phonogram)

1975/1976

SOL1.1766

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (Kleiben), DGG 2535.016

77

8

(

THE HOROWITZ CONCERTS

18

RCA Red Seal

(

Polydor)

MOZART 8 ROSSINI OPERA ARIAS

14

Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra (De Waarfl, Philips
9500.098 ( Phonogram)
Von Stade,

18

9

17

MASSENET: Esclarmnnde

Sutherland, National Philharmonic Orchestra (Bonynge). London
OSA 13118

If

3

19

14

PARKENING AND THE GUITAR: Music Of Two Centuries
Angel S 36053 (Capitol)

27

GO FOR BAROQUE

Paillard Chamber Orchestra. RCA Victrola AVMI 1687
20

35

73

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: The World's Favorite Tenor Arias

London OS 26384
WOLF- FERRARI: The Secret Of Susanna
Chlará, Weikl, Royal Opera House Covent Garden Orchestra

23

23

9

1169

CHOPIN POLONAISES

Pollini,
24

OSA

IMPROVISATIONS: West Meets East, Vol. 3
Shankar, Menuhin, Rampal, Angel SPO 37200 (Capitol)

22

37

77

OGG

3300.659

PACHELBEL KANON: The Record That Made

It

Famous

And Other Baroque Favorites

25

1=0

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra (Munchinger), London

6206

CS

PUCCINI: Tosca

Montserrat, Caballe. Carreras, Royal Opera House Covent Garden
(Gardelli), Philips 6700.108 Phonogram)
(

26

27

28

26

18

E=0
1.=*

29

28

30

cm:*

31

32

33

34

35

22
32

14

5

23

cc)
27
15

68
23

TCHAIKOVSKY: The Nutcracker (Complete)

Concertgebouw Orchestra (Dorat/ Philips 6747.257

(

Phonogram)

PAVAROTTI IN CONCERT

London

26391

OS

BERLIOZ: Romeo & Juliet
Human. Van Dam, Dupouy, Boston Symphony Orchestra (Ozawai.
DGG 2707.083 ( Polydon)

UZST: Piano Concedas Nos. l & 2
Berman. Vienna Symphony Orchestra (Glulim), OGG 2530.770
(Polydoe)
PAVAROTTI: Prima Tendre

London

OS

26192

SAINT-SAENS: Symphony s=3
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Barenboim). DGG 2530.619

(

Polydor)

LAZAR BERMAN PLAYS BEETHOVEN

Columbia

M

34218

SIBELIUS: Symphony #1
Boston Symphony Orchestra (Davis), Philips 9500.140
BEETHOVEN: NINE SYMPHONIES
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (5101). London CSP

(

Phonogram)

9

GERSHWIN: Rhapsody In Blue

Gershwin, Columbia Jazz Band
GERSHWIN: An American In Paris
New York Philharmonic Orchestra (Thomas), Columbia M 34205
36

14

WAGNER: Die Meistersinger

Chorus Deutsche Opera, Opera, Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
(lochum), DGG 2713.011 ( Polydor)
37

www.americanradiohistory.com

34503

M

VAUDEVILLE: Songs Of The Great Ladies Ol The Musical Stage
Morris. Bolcom, Nonesuch H 71330 (Elektra)

7

9

HNH entered the record field
some 21 years ago as an importer/
distributor of classics. This phase of
the firm's business will be continued. although the main stress will
now be placed on establishing the

Philharmonic Orchestra (Pritchard),

Columbia 34206

by

seums.

Piano

FRENCH OPERA ARIAS

14

Von Stade, London

catalogs.

Mastering of product now being
stockpiled is by Bob Ludwig of Master Disk Corp. here, and pressing is

lait

Lagoya. RCA FRLI 0149

copean companies to broaden the

and ensembles directed by Alfred
Deller and Rene Clemencic, among
others.

Columbia M4 34340

JEAN- PIERRE RAMPAL & CLAUDE BOILING: Suite for
Flute & Jazz Piano

(Gardelli), London

available repertoire pool.
The current agreements will funnel performances to HNH by such
conductors as Sir Adrian Boult and
Raymond Leppard, the London
Philharmonic, English Chamber
and New Philharmonia orchestras.

Month)

reproduced.
copyr,9n1 1977. n,iuuaid Pubucal,on5 inc No pan of 10.5 pcDl,ednor, may De mechamcel
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electron..
corm
or
Dy
any
m
any
or
Iransm,lled.
slued Ina retrieval system,
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HNH CLASSICS

NEW YORK -HNH Records, a
new label seeking a firm foothold in
the select, quality-conscious classica
market. ships its first batch of five albums next month, with regular re-

3/19/77

Ending

Classical LPs.

co

21

April Launch Is Set For
New $7.98 `Quality' Line

A

(Published Once

For Week

WAGNER: Die Meistersinger

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (Solti). London OSA 1512
38

39

40

18

9

CM*
40

5

BEETHOVEN: Symphony #5
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Solt/), London
BEVERLY SILLS: Opera Arias

Angel

S

37255 (Capitol)

DONIZETTI: Gemma di Vero
Caballe, Columbia M3 34575

CS

6930

as

Talent
CAPACITY OF 250

Nashville Unshutters Its
East Club
New Armadillo
\Isis,( r.
I

NASHVILLE-

N. :similes

gradunity expanding contemporary mu'
scene continues to gain momenIsm and variation with the opening
of 250 -capacity Armadillo East
nightclub here. The Feb. 24 pro
miere featured Budduh artist Alexander Harvey. preceded by an afternoon invitation -only cocktail party
for the city's music industry.
Jack Tamer, Atlanta lawyer and
co- prinicpal, with Alex Cooley. of
Atlanta's Great Southeast Music

Hall, has refurbished the club as a
sort of low key West Tetas honky
lank, serving Tel /Mix food.
The dub will have name enter tainment Thursday through Saturday nights. Tamer is negotiating
with acts to he booked Sunda)
through Tuesday nights on a once -amonth basis. "This would he a was
to get exposure for sonic lesser known acts." Tamer notes. '-and ai

slid help them by
having .e gu.n. teed monthly inconic. l'nt talking with liver or live
acts about this now and if the interest is there. it's something I would
like to try."
Among the acts already booked
arc Delbert McClinton. March 2426 and David Allan Coe, April lI -9.
Tamer is setting up Wednesday
night talent showcases for unknown
acts. The best received acts each
month will compete for a guaranteed opening act slot at the Music
Hall in Atlanta within the next eight
weeks. Best acts of each weekly
showcase will he paid in the form of
S25. SSG and SI00 bar tabs.
Formerly Muellenhrinks. Armadillo East has some extensive remodeling including relocation of the ha r.
renovation of the sound system
which is now the sa me stem as the
(Continued an page 38)
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17 ACTS PROSPERING

New On

Rural Calif. Agency
The shorts. Overcomes Location
By NAT

:.

CARMEL HIGHLANDS. Calif.-

11

GENESIS
"Your Own Special Way "

-ßj

Like the belated singles breakouts last year
of Peter Frampton and Gary Wright, the Hot 100

debut of Genesis has been preceded by yearn of
steady album sales and extensive louring
The group includes Iwo members who have

ill inception

been with Genesn since
in 1966

in England

Tony Banks on keyboards and Mike

Rutherford nn bass, guitar Also in the lineup are
Iwo members added in 1971 guitarist Steve
Hackett and vocalist: drummer Phil Collins, who
also records with a second band, Brand X

Midtown,
you're beautiful!

her still teenaged group made
its record debut on &dish Dew for producer
Jonathan King ("Everyone's Gone To The
In 1968 the

Wool.

The band's American concert

debut

a year later
fourth
d its
LP on Charisma in
Britain, "Selling England By The Pound.' which
was is Intl album to be dntrrbuted in America
by Atlantic

by the release

tP and the three Arco releases which
followed
hare
hare all made the lop 100, with
each beating the chart peak of as predecessor
The double

pocket set 'The

lamb Lies

Broadway and last years 'A ireck
had led to Word And Wuthering

Down On

Othe

Tad"

which has

made the top 30 alter loco months on

Genes had been

a live man group. with the
lour
instrumentalists
maintaining a low
Present
profile behind a theatrically bent visual front

man and lead vocalist. Peter Gabriel When he

19)5 Genesis re
sponded by shifting drummer Pad Collins into
the lead vocalist slot and recruiting "temporary
the group in August

Sell

drummers

for lours

the group has toured heavily to support each
album +nth a February'lAarch U S and Canada
punt now underway It has allays headlined m

Ire

dates. in order to have the sopes
treated staging it needs for its presentation
U S

t

r

i

I

ti

It

It

.

r

Genesis has long been tagged a "classical
rock" act because of its orchestral fullness, and
many of its story lines are from myths, legends
and lanlasies but its first chart single is simply
a melodic. lyrical romantic ballad that is already
a

-

g

,-

hit in Britain

es Tony Smith in Lon
with
don. 01629 -2846.
bookings by Mike far
yell of William Morro m New Yak, (212) 586

The group's manager

5100

THE ROOSEVELT
What we are is where we are.

STALLION
"01d Fashioned Bit
(1 mire The Onel" -93
Casablanca, which

has

made most

of

its

money in the last year or so off the flashy, out
faros antics of acts like hiss and Parliament.
is trying new turf with this act. which specializes
in an upbeat. polished approach to Western mu

sic
comprised of live city bred musi
tans who moved horn Chicago to Denver a
couple years ago Nov true to the connotations
of their collective name. the group members are
involved in Old West lore, specifically in presero
ing endangered wild mustangs in the Western

Stallion

is

slates

lineup includes keyboardist Wally Oam
rick (who wrote this amp, Punchy pop single),
bounder /guitarist Danny O'Neil bassist Jorge
Gonzales, lead vocalist Buddy Stephens and
drummer Kerry Thompson.
The

The group was signed to Casablanca last Sep

(8003 2212690 in New York Stale. ran (800) 522 -6449 in the city 661 -1717
Call lour corporate travel office or travel agent

based.

The principals travel as often as
necesury. which is sometimes several times a week and more often
only several times per month.
The actual work of hooking dates
cross -country is carried out mostly
via phone. as with all other successful agencies.
"1976 was a good year for us and

60,000 Due
At Outdoor
Fla. Event

LOS ANGELES -A huge outdoor rock festival is scheduled to
take place to Lakeland, Fla.. on
April 2 with nine acts confirmed.
The one -day festival. set to go 24
hours without interruption and cur few, is being coordinated by Richard Flanier, Jack Fox and Len Zimmerman. Hauer, former manager
of Dr. John, Fanny and Manhattan
Transfer. last- October promoted a
similar festival in New Hampshire
with 60.000 in attendance.
Groups already lined up for the
event which is being called "Sun
Fat" arc limnyy Buffett. Orleans.
Atlanta Rhythm Section. Richie
Havens. Pure Prairie League. Leon
Redbone. Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

and Jonathan Edwards. Other
groups will be announced later.
The festival will take place on a
500 -acre field with camping facilities. Tickets are S 10. Flancer expects
in excess of 60.000 for the event since
it is scheduled at Easter college re-

,as

a-^+
When you see a view you like. you build a hotel there
right?
That's what we did Smack in the middle of old Manhat
tan Called it the Roosevelt.
How about those walls of glass and steel, Union Carbide Pan Am. Some view. eh?
Then the guests started to arnve. From all over Because
were in the middle of the reason They came to New York.
To the left, to the right, all around us - nothing but beautiful big business
And they returned because were easy in, easy out
super fast service from the best people in the business
Planning a New York work trip/ Get a room with a view
The Roosevelt, Madison at 45th, New York City.

Monterey Peninsula Artists. now in
its third profttmaking year. continues to provide proof that a wellorganized booking agency can operate successfully from a scenic rural
environment set between two major
music business centers.
Founded by Dan Weiner and
Fred Bolander, who left C MA when
it was expanded into 1CM, Monterey Peninsula artists books Chicago.
the Doxybie Brothers. Emmylou Harris, Bread. Burton Cummings. Dolly
Panon, Jesse Winchester and Fire fall among its 17 clients.
Carmel is a short drive front Monterey Airport. which has several
flights daily to Los Angeles or San
Francisco. where most of the
agency's acts or their managers are

came in December 1972. followed

Thal

{

FREEDLAND

the debut single and album com
ing out earlier this year. Stallion is managed by
Ken Kohl and Ca Bateman of Morello* Manage
meet in Denver, (303)7227124 Agency repro-

lember,

will

www.americanradiohistory.com

Florida To Get
A 'New' Venue
For Music Gigs
MIAMI -An

auditorium in Leesburg, Fla.. is being refurbished for use as a concert hall M
the man who founded the American
C'heerteading Academy in 1965 and
turned it into a prosperous tunneler
camp for coed steppers.
Bill Horan has already booked
Count Basic. Mel Tiflis and the
Harry James orchestra into the
former Crowder Gymnasium in
1.800 -seat

Fruitland Park and says his spent
5100.000 adding new entrances.

movable stage.
Entertainment will he scheduled
for the winter only. since the A.C.A.
Entertainment World, as the now
venue is called. will he reserved for
twirlers and cheerleaders in the sumdressing rooms and

a

great.' says Werner. We
some
have
very creative new projects
1977 looks

to work on."
Just completed for the firm is
Bread's 19 -city March reunion tour.
The group's first live dates in four
years are selling out rapidly in 3,000to-15,000-scat halls across the U.S.
Most attic early dates are already
SRO as the soft -rock groups "Lost
Without Your Love" Eldora single
and LP re- establish Bread as a solid
chart seller.
Burton Cummings. former Guess
Who lead singer now a CBS Portrait
soloist, has been getting strong response to his early U.S. and Canada
tour dates and will be opening for
many key Bread and America dates
this spring.
Monterey Artists is also booking
Dolly Parton as the county queen
makes a concerted effort to reach a
crossover pop audience. Shc played
for Bill Graham in San Francisco,
has been booked at colleges and on
packages with Willie Nelson and
Mac Davis.
At each show she proved her appeal to far beyond a hard -core country following, says Weiner.
The agency is also booking an
April tour for Jesse Winchester. the
first U.S. dates since the Warner Bearsville artist moved to Canada to
avoid a Vietnam draft. Winchester,
always a critics favorite. is again
free to play in the U.S. due to President Carters blanket pardon.
Monterey Artists' two biggest
guns. Chicago and the Doobies, will
be touring heavily during the spring
and summer. "They'll heconcentrating mostly on legitimate music fair
venues like Pine Knob Theatre and
S.lcrriweather Post Pavilion, with a
few selective stadium dates being
held :' says Weiner.
And Emmylou Harris, Monterey
client who wan a Grammy this year
as best female country' singer. is
likely to have her booking potential
widely increased as a result of the
award.

Aladdin In
Vegas Goes
To Musicals
-The

Aladdin HoLAS VEGAS
tel's 7,500 -seat Performing Arts
seeking to switch its
format to six nights weekly of Broadway musicals with the remaining

Theatre here

is

night -generally

alternating between Sunday or Monday-book im_
record artist concerts.
The current run of at least I3
weeks for an all -black company ..t
"Guys And Dolls" (reviewed in Billboard March 5) will hopefully be
followed by a version of the Iongrunning Broadway rock musical

"Grease."

Harry BI omfield.
Broadway producer.

a

veteran

has been
named consultant to the Aladdin
Theatre and is currently negotiating
for "Grease' rights.
The facility is curtained off to seat
1000 for legitimate theatre productions. "Guys And Dolls" has been
playing to near-capacity during the
first two weeks of its run.
Concerts booked for the Aladdin
had George Benson March 6 and
Boston on Monday (14). Jesse Colin
Young headlines March 27 and
Jethro Tull will be in Easter Sunday.

A..,

rn

The Steve Gibbons Band
presents a very special new album ..

.

Roflin' On
MCA -2243

star is bore " -Barbara Charone. Sounds
"Gibbons, this year's great white hope" -David Brown. Record Mirror
"I've seen them in clubs and major venues and every time they've been
just so damned exciting that 1 haven't been able to slop trembling since,
when they're on form which is almost always, they're unstoppable"
"A

-Brian Harrigan, Melody Maker

"The dual lead attack is taken to the limit and the result is simply
devastating, great concert Stere." -Barry Cain. Record Mirror
"A thrilling display of Rock 'n' Roll elegance my favorite song by anyone
this year, Rollin' On, a brilliant number that's almost worth the price
of the album alone and !'n left hungering for more. " -Phtt McNeil, N M E.

Copy rl;!!u.:,J rnaeriai
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Talent

New On The Charts

_Signings

town. When they declined he brought it to
Soul Train, an RCA -distributed label. Dun
Cornelius and Dick Griffey, the Soul Train

Lonnie Mack, Southern lock pioneer writer
singer.

to

Mesa to Arsola America.

Capitol...

Stormy Weather, a capella rackoldies group
that has gotten strong Chicago media coverage,
to Amerama Records and TWM Management.
Grover Washington Jr. to World Wide Artists

...

for

principals, now manage and book Shalamar
through their L.A. office, (213) 5508623
Shalamar is a trio that includes two former
dancers on the "Soul Train" television show.

Freddy Fender resigned to

booking.

woman named Jody Watley, 18, from Chi
cago; and Jeffrey Daniel, 21. from L.A. Also in
a

Huey Meaux for management and production.
David LaHot to Big Tree Records

the act is Gary Mumford, 25, from Monterey.
Calil.

Flamme to Joel Cohen's Kudo III Management.
Weapons 01 Peace, Playboy act, to Creative

SHALAMAR
"Uptown Festival "

Direction of Chicago.
Danny Dill, Eddie Burton and Bill Crook to

Buckhoin Music, Inc. with writers' contracts...
Frenchy Burke to Alamo Productions tor book
mg
Johnny Rodriguez to LavendeiBlake
Inc
for booking .. Johnny Duncan to
Agency.
American Management with exclusive booking.
Kathy Barnes and David Rogers to McMeen-

-*

The Ritchie Family's hit montage and top

Town," began by saluting "the hit sound of
Motown." This similar record is entirely a
tribute to that label.
There are

ute disco

12

Motown hits on the nine.min
inch record of "Uptown Pest,

IO

Crouch Big Draw

val," with five each

LOS ANG EL E S-- Andrae Crouch
headlined a 12 -act gospel bill that
Grossed 5150.000 at Disneyland Feb.
25. drawing some 20.000 Co the Anaheim amusement facility at $7.50
per ticket.

1970's "Tears Of

the

1

on the

-inch single.

With

A

and

B

sides of

the exception of

Clown," the songs are
drawn from Motown's mid'60s heyday and
A

with a few exceptions they are all the work of
HollandDoziei Holland. There are three Su.
premes hits, two each from the Miracles and
the Four Tops, and one apiece from the hit

vaults of Stevie Wonder, the Isley Bros. and the
Vetvelettes.

Actually this was recorded
fore the Ritchie Family hit

a

year ago. be-

The producer /ar.

ranger, Simon Soussan, lust offered il to Mo.

survey
The mix is by Elton Ahi, disk jockey at the

My Place disco in Beverly Hills. An album will

ready In about two weeks. according to the
producer, who also notes that the trio's tv
be

credits already include multiple appearances
on "The Mean Salsa Machine" and a shot on
"Soul Train" March 5,
Soul Train Records signed Shalamar last

December,

a

previously charted with

GENESIS

Call (212) 245 -1970

It

Recordings
Concerts
Theater
Television

UNDERARM)

ON HEAVY

GOSS STOCx

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's
500 - 532.00
1000 $47.50
COLOR PRINTS

drums
electric 8 keyboard
guitars
B-3 Organ
amplifiers all mallet instruments
pianos
harpsichords

1000

-

S224.00

ON 0a101.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS

OTHER SIZE PRINTS.
AND POSTERS

AIR CONDITIONED

PICTURES

333 West 52nd St.
NYC 10036
(Between eta 6 Stn Avea i

1867

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65803

1

you are moving, let us know six weeks in
advance. Attach old label here, or write in code
numbers from mailing label and print new
address below.
Code Numbers
If

rTh
Change of Address

Renewal

Beach Boys concert

But in his own way, he is entertaining, singing to the ceiling, telling bizarre little stories,

playing a tambourine with his feet, or sprinting
to his drum kit on instrumental breaks. There he
joins drummer Chester Thompson, formerly with
Weather Report and Frank Zappa, who has been
hired for the drumming chores on this tour.

During the band's twohour set. it played a
selection of both old and new numbers, ranging
from its first English hit (and individually best

song) "I Know What Like," to its latest single,
"Your Own Special Way."
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BILLY JOEL
Civic Anditarium,
Santa Monica, Calif.

&Mull

It's

understanding why Billy Joel
isn't a map, star. He's certainly blessed with
enough talent. Perhaps it he has one flaw, it's
that he has not made the ultimate statement of
ha own identity and steps too easily into the
styles and influences of others. Onstage, corn
pansons with Elton John, Jackson Browne or
even

cial mainstream and records sparsely.

made the charts. Tabu is the RCA distributed la
bel headed by Clarence

esis can rock hard. Then Tony Banks on key-

rock show and he did just that Feb. 20 with

drone it lust about makes
the audience's teeth vibrate. Add that to a laser

much flair. flamboyance and sparkle as anyone
in the business.

light show, and a blanket of white smoke and
another rock show comes to a stirring rash.

definitely more comfortable
liner, unlike his last LA appearance

man. twowoman soul disco band from Detroit
marks the first time that Tabu Records has ever

Avant. who was top man

at Sussex from 1970 to 1975.

lines and such surrealistic lyrics as "We climbed

boards sets up such

They are Michael

a

ROMAN KOZAK

/:,,

i

1.

l
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Angelo.

lions and confirmed that the South is emerging
with a progressive new sound in high energy

couple of singles with producer Barrett
Strong. It began playing bars in the Detroit area.
beginning with six pieces and building up to the

The band's 50 minute set, broadcast live on

rock, jazz and blues.

a

Charter members since 1974 are Charles
Overton. 28, leader and sax man, Belita Karen
Woods. 28. lead soloist: Larry H. Sims, 25, tium

KWST, consisted of songs from its debut

Capri

corn album. What the band does exceptionally
well is incorporate the highenergy rock and
boogie that popularized the Allmans with strains

refreshingly bold sound.
The overall effect is a compatible fusion of tight
instrumental orchestrations and sparingly used
of jazz and blues for a

vocals.
When lead vocalist and keyboardist Chuck

pet /Ilugelhorn, Trenita Womack, 23, congas/

Leavell does opt for vocalization, he

percussion /flute;

and sincere, yet never lets it interfere with the

Renell

E

Lamont Johnson. 21. bass;

Gonsalves.

28.

drums.

Members

in

a

member

of Ron

Banks 8 the

Lt

pressed opening act

His set

as a head

com

as a

long and de-

is

he says onstage. Two hours of jazzy /rock

slrumentals.
Brainstorm formed two years ago out of the
remains of Filth Revelation. a band that had

band.

Joel

as

instrumentals which

is

as

/soul/

MOR fare brought al least four ovations during

With three members of this quartet formerly
in the Allman Brothers Band, Sea Level has
created a lot of anticipatory excitement Its
March 3 performance lived up to all expecta-

present nine piece configuration Most of the
members write, and almost all backed major
soul stars on tour or record before Joining this

Nevertheless, the keyboard whiz of "Plano
Man" fame with roots in New York but who has
lived in L.A. knows how to put on a hardnosed

serves to be "All set up for maximum effect,"

SEA LEVEL
JONATHAN EDWARDS

but single and album ("Stormin'") were the la
bet's maiden releases this past winter. It specializes in energetic, slick, soul music with
strong, soaring vocals and funky, rhythmic in

forceful

the course of it as well as four encores.
One of Joel's most engaging qualities

his

stage presence. enveloping an audience (al
though there wee many adorers here) with

easygoing conversation,

Cokes

-he

does

a

fine

George Carlin -and reassurances His mono
togues into "Plano Man" and the steam "New

Yak State

Of Mind" were gems.
Lyrically his structures are intelligent and lull
of insight, drawing on well lived experiences
In the song mix from his few albums as well
as new material promised for the next LP were

"Somewhere Along The line," "Lights On
Broadway." an inspired. new jazzy instrumental
called "Handball," the softer "lames," "Angry
Young Man," the tender "You're My Home." his

other

hut

"Root

"The Entertainer," "She's Got

A

Way,"

"Billy The Kld" and "Say
Hollywood."
JIM McCULLAUGH

Beer Rag,"

Goodbye To

SHOTGUN

are the backbone of the

Agan, Cleveland

group.

Drummer and percussionist Jai Johnny Johnson, who is strategically seated upfront instead
of in the usual rear, supplies most of the driving

is

Shotgun presented

a

small audience here

with selections from its ABC debut album
26 in

a

Feb.

45 minute set that offered nearperfect

vocal harmonization, especially in the opening

Brainstorm is produced by Jerry Peters. who
produced Friends of Distinction for RCA and now
is handling most of the acts on Buddah, which is

with his unsyncopated style. Guitarist
Jimmy Nails, the only nonAllman member, is
penetratingly effective with his precise riffs
while bassist Lamar Williams supplies the rhyth

limning Tabu under the RCA banner. Manager

is

mic punch.

Detroit. (313) 345.6383. There

is

tenal. that it has command of Junk rock fusion
An impressive combmaton of the syncopated
rudiments of soul with the electric simplicity of
rock in its most primitive form was offered.

Pink Floyd Opens
ANGELES -Pink Floyd

opens the Anaheim Stadium 1977
outdoors concert season May 6 for
\Volt'& Rissmiller. Reserved seating
will be used l'or the lint time at a
rock show in this 55.000- capacity fa-

cility.
Tickets will he $9.50 for the stadium field and $8.50 for grandstand
seats through April 3. then 512.50
and $11.50.

Armadillo East

Mail to

"trading

Coolman

fours." A delicate counterpoint between the two
had highlighted the set opening "Just Friends."
Green demonstrated exceptional technique
and muucal intelligence throughout and the
combo. with whom he had not rehearsed, lent
strong support Jerry Coleman's brushwork on
the fluid beaad, "But Beautiful," was a stand.
out, and Willie Picker's piano continues to be a
powertul torce.
ALAN PENCHANSKY

combination that seems to lind favor
among mystically inclined college freshmen.
And after about 10 songs, when the band is
ready to finish and needs a strong ending, Gen-

LOS

Change of address

capped with

ring

no national agent yet

Rates on request for other countries. Group subscription
rate available. Circulation manager, Dave Ely, N.Y.

Todd

The Hot 100 place lust earned by this seven

Lee Norris of

1

bassist

mountain of human flesh to a plateau of green
grass." The result is an oddly pretty, oddly jar-

Dramatics: and trombonist Jeryl Bright, 21. who
also toured with the Dramatics

1

and

a

ten. 23. who was

1

Green

satisfy the nearly sellout Garden crowd Feb. 23.
Drummer Phil Collins has taken over the
singing duties and he sounds remarkably like
Gabriel. With long hag, beard, striped shirt and
white pants, he looks as it he lust walked in from
a

tau standard "Perdido."

out on the

The band's music makes use of long melodic

1976 are guitarist Gerald Kent, 25.
who wrote this song; keyboardist 'Willie" Woo

& Canada
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blues with marvelously dell tempo changes, a
quiet ballad, a bossa nova and a rousing work

Ga-

a Bruce Spnngsteen come through, all of
which he can match, at times, on theu best
nights. He also admits a disdain for the commer

added

Continental U.S.

yearsince Peter

BRAINSTORM
"Wake Up And Be Surnehudy"-86

and

Billboard

a

ing and the stage show, while not nearly as Iran.
tic and colorful as with Gabriel, nevertheless did

the Whispers and the Soul Train Gang.

done
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES

has been more than

bnet left the group, but Genesis rs not doing
badly without him. The band's albums are sell-

Tabu was formed one year ago Brainstorm
was signed about two months later and its de

RENTALS for

cal variety and dexterity than one hears in an
average week of rock concerts. There was a

,tifudison 5'qurrre Garden. New l'ori,

Boolhman and Jim Gold. loaner lead singer of
Gallery, which was one of Sussex's top acts
along with Bill Withers and Dennis Coffey.

RENTALS. Inc.

4

had

two other acts on the label

INSTRUMENT

Please allow

it

That Brainstorm beat all other Tabu acts to
the pop lists is no great upset, there are only

BILL'S MUSICAL

New

on the

Hot 100. but it wasn't even listed on the soul

20 single from last fall, "The Best Disco In

Lynch talent Agency

3

"Uptown Festival" was number six

disco action list the week it debuted on the

Talent In Action

Continued _lion' page 36
Music Hall uses. and new lights. An
elevated stage has been erected with
layers of one -inch insulation and
carpet to insure no reverberation
from drums, or amplifiers. A 15 -foot
by IA -foot Texas flag serves as the
backdrop.
Cover charges will vary. but Tar ver hopes to keep them to a maximum of $2 -$3. "I want people to be
able to www.americanradiohistory.com
hear music at a fair price."

beat

Among the more effective compositions were
a

Junky rocker "Shake

A

Leg."

manish "Tidal Wave" and "Rain
band changed the pace to

a

a

tau /rock
In

Spain."

All

-

The

slower, somber

mood with an instrumental version of
"Scarborough Fair:'
Jonathan Edwards. who achieved fame with
"Sunshine," opened the show with an impres
sive nine song. 50 minute set of country folk

number "Get Down With The

Down" and the

melodic original "Holline"
This band also proved. even with shallow ma

contrast, the majority of the show left the
audience trying desperately to hear an upstaged
han section or decode the hodgepodge of
babble that oozed from drummer Tyrone Steels
in the few selections he "sang." Not only was
In

Steels' vocally discouraging. his percussion work

Inconsistent
Most noteworthy was Larry Austin, who
played bass as though it were his last time on
stage. His improvisations were both Intelligent
was

and blues.

Edwards alternated on guitar and harmonica.
putting enough emotion and sincerity into his

playing and singing to sustain excitement He
performed songs from his recent Warner Bros.
"Sailboat" LP in addition to favorites from prior
albums.
Stellar studio musician Herb Pedersen gave
excellent support on banjo and guitar while
Stuart Schulman added increased depth with

and articulate

Most impressive in the set was

Emmylou Harris joined Edwards onstage for
two numbers as did his wife Caroline, the Inspiration for "Carolina Caroline," one of the more
ED HARRISON

URBIE GREEN
Ricks Cali Anzerurain, Chicago
"Consummate," would succintly describe the
brief, multifaceted set Green played here Feb
22, opening his return engagement at the lake
shore jazz oasis.
The trombonist took the bandstand for only

an

energetic

"Mother Funk" Also presented were "Shady
Lady." "Dynamite," Bob Marley's "Concrete
Jungle." "Trouále Shooter" and "Shotgun "
SKIP CORNACCHIONE

some nifty fiddling on violin.

effective numbers

Gel

GENTLE GIANT
Avery Fivl,er Hall. NC'ii YHA
Gentle Giant, calling itself a "smelly old rock
band" as It mounted the stage at Avery Fisher
Hall Feb. 27, was an hour late in starting because of delays In getting the stage set-up to

gether.
But loyal tans of the band were patient and
welfbehaved, even though they had to spend
most of the time waiting in the lobby outside the

hall.
And when the show began. they loved it, all

cr....rinuorr nu

se.'

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent In Action
Continued front page 00
minutes, although for some eats the muso.
of Gentle Giant is enough to send one careening
out the hall in search el decent tuck 'n' roll
Gentle Grant is an ad -rock band in the tradr
lion of King Crimson and Genesis. All the musi
crans in the band are obviously proficient, play
ing a variety of instruments.
And the band has a good stage show utilizing
film and slides, and changing off on the rnstru
100

meals, Al various limes there are such odd corn
binations as all live musicians playing guitars at

acts and cuts

one lime. or all banging away at various drums.

that all this

The highlight of the show came near the end,
when Davis performed a new song, "Picking Up

simply un

The Pieces 01 My

But no problem for the nonlan

expertise produces music that
pleasant Everybody piles on

ROMAN KOZAK

THE SYLVERS

minute. live
song sel before a largely unresponsive audience
which seemed anxious for headliner Bill Cosby
to come onstage. The opening number rum
boned lour harmonious melodies.
Never Can

I)ci'-

Foxy and Rice d Beans in addition to TK's only

rock 'n' toll band, Cracker

Connection was signed to Dash last Novem
a

disco cul that features

an earthy. percussive beat and slick. clean vo

the Motown tradition An album
"Magic," is due in two weeks.
There is no agent. but the groups manager e
Cary Wade, who co produced this single He op
erales out of Media Management Co m Opa
locka, Fla a suburb of Miami
cats

in

PHILHARMONICS
F'ur

55

Until It's lime For You to Go."
"All By Myself" and "II," all handled well by the
group's tour part delivery but ruined by little if

This tive man group from the Bahamas ,,
TKs Dash label, which also boasts disco acts

ber. Its debut single o

a

Say Goodbye.'

CONNECTION

n

1

I egito FOiltun

only sporadically Throughout

The (hods
Minnow

blizzard nl notes

Hampered by poor sound reproduction and a
new act, Capitol's singing family group scored

New On
'Do Whit Lou

rs

that bounce oil each other A odic can only say
that less would be more with This band.

Lrit

T

a

is

any

amplification

life,"

LP,

"Thun

uncommonly strong
audience response The tune has the same
warm, easy tempo appeal of such Davis classics
as "One Hell 0t A Woman' and "Watchin' Scotty
Crow," with a lyric that plays on everybody's
love for the underdog who bounces back despite
all odds. Perhaps it was Davis' introduction of
the song as "pretty much sell explanatory" That
made il seem most likely autobiographical and
all the more affecting II Is almost certain to be
the first single from the set
Strut, the female vocal outfit That backed
Davis on his latest Iv show, backed him here,
too, infusing a fervent. gospelrsh soul into Davis'
gentler approach On the upbeat rock numbers
like "turnip' Thing and "Something's Burn
ing," it was certainty appropriate. though it was
less welcome on midlempo numbers like "Stop
And Smell The Roses" and ' Believe In Music.'
which opened and closed the show
Opening on a 50 minute set was Dolly Parton,
like Davis. fresh from a Grammy nomination as
best country vocalist Added to her show from
the new album, `New Harvest First Gathering"

COpynpnr rari Bnboard Pubncanons, Inc no parr or Inn
may oe reproduca0
soured in a retrieval fyalem, or rranomnietl. in env room or Dv anypubircabon
mono.
aNttrsnip,
macnanrul
pnoiocopyino. recording. Or orherw,'e v,ino,.i inr pr,or wnnr.n
parmo s,on of the

to
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soulmusrcal "The Wo" bogged down entirely.
Although costumed m snappy outfits represent
ing the musical's characters and enhanced by a
muttrtrered stage set. the Silvers' choreography
appeared contused and detracted loom the eight
songs of the play Angela as the scarecrow and
Leon as the tin man managed to save some lace
with
Was Ban On The Day Before Yesterday'
I

were versions of mid '60s soul hits "Higher And

Higher" and "My Girl," changed here to "My
Guy" The latter. gentler song waked better
than the former, done here as a gospelrsh shout
er. As a rule, in fact, the purity in Parton's voice

and

comes across better on the more subdued, sen

the new material

olive songs with the new single "light 01 A
Gear Blue Morning" making more of an mores

Slide Some Od To Me " Foster, Patema and
Edmund seemed uncomfortable and faced with
Boogie Fever

and -Hot line.
Nought the Silvers back onto sale. familiar wa

sine than a rousing, but somehow tooted and

punchy number like -'The Seeker."

Toral
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Ticket
Saks

Arenas (6,000

55.5D5650

$113,637

16.650

55.5057

SO

5109,344

McNichols Arena,

15.811

$5.5047.50

$108,715

FLEETWOOD MAC /STEPHEN BISHOP -Wolf U
Rissmdler. Spots Arena. San Diego. Cali March

II.B10

55.1557.75

589,613

9,518

55 75.56.75

566,206

10,100

56.50

565,650

9,789

56.50

$63,629

Cincinnati, Ohio, March

2

NATALIE COLE /DRAMATICS -Lewis Grey Prod.,
Kemper Arena, Kansas City, Mo March 5

3

AMERICA

/SILVER- Feyline Inc

Denver. Colo

5

March

4

5

1

QUEEN /THIN LIIIY -Wall U Rissmiller, Sports
Arena, San Diego, Calif. March 5
BOSTON /STARCASTLE- Daydream Prod

Madison, Wrec.. March

County Col

Dane

6

BLUE OYSTER CULT /ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION/
RICK DERRINGER -Gull Artists. Civic Center.

Lakeland, Fla

March

4

8

NATAUE COLE /DRAMATICS -Lewes Grey Prod
Aud St Louis, Mo. March 6

9

BLUE OYSTER CULT /ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION/
RICK DERRINGER -Gull Artists, Sportatonum.

Hollywood. Fla
10

Gross
Receipts.

18,300

Concerts, Riverlront Col

4

Ticket
Price
Scale

20,000)

To

BOSTON /RUSH / STARCASTLE- Electric Factory

t

Pal Sylver soloed believably, but the lollow
ing sequence of selections Irom Broadway's

Closing hits

F:Iiw' -100

der In

Mtn his new Columbia
the Allernoon"

March

Niel

10.248

$5

50-57 50

$61,600

5.982

S6

50-57 50

541,240

5,509

56.5057

5

JOHNNY WINTER /MUDDY WATERS /JAMES

50

537,335

COTTON -Cross Country Concert Corp., Civic Center.
Springfield, Mass March 5

AMERICA/SIIVER- Feyline Inc.. Civic Center.
Amarillo, Texas. March

5.615

5647

$34,678

12

RATION IENNINGS /LESSI COLTER- Feyline Inc
Civic Center Amarillo, Texas, March 3

4.781

5657

$32.835

13

SEALS A CROFTS /HEARTSFIELD -G.TA Prod

4,269

56-57

520,598

11

1

lea

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony done up dots
was a No
single last September October to
Walter Murphy. Here a Phdly Sound disco treat
meet has been put to the same composer's -Fa

the packed
showroom knocking out their standard rock nab
songs, which won an encore of "Fever.- some
what redeeming the rest of the show the

numbers of the night were Parton 's
biggest hot
Jolene. the cute. upbeat Apple
lack." and the delicate. nursery rhyme styled
Me And Little Andy
Paton also remembered

conductor /arranger Steve Gray The
Big Apple Band has given way to the Phdarmon
ics (spelled wr(hout an h") a group of top Boot
obsession musicians who have backed the likes

backup band at times overpowered the vocals

her Tennessee upbringing with a

although the guitarist leader was quite
proficient in sustaining the music's liming
BM Cosby. the Hilton's resident comedy king
scored well in his hour long sel of lamily, gam

of old

1

Elise

by

of Elton lohn, Darid Bowie and Lou Reed. and

IAN and Inds
are stir fresh

have been members of Blue Mink

This back was recorded in London lust alter

later

by

the album

MAC DAVIS
DOLLY PARTON
Though

single

Philarnlonici producer and manage
meat /booking contact is Jean Klulrr whose
Wes m Belgium a 691 341

weekly

The

SUBSCRIBER
FOR THE ONE

WHO CAN'T

hat

fop 40

a

more than two years and has lost his

lekvaan

Feb 27 with

show, he held his audience
a

and

well- designed net balancing

T0. MONDAY

medley

March

NED DOHENY

STEPHEN BISHOP

SANTANA/GATO BARBIERI -Ron Delsener,

Palladium.
)fin Jvu Lie

b,i,n,,

fwu iiew ;,n¡,er Song

cal

waters. both with recently released

aired albums provided

an

well

2.

long nostril

charnels such as II
You Should Fall,
the show suffered Irom spo
tactic lackluster instiumentat energy and Do
heny's own bland cocal approach which Item
mom Winums harmonies often outshone
The l nits were too often muddled and in
comprehensible. leaving the listener little to

5

6

7

a

three -day jump on Monday means money in the

.

When a three -day head start on programming plans, promotion and advertising, inventory control, manufacturing
and shipping schedules makes the big difference
.

,

.

you need Hotline

esting lyrics that give

a

themes, delivered with a cleat.
pleasing vocal dexterity. Added to those basics
were clean, supportive instrumentals. which
Bishop worked with comfortably and the natty,

white-suited presence of a young man obviously
enjoying himsell and his audience
As a result, this sel had no losers. Highlights

Insights and behind- the -scenes information gathered
by Billboard's editors and reporters.
Prime Movers on HOT 100 and TOP LPs and TAPES.

for more information write

H -2
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BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN d EAST ST. BAND
Fox

-

535,800

4,891

56,50 57.S0

532,373

5.150

56

530,900`

4.336

$5.5057.50

529.433'

4,433

5557

$29,389`

3.383

S7 50 $8.50

527.200'

3,653

55

28

JOHNNY WINTER/JAMES COTTON /MUDDY

t

9

5057.50

$26.588

4,500

$4.50 56

522,500'

3.557

$5,50$6.50

522,266'

2.894

56.5057

50

$21.439'

3.100

55.50 57.50

$20.963'

SARAH VAUGHAN -lean Harvey, Lincoln Center,
N Y.C., March 4

2.650

$7.5048 50

$20,500

EMMYLOU HARMS /LARRY GATUN -Alex Cooley

2.635

55.50 -57 50

$20,162

2,868

5657

519,212

2.657

5657

$18.194

2

WILD CHERRY /STARBOCK -White Bird Prod. /Univ.

McCarthy Gym, Starkville. Moss.

Student Assn
10

4

EAST ST. BAND -Alex

March

3

SEALS

d

CROFTS /DEAR00RFF

d JOSEPH

-

Contemporary Prod.. Kiel Opera House. St. Lours.
Mo March 4
11

TOURNEY /STYK

-Woll 8 Rissmillet,
March

Santa Monica. Calif
12

5

RENAISSANCE -Electric Factory Concerts. Tower

Theatre, Philadelphia. Pa., March

11

15

Theater, Atlanta, Ga.. Feb. 28

Fox

MEL

TIWS /JODY MILLER -White Bird Prod.,

PETER

March

(2)

5

N 1.,

March

5

JOHNNY WINTER /MUDDY WATERS /JAMES
COTTON -Electric Factory Concerts. Towel Theatre,

Philadelphia,
18

,

Civic

GABRIEL- Monarch Enterprises. Capitol

Theatre, Passaic,
17

2

Inc

Center, Dothan, Ala
16

Civic Aud.,

Pa_.

March

5056.50

518,058'

2.331

5557

514.687'

/i18

5557

514,541

2,118

54 50 56.50

515,512

1,603

58.50 59 50

$15.157

2.529

54505650

514,433

3.100

$4

6

IEANLUC PONTY/LENNY WHRE- Daydream Prod..
Performing Arts Center. Milwaukee. Wise.. March 3

HAMILTON- Daydream Prod..

included the Jamaican flavored "On b On,'
"Rock 'n Roll Slave." with nice country shad
ings aided by Mike Slalon's pedal steel and Bob
Chadwick's tinkly piano work. and "Same Old
Tears On A New Background," a lovely ballad
which showcased Bishop's impressive vocal

20

range

22

-

2
1

Releasing. Queen Elizabeth Theatre. Vancouver.
B.C., March 6
21

For A Rainy Day" Ion

www.americanradiohistory.com

55505750

Theater. St. Louis. Mo.

Performing Ads Center, Milwaukee. Wisc., March
Northwest
RAIKO HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCN

with this rocker, leaving the audience shouting
for more. He returned for an effective encore
with the quietly haunting "Madge," accom.
ponied only by Slaton's string :like keyboards:

5.100

5

LEO KOTTKE /DIRK

It

554,400

4

Golden Hall, San

Cooley Inc. Cmc Center. Atlanta, Ga.. March

COMANOR- Northwest
Aud..
Anchorage. Alaska.
Releasing, West High
March 6 (2)
NATL. FOLK BALLET OF YUGOSLAVIA- Northwest
Releasing, Queen Elizabeth Theater. Vancouver,
NEW RIDERS /JEFFREY

B.C., March

last, Bishop and band were right on the money

9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Century II, Wichita.

19

Saving his hit "Save

Billboard Hotline

.

-Calif Concerts.

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

uniquely Bishop stamp

to the usual love

50

4

WATERS -Ron Delsener, Palladium, N Y.C.. March

By contrast. Stephen Bishop proved himself

When
bank

GEORGE BENSON

Feb

13

entertainer whose easy rap
Port with the audience did not flag throughout
his 45.minute stint The sel. pule and simple,
had 11 tunes with melodies varying from in
Icou sus rakers to moving ballads. and inter

AMERICA/SILVER- Feyline Inc
Kansas March 2

Contemporary Prod.,

boogie on which Doheny and his band seemed

to be an engaging

S7
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GEORGE BENSON /TOWER OF POWER -Cab)

Diego. Call

a

long

5

.
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together for the first time, was
what the audience had been waiting for too

C. Match

WILD CHERRY /STARBOCK /FRESH -White Bird
Prod Dothan Coo Center, Dothan, Ala March

At its best on upbeat

to really work

Y

5048

6.766

121
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Concerts. Symphony Hall Phoenix, Wit., March

interesting totapo

convincing harder edged vocal per
lormance on A love 01 Your Own
The final tune,' On The Swing Shift," a doco

ADVANCE CHARTS

2

re

mental that cooked along well and promised to
satisfy an audience which ohvmusly expected to
rock 'n' roll through this 45 minute set, man
aged to lose his momentum early on

and offer

and ANALYST

5

Auditoriums (Under 6,000)

guitar work was excellent. and the
show undeniably had its toe tapping moments.
but not until the sixth offering of his nine song
set did Doheny come out from behind the guitar

CmtvfeMd

Carlown Prod. Pershing Aud. Lincoln. Nebr,

grab onto lyrically

Billboc3Fd

/

Pnui GRTIN

Doheny

,,r. lke.j

soar

knish
n .m iii

Doheny, opening the show with

his own hits, standards he's written lot other

IN50

WAR
AFFORD TO

la

Davis has cone without

mountain folk

salon here March

MM.

delpha which also includes dnscoloed classes
be Brahms lchaikorsky and Mozart

The best

maenad. praying why his albums
and viable pieces of Americana

repeated or dated like some comics who play
t,n o
Vegas rime ,n
HANFORD SEARI

showed a month

'The Masters In

on

His spontaneity. timing and delivery never seem

with the U S datnbutmn
rights contracted in November to Capricorn
which seems intent on shaking its Southern
boogie tag. The single. which is hotter and less
coolly calculated than -A Fifth 01 Beethoven's
MIDEM last year.

was released last December,

They seemed almost relieved

4
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NAT'L FOLK BALLET OF YUGOSLAVIA- Northwest
Releasing, Opera House. Seattle, Wash., March 2

2.287

5456

$12,103
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NEW RIDERS /JEFFREY COMANOR -Northwest

1.729

55

510,638

Releasing. Patty Gym. Fairbanks. Alaska, March

5
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ALIFORNIA
SICAL HEARTBEAT
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
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'OODBYE BLUES. his thiro album for Fanasv .oc Mc..ona d e,p,ares ofjere r. p. o coputar mus :. There s rc
cretesr,
._`a' coop?e or ecologically-cons fous songs. a children's dì"y caged "Little Btue Whale,
and "Brood on the Ice.' a song abc_ -e commerc
sfaughtcr of baby seaìs and more
s

i

"

r

al

Guests akaurd on GOODBYE BLUES. Marry Batin loins Joe 4, a ha:stir.gvocal or 'Bloodon +he Ice.' perc.ss,or:s'B;; Summerssparrs
or
..opiapo and "Fr :mi.:ve People ..hich also features Dar: B- ombera e dobro. Maiv:na Reynolds foins
'Lets Ga Ridir.' in file Car" and "L.tfr Blue WIale -. Arna Rizzo is a ;ea +aced backg- ourd'ocalisr,along with Joe's band: John
Blekeley- electric guitars, Ted Ashford -keyboards. Peter Walsh -bass, peter M c- c_ms. and Joe or, aeocst.c g_"'a- and %coals.

r

Produced by

Bill

Belmont

Fantasy Records and Tapes

e
Fantasy

Copyriglited
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WITH A MUSICAL

EART

ham, who feels attendance for live music events is swelling
further. He and other local promoters are coming off a banner
year from both large and small venues with the momentum
expected to continue.
The local club scene nurturing young talent is perhaps unequalled.
a nesting ground for a diverse group of labels- spearheaded by Fantasy coming off its highest grossing year ever.
A Berserkeley and a host of other grass roots independent and
specialty labels continue to thrive.
The radio market is perhaps the most unique in the United
States -it's diversity and progressiveness a beacon.
"It's still the best place in the world to live and make music
in," comments David Rubinson, one of the Bay area's top music figures and one of the most prolific producers in the Indus.
try who makes his multi- service business home there

i
I
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The recording studio market has reached a new maturity. A
new entry is the Automatt of David Rubinson & Friends which
features some impressive automated equipment. At the same
time Different Fur Trading Co. has refurbished with 24 -track

By JIM McCULLAUGH

It's diverse. It's effervescent. It's ecumenical.
Its tolerant, extroverted, experimental, energetic, and
magnetic.
The San Francisco area has meant a great deal to many
people in all aspects of the music industry over the years. It
still means a lot.
Music history was made in San Francisco and industry
people there say it's still making history. Their message is
loud and clear: The Bay area is still cooking.
Testament to the longevity and resurgence of its bands are
Jefferson Starship, Grateful Dead, Santana and the Doobie
Brothers. The "monster" breakouts of Steve Miller and Boz
Scaggs really didn't come as a surprise to residents. The influx
of young and local talent continue to make it a fertile breeding
ground.
It's the home of one of the legendary promoters: Bill Gra

rn

$
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automated equipment to establish itself as a major force in
both the recording and production. Other major rooms such
as Heider's, Record Plant and CBS as well as producers continue to bloom in what now must be regarded as a major
recording center.
Bay area record sales are booming with such factors as Banana, Odyssey. Discount, Tower, Wherehouse and a host of
others. Supplemental to that is a stalwart audio equipment
market, headquarters to the largest hi fi chain in the country,
Pacific Stereo.
The jazz scene is still flourishing- despite the closing of a
few old rooms -with a healthy cross section of jazz available
any night of the year on various clubs.
And in the region south of San Francisco- "Silicon Gulch"
lies a breeding ground of "idea" electronics and software/
hardware firms with an international reputation.
In short, the music mosaic that is San Francisco is teeming.
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GRAHAM CALLS CITY 'LUCKY
PLACE TO LI VE'
"San Franciscans who don't get to travel like do, sometimes don't realize how lucky they are to be able to live and
work in this great city," says Bill Graham, closing the books on
one of his most profitable and satisfying years -1976.
"Attendance for live music events in this market just seems
to get stronger and stronger," says Graham. "Even all -out
and rock is going over; the younger teens really like to get

By NAT FREEDLAND

I

throughout the country.
"We turn down dates and tours in order not to spread our
selves too thin," he says. Graham's various companies have a
staff of about 80 and are housed in two buildings in the San D
33
Francisco industrial district.
He recently moved his FM Productions sound and staging =
operation into separate quarters. Graham also operates one
of the largest rock T -shirt and concert merchandising suppliers in the world, Winterland Productions. This division -'
manages fan clubs for many top rock headliners.
Graham has never had any partners in his firm but by rys
W
he is continually delegating more authority to his staff. Many
key associates have been with him for four or five years. "I
drop by about 75% of our shows and work about 50%." he

'town."
Graham, whose concert productions have dominated the
ay area market for nearly 12 years, is branching out even
urther as local music tastes expand. He just promoted his
rst straight country show in San Francisco, with Dolly Parton
and Doc & Merle Watson. And this summer he will be bringing
a series of contemporary easy listening shows with acts such
as the Captain & Tennille, Neil Sed.,ka and Tom Jones into
the busy open -air Concord Pavilion.
Biggest items on his schedule, of course. are the Days On
The Green at 55.000-capacity Oakland Stadium. Graham had
nine of them in 1976. selling 340,000 tickets and earning the
stadium alone some $400,000. He expects about the same
amount of stadium shows this summer.
There were so many highlights and firsts for Graham in
1976 that he is hard put to name them all. "I suppose took
most satisfaction in 'The Last Waltz,' the Band's farewell live
performance when we served Thanksgiving dinner to 5.000 at
Winterland and had an unforgettable show with a phenomenal line-up of guest artists," he says.
Then there was the last-minute call to fill a 50,000 -seat stadium in Phoenix, Ariz. as the backdrop for several of the
key scenes in "A Star Is Born," starring Barbra Streisand and
Kris Knstofferson.
"On New Years Eve, my staff and put on shows at six
venues in the Bay area, playing to 50,000 music fans here."
says Graham. "Now that says something about the San Fran.
ciscoconcert market and about the efficiency of the best staff
I've ever had :'
Graham is also making his debut as a film actor in Francis
Ford ( "Godfather ") Coppola's "Apocalypse Now," trekking
twice to the movie's Viet Nam settings in the Phillipines.
A pair of Days On The Green last spring with Peter Frampton, Fleetwood Mac and Gary Wright drew 115.000 to Oakland
Stadium and two shows there with the Grateful Dead and the
Who pulled over 100,000 persons.
Graham's World Of Plants & Crafts exhibit at the Cow Pal.
ace was a major success in its debut last March and he is
doing it again this year.
Aisde from putting on over 300 shows in 1976, Graham has

seen his management operation going great guns as Santana
came into his own again with two fiery Columbia latin -rock albums and sales approaching two million units each.
Eddie Money, another Graham managed rock act. will be
the first artist on the impresario's new Columbia custom label, Wolfgang Records. Graham also manages Montrose, a
Warner Bros. group.
Graham continues to promote actively in Bay area satellite
markets such as Sacramento, San Jose and Stockton which
he says are all growing, highly profitable venues. But he is
holding back on further expansion from his San Francisco
bastion and says that he no longer wants to promote widely

:

says.
He expects to be in action as a film producer within the next 33
year and already has purchased his first script. "But I'm a D
chronic worrier and I'll always be checking things out within
my concert interests," Graham says.
He presently has two in -house lawyers and a staff accounting off ice. "We try hard to hold ticket prices down despite constantly rising costs for talent, rents and payrolls." he says.
"I'm proud to say that the ticket scale for regular Winterland

I

shows is still $5 and $6."
Graham recently instituted reserved seating at the 5.500
capacity Winterland in order to cut early line-ups for the best
places and thus make concertgoing more comfortable for patrons.
He always aims to take as his promoter share of each concert 15 to 20% of the gross, which he admits may be "a little
higher" than the average promoter's cut.
"There's a lot of madness and pressure in concert produclion." says Graham. "You're rolling the dice for six figures every weekend. But the other side of the picture is that anybody
staying in the business has to be doing pretty well finan
-

I

busy hub of retailing as seen below in a
photo showing three stores jammed together (Banana, Discount and across the street, Odyssey). Its clubs are so varied
that even Bill Monroe and bluegrass draws at Great American
Music Hall (below). Shots of Graham are in his headquarters
and at the mike in one of the many industry forums he is often
involved with.
Bill Graham's city is
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cially."
Graham's companies have ossed between $20 and $30
million dollars annually for the last five years. So the father of
rock concerts in the S ii Francisco area knows whereof he
speaks when he concludes, "This is an exciting and profitable
business. All of us in it are very lucky."

SELF SUFFICIENCY KEYS
CITYS PRIME PRODUCER
"What you have to understand." a much more
relaxed and mellow David
Rubinson is saying before
he walks downstairs for a
session with the Meters, is
that all the decisions that
were recently made and the
tremendous investments
of money and time came
strictly from personal and
not business decisions."
It's been quite an evo
lutionary year for the Bay
m
City's prime producer, who
$ owns a discography of
nearly 70 LPs.
True. he still is the driving force behind David Rubinson &
02,
Friends, Inc., which remains the only lull service company in
iñ the area with subdivisions into producing. managing. publish
w ing and career development. But there's been a distinct
change in his frame of reference.
The decisions he's discussing have to do with becoming
more self sufficient and sell- reliant in the production of rec
ords, going into the studio business for the first time with the
ultra sophisticated Automatt, consolidating his entire open
ation into one area, and de emphasizing management while
building up outside production activity. He feels the moves
have "rationalized" both his personal and business life.
The main focus of all this has been sell sufficiency," he
continues. "I believe, given the type of sell sufficiency we now
possess with the facility and the people count on as both
friends and employees, we can deliver anything an artist or la
bel could conceive of."

° ° °°
Additionally, he says, "Creatively felt was getting limited
by only working with the people had been managing. produc.
ing and publishing. So all this is really a result of saying want
more control over my own life." Rubinson, however, will continue to both manage and produce the people he's been close
to: the Pointer Sisters, Herbie Hancock, Wah Wah Watson,
Terry Garthwaite, Hoo Doo Rhythm Devils. and Heartslield.
The Meters LP is almost complete and future production
projects are planned with Patti Labelle. Phoebe Snow and
Santana.
Rubinson relaxes some more. "It's been a phenomenal
year," he says smiling. "I made an agreement with my wife
and children and now I'm able to be with them much more.
wanted to change the way I lived because I was working at
their expense.
I

I

I

I
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David Rubinson (seated left), two members of the Meters
(directly behind board) and Fred Catero (seated right) at the
board. At left, entrace to David Rubinson & Friends.

Not having his own studio, he says. left him at the mercy of
others. "Because was so heavily into the managing end and
totally involved in a few artist's careers had little control over
myself. was much a victim of other people's schedules and
pace and decided about a year and a half ago that it had to
1

1

1

When he's working on an album project the first houranda-half of a given day is spent primarily in -team" manage.
ment meetings and 12 to 8 is devoted to the studio.

I've been stopping work at 7 or 8 p.m. Going through until
2 a.m. is rare now." he says. "And, I've stopped working
weekends unless absolutely necessary. don't go on the road
anymore. took a long vacation. stopped drinking colfee. I ice skate with my son twice a week. Actually I'm a much
easier person to deal with now. feel better."
Gmuch
I

I

I

I
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The team meetings Rubinson refers to involve his component companies and the people who have input into them in.
cluding Bill Allen who administers Adam's Dad Management:
the two publishing companies, Polo Grounds and Ebbets
Field; Nick Cknos who directs business affairs: accounting/
bookkeeping, done by Brad Pueschel; Jeff Cohen, who ham
dies a &r; Bruce Good who is an account executive in manage/Continued on page SF -61

stop.
Gradually then Rubinson began to decrease the depend
ence on and involvement with management and started
building up outside productions.
"For a long time wasn't for hire." he interjects. 'I just
started building up outside productions over the last year and
a hall " Recent projects with Bobby Womack, Santana. La
belle, and Phoebe Snow were "outside" people
I

I

CREATIVE COLLAGE OF RADIO FORMATS
undoubtedly the most unusual radio roar ket .!i the naLion -the Bay area of San Francisco. It sparkles with
ity. surges with dynamic energy. It's the birthplace of at least
one major radio format- progressive rock on the old KMPX.
It's a home for jazz radio and maybe its last bastion in the
pure sense of la KJAZ. The oldies format, while not born here.
certainly rose to its initial fame on KLOK, San Jose, whose sig
nal gains ratings in metropolitan San Francisco. And here.
too, is where Gordon McLendon, known as one of the fathers
of Top 40 radio. took KARL to glory as one of the nation's first
beautiful music stations.
The Bay area, however, is more than a fountain of creative
radio; it's a highly dramatic and complex city because of the
type of listener who is available -the San Franciscan is totally
unique and extremely individualistic. It's unlikely, that you will
find anyone like him anywhere else in the U.S.
The late Tom Donahue. who brought radio its first progressive rock format and paved the way for viable FM radio of all
formats, once said that San Francisco "is the place where all
the weirdos in your high school class went. It was the final
promotory; it was here or off the bridge." But he also said that
San Francisco was always a city in which it was easier to do
new things.
It's the home of Bill and Janet Gavin and their legendary
Gavin Report music tipsheet, it's the headquarters of Enter
tainment Response Analysts headed by Willis Duff and Sebastian Stone -a firm that does market research, including psy
chographic studies. It's the abode of Eric Small, a consulting
radio engineer who's making the Optimod audio processor a
household term at radio stations coast to coast.
The radio stations that have gained national and inter
national prominence in San Francisco include KSAN progres
sive rock; KFRC. Top 40. KSFO, MOR, KNEW. country music:
KIOI. Top 40: KGO, two-way talk; KCBS. news. These are the
giants. And not far behind them are KABL. KLOK. KKHI with
its classical music, KDIA with its soul music, the booming
KIOT owned by Bonneville with its particular blend of beau
Glut music, KLIV with Top 40 music programming from San
Jose, and KJAZ. One must also pay tribute to KBRG, Spanish;
KFAX, religious; KFOG. beautiful music; KNBR, adult contemporary; KRE. soul and jazz; KSFX, contemporary album rock:
KSOL, soul music; KTIM, progressive; KYA, Top 40; KEEN,
country music: KOME, progressive; KSJO, album rock.
It
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Jerry Graham, a veteran New York area broadcaster an
program director who is now vice president and general manager of KSAN, says San Francisco "is a damned good radi .
market that is much more innovative, much more excitin
than New York where worked 10 years. You can do something on the air or out in the public and see results. When we
did something in New York and got out into the public, they
wouldn't even know you or know that you'd done anything."
KSAN is a San Francisco institution. Though it's main men
tor, Tom Donahue, is gone (he died April 28. 1975, of a heart
attack). program director Bonnie Simmons carries on the tra
dition and KSAN is a radio station that is part of the lifestyleof
many San Franciscoans.
"Donahue started a trend that developed into a huge na
tional trend. And feel now that the entire culture of San Fran
hcisco has moved around to where Donahue was when
started the old KMPX. That culture is now the main culture o
San Francisco. We feel our main audience is 25.34 years of
age, the so-called War Babies who grew up with this station
KSAN is a classic MOR music station; only the road ha^
changed," says Graham.
Graham says billings are still growing for KSAN. "The last
finan
two years have been phenomenal growth for the station
cially. Sooner or later, it'll have to %gvet off. because everyon
eventually levelsoff. But FM, overall! does well in this town."
KSAN is different from your ordinary station. though. Gra
thham believes that while other stations may try to play
vi
same kind of music, KSAN sets itself apart from the crowd
news and public service programs. These programs are
listener unique and public- oriented that he believes many
rather tha
tune in to them, then stay tuned for the music,
radio stations.
the reverse, which is the situation at many
Fran
Graham points out that a unique characteristic of San
which is a thriv
cisco is also wrapped up in the music industry.
local acts as th'
ing business in the area as witnessed by such
and such mus'
Grateful Dead, Sly Stone, Jefferson Starship
Heider's. And. o
facilities as the Record Plant and Wally
(Continued on page SF-0
.
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Alan Hotten, program director, KNBR (left in photo at left) and
Tony Bennett, whose "I Left My Heart In San Francisco" may
be the town's all time hit. Above: Dave Sholin, KFRC music director; Phil Pruski and Freddie Avner, Pacific Record & Tape
Dist. promotion men; Bill Pfororesher and Howard Smiley of
T.K. Productions (all from left). Bonnie Simmons. KSAN (right
middle photo) and Mardi Nehrbass of Big Tree. Harold Kas.
sens, A.D. Ring engineer (left above) and Eric Small, consulting engineer in front of the Optimod. Bill Gavin (right above

right) chatting
with convention delegates.
www.americanradiohistory.com

FANTASY'S DIVERSIFIED,
HIGHEST - GROSSING GROWTH

Ralph Kaffel, Fantasy president.

Sol Zaentz, Fantasy board chairman.

David Lucchesi, national sales

Orrin Keepnews, vice president
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Busy studio activity.

&r.

manager.
Fantasy Records in Berkeley has in 1976 enjoyed its highest- grossing year since the platinum -album heyday of Creeence Clearwater Revival. President Ralph Kaffel says. Of
he 35 acts on our roster, we have a large number of chart artsts who sell 100,000 to 200,000 albums every time."
Fantasy has established solid chart presence in jazz, soul
nd pop-rock and is in command of its goal of being a strong,
'versified medium -size record label.
The present success and expansion of Fantasy Records
oes not even have to take into account the phenomenal
1975-76 movie success of the Fantasy production of multiple
Oscar winner "One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest."
The soul -jazz Blackbyrds are about to earn their second
onsecutive gold album with "Unfinished Business." And
saxophonist Stanley Turrentme is a Billboard No. 1 jazz chart
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rtist.

David Bromberg, the whiz acoustic guitarist -banjoist, has
he hottest -selling album of his career in his Fantasy debut
How Late'll Ya Play Till," a double- pocket LP with one live
isk and one studio disk.
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Because of the boom times in both the record and film actrvities of Fantasy, the company has begun a massive extension of its facilities to make it even more self -sufficient. Fantasy is putting up a second stone and cement structure that
will cover the rest of the block it owns in the Berkeley industrial- warehouse district.
Connected to the present ultra- modern courtyard headquarters will be a structure housing Fantasy's accounting, legal and computer departments along with a third 24 -track
recording studio adapted particularly for film scoring, a film
screening theatre and improved mastering facilities.
Fantasy already has two of its own 24 -track studios and a
16 -track studio. Only artists signed to the label can use these
facilities -and contract artists are not charged for studio time.
an unusually generous arrangement.
However, Fantasy's complete film production and editing
facilities are for rent and have been used widely by San Francisco's growing colony of film creators.
Saul Zaentz, chairman of Fantasy. is now almost totally in-

Fantasy is the largest and must successful record label
headquartered in the Bay area. It has signed some 10 acts in
recent months, six of them from the Bay area
The presence of so many new local additions to the Fantasy
roster is strictly coincidence, according to Kaffel. "We're looking for artists who can sell records." he says. "not what city
they're based in." Thus it is yet another sign of the bursting
vitality in San Francisco's talent scene that so many local acts
are being picked up by Fantasy.
Among the more intriguing new Fantasy signings from the
Bay area are the reunited Joy Of Cooking, former Capitol act
whose principals will also record solo for the label; a one -shot
reunion of Country Joe & the Fish (Country Joe McDonald is
already a Fantasy artist); Pete & Sheila E scovedo. a fatherdaughter team of latin -jazz percussionists produced by Billy
Cobham. (Pete is an older brother of Mercury artist Coke Escovedo); and the Hoodoo Rhythm Devils, former Blue Thumb
act whose independently released current album "Safe In
Their Homes" sold well in the Bay area and is now distributed
by Fantasy.
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BUZZING,COMPETITIVE STUbIO SCENE

-

io
Anna Ludowieg, Wally Heider; Marty Albertson, Lucent Productions; Ginger Mews. Wally Heider; and Vance Frost, Wally co
Heider (from left in top photo). Far left: Francis Hubach,
Record Plant; Nina Urban, Record Plant; Bob Brown, Pablo co
Cruise manager; and Lynn Weiner, CBS Studios (all from left). F
Patty and Pat Gleeson, Different Fur Trading Co. (directly below). Steve Mantoani at the Heider board (bottom) and Rec- O
p
ord Plant exterior (left bottom).
33
-

There's a new sense of excitement permeating the San
Francisco studio -and in turn production- scene.
Staggering equipment in rooms like David Rubinson's new
Automatt and Pat Gleeson's Different Fur Trading Company
is operational. In and out of house production work is flourish-
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Studios have been busy, with future bookings appearing
solid on all fronts. The hallmark of quality which has catapulted San Francisco to the ranks of the top five recording
centers in the country is still evident; in fact, it is improving
and gaining even more recognition.
A high degree of hit albums that have been both recorded in
the city and mastered (at CBS) in San Francisco continues.
Meanwhile, the vast, seemingly unending. reservoir of local
talent also feeds a host of smaller studios in addition to the
major rooms.
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In short -San Francisco studios are buzzing and competitive.

healthy," enthuses Ginger Mews who
runs the Wally Heider rooms on Hyde St., "There seem to be a
lot more people recording here than ever before. A lot of musi(Coinfirmacd on page SF -R)
"The studio picture
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ment and helms tour coordination; Gail Baker, executive sec
retary; and Joanne Nielson, studio administrator.
Longtime friend and engineering wizard Fred Catero is
head of the Automatt assisted by Chris Minto. Michael Larner
is the technical consultant.
Producing remains Rubinson's top love. "Getting into management was really only out of sett defense."
"So when came to San Francisco in 1969 went into business with Bill Graham who really knew what he was doing. Our
company wasn't very successful. We had hits but the marriage didn't work out well. The idea, however, was right. realized that if was going to make it on my own. would have to
control the destiny of my artists and make all the hard work
put in worth it."
The multi-faceted David Rubinson & Friends was estab.
fished in January of 1972.
Why is San Francisco so dynamic?
The city," he analyzes, "allows all conceiveable types of
musicians to flourish and work out whatever they have to work
out until they are ready to be exposed on a larger scale. So a
Tubes or a Graham Central Station or even a Pointer Sisters
can gradually work at its craft until it is ready to go for the big
time." New York until recently had a cold and unsupportive
audience. They had no local flourshing. indigenous club
scene. No exchange of ideas between performers and au
diences was taking place, but in the last year we have seen the
growth of Patti Smith, Blondie and groups out of C.B.G.B.'s
there, so its getting better, Blue Oyster Cult is really the only
New York group
can remember getting local support for
I
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ter t e nearly extinct coin- operated Auto
mat eateries in New York.
An agreement was worked out between CBS and Rubinson
last year whereby Rubinson would lease space and an unused
//_ studio, build his super room and receive maintenance and security from CBS, The Automatt is in the same building complex as CBS. existing as an integral and independent part of
David Rubinson & Friends. The studio is on a bottom floor at
827 Folsom with the Rubinson staff occupying a second floor.
Above that is a rehearsal studio, also owned by the company,
in a space once occupied by filmmaker Francis Ford Coppola's
American Zoetrope. The overall decors "California casual."
"So. for the first time, went into the studio business.
never wanted to be in it per se."
There was also tremendous interplay between Rubinson
and the various equipment manufacturers. He hired Michael
Lamer as project engineer and gave him carte blanche to
"find the best recording equipment in the world." After much
research and legwork it was decided that the answer was a

Automatt, name
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Harrison 4032 modified."
It was also decided that the Allison Research 65K program.
mer was the only programmable mixdown system that made
any sense and Westlake Audio interfaced the two.
"Other systems," Rubinson continues, "went as far as they
could but they did not have the technical capabilities of the
65K. Ours is, frankly, the best and most unique system in the
world."
Rubinson has to get to his Meters sessions -they are doing
vocals this day, and he will spend the next eight hours or so in
the studio. It's the first time they have recorded outside New

match.

"That's why we're playing Ernestine Anderson now and the
phones are lighting up with requests for more. But we're also

i

Orleans.
The prolific independent producer who seems to have San
Francisco in his hip pocket is booked for the entire 12 months.
JIM MCCULLAUGH

Creative College
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don't agree -"
Rubinson is particuarly pleased with his new studio, the

not.
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course, the legendary Fillmore Ballroom lives on in the presence of music industrialist Bill Graham. His music impact
lends the city an intrinsic motif that is unmatched elsewhere
and is highly reflected in radio programming, i.e. KSAN.
KSFO had some programming problems a couple of years
ago and began to suffer until William Shaw. general manager.
and program director Vic Ives began to reestablish the station's image in the market place. The Oct. /Nov. Arbitron
study was "very. very kind," says Ives. "We regained the old
position; KSFO is sailing again. In the last ratings, we were
able to broaden our lead over our nearest competitor to 85%
in listeners 18 years old and older, average quarterhour And

I

playing Bette Midler, the Carpenters, etc. It's a matter of mu.
sic balance. We strive to be a class act in a class city. call the
music balance the San Francisco mix, internally. It might not
work anywhere else, but it works for this city."
In listeners 18-49, 6 a.m. -midnight, Monday through Sun
day the station has an average quarterhour of 10,800, right
behind KCBS' 11.000 and ahead of KFRC's 10,400. KSFO is
No,
in women 25.49.
KFRC has to be one of the best Top 40 radio stations that
has ever happened in modern radio. Managed by Pat Norman
and programmed by Michael Spears, it consistently wins
awards for best major market Top 40 Radio Station in the annual International Radio Programming Forum awards compe
tition. The mainstay of the on air staff of course, is mornin
drive personality Dr. Don Rose. KFRC, over the years, has
been programmed by excellent radio men -Ted Atkins, now
general manager of WATE in Pittsburgh: Torn Rounds, no
president of Watermark Inc., a Los Angeles radio syndicatio
firm: Paul Drew, vice president of programming for RKO Ra
dio. But the station is undoubtedly more successful than eve
and highly respected in the world of radio.
KNEW, like KSAN, is owned by Metromedia. However, un
IContinueJ o!! page SF-8
I

years.

"Certainly, the Jefferson Starship or the Grateful Dead or
even Steve Miller probably couldn't have flourished anywhere
know Boz Scaggs couldn't have
else
"I just went ahead," he says, and did what thought a
record company could have done. If any major record company had merely done here what did since 1969 they would
have a lot of profit. I'm no genius. just worked hard."
Rubinson speculates that no major label ever invested total
authoritative power into a local San Francisco a &r office and
gave them a free hand. although the a &r people who have
been in the city were all great people. That's an important
point to make. They never had the power to say 'yes, will
mobilize the company behind you and make the commit
ment. guess labels figure they are going to get the best posse
bilitins submitted to them whether they have an of lice here or

our exclusive cume is three times as large. Our story, of
course is in the metro area and it's there that we're doing very
well. We've been able to broaden our demographic appeal
without chasing away the older demographics we had."
But Ives gives a large part of the credit to Elma Greer, assist
ant program director of KSFO and a legend among music di.
rectors coast to-coast.
"She has a golden ear. She's been at this station 16 years
and, believe me, has been a major factor at this station re
gardless of who the air personalities were."
The station was once closely identified with morning per
sonality Don Sherwood. Today, Jim Lange does an excellent
morning drive show. And the music mix of the station is illus
traled, perhaps, by Gene Nelson's on -air search recently for
the most perfect country music song. "Drop Kick Me. Jesus"
was the station's mostrequested tune for a while.
But the station also plays Frank Sinatra. Tony Bennett.
Peggy Lee and other traditional MOR recording artists when
many other socalled MOR stations have shied away from
them of late.
"They're a significant, but not a major part of our music
mix. We try to keep the music foreground and naturally Si
natra and Bennett are good foreground artists. We want the
music to be as important as our air personalities because we
make the commercial spots part of the foreground on this sta
tion. You can't afford to hide them. So, the music must
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Our business is a business of relationships.

MUSIC

We would like to acknowledge those people whose respect.

support. and talents have helped make our company strong:
ON STAGE:
Hoyt Axton
George Benson
Victor Borge
David Bromberg

Jimmy Buffett
Ron Carter

Harry Chapin
Cheech & Chong
Jessi Colter
Chick Corea

Crusaders
Fer rame & Teicher
Roberta Flack
Richie Havens
Dan Hicks
Bob James

Manhattan Transfer
Barry Manilow
Les McCann
Country Joe McDonald
Carlos Montoya
Martin Mull

WaylonJennings
John Klemmer

Peter Nero
David Pomeranz
Jean -Luc Ponty
Bonnie Raitt

Taj Mahal

Melissa Manchester

IN BUSINESS:
Brian Avnet
Marty Beck

Ken Fritz

Benita Brazier
Larry Brezner
Phil Casey
Michael Davenport
Pat Faralla
David Franklin

Chet Hanson
Jay Heifetz
Rob Heller
Kevin Hunter
Fred Kewley

SidCarris
Stan Goldstein

BEHIND THE SCENES:
Arlington Theatre -Santa Barbara
Berkeley Community Theatre
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion -Los Angeles
Eastern Washington State College- Cheney
McCune Sound
Montana State University- Bozeman
Morpheus Lights
Paramount Theatre -Oakland
Oregon State University -Corvallis
Paramount Northwest -Seattle
Paramount Theatre- Portland
Phoenix Civic Plaza

Marty Klein
Kalmar- Luth
John Levy
Miles Lourie
Nick Masters
Terry & Phyllis Parsons
Larry Robbins
Carl Scott

Kenny Rankin
John Stewart
Ben Vereen
Tom Waits
Grover Washington, Jr.
Tini Weisberg
Bill Withers
Jesse Colin Young

Peter Shells
Bill Siddons
Carol Sidlow
Dennis Turner
Roger Vorce
Dick Waterman
Dan Weiner
Laurie Ylvisaker

art direction

production
packaging
mfg. consultant

Pioneer Theater -Reno
Queen Elizabeth Theatre- Vancouver
Sacramento Convention Center
San Diego Convention Center
San Jose Center For The Performing Arts
Santa Monica Civic
Seattle Opera House
Sound On Stage
Spokane Opera House

Washington State University -Pullman
Wester n Washington State College -Bellingham

Without you. there would be no Friedman & Johnston. We thank you.
LINDA J. FRIEDMAN

since 1973

JOY S. JOHNSTON

Friedman & Johnston Productions. Inc..
1865 Union Street San Francisco. California 94123 415. 563.8282
.
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EAST BAY MUSIC
Street
1628 Curtis

Berkeley, C A 94702

(415) 527-3573
MUSE
cable: EBAY
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ROUNDS MUSIC
GROUNDS
EBBETS FIELD

SFO
827 Folsom Street, San Francisco, California, 94107 (415) 777 -2930 /Telex: 340116 D. Rubinson
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like KSAN. KNEW floundered for several years before finding
its proper niche in the market. Today. as a country music station. the station is better off financially than ever before. at
least since owned by Metromedia. Hal Smith. vice president
and general manager. believes country music was a natural
format for the station. The San Francisco and Oakland area
is a very large seaport area. A lot of freight goes by water from
here. As a result. one of the largest trucking centers in the
world exists here. In addition. the nine counties that make up
the Bay area are mostly farming counties. The city itself us
cosmopolitan. but the total area compnses nine counties.
People don't have to live on a farm or be a truck driver or dock
worker to like country music and country music no longer has
the hayseed image it once had. We have a very strong lis
tener potential to draw from."
The station plays 45.50 records. Frank Terry does the
morning show and music director Steve Leader does after
ó noon drive. Leader and mid -day man Bill Collins are very
highly -rated in
° KIOI owned and operated by Jim Gabbert president of the
of
á National Radio Broadcasters Assn., is a historic station It was
ó a pioneer in stereo radio, having been on the air since October
1957. After Gabbed switched it to a contemporary format in
a1969, the station took off in listeners and m dollars, allowing
him today to tuve on the 76-foot yacht Bravado with its marble
fireplace and goldleaf ceding.
However. San Francisco, in spite of the financial success of
Gabbert. is a difficult FM market because of the mountains in J1
the area. Thus, he bought an AM daytime station a year or so
ago and now simulcasts when possible. A radio station which
started with lust Gabbert and a couple of friends today ernA
ploys 51. incaudung station manager Mike Lincoln.
"We're coming out with the highest profit in history, Gab
bent says. "Not lust us, but all rada stations in the market. It
has been m good that broadcasters haven't had to fight
among each other for the advertising dollar. We all get along
very well." He points out that the market has about 75 viable
signals, plus various college stations.
KIOI-FM also achieved a place in broadcasting history as the
pilot station for the world's first CD-4 discrete quad radio
broadcast of the Lou Dorren system. It was also later the site
of a majority of the tests conducted on quad radio by the Na
3 tional Quadraphonic Radio Committee on behalf of the FCC.
=
KNBR us a giant among radio- 50.000 watts of clear chan
jnet power at 680 on the dual. Under general manager William
5 Dwyer and program director Allen Hotter the station has be
J gun to build after several years of status quo. And San Fran
n cisco is a good market for a station Eke KNBR. "In the metro
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area. there s less heavy industry than you would find in a similar city back East, thus more of the so- called white collar audience. But the biggest factor affecting radio is the climate.
There are so many ways to enjoy life -the climate is always
agreeable -that radio has to work harder to become a part of
the total life of the people."
KYUU are the new calls of KNBR's FM station, which just
launched the syndicated programming produced by Radio
Arts of Los Angeles, basically an MOR format.
KDIA, owned by Sonderling Broadcasting, is a true black
oriented station devoted to serving the community. KLIV in
San Jose. guided by veteran broadcaster Bob Klieve, is one of
the most outstanding medium (if you ignore the fact that it
sits on the fringe of San Francisco) market stations in the na
lion. It was Klieve who advised Spain on installation of Top 40
radio there on FM years ago.
Bill Keffury has done well at programming KCBS -FM; Sean
Conrad is an excellent program director over at KSFX. Men
like these keep the San Francisco bay area cooking with some
of the best rada in the world.

Studio Scene
Continued /runt puge SF -5

cons who were in the so called San Francisco scene have been
really back into recording. Jefferson Starship is a good example of that. But at the same time a lot of those same people
are coming on as producers. Steve Miller, for example. produced his harp player Norton Buffalo here and the Starship's
Marty Balin has been producing local talent such as Jessie
Banish. That type of thing has and will be great for the area."
A major new element. of course. is the Automatt, built by
the city's premier producer /manager David Rubinson and located in a leased portion of the CBS Studios complex on Fol
som St- A Hamson 4032 automated console is part of the core
of the system, a board which can handle up to 40 microphone
inputs and 32-tracks of recorded information. It works in fan
doni with an Allison Research Memory-Plus digital recorder
and the marnage allows a staggering degree of automation
and programmability which eliminates many repetitive lunclions and much set up time. what Rubinson calls the "burro
work." The memory system can store as many as 65.536 separate functions. Fred Calero, long time associate, friend, and
chief engineer. comments. "It's almost scary, it can do so
much." One interesting feature us a special 4 track ear phone
cue system which enables each and every musician in the stu
da to mix his own cue balance. Each musician may make his
own mix of all the instruments for himself in the earphones
and doesn't have to rely on a ma being made for him in the
booth. Heartsfield was the first group to use the facility. which

opened last fall and the Meters also recently recorded their
first studio LP outside New Orleans there; Patti Labelle.
Phoebe Snow, Santana and Herbue Hancock are slated in as

well.
In February. however. Different Fur Trading Company,
a
studio in the Old Mission district which has been in the city
several years and us favored by many local musicians, also put
in a Harrison board, the 4032, and owner Pal Gleeson
says,
"Essentially it's the same board the Automate has and
'unique' in the sense David's is 'unique.' it's custom modified.
Dave Rubinson may have the most advanced studio west of
Market St. but we have the most advanced east of Market."
Different Fur's console also interfaces with an Allison Research Memory-Plus system for automation and program
ming. Gleeson says that he has and is in the process of developing and adding even more sophisticated accompanying
equipment. The ex-English literature scholar who has recorded with Jefferson Airplane and taught at San Francisco
State was nominated for a Grammy in the category of best en
guneered recording (classical) for "Beyond The Sun: An Elec
trono Portrait of Holst's 'The Planets'," on Mercury-his interpretation of the work with Eu Polyphonic Synthesizer. He's
also spun off his own production company and has inked a
$1/2-million deal with Mercury. Artists who Gleeson has pro
duced /is producing and who have worked recently at Different Fur are Lenny White, Julian Priester, Benny Maupin. Sara
Baker, Coke Escovedo and John Lee Hooker among others.
Brian Auger's Oblivion Express "Happiness Heartaches" was
also done there.
"The studio scene here." adds Gleeson, "has and will become more equipment competitive. It's a good sign. More studios will upgrade and we are all becoming much more professional." Wife Patty acts as studio manager.

At CBS Studios. the mastering facility was recently completely rebuilt and refurbished and has a new Ampex ATR 100
tape machine as well as a Scully/ Westrex cutting system. Renowned mastering engineer George Horn oversees the room
and recent projects have included Phoebe Snow's "It Looks
Like Snow," Santana's "Festival," LaBellé s "Chameleon," as
well as multiple major artists in the music industry. The two
24 -track recording studios have also been active according to
Lynn Weiner, studio manager and among some of the artists
who have been in recently are; Sly Stone. Billy Cobham, Inner
Circle, Stanley Turrentine, Bobbi Humphrey, and Cybil Shep
hard. All Berserkley product is done at CBS Studios with labe
head Matthew King Kaufman spending many afternoons
there collaborating on projects with engineer Glen Kolotkin.
Engineering staff head Roy Segal will be producing the second
LP for revamped Stoneground, a popular local act. which he's
enthusiastic about.
Wally Heider has lour rooms including one specializing in
l
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Serving the music industry and public in many ways

IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
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Part of the San Francisco Sound and Scene is the fabulous Cow Palace. . .
where sell -out crowds have been the rule rather than the exception for many years.
COW PALACE SELL -OUTS IN 1976- 77(over 14,000 persons)
FEB. 5, 1977

JAN. 25, 1977
DEC. 31, 1976
NOV. 2B-29, 1976
AUG. 14, 1976

FOG HAT
E.L.O.
GRATEFUL DEAD/SANTANA
ELVIS PRESLEY
ZZ TOP

GROSS S 79,750
GROSS S 80 -775
GROSS $145,000
GROSS 5316,400
GROSS S 79,850

JULY 20, 1976
JUNE 26, 1976
JUNE 13-14, 1976

(two shows)

AND MANY MORE

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE COW PALACE, WRITE OR PHONE:

0

li

GROSS S 94,250
YES CONCERT
GROSS $224,000
JOHN DENVER (two stows)
PAUL McCARTNEY & WINGS GROSS $250,000

Or, if you wish,
John Root, Manager
Cow Palace
phone
Box 34206
(415)
Can Franrrcrn. www.americanradiohistory.com
Calif. 94134
584 -2480
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The Berkeley Promenade Orchestra played waltzes for dinner dancing prior to the concert.

TO EVERVONE INVOLVED,
THAN kS FOR THE M V SI C.
THAN Ik5 FOR THE MAV I C
theed

agpaitcbm,

Photos: Camera 5 /Ken Regan We love you bubby') Artists pictured on overleaf, from left: Richard Manuel, Neil Diamond, Dr.
John, Joni Mitchell. Neil Young, Rick Danko, Von Morrison. Garth Hudson. Bob Dylan, Robbie Robertson, Ronnie Hawkins,
Ringo Starr, Levan Helm. Eric Clapton. Paul Butterfield, Bobby Charles, Ron Wood.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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rCITY OF GRASS ROOTS LABELS
addition to the Fantasy success in both record and film,
San Francisco IS a nesting ground for a diverse mix of labels:
custom, multrsided, grass rootsdype independent and spe.
In

1

cialty.

[i7

Jefferson Starship turned out another nullion selling disk
"Spitfire" on its Grunt/ RCA custom label while Hot Tuna, a
strong local band, recently put out Hoppkory" on the same
label.

v'.

Berserkley and 'Home Of The Hits" -run by self pro
claimed "reigning looney" Matthew King Kaufman- remains
a classic example of how a local band label can achieve an en
viable measure of success. Distributed by Playboy, the roster
lineup now includes Earth Quake, the first act on the label,
Jonathan Richman And The Modern Lovers, Greg Kihn, and
the Rubinoos. Berserkley also put out "Scoops Last News
Show," produced by Scoop Nisker, group member. Some nov
ell), singles have also been released such as "Son Of Pete" by
the Automatic Band as well as the Muffdivers with "Saga 01
Yukon Pete." Another novelty the label fias served up is an ac
a
cordion like 'six pack" of singles by various label artists. A
8 combination of unconventional marketing practices; a grow.
ing cult network in the Bay Area and in other parts of the U.S.
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Glen Kolotkin, CBS engineer (top left), "Bumps" Baldauf, Graf Zeppelin owner and Matthew Kaufman, Beserkely
(right in center
above), Chris Strachwitz, Arhoolie (above), Andra Colapietro and Jack Woodman, GRT and Michael Phillips.
Crystal Clear Records.

and abroad for its various artists; good reviews in both under
ground and overground press, and airplay on some progres.
sine stations is keeping Berserkley very much a -record corn
pany unto itself." Kaufman is spending his days producing
more of his vision at CBS Studios on Folsom SL, often in colld.
boration with engineer Glen Kolotkin and indicates a new dis'
tribution deal may be in the works. One or two new artists may
also be signed shortly.
((',uli nuii,,n paci' SF -laj

RETAIL & DISTRIBUTION BOOM TOWN
Bay

area record sales :ire booming according

dicators, despite

6
9.

6
t

a

to niost in
long goodbye to the price wars of a few

years ago.
Odyssey Records, the largest retail store in a 3.store cluster
on Sutter Street near the swarming financial district, ex
panded to a 2 store format (one for classics. the other for
pop) in October and manager David Town says sales were
nearly 25 per cent better in January this year than in January
1976
Discount Records. which is the Sutter Street oldtimer, has
gradually shifted its stock emphasis from classics to MOR but
is still going strong.

The third Sutter Street store. Banana Records. is handling
more rock than the other two. Altogether. the three outlets
represent what most mainline San Francisco record sellers of
fer and they cater to one of the largest markets (approxi
mately 3 million downtown workers arriving daily) in the Bay
area.

Odyssey's Town seems disappointed only in his sales of
country LPs, a field he considers almost virtually exclusive to
9: his wh te collar clientel.
Most of the other Bay area chains (Wherehouse. Record

PACIFIC COAST MUSIC
141

Kearny Street /P.O. Box 42069
San Francisco, Calif. 94142
Phone (415) 986 -2385

ASEN
HOUSE
Stan Halverson -General Manager /Warren Leong
-Educational Director Ilia Glusgal -Trade
Manager

RETAILER

PUBLISHER

P.C.M., Inc. located at
Sherman Clay, has one of
the finest selections of
printed music in the West.
We stock music from pop
to classics for all major

Affiliated with Hansen
Publications -New York,
we are associated with
many of the Bay Area's
finest musicians and
educators.

instruments.
Our Educational Department has current stock of
Jazz Charts, Choral

Arrangements, Orchestrations, and Band
Arrangements.
We handle a large stock
of Imported music boxes,

piano lamps,metronomes,
harmonicas. and other
small instruments.

Educational Publications:
Dr. Herbert Wong; Dr.

William Ward
Keyboard Publications:
John Brimhall; Porter
Heaps; Val St. Regis; Jim
Rousey; Gary Leuenberger; and Kazumi (Dr.
Kazoo) Ujihara

Guitar Publications:
Jerry Snyder; Warren
Nunes; Frederick Noad;
Michael Lorimer; and
Craig Carter
General Publications:
Creedence Clearwater;
John Fogerty; Herbie
Hancock; Elvin Bishop;
Dave Rubinson and
Friends; and Miss Abrams
and Children

San Francisco's

COMPLETE
Printed Music
Complex

City's rich ethnic texture is pointed up by shops such as Sami
ramis (left) and Musica Latina (center). Tower is backdropped
by the familiar city scape.
Factory, Banana) are stocking more, or at least as many,
country LPs as the regular soul- pop.rock'classidisco mix
tures they carry.
Jax, an offshoot of Pacific Records and Tapes distributors.
added a Haight Street store this year to its Oakland, Chico and
Redding outlets. Mike Paikos of PRT. which claims to be the
last stocking distributor in Northern California with a ware
IC',iiiliiiiii it on (sigi' .SF'2iii

"State of the

Art"

DIRECT TO DISC RECORDINGS
FROM

CrystglClesr
ecarrls

Established 1938

WHOLESALE
MUSIC
ONE -STOP
Complete service to
dealers -we are
distributors for:
Hansen Publications
Warner Brothers
Music Sales
Big

i`1%u. ;.
/Sruir-dirR

`4/.

CCS 5004

CCS 5002

3

Schirmer
Peters Editions
Willis Music
Frank /Boston
Gwyn Publishing
Hal Leonard
Studio P/R
Big Bells
Screen Gems/
Columbia Publications
Chappell
Alfred
G.

CCS 8001

Mel Bay

Belwin /Mills
MCA
Carl Fischer
and many others

MUSIC RETAILER /WHOLESALER /EXPORTER /IMPORTER /PUBLISHER
www.americanradiohistory.com

225 Kearny Street, Suite 200
San Francisco,

California 94108 USA

(415) 398 -3100

Cable: Crystál

Guitar Player Magazine

GPI Publications
serving serious musicians
around the world
from the San Francisco Bay Area!

Guitar Player
Books Records

KEYBOARD
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Cedar Wilton

héePAIA Synth

Contemporary Keyboard Magazine

Were part of the Bay Area music
scene and proud of it. But we cover
the world. In fact. were universal in
our appreciation of all playing styles.
all musical traditions. And our readers
love us for it.
Player Magazine reaches
360.000 intense. involved guitarists
every month -professionals and serious amateurs eager for facts and data
on instruments. equipment. books.
records and products that relate
directly to their central interest: guitar.
They play all styles of music -rock.
jazz. pop. blues. country. classical.
folk. flamenco. Hawaiian. They play all
types of guitars- acoustic. electric.
hollow. solid. bass. steel. And they
know that Guitar Player is the only
magazine that covers guitar with the
breadth and depth that suits their
needs.

Guitar

Contemporary Keyboard Magazine
is growing steadily with 150.000

dedicated

keyboardists

pouring

through each issue to keep up with
developments in the rapidly evolving
world of keyboard music. Published
monthly for the first time this year. CK
is the only magazine that reports on all
keyboard instruments -piano. organ.
synthesizer. accordion -and the only
www.americanradiohistory.com

one that covers all styles of music.
from rock to classical. jazz. blues.
country and all ethnic traditions in
which keyboards are prominent. Its
the most comprehensive publication
in the keyboard field. and the one to
which more and more keyboardists
and keyboard enthusiasts are turning.

Guitar Player Books and Records
are sold in book. record and music
stores throughout the world. They're
geared to the experienced musician
who wants to play better. And they
meet that desire by providing the
insights and experience of players
acknowledged as the best in their
respective fields -the same noted
artists who share their expertise
through the pages of Guitar Player
Magazine -all presented in a lively
style that people who take music
seriously can learn from and enjoy.
Look into GP! Publications -on top of
the music scene. from the San
Francisco Bay Area. For data on
advertising in Guitar Player or

Contemporary

Keyboard -or for

dealer information on Guitar Player
Books and Records -write today to:
GPI Publications. Box 615 -WZ.
Saratoga. California 95070. Or call
(408) 446 -1105.
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FERTILE BREEDING POOLS FOR TALENT
communities in the country. In tact. it may be the best.
While such stalwart groups as the Jefferson Starship,
Grateful Dead, Santana. the Doobie Brothers and Steve Miller
follow their proven paths. the East Bay flourishes with rocking
young funk bands. rustic Mann County is home to numerous
and country rock talents and San Fran5C0
Francisco serves as
headquarters for purer products of the city such as the Tubes.
And it all revolves around a dub circuit that is second to
none in terms of hospitality, flexibility and encouragement.
Over 200 establishments regularly oiler live music and like
wise- work
for up and
coming art

By JIM KELTON

continued influx of young talent coupled with the inter,
national renown of the pioneer exponents of the San Fran
Cisco sound ranks the Bay area with the most fertile muvc
The

Top row (from left) Bou Sraggs, Steve Miller. Greg Kihn, Earth
ars
erson
Pablo Cruise.
(bottom from left) Jefferson
Quilt; ro°
Tubes' Brat Spooner (right) with John Cipollina of Quicksilver
(left) and Scaggs (Rick Anderson is in background) Grateful
Dead and Doobie Bros.

Sthip,

A
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ills.

As

Ken

whose

or

Baker,
ganization

handles
publicity for
several as

pects of the Bay area music community. puts it:
"Here you can go from nightclubs to a Day on the
Green
(promoter Bill Graham's summer outdoor concerts). This
is
lust a perfect germmatron ground for bands."
Some acts, like the aforementioned Slarship.
Dead, etc..
seem to belong more to the world now than to the
Bay area
but they remain active locally. Others. like Boz
Scaggs (an
alumnus of the Steve Miller Band who hones his style on the
Bay area dub circuit). the Sons of Champlin and Pablo
Cruise
are lust beginning to find wider acceptance. Still
others. such
as Lawrence Hammond and the Whiplash Band and
Steve
Seskin, have found loyal hardcore audiences in and around
San Francisco Ion their folksy talents.
Two offshoots of Commander Cody and his Lost
Planet An
man -the Moonlighters and Billy C. Farlow -are dub regulars
with an irreverent brand of country craziness.
Tom Fogerty. formerly of Creedence Clearwater
Revival. is
active in a group called Ruby and has recently issued
an LP
under the PBR International banner called "Ruby."
Guitar wizard Mike Bloomfield prominently displays his
blues licks at local clubs and blues-rock singer
songwriter
Nick Gravenites (corn
poser of -Buried Alive In
The Blues" among oth
ers) has re-emerged
with the Blue Flame
Band. Chicago blues

veteran Charlie Musselwhite has settled in
nearby San Jose.
As an

indication of

the wide variety of styles
San Francisco is ready
I (onlirtuerl on/iage SF-l6/

STANDING BIG IN GRAHAM'S SHADOW we'e^
1
L
D

Despite Bill Graham's dominance of the Bay area concert
field. there us no shortage of locally based promoters who are
also making out well Billboard's latest On Tour directory lists
no less than 13 concert producers located in and around San
Francisco who promote shows throughout the Far West.
One of the most unusual promoters is actually a facility. the
Concord Pavilion. one Of the few municipally owned or govern
ment -owned facilities which produces its own shows. Concord
had 61 paid events last year and 71 total and is shooting now
for 85 90

D

Managed by John Toftoli Jr.. who is director of leisure sery
ices for the city in the Mount Diablo Foothills. the original $4.5
million construction cost facility holds 82.000. Its shows are
skewed strongly to rock but over all the facility has many datlerent kinds of performances. everything from Seals 8 Crofts.
Barry Manalow and Neil Sedaka to the San Francisco Symphony. an annual summer jazz festival and high school gradu.
ations. Last year for the first time. the facility took rentals and
had 27.
Among the most successful firms are two which grew out of
I (ooriniire/ oii page SF -17)
-
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Promoters Joy Johnston and Linda Friedman (right).

P.R.T. MEANS BUSINESS!
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA'S ONLY STOCKING

DISTRIBUTOR

-

MIKE PAIKOS -SALES MGR.

WE REPRESENT

JOHN VOTAVA- OFFICE MGR.

ALLIGATOR ALL PLATINUM ALSTON ANNUIT COEPTIS
AVI
BEAM
BARNARY
JUNCTION -CADET- CAT -CREED- CHECKER
-CHESS- CHIMNEYVILLE -COCO -CON BRIO

- -

-

-

-

-D &M SOUND- DELITE- DELMARK- EVEREST

PHIL PRUSKI- PROMOTION

- FESTIVAL - GLADES - GREEDY - GROOVE
MERCHANT - GRT - H.S.E. - I.C.A. - INNER
CITY -IRDA- JANUS -JEWEL -LAFF- LIGHT
- MAINSTREAM - MALACO - MARLIN - MUSHROOM - NASHBORO - N.S.D. - OLD TOWN PAULA - PRELUDE - RANWOOD -REPUBLIC REQUEST- SAM - SHADYBROOK -SOUL CITY
- SHOCK - SOUND BIRD - STANG - TAKOMA
- T.K. - 20TH CENTURY - WESTBOUND.

FRED AVNER- PROMOTION

LARRY SLOVEN -SALES

DAVID INMAN -SALES

11

PACIHC RECORD & TAPE DISTRIBUTORS
5800 CHRISTIE STREET, EMERYVILLE, CALIFORNIA 94608
(415) 653 -8727
www.americanradiohistory.com

Diversified Growth
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volved with the company's film activities and Kaflel is in
charge of day.to-day operation of the record labels. (Prestige
and Milestone are two important and respected jazz labels
put out by Fantasy.)
Zaentz prefers to have only one Fantasy movie in a specific
production stage at a time so that more personal attention
can be given to each project. Almost ready for release is The
Warrior." a family. type film about a young Indian boy learning
of his heritage. Just getting underway is a massively am
bitious project, a two movie animated rendering of the world.
wide bestselling book trilogy "Lord Of The Rings," done by
animationfilm heavyweight Ralph Bakshi (-Fritz The Cat,"
etc.).
One hard lesson Zaentz learned from the soundtrack of
"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest" is that in the future all
Fantasy movies must have their music scores created after
the film editing is completed, not before. And Fantasy Record
artists will be encouraged to score the company's movie pro).

ects whenever appropriate.
Kaflel feels that the Fantasy Records roster will get stronger
In 1977 as the company continues to add full.time field personnel to a corporate staff that presently numbers some 75.
It already has offices in Los Angeles and New York.
But Berkeley will always be home for Fantasy, says Kaflel,
who first became involved with Zaentz during the '50s as the
label's L.A. independent distributor. "We are far more productive here than we could be anywhere else," he says. "We'd
need 15 more executives to get done the work we turn out
here if we were located in a central music business area.
People would be falling by just to chat all the time. see this
happening constantly on my business visits to L.A.'
One way that Fantasy puts its relative isolation to works in
the daily catered lunch meetings for some 15 label department heads. Everyday attendance is not required If the execu.
tives have other business. But the lunches serve as an Informal midday meeting that saves much time by keeping all the
top management aware of the latest developments at FanI

tasy.

Still another new expansion of Fantasy is its recent custom
label deal with producer-writer Wayne Henderson, erstwhile
Crusaders trombonist. Henderson's At Home Productions
has already built Side Effect and Pleasure into two money.
making soul-lazz groups for the label, with sales for each ag.
gregation nearing the six- figure mark per album.
The first act signed to Henderson's At Home Records is

Voyage, comprised mainly of instrumental sidemen for the
groups already on his production company. The custom label
will have about tour acts released by Fantasy

(

(

REPRESENTING

AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING

Q BORN

BLUE FLAME

QNICK

O

Q GREG

READY

wi1H

Q ROGERS

EARTH QUAKE

Q RUBICON

DAVID GRISMAN

JOHN SPILLANE

2489

BURGIN

Q STONEGROUND

QUINTET

BOx

Oakland Ballet
Laurindo Almeida
Louis Bellson
Lynyrd Skynyrd
Pacific AAU Karate Championships
Pure Prairie League
Bob Hope
The Tubes
Roger Miller
Seiji Ozawa
Chuck Mangione
Sarah Vaughan
Klaus Tennstedt
Valery & Galina Panov
The Outiaws
Andre Watts
Gil Eagles
Great Guitars
Azteca
Henry Mancini
Tanya Tucker
Sesame Street
Lennon Sisters
The Mikado
Freddie Hart
Emmett Kelly Jr. Circus
Nazareth
Bill Cosby
George Shearing
Flash Cadillac
Virgil Fox
Plas Johnson
Jerry Garcia Band
Eubie Blake
Mimi Farina
Melissa Manchester
Marilyn Horne
Olympia Brass Band
Mickey Gilley
Righteous Brothers
Carmen McRae
B.J. Thomas
Pat Martino
Booker T.
Barney Kessel
Asleep at the Wheel
Herbie Mann
Earth Quake
Kenny Burrell
Lady Flash
El Chicano
Sons of the Pioneers
The Crusaders
Michel Legrand
Donna Fargo
Milt Jackson Quartet
Jackie & Roy
MorningSun Productions Bill Graham Presents
Pacific Presentations Artist Consultants

KINN

NORTON BUFFALO

Po

Benny Goodman
Arthur Fiedler
Tony Bennett
& Brasil 77
Mendes
Sergio
Orchestra
Symphony
Oakland
Marshall Tucker Band
Woody Herman
Barry Manilow
Willie Nelson
Waylon Jennings
Jessi Cotter
Sha Na Na
Mel Torme'
Buddy Rich
Jose Feliciano
Jeff Beck
Blood, Sweat & Tears
Robert Klein
Mitch Miller
Revue
Scruggs
Earl
Sisters
Pointer
The
Rankin
Kenny
Glenn Yarbrough & The Limeliters
Seals & Crofts
England Dan & John Ford Coley
Sons of Champlin
Carol Channing
Boz Scaggs
Engelbert Humperdinck
Stephen Stills
Hot Tuna
Country Joe McDonald
Leon & Mary Russell
San Francisco Ballet
The Captain & Tennille
War
Aman Folk Ensemble
Papa John Creach
Dave Mason
Dance Spectrum
Johnny Mathis
Three Dog Night
San Francisco Giants
Lily Tomlin
Concord Summer Jazz Festival
Journey
David Crosby & Graham Nash
Andrae' Crouch
Charlie Rich
Neil Sedaka
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
Fool's Gold
Esther Satterfield
Charlie Byrd
Herb Ellis
Mission Mt. Wood Band
Firefall
Jan Hammer
The L.A. Four
Freddie Prinze
Cal Tjader

Q PEGASUS

GRAVENITES

JOHN TOOMEY

We've played Concord!'

5AN
14151

RAFAEL

457 -8890

COMO MILLER

CL 14901

-- ix
The newest and finest venue in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Seats 3500 under the roof and 5000 on the grass slopes. 1977
season dates still available. For information and avails, contact
John Toffoli, Jr., or Jay Bedecarre, P.O. Box 6166, Concord,
CA 94524. Phone (415) 798 -3315.
Copyrighle
www.americanradiohistory.com

Frank Lloyd Wright
produced the theaters

for you to produce
the show.
Minutes across the
Golden Gate Bridge from
San Francisco in the heart
of an audience of 21/2

million is the Marin Center,
an extraordinary complex
of performing arts theaters.
The last major achievement

of renowned architect
Frank Lloyd Wright, the
Marin Center features a
2,093 seat fully- equipped
theater, a medium and small
theater for 815 and 340,
a portable theater, and an
outdoor theater set among
rolling hills, groomed lawns
and a sparkling lagoon.
A handsomely illustrated
portfolio has been

designed to provide you
with more information.
Simply telephone collect
(415) 479 -4493
or write to
Marin Center,
Marin County,

Grass Roots Labels
(unnnrrrd

%run

Ed Denson who once managed Country
Joe And The Fish and
Joy Of Cooking. The label specializes in various

acoustic guitar

pare SF.1'

The success of Al Stewart and his gold Year Of The Cat" is
contnbutmg to a healthy sales picture for GRT in Sunnyvale.
In fiscal 1976 GRT's record business was reorganized around
Janus Records which it acquired in 1972 and GRT Records
which kicked off in 1974. In July of 1976, GRT brought out a
new company label. Sunnyvale Records. and Alan J. Bayley,
president and chief executive officer, says the firm is encouraged by its reception in the retail marketplace. That label rs
medium priced and geared for the over 40 record and tape
buyer and covers a growing list of tales on albums and tapes
available in retail and music stores. A direct mail program for
the company is growing in volume with good response to a
package called "Silver Anniversary." a set of recordings based
on the piano concerts of Liberace. GRT has also begun to
move into the syndication of direct mail products with agreements recently made with "Better Homes And Gardens" and
"Encyclopedia Britannica." A modernization program has
also been going on in the Nashville record pressing plant.
Crystal Clear Records in the city has emerged as a marketer
of direct to disk recordings, an LP concept that is experiencing
a lot of interest, Thus far, according to Michael Phillips, execu
five vice president. the company has offered limited editions
pressed in white vinyl of Laurindo Almeida's "Virtuoso Gui.
tar." with classical and jazz selections: "San Francisco Ltd."
featuring Terry Garthwaite, former lead singer of Joy Of Cook
ing. with jazz and rock offerings; and "Direct Disco." a sam
piing of recent disco hits. The direct to disk process. says Phillips. delivers a much higher quality of audio since no tape is
involved (the master os cut directly and only a limited number
can be pressed). Distribution. so far. has been to approximately 50 countries via 16 worldwide distributors with about
75% of the limited product going overseas. An album usually
retails for $12513 here and $15-$18 elsewhere. Audio /hi fi
shops are the main retail outlets since the disks are in demand as demo records and coveted by audiophiles. However,
Phillips adds that some record stores. particularly those that
deal with imports. carry the albums. Other features of the albums are embossed jackets. polylined sleeves, and reduced
warpage since they are 30% thicker than most LPs.

"Basically." adds Phillips, We hope to put out about eight
LPs a year. We're putting the artist on a Rembrandt canvas
and we hope to have major artists involved in direct to disk
recordings with us."
Arhoolie with president Chris Strachwitz. remains a special.
ist label in American art forms and he 'literally goes with his
tape recorder anywhere." Recent projects have involved Tex
Mex and blues

Kicking Mule is yet another grass r000ts type label run by

SAN FRANCISCO'S
NEW SUCCESS STORY

BEAR WEST
STUDIOS

E

styles, much of it ethnic, running the gamut of
country, ragtime, blues and contemporary. The label is also into
mountain
banjo music and at least 25 LPs have been released.
Denson
is also president of NAIRD. a
distributor group
"Steve Seskin And Friends" was issued by Seskin
on his
own Bald Ego Records which he recorded at Different
Fur and
mixed at Wally Heider.
Another band connected label is Flat Out. which
issued
"Stoneground Flat Out" which was both produced and engi
neered by Roy Segal of the CBS Recording Studios
on Folsom
St Segal is readying the band for its second LP
and feels
"they can break big."
Cayenne, a local country music styled band was able to issue an LP on the Bucksnort label.
1750 Arch Records in Berkeley maintains its own studio
and is run by Phill Sawyer and is into avant-garde
and classical compositions.
TyMo Records run by Harold Tyler is headquartered
in Oak-

land.

Pools For Talent
('unlratied
/runt page SF -I4

to embrace, Kentuckian Boll Monroe and his Blue Grass Boys.
the purest of bluegrass ensembles, recently played two sold
out shows in one night at the Great American Music Hall, a
downtown club that has also featured Count Basie, B.B. King,
Ramblin' Jack Elliott and Jean -Luc Ponty in the last year.
The Greg Kuhn band and Earth Quake. both properties of
the emerging Berserkeley Records organization, are favorites
in the East bay, which is also headquarters for Tower of
Power's rhythm-and -blues variations and Herbie Hancock's
jazz excursions.
With the advent of the Tubes' multimedia approach, other
satirical novelties have surfaced. including Duck's Breath
Mystery Theater, Cornell Hurd and his Mondo Hotpants Orchestra and the much ballyhooed Country Porn.
Country- flavored acts like Sonoma County's California
Zephyr, which usually sticks to the San Joaquin Valley towns,
are making occasional forays into the city to play dates at the
Mission District's few country nightspots.
The San Francisco hard -rock tradition is furthered, at least
in spirit. by such citified groups as Montrose and Automatic
Man.
Music is an integral part of Bay area life- almost every
neighborhood has clubs or cafes featuring entertainment
and music lovers in the Bay area like their music live. That
keeps the clubs going and the clubs in turn keep the artists
working and developing. All in all. it seems an equitable situ
aeon

-

The next
best thing to

flying

San Rafael,

California
94903.

dinner
at the
One year ago we were an 8 -track studio.
Today we're a complete 24 -track facility.

GRAF

We're recording albums for major labels.
We're also recording national radio /TV music spots and film sound tracks.

ZEPPELIN

BEAR WEST is two modem studios. beautifully styled and equipped for today's
sound.

Topflight food & service
nightly in an intimate
setting dedicated to
I

MARIN

CENTER
Across the Golden Gate Bridge
from San Francisco

24 -Track Studio -Ampex Recorders, 24 in/
out console, 5 voice E -mu synthesizer, 15foot ceilings.
8 -Track Studio -16 in /out console, 8 channels of DBX, 15 -foot ceilings.

For information and bookings, contact:
BEAR WEST STUDIOS
915 Howard Street
San Francisco, California
nhone
www.americanradiohistory.com
(4151543-2125

pioneer aviation.
First -class cocktails.
Deli Lunch weekdays.
100 Vallejo at Front,
San Francisco, 398 -2770.
Free parking for dinner
guests across the street.
Private party rooms available.

n
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he profitable three -summer run of rock concerts at the
c,800 -seat theatre in the Marineworld /Africa U.S.A. complex
City in the South Bay. This series, which provided
t Redwood
ey early breakthrough dates for artists like Boz Scaggs and
Tower Of Power, was ended in 1974 under pressure from conrvative community elements.
Linda Friedman & Joy Johnston have put on 65 shows since
their concert partnership began in July, 1975. About 80% of
their dates are outside the Bay area
One of their specialties is touring jazz bills through the Pacific Northwest. But they also work with straight MOR acts like
Ferrante & Teicher and country -pop attractions like Waylon
Jennings in various markets.
"We're growing nicely and are up to six or eight shows a
month now," says Johnston. "Some of the markets we go into
regularly are Santa Barbara, San Diego, Phoenix and Sacramento, besides our Northwest circuit of Seattle, Portland and
Spokane. We do a lot of college jazz dates in the Pacific Northwest."
Both of the partners are former publicists and specialize in
strong. high-quality local concert merchandising. Roberta
Flack, Manhattan Transfer, Bonnie Raitt and Jimmy Buffett
are all repeat artists with Friedman & Johnston. The team will
present Ben Vereen at the prestigious Chandler Pavilion of
the Los Angeles Music Center in April.
"We are very selective about the quality of the artists we will
present." says Johnston. And we know we do a top -class lob
of merchandising shows, because the few times we've lost
money on a date the artists have usually voluntarily given as
back part of their fee in order to show appreciation for the exposure we got them."
Roy Dubrow, who was also involved with the Marineworld/
Africa U.S.A. concerts, has promoted a successful bill at
22.000 -seat Spartan Stadium of San Jose State College for
the past two summers. In 1976, he grossed some $143.000
from 16,600 attending a Doobie Brothers -War -Pablo Cruise bill.
Another high point of last year for Dubrow's Morningsun
Productions was a five-night stand by Tower Of Power and
Cheech & Chong at the Circle Star Theatre in San Carlos
which grossed nearly $127,000.
Morningsun put on some 10 shows in 1976, mostly at the
Concord Pavilion. But this year the pace is picking up impressively. Dubrow has already done four shows in 1977 and has 6
more firm bookings for the spring. He concentrates on outlying San Francisco area markets in the South Bay, East Bay.
Sacramento and Davis where youths find it relatively difficult
to commute into central San Francisco for concerts.
I
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MorningSun
Get Up With
Extra Special Presentation

Special People...
Roy DuBrowLori Alan Terry PersonsBill NewsomeLynda Forkey
1747 Broadway, San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 9287272

THE SAN

FRANCISCO CHAPTER
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RANDY ODA

NATIONAL ACADEMY
OF RECORDING ARTS
AND SCIENCES

BOBBY COCHRAN
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LOCAL STUDIO FACILITY

lot die year nineteen hundred seventy, six

On PBR International
Records and Tapes
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:VERDANT FARM SYSTEM OF ACTIVE
CLUBS
By JOEL SELVIN

Ç/

The crucial difference between the Bay area music scene
and other cities is the nightclubs in the area. Although many
clubs -like the Boarding House, Keystone Korner, or the Venetian Room of the Fairmont Hotel -are geared to present
standard big name acts in various styles of music, the large
number of other small clubs in the area serves as a sort of

farm system for fresh, undeveloped talent.
Since the closing of the Fillmore six years ago. the Bay area
music scene has retreated largely to the clubs. where many
important acts were nurtured in their early days Tower of
Power, Doobie Brothers. Dr. Hook and the Medicine Show,
Pointer Sisters. Elvin Bishop, Graham Central Station, Boz
Scaggs. Earth Quake. Journey and many others.
Z
Over the past year. several new clubs (Old Waldorf. Mocambo. The Palace) have opened, and several have closed (El
Matador. Savoy. Longbranch. River City). but the club scene
remains the potent undercurrent to the mainstream of the
v_
area music community.
SBayThe Boarding House remains the City's top nightclub for
major name entertainment. Owner David Allen is fond of
boasting- accurately -that the last row in his 300 seat club is
closer to the stage than the first row of the 3000 seat Berkeley
Community Theater. where an orchestra pit separates the
stage from the first row.
In fact. the ambience and crowd that attends the Boarding
House -with its beer and wine only policy and the restaraunt
downstairs -has led a number of performers who would ordinarily appear at concerts to play the Boarding House. Lily
Tomlin often appears at the club and veteran comedian
Henny Youngman took a substantial pay cut in order to play
the club earlier this year.
Keystone Korner may be the most successful nightclub in
the country devoted exclusively to presenting progressive
jazz. Again like the Boarding House. many big names in the
field that do not perform regularly in nightclubs (like Miles
Davis. Joao Gilberto and Stan Getz) will play Keystone Korner.
Owner Todd Barkhan. a pianist who has toured with Rahsaan
Roland Kirk (another Keystone regular). raised money for ren0 ovation and a liquor license through benefit concerts last
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year.
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The Great American Music Hall appears ready to step in and
fill the void left by the closing of El Matador, the city's longest
33
standing tau club. by booking well known Matador veterans
like Mose Allison. Cal Tfader and George Shearing. Owner
C

-

J

A

*

David Allen, Boarding House (left), Dance Your Ass Off (bottom left), Keystone (top center), El Senorial (above) and Amer.
ican Music Hall.

Tom Bradshaw expanded his activities last year to include
running the refurbished Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles' Am
bassador Hotel.
The City started out exclusively as a disco. run by owner
Tom Sanford. who had considerable success with his Marin
county disco, the Woods. After the showroom was opened,
however, the club started presenting first rate cabaret entertainment, such as the San Francisco debut of Jane Olivor or
Martha Reeves. who played there New Year's Eve.
The Savoy, which opened lust prior to New Year's last year.
closed New Year's Eve this year because the sound proofing
required in the North Beach outcry proved too expensive for
the tenant club owner Stephen Gordon. In his year in burr
ness, however, Gordon presented the first engagement ever
of the reformed Country Joe and the Fish, as well as the San

/TgUN
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Growing Disco Scene

following bay area artists and businesses for

By JEAN WILLIAMS

Elvin Bishop

FM Productions

Boarding House

Bill Graham

CBS /Epic Records

Graham Central Station

Circle Star Theatre

Grateful Dead

Santana

Billy Cobham

Great American Music Hall

Boz Scaggs

Concord Pavillion

Sammy Hagar

Michael Shrieve

Country Joe McDonald

Harrah's Tahoe
Wally Heider Recording
His Masters Wheels

Spreadeagle Productions

David Crosby -Graham Nash

Different Fur Music
Fairmont Hotel
Fantasy Records

club facilities.
The Longbranch. the tiny Berkeley hard rock club where
acts like Jamaica's Toots and the Maytals or Patti Smith performed in 1975, closed last year after a lot of inactivity, following the departure of club manager Victor Roccki. The West Dakota, which opened in 1975 a few blocks down San Pablo
Avenue from the Longbranch, is apparently prospering
presenting almost exclusively local acts like Salsa de Berkeley.
Obeah or the Moonlighters.
(Continued im page SF-20)

wish to express their thanks to the

their continuous support and friendship.

Doobie Brothers

Francisco debuts of Robert
Palmer. Southside Johnny
and the Asbury Jukes and
Graham Parker.
The Old Waldorf reopened
in its new location late last
year. Originally a neighbor
hood bar cum music that
seated 125. owner Jeffrey
Pollack has changed leagues.
moving into the city's biggest
club (seats 600) located in
the Golden Gateway, a multi
block complex of high -rise
apartments and office build.
logs in San Francisco's financial district. Although Pollack
has just started, he has already booked such prestigious acts
as Tower of Power, Graham Central Station. Les Paul. Al Koo
per and Ramsey Lewis.
The Palace, likewise, was just opened at the close of last
year. Entrepreneur Kevin A. J. Black ran dances for high
schoolers around San Francisco hotels for two years. making
considerable money in the process. and picked up the lease
on the vacant Kabuki Theater in San Francisco's Japan Cert.
ter, where a polynesian revue had gone bankrupt. Black has
been presenting middle -level soul acts in the plush 500 seat
threater and bar, such as Donald Byrd and the Blackbyrds or
Archie Bell and the Drells.
In Berkeley, where the nightclub scene has always been especially active, Keystone Berkeley remains the most consis
tent location for top drawer rock talent. both local and im.
ported. Owner Freddy Herrera. who has operated the
Keystone for six years. has always been an important, if under rated torce in the Bay area music community. Keystone is
where the Jerry Garcia band performs when the Grateful Dead
are not touring. Elvin Bishop and Tower of Power regularly
perform at Keystone. as they have virtually since it opened.
Herrera recently purchased Sophie's. a 700 seat former supermarket turned nightclub in Palo Alto (with three partners).
where he has a full bar and a restaurant to complement the

Jefferson Starship

Journey

KGO /ABC TV
Pointer Sisters

Record Plant

David Rubinson & Friends
Sahara Tahoe

Taj Mahal
Tower of Power
The Tubes

Warner Brothers Record.
Neil Young

826 Folsom Street, San Francisco. Calif. (415) 495 -3200

For information contact Tim Scott
www.americanradiohistory.com

San Francisco has. since the disco boom began, been considered a sub- disco town compared to major cities like New
York and Los Angeles. a few local club owners say.
But according to Stu Goldberg, manager of Dance Your Ass
Off. one of the city's two largest discos. the other being The
City, "San Francisco has been into discos for about 10 years
However, they were for the most part confined to the gay community." Dance Your Ass Cff caters to a straight crowd, he
says, while The City has a 60% gay clientele.
In the past two years r! - tens of small nightclubs from folk
to rock have added turntables and installed DJs. Some owners say tourist dollars are pouring into these discos, doubling
the take during months that might ordinarily be considered

dead night club months.
Historically, discos have been tagged an expensive way to
spend an evening, but San Francisco is the least expensive of
practically any major city, according to Goldberg. He adds that
only a few discos sport admission fees.
Dance Your Ass Oft charges $1 Monday and Tuesday and
$2 Wednesday through Sunday. The Cb. which holds 1.500
dance classes during
persons and a dance floor for 800.
the week.
The City has two floors. with a showroom for live entertainment, a restaurant and a disco which holds 800 patrons.
Both clubs have installed expensive fixtures and sound
equipment. The City offers a $40.000 computerized light
show, 13. foot high DJ booth and a Cerwin- Vega sound system
Dance Your Ass Off boasts $150,000 worth of fixtures and
equipment. which includes among other things 10. way chasers. five mirror balls, a Kalart television system and Russco

ha

turntables.
Both clubs offer customers the latest disco disks through
what Sanford calls "our effective disco pool."

SAN FRANCISCO'S
FINEST AUTOMATED
RECORDING STUDIO.

CALL PATTY FOR
A

SHEET.

FACT

DIFFERENT

(415)

FUR

864 -1967
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The Bay area jazz scene has warmed up in the past year or
er so despite the closing of one of the oldest clubs. El Matador.
Other than the haven of Turk Murphy's New Orleans style
gi
jazz. Earthquake McGoon's. none of the lamed San Francisco
jazz spots of old is still around -gone is Basin Street. Jazz
Workshop. Both /And. Blackhawk. Facks, and all the rest.
Through a combination of a few dubs and rooms (some
non-booze) presenting various contemporary jazz styles, how
ever, and a number of locations spotting jazz within a general
pop music booking schedule there is good cross section of
jazz available any night in the Bay area.
Todd Barkan's Keystone Komer. with room for over 200,
continues to be the exclusively-tau local point dub Barkan
presents frequent mini festivals combining such as Bobby
Hutcherson. Dexter Gordon. Eddie Henderson and Dewey
Redman on one bill -or Yusef Lateel and Sonny Stitt. etc
Mondays are usually local -band nights.
The Great American Music Hall presents short bookings by

o

YOU CAN FIND JAZZ

ANY NIGHT

ing Tower of Power. Although bookings have been sporadic,
owner Jeff Pollack indicates a preference for top -drawer jazz
and soul but intends to present any kind of music "if it makes
sense for the room."
The Boarding House, usually a show-room (Lily Tomlin,
Kenny Rankin, Pointer Sisters, etc.) sometimes has jazz or
blues acts, and The Palms, a sizeable saloon, uses local jazz
and blues groups mixed with occasional featured guests such
as Joe Turner or Cab Calloway.
The Blue Dolphin in San Francisco and the Mapenzi in
Berkeley, both presenting more experimental and free -form
sounds, often get the ambiance that N.Y.'s "jazz lofts" have
established. Both rooms are small and are feeling their way
along.
Jade's Tavern, a pre World War II black jau center, is the
only old Fdlmore District dub left with live music -usually a
jazz trio. But the newer Scene, also in the Fillmore, has been

ers like Art Pepper, Barney Kessel, "Sweets" Edison, etc. The
San Francisco All Star Big Band, held together by conductor
David Hardman, plays at a number of locations (Keystone,

A
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presenting Tommy Smith's combo with weekly guest stars
Smith also heads a Sunday matinee concert by his "all star big
band."
The Reunion, in Union Street's busy singles -club district,
features Bennett Friedman's big band on Monday nights and
visiting soloists (with local rhythm) on the weekend -perform

everyone from Ray Charles to folksters like Mali/ma Reynolds
or Torn Paxton. Jazz acts have done quite well in this format
fa the Music Halt a typical few weeks might include Bill
Evans, Maynard Ferguson. Carmen McRae, Teddy Wilson,
Stan Kenton and many others each for a couple of nights
with country, folk -rock (no hard electric stuff), soul acts and
vocal groups given similar treatment With about 500 capac y
dy, the Great American Music Hall has become a home for
many tau artists and owner Tom Bradshaw intends to in
crease the roster.

-

/0

The Old Waldorf, formerly a folk dub in a residential neigh
barhood, is a huge new room near the waterfront and finan

dal district With about 600 capacity (plus a large private j
room), the Old Waldorf can present anyone from Woody Her V
man to Ramsey Lewis; from bluesrnan Albert King to the rock

Studio Scene
Corurniizxl from page SF-8

media where

mator religious project was recently completed
for Word Records. Recent artists and producers who have
used the facility are Jefferson Starship, LaBelle, Hot Tuna.
Herbie Hancock. Gil Scott Heron, B.B. King, Edwin Hawkins
Singers. Norton Buffalo: and Dave Rubinson, Tom Dowd. and
Larry Cox- Ginger Mews. who became studio manager of the
San Francisco wing of L A. -based Filmways!Waty Herder
Recording last Spring. also indicates business has been thriving. Heider also does a great deal of remote work in the Bay
area and was on hand with virtuoso "live" engineer Ray
Thompson at the Band's historic farewell concert at Winter
land.
The Record Plant in nearby Sausalito also continues to cast
a magnetic effect with its two 24 -track rooms and well chron
iced "extras" such as Jacuzzi. The past year has been a good
one for the Plant. says manager Nina Urban, with future
bookings looking strong. Artists who have recorded there in
recent months include Pablo Cruise, New Riders. the Tubes,
Commander Cody. Captain Beyond, Graham Central Station,
Dan Fogelberg. Mickey Thomas, David Laflamme. Tower Of
Power. Crackm', Rubicon and Doug Kershaw among others,
The scenically ensconced Plant is conducive to long stays and
complete LP projects and the staff of the San Francisco facility now numbers 15. "It's been a competitive studio scene in
San Francisco." comments Urban Plant trucks out of LA.
also do a good deal of remote work in the area,
Eliot Mazer's His Master's Wheels on Brady St. is yet an
other 24-track room where recent projects by Journey and
Yesterday And Today were done.
Bear West (formerly Blue Bear) has upgraded to 24 track
and recently completed Tat Mahal's recent LP for Warner Bros.
Label Fantasy in Oakland has two 24.track studios as well
as a mastering facility on its premises which caters to in
house artists.
a

In Graham's Shadow
Continued fmnr page SF -17
In the area of financial increases Concord had paid attend
anse of 210,000 or a 75% increase, a gross of $1.4 maton.
net performance profit of $175,000. The operating and capital expenditures budget was $10.000 more than that. Net to
tal for the year was a minus $11,000, which was 1.300% de
crease from year before. And Concord has just been awarded
$2.1 million federal public works grant for further expan
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Keystone Komer (top left), Old Waldorf, The City (right) typ
ify the varied clubs that dot the Bay area with jazz now moving
into many new areas as well as remaining almost exclusively in
such spots as the Keystone.

Other studios in the city include John Altman Recording,
A.V Associates. Blossom Studio, Buffalo. Funky Features.
Celestial Sound, Coast Recorders, Cory Sound. Golden State
(where disk mastering is also available), Harry McCune Sound
Service. Matous Music, Moonlight Recording (specializing in
tape duplication). Production Resource. Sound Genesis. 3P,
Tree Frog, Wahlberg. and Xandu
The Oakland i East Bay scene is home to Bay Records. Dick
Vance, Freeway Recording. Milts College. Music City. Ruby
(owned by ex- Greederce Clearwater Revival member Torn
Fogerty. himself now active in a group called Ruby on the
PBR International label), 1750 Arch Studio Inc., Sierra Sound
Labs. Thunder Purr Productions and Westminster.
Located on the peninsula are Fred Fore Music. Ham Soper
Sound, Mantra, Pacific. Q Tone. and Spectrum.
Mann County has The Church. Family Light. Geis Audio
Tape Enterprises (specializing in high speed reel to reel tape
duplication). and White Noise Sound, in addition to the well
known Record Plant.
In addition to maintaining its own studio. Thunder Purr is
also a production company where Rick Witte (in partnership
with the Nederlanders) is producing SFO, a popular local
band. Witte's background includes three years as a wnter
producer with Motown where he worked with Holland, Dozier.
Holland as well as with Motown founder Berry Gordy.

Reunion, Green Earth, etc.) during the month, usually featur
mg alto saxist John Handy.
The Hyatt Regency has taken to presenting free jazz concerts in its huge Atnum Lobby. vibist Dick Saltzman's trio
backs such guests as guitarist George Barnes, vibist Cal Tjader, clarinetist Vince Cattolica, etc.
Such clubs as Gatsby's in Sausalito, Roland's in San Franr-isco's Marina District, Berkeley Square and Tiki Bob's in
Berkeley, and Sweetwater in parched Mill Valley, regularly
present light -tau or special weekend tan bookings. Jeannie
Holtman, Jules Broussard, Art Lande. Sonny Stitt, etc.
Keystone Berkeley (and its needy acquired Keystone Palo
Alto partner) occasionally-seasons its normally rock-blues on
ented schedule with jazz, on occasion landing Stanley Turren
tine. Herbie Hancock, The Cobham Duke band, etc.
The New Orleans Jazz Club of Northern California holds
monthly meetings around San Francisco, presenting local
trad -jazz groups: their annual Jamboree usually features a
dozen bands -groups that play dunng the year on one-night
stands in dubs like The Point in Pt. Richmond. the Iron Works
in Palo Alto, Pier 23 in San Francisco, and others -and the
Washington Square Bar & Gnll features piano jazz every night
with Norma Teagarden, Burt Bales. John Horton Cooper. Federico Cervantes and others.
South of San Francisco on Halt Moon Bay the monthly
meetings of Pete Douglas' "Bach Dancing and Dynamite
Society" offer some of the best local and visiting jazzmen.
Undoubtedly the most distinctive aspect of the Bay area
jazz picture is the inclusion of jau in mixed-bag bookings
rather than restncting it to "jazz only" rooms. Young jazz
fans, many of them from college student bodies, resist attending performances in the old style "night club" atmosphere and thus find the looser, hipper, surroundings of the
new-breed rooms more to their liking.
In all honesty, however, it should be noted that many of the
locations mentioned here are in economic straits most of the
time and even some of the "big" ones may well not make it
through another round of inflation and increased expenses.
Many owners wonder how high door charges can go before
buyer resistance sets in. $5 -$6-$7 admission fees. plus minimum dnnk requirements. are quite common -and the old
days of beer. wine and jazz for a few bucks are long gone.

1 Verdant Farm System
('onuinuttl from large SF -18

J

Harvey Fuqua still maintains his Greater Bay Area Develop
ment in Oakland.
ad
Lou Bramy is still at the helm of Spreadeagle Productions
and has been involved producing and managing Yesterday &
Today, Mingo Lewis. and Inner Circle.
"We are in the process of working out a European tour for
Inner Circle," says Bramy.
Bramy's former partner Walter Herbert is running a separate entity called Nightmare Productions handling Journey.
Another production company is Pyramid with George Daly.
Scott Matthews and Ron Negle have formed Proud Pork
Productions and are in the process of building their own studio in the city

With the closing of Fairfax's River City last year, Mann
county music has moved back into the small neighborhood
taverns like the Old Mill Tavern in Mill Valley- where Dan Hicks
has been hosting Monday night open mike sessions. a across
the street at Sweetwater. where saxophonist Jules Broussard
and his band have been holding forth. Further north, the
Steeping Lady presents a regular fare of Marin county accus.
tic music, which includes the occasional big name musician
playing for fun. The Inn of the Beginning, the oldest continuing nightclub in Mann, continues to hold forth from the most
northerly point in Mann, Colati.
Around the south bay, where Keystone -Palo Alto is located.
the only other major dubs are Chuck's Cellar in Los Altos. a
longtime stop on the so-called "lobster and steak" circuit on
the peninsula, where John Stewart appears regularly, and the
Bodega in Campbell (outside San Jose). where the booking
mixes well -known national acts like the Flying Burrito Brothers or Tat Mahal with unknown local bands.
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By PHILIP ELWOOD

Sales Booming

Cm:untied from large SF- I-'

house in Emeryville across the Bay from San Francisco, reports strong growth patterns in both the wholesaling and re

tailing enterprises.

Most Bay area record stores report a $4.99 base price for
domestic LPs and up to $2.00 more for imports. All feature
more or less constant discount specials on new releases, cut-

outs and overpressings.
Tower Records, with two other Bay area stores (San Jose
and Berkeley). remains probably ow largest volume retailer
with its huge record "supermarket" tilt Columbus and Bay, although Odyssey's Sutter Street store claims an inventory of
is larger
/ 150.000 LPs and Jax's new Haight -Ashbury outlet
/ than the parent shop in Oakland.
ddd
Odyssey's Town says the lack of stocking distnbutors in the
Bay area has had little effect on his business. He claims over
night delivery in most cases from Los Angeles warehouses
But PRT's Paikos, who is co -owner of one -stop sub- dislnbu
torship All Record Service, says the closing of local wareCredits
houses is a boon to his organization, which specializes in
smaller labels such as Takoma and Janus,
Edeor, Earl Paige Stan writers Jim McCuliaugh, Nat Freedland.
As always a large number of reissue and used record shops
Claude Hast ana Jean wnaiams ind`Perideni writers Jim Kett.. Joel
rom
Cow
(exPhilp Eavood Cover and interior photography
are thnving in the diverse Bay area and some of those stores
'ecurt Tubes by Alvan Meycrmntr, other acts page 14 how labels). Art.
also deal heavily in new small label country. blues and jazz
p
t,ce
John
Hauoran
Sawatere Scoria
JIM KFL7i
www.americanradiohistory.com
lnacoc

NOW
PE 'FORMING:

These three artists join the ranks of other greats like Boz Scaggs, Steve Miller,
Santana, The Grateful Dead and Dave Mason, who have come to depend on the
quality of recording, mixing and mastering
facilities which Columbia Recording Studios
is known for throughout the music business.
How about you.

BIA

RECORDING
STUDIOS

For information contact:
Folsom
829
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94107 (415) 397-2600
Norm Anderson, 34 Music Square East, Nashville, Tennessee 37203 (615) 259 -4321
Diane Brooks, 49 E. 52nd Street, New York, New York 10022 (212) 975 -5901
Lyn Weiner,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Sound business

THE MUSIC GRINDER

OS

ANGLIA

S-

-Right n."

hink we're unique because to my
nowledge were the only 8 -track faility in town that brings a large stuio approach to a small studio: ' exlains Ron Filecia. who with partner
ary Skardina owns and operates
Hollywood.
e Music Grinder in
Starting at a rate of $25 an hour,
e 1.500- square -foot facility deals
most exclusively in demo record ngs and according to the owners.
lands as the only 8 -track installation and the only studio under
100 an hour in L.A. to utilize the
'estlake design.
Since its opening in September
975. the Music Grinder. operating
round the clock with work divided

ntong Filecia. Skardina and their
tact. has mushroomed into a busy

ndependent studio.
The former classmates from
outhern Illinois Univ. arrived at
heir concept of a highly sophisicated small studio two years ago.
hey found that larger studios.
hen approached for 8 -track work,
ould either avoid it or do it on

own time since the lower rates of Brack sessions did little to help meet
he high costs of operating a large

audio.

With much of this work Icit unone. the partners decided to put
eir energies together into a studio
ccommodating aspiring talent
which normally could not afford
large studio costs.

"We're not competing with the big
studios at all right now explains 1-itecia. When people need a big studio. 16 or 24- track. they'll go to one."
Even so. many established artists.
in order to save studio budget
money, will still take advantage of
the Music Grinder. Its expanding
list of clients now includes Melissa
Manchester. Barry Mann. Karen
Black. Liz Torres. Martin Mull. Bob
Monaco. Kim Fowlcy, Jobete Publishing and United Artists.

"Coming *here first to experiment
with their material at a much
cheaper rate." adds Ron, "eliminates
toasted time when cutting the mas-

err., wondering over the outcome of
the finished product.
"Also, sonic producers. because
they like the intimacy of our room.
will use the studio specifically for
rhythm tracks and then transfer to
16 at another studio for the finishing

touches."
Most of their clients however are
those artists seeking record deals
hoping to get their ideas on tape
inexpensively for whom the studio
offers the services and professional
atmosphere of a larger and costlier

facility.
Anxious to prove itself amidst
heavy competition. the Music
Grinder. from the beginning, aimed
its quality high. "People would come
in with the standard phrase Its only
a demo.'" explains Filecia, "hut to
us it wasn't just a demo, it was our
reputation on the street. Every client
had to be happy with the sound."
"At first we tried everything in the
way of advertising." adds Skardina.
"hut we fond that nothing worked
heiter than word of mouth Musicians who worked here would go out
and tell others about the studio so
that pretty soon business began to

multiply."
But nne problem remains inherent
to all small studios and the Music
Grinder is no exception. As Filecia
puts it. "You can't stake money as a
small studio on account of the rates
you're charging."
And The Music Grinder. because
of the high standards it maintains.
stakes only enough to pay its bills
and build up equity.
As the owners see it. business
profits will evolve only through expansion. "We want to go from doing
demos to doing album projects for
the bigger record labels :' says Skardina. With the help. he indicates. of
investors and loans. plans to enter
the 16 -track field should materialize
in about one year and from there the
construction of another studio, completely state -of-the -art. designed for
those clients who need a 24 -track facility and can afford it.

KEVIN MERRILI.

Wonder Purchases British
Vocoder Speech `Machine'
LOS ANGELES-Stevie Wonder
has become the lint American musician to acquire the British EMS
Vocoder speech synthesizer, a
recently developed instrument capable of transforming voice into
complex musical sounds.
The instrument, priced at 520,000.
was developed by Electronic Music
Studios and is available in the U.S.

through Electronic Music Studios of
America. Inc. in Northhampton.
Mass.

To date there are only live in the
world, according to Dennis Kelley
of FMSA, the one that Wonder now
owns and four in Europe. one at radio station WDR in Cologne one
each in two different Paris studios
and one at Electronic Studios in
London.
"Wonder first heard about the
Vocoder," adds Kelley. "through an
article in a trade magazine when the
announcement about the instrument
was tint introduced. He requested a
demo tape and was fascinated by
what he heard.
"Since then other musicians have
been expressing an interest. What

purchase it and then otter a on a
rental basis. That way they can recoup the cost of the instrument:"
The Vocoder was recently sent to
Wonder at Crystal Studios in Hollywood. where he Itas used it.
Kelley adds that the instrument
has been used in speech research but
that the Vocodcr is now being designed for commercial. musical purposes.

Claims the company makes for
the device. which is portable with dimensions approximately 3 feet x 21/2
feet. is that it is capable of
feet x
transforming voice into complex
musical sounds with perfect control
of pitch and Limbre and can convert
ordinary speech into "a full chorus.
Diesel ena soprano solo, a singing
gine, or almost anything else."
Speech treatment, it is further
Voclaimed. by the complicated
coder process involves detailed analsystem
ysis of the vocal input. The
the
decides at every instant whether
sound is "voiced" or "unvoiced."
At the same time. it filters the
gensound into 22 frequency bands,
for
erating envelope information
I

ATTITUDES CHANGE

Studio

Small Studio With
Big Feel In L.A.
I

Campus_

By

Fla. State Univ.

Track

LOS ANGELES -Chunky, Novi
& Ernie were in at the Sound Factory
with producer David Campbell and
engineer Greg Ladanai putting the
finishing touches on their Warner
Bros. LP.... Bad Axe was in at Dirk
Dalton Studios. a new Santa Monica
facility. where they cut two sides of a
and
single. Site Cried For Me
"All You Can Take :" co- production
by Dirk Dalton and Dana Strum,
group member.
Ron Falconer was at Cherokee
working on his upcoming UA re-

:

lease

Hurdles Problems

JIM McCULLAUGH

"Victory."

He's coproducing

with Peter Nees.
Johnny Guitar Watson was back
at the scene of his recent "Ain't That
A Bitch" success, Paramount Studios. where he wrapped up his LP
for DJ.M. Records. Kerry McNabb
engineering. Kenny Vance also produced Tony Basil there, Sye Mitchell on the board.
Blood, Sweat & Tears was in at
United Western, Roy Malice and
Bobby Columby co- producing.
Poco continues working on an LI'at
Burbank Studios, as does trumpeter
Blue Mitchell, Esmond Edwards producing.... and Wayne Henderson
and Ronnie Laws have projects
cooking at the ABC Studios.
Mike Sutton produced and Sye
Mitchell engineered Smokey Robinson at One Step Up. Arlie Bryant
was also to recording with Kevin
Kern engineering.
Barry Fasman and David Pomeranz were co- producing Diane Stein berg's uprooting ABC LP at Audio
Arts. Larry Brown at the hoard.
In activity elsewhere:
Bluesman John Hammond began
work on his second Vanguard LP at
Vanguard Studios in New York, production by Maynard Solomon and
engineering by Charles Repka....
Bobby Goldsboro was in recently at
Jack Clement Recording Studios.
Nashville. overdubbing for Epic.
January and February were
booked solid at Electric Lady, N.Y..
with Paul Stanley of Kiss. Eddie Kramer producing and engineering.
helped by Dave Wittman; Johnny's
Dance Band, a Philadelphia act.
which cut an LP for Windsong with
Don Murray producing /engineering
with assistance from Neal Teemau
and Michael Frondelli; and Norman
Connors, engineered by Wittman.
Electric Lady was also seen on a
recently aired "Andros Targets" on
CBS where an episode was shot.
Arista's Michael Mainieri was at
Secret Sound. N.Y.. working on his
new LP, producing himself. engineering by Jack Malken.

fundamental frequency of the voice.
All this information is then used
instantaneously to synthesize an
output by imposing properties of the
original speech on a second output.
the "excitation" sound, which is articulated and filtered under the performer's control.
The excitation can be any sound
source that is harmonically dense
enough to allow for sufficient resolution and intelligibility.
For example, the company points
out, if the excitation input is the
sound of a washing machine and the
speech input is a Shakespearean soliloquy. the Vocoder output hecomes the sound of a washing machine onstage -at Stratford. The
original speech may be mixed in
with the Vocoder output.
Additional technical descriptions.
specification. uses. as well as a demo
lane is available
www.americanradiohistory.com
from the firm.

By ED

HARRISON

LOS ANGELES -Because the
only concert facilities in Tallahassee
belong to Florida State Univ., the
city and school has had problems
building a credible concert program.
However. this year a healthy
schedule of attractions has begun to
change the attitude of the students as
well as developing the market into a
formidable concert town. Jack Samuels. assistant program director. has
established the school's first regular
series of concerts but admits that the
22,000 student enrollment has been
"somewhat skeptical" about the pro-

gram.

program has not been going
says Samon as well as expected
uels. "Students for some reason have
showed extreme negativism.'
In January-. Samuels devised a
yearly student entertainment card
which allows students to purchase a
discount card for SIO which gives
them priority on all concerts and
three free movies. Samuels estimates
that if a student attended all shows.
savings would be about 515. The
funds collected from card purchases
represents the schools profit margin
Time

:

for the year.
Yet because of the price of the
card and long range uncertainties on
the part of the students as to whether
they will be able to attend the shows.
Samuels has decided to begin selling
the cards on a quarterly basis for $3-

which he believes will be more
appealing.
We want to give the students the
lowest price possible and build a.
backing fund for the concert pro55

gram. he says.
The concert program, which falls
under the Leisure Program Office.
just conducted a special on the air

promotion with radio station
WOWD -FM.

a

commercial station

to promote shows.

The promotion. entitled "Friday
and Saturday Night Live: featured
an appearance by comedian Steve
Martin on Friday and an appearance by George Benson on Saturday.
The promotion narked the first
time ever in Tallahassee that a local
radio station teamed with the school
to promote a show.

The promotion is part of Florida
State Univ.'s efforts to become a
popular music site for the South
Georgia -North Florida market. an
area previously untapped in recent
says
years to its fullest potential

:

Samuels.

Unlike last year when profespromoters organized the
shows. this year it has been all student operated. Acts that have appeared in addition to Martin and 5j
Benson are Jimmy Buffett, Pure
2
Prairie League, Amazing Rhythm
(Continued on page 45) o
sional
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`Middle Agent' Discloses
Role In Booking Colleges

o

17,

D
Ux PENCHANSKY
D
At the same tine, he says; schools
CHICAGO The itt..- year -old
need to be in touch with a spread of
Player Agency here is diversifying
agencies. which is difficult for them
into the role of "middle agent" to
to do.
work as liaison between major
Hedlund performs his middleman
agencies and smaller campuses.
function for a tO r service fee.
In its new role Player has archarged to the schools Despite the
ranged dates at schools in Illinois
fee. the middle agent can offer the
and Wisconsin, says Dave Hedlund.
school more for its money, he mainagency head.
tains.
Hedlund says he is pursuing the
"I can shake a school aware of a
middle agent course "to fill a comgroup needing dates to fill a tour. so
munication gap and notes that the
even with the fee they can get a betMidwest is a key market for the service, since the major agencies have
ter price on the group."
And Hedlund says he can be ofpulled up stakes here.
fered by one of the majors. a week's
The major agencies don't really
have the time todedicate to servicing
period or longer. to put a block together in his region.
a school booking, says the former
"If I present four or five dates to a
Chicago -based agent for CMA (now
national agency. I can get a lower
ICM). "It's hard to get hold of students: they don't have conventional
price he explains.
office hours: Hedlund notes,
Hedlund does not believe that
middle agents work in direct competition with NEC. since the college
network is predominantly showcasing lesser known groups for smaller
concert levels.
"l'll work with concert acts that
By DICK NUSSER
NEC will not showcase, acts getting
NEW YORK -There is a market
between 55.000 and $10.000 per
for music- oriented videotapes. but
night Hedlund says.
there is no product. claims one hardIn addition to booking the act, the
ware firm.
middle agent provides consolation
"ft's absurd says Guy E. Ortoto schools on matters of promotion
leva. product director of Northeast
and acquisition of sound and light
Video & Sound Inc. "People want
equipment. Hedlund says he works
music but we can't get the software
with record companies to secure lothey need."
cal radio ads when acts booked on
"Approximately 50$ of our marcampus have a newly -released LP.
ket is in colleges with sales of tapes
"The main advantage of the
outweighing weekly rentals :' he exmiddle agency is that he has consoliplains. "Many video equipment
dated information front all
dealers purchase tape from us and
agencies
Hedlund stresses. One
rent them to their own customers to
phone call to a middle agent and the
insure repeat business and provide
school should be able to find out ev(Continued on page 53)
ervhiuiv in that area and the nrice."
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FOR SALE

NO
FOOLIN'

700 S7.98 LIST TAPES
8T, QUAD. 4 CASSETTE
euyo, must lake all Vim consalm

S7 00 ca

wide tot audio equipment

Check heading under which ad Is to appear
(Tape k Cartridge category classified ad Is not accepted.)

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT:
t

,

7

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -856 a word Minimum
517.00 First hoe set all caps Name, address
and phone number to be included el word count

;

WITH

CASH

ORDER. Classified Ads.
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P101essi011al
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Senses

For Sale

7

Help Wanted
rt Used Coin Machine
Equipment
11 Prairtritiinal Services

Box Number. 0:0 BILLBOARD. figure 10 add,
hunel words and include S1 00 service charge
for box number and address

Wanted to Buy
Pubhnhing Servil-e5

I

I

MlSCellanOOus

C7

(:1

Signature

Billboard

IL

NAME

8

BEST

American Express
Diners Club
BankAmencard
Master Charge
Bank o (Required)
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Y
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TO OVERSEAS IMPORTERS, LP CLOSEta, Budget Labels, Jest, Blurs At Prises
Below Competition, Harbor Record Export, 66
Route SS. Kauncon6, Lake, N.Y. 12749
4721

ZIP CODE

STATE
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LIBERTY TAPE DUPLICATOR MODEL
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slave, sorite head. Used
Call Copeland

Blass Light Bulbs SOC each
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GOLDIES OLDIES
SHIRTS
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5000 LP's 206 each
1000 LP's 25E each
10000 LP's 156 each

LOVE UNLIMITED

,44.25 Jamaica u,o

11+21 656.1850

1re,01 and duty charges isolee apare payable by yu t5OP

DON'T DELAY
SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY

a

.par

AUdro Lube Tape

60 and9oMin
604Ain cassette

246 in

1, Hwy. 86. P04111001. 5 C 29673
06031 269 -6554
(803) 645 -6862
áe31

6Bc

11(01110

731

4.

7.

PROEEsSeNAL &TAADI oUPUCAT065 -5995
PROSESSENAI S-TRADO DWSRATORS a ERASERS

Call or write

'rri nri

opnrati0n Cam
warramy wote to oterature

J S J

Bo, 142. Fraser. Mich. 48026
Phone 13131 4632592

Ida

a

free catalog to

DISTRIBUTORS

-NEW

8 -TRACK

d CASS. CABINETS

lint.

Surplus &track -to sale

un

or

ALL
your 84rack needs
Can to-day Jim Adams
(374) 143.7100
1755 Chase Drive
Fenton 1St Louis). Mo 63026
0141 343 -7100

JA21. -HOCK :0OUL -ITS AI.L IN OUR LATwt catalogue or mayar libel cutouta LP's are
Ixual .t Loe k up Call or writs to-dos for Dee
ratalnnea Rlr R.....va. i..., Yn

hoe

stand,

Limited number

MEXICAN FOLKLORIC MUSIC

Organ, Trumpet, Sax
Guitar and Bass Drums
Must have

2 to 4 years experiRepertoire
enceof Mexican
Folkloric Music.

Duration of position
All

3

77 to

3

78

14

qualified persons should apply to

EMPLOYMENT
18

15

COMMISSION

JACINTO

SAN

ST..

the

Talented Nigerian, thirteen years In radio,
letevis,ue programming. record poduoin
Alma, going book
hon .d
Nigeria April, would love to work as African
representative for recording company Will
Promote
distmwte records,lapes and
discover new artists to labels available
to internees. Reply nIo Boa 7116 Billboard.
S/ s Broadway, New Yerk. N.Y.1003e mn26

..bon

1

ATTENrOION A7'I.A.NTA DISCOS-DISCO DJ
ltperiencr later Disco Records-Promotion
hackgroundava51sble now 7010 lane-full time
14041

HOUSTON.

RaDIO-TU

maî

TEX.

Allention: Mi. OAUSHEL,

Write.

1St

WI

mn26

1

.0,01

5]1äl

ape

RECORD PRESSING
IN LOUISIANA
6

LP

pressings

Dependable

FAST Personal Serviced Send
tape and lei us do the resin

us

your

Cypress St., Ville Platte, La. 70566
(316) 363 -2104
áe10

mh19

LATE..' IN DISCO IMPORTS AVAILABLE
m Canada and Europe. Our large stuck asserts you of the right merrhandlae anti the right
fill. Informed personnel make oll the difference
Record Haven Importa 213 W. 42 St., New York.
mh19
New York 1036. Call 12121 354.3748.
GREENSLEEVPS $16,99 M: I2" GREENakevea H7.60 M; 10" or 12" Tumtable pads
7"

at1 TYr rkwek ,..

Mn

Dunktnne IWA

F'.

Ata

005115

KRIM.w
maw

60W015
e 5531 a. T000W
001000 46220
m1119
TOM

SENIOR CUSTOM Ulu- SLIYi561NG EN
gimer for Mayor New. York area suit.. 5 yeah,
aaserience withScully Wseres & Neuman equipment. Boa 7116, Billboard, 1615 Broadway, New
now
York, N Y. 11036.

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG CO.

348 Muskegon Mall. Muskegon. MI 49440

7222181

Call

251.3911. or Rat

101545005.

DISC 'N TAPES

16161

RECORD INDUSTRY SALES PRO
Career opportunity marketing ana sening
looted. accepted high profil accessory
Extensive travel. Hard work, lull time. but
wdh good fewads and future. Salary.
Commission, Expenses, Fringe Package
11171

oualddy 45

R.G.H. RECORDS
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF A NEW
RECORD PRESSING PLANT
IN NEW YORK CITY
inlormahon George Srelovns,
Elghlh Ave New York. N.Y 10036
For

750

.

www.americanradiohistory.com
mans nCA-a1QR

POSITION WANTED" is
SIO -in advance -for
inch. one

Rotes:

MC

eat

.600

61647 79.

al 29

OFFICE

eanahng small spncal catalog has room
la a person with previous experience in
this held Good typing essential Must
nave coiner bookkeeping or
filing and kcensin9 experience References please
Boa 7113 Billboard
1515 Broadway
m1119
New York, N Y 10036

RECORD MFG. SERVICES,
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

120 E.

550.00 plus freight.

supPW

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS

-

Motel frame
glen key locks 30W
44H, 11Dp Holds 264 8- 1racks. 528 cat.sidles designed la KV TKS for wall mount

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS
we

I4III

2512 W. Fullerton, Chicago, III. 60647
an
012) 227 -0551

BAIZY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
PO

la

RISESCM

1st IoU. ataaaoser Fah

MAJOR LABEL
8 TRACK CUTOUTS
AND CASSETTES

Headcleaners
ea
S25 00 minimum orders COD only

p.le

TO PLAY

MUSIC PUBLISHER

WANTED
OLD BILLBOARDS
BOUND OR UNBOUND
IN GOOD CONDITION
1940.1970
Joel Whitman

63C

1

Sluaro ouanly

$9 75
53 00

Route

Private laboring

mm to 45 min any Quantity
46 min 10 65 mm any quantity
65min M80 min any quantity
Bt min to 90 mm any gueray

0 Only

WANTED TO BUY

51250
51050

PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES

H.

increments

f1

C O

Ando) Audio Products, Inc.
4212 14th Aye., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219
(212) 4357322
áe31

59C each
lots of 100

Converters
40 Channel CBConverlers
wan. Talkies
Stereo Speakers

Lear Jet
cartridge min rubber raw
PtoteasdOnat dupbcal,ng ape 90 lengths
mm

100

AND RESTAURANT

from

mine

AFRICA IS BIG MARKET
FOR MUSIC

4. each

row

8 -TRACK BLANKS
1

85c
991

SS

213/662 -2252

Rate of pay S5.00 per hour. 24
hours per week. 9 P.M. to 2 A.M
Tuesday thru Sunday, 2 Shows
with appropriate breaks

56 Min to 70.as
71 Min Io90skn

lo

e1í2

POLISHED YOUNG MANAGER-MUSICIANWRITER with MA and publishing sap,
489nes challenging position with record,
Publishing, or management w., m Assistant EXECUTIVE or ADMINISTRATIVE
CAPACITY with active music background
and creative ability L A location

404rrd454Lin 50, blansslpackageai

PREMIUM

;need.

nh.c

roc

M,n

525 00 Minimum Or ers

FM

in

07470

Min

1

line.

SITUATION WANTED

NITE CLUB

Low Noise. High Output Tape

658- +975

Ware's for our

lest

Call: Tom Hofbauer
MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP

Hly

HELP WANTED

etc

TRACK BLANKS
Studio Gustily Cartridge

015.0e:

'OLDIES

also
Matermakers. SIDEWINDERS, cassette loaders, labelers, shrink wraps

114

N Y

140

Back Ferrite Heads 52900 each

8

SHIRT

T

Jamaca

OF

weekly broadcast. between 1935 and 1956
bound. Sent/ 512 prepaid to Sonic
P.O ón4 13866, Atlanta, Georgia, 30324

wllh

400 SUPER SELECTIONS

Heal transfer machines Lettering
Blank T Shirts Glitter d rainbow
glitter iron -on5 Printed T Shins
Free catalog
Low pikes

100 LP -5 300 each

HIT PARADE COMPLETE LISTINGS

ELECTRO SOUND
DUPLICATORS LIKE NEW

OFT SHIRT IBON -ONS

The loibwdng album packs consrst of
at least 100 Afferent idles The records are all new and sealed

taken

he

on this

600400 C-60 blanks per shin. P
M.A. Ltd 161
Manor Park Crrrent, Edgware, Middx.
England.
mh19

pat

29 Valley View. Wayne, N
(201) 694 -3502

orders can

67,

2

8

BILLBOARD

Only Classified Ad

60,000 RUBBER PINCH ROLLERS O.D.
63164. I.D. i4" height 27761. 520.00M. 750001
platform wcahen 5100 M. All Mirth, brio
Juke R. Detroit. Mich, 40032.
mh19

7521 East Avis Or,
Madison Haight.. Mich. 48075
sow
(313) 505.6280

Gr,seulle S C 29605
emu imo 2339%2
mil%

99

Also, write to Ins above

C120

COO

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC.

a

2512 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19132 USA
Tel. (215) 221 -0990

Ire

Or

Paters -uSgo Si 25
aman Or ea
Money obus. incense $5 20 dot Original
Mpney House Blessing Spay $ 1200 ca.
of 12 uns 75 watt black light albs. 25 ta
51500 Globe Stroa Lwnt. 5600 w 16"
Back Light 5900 sa Heat Iraesta Roca
San and TV Presonaides, S4 20 dog Ntew
Farah Fewcat posters evadable now

N

I

and Hubs

Carl or Ware

FLOCKED POSTERS
LIGHTS -INCENSE SPRAY

Prime Time Video
Keep eyes in locus
and feet in action.
R

A.

(2121 65343076

DEAL

oar

Bunk Cassettes C30. Ceo
Special lengths on request

.t

1e Jamaica
Jamaica, N Y. 11435

131

SPECIAL
I

Curette Shells guide rollers

-

mIlOs

i

CASSETTE WINDER 51350! ONE OPERalor(one machine, a.kemblea, winder, and mats

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC.

PRODUCT

V

PRECISION MOLDED
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES
NORELCO STYLE BOXES
C.O. CASSETTES

a

"to"i

BRITISH

-*serial

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR

Ires color brochure and
sample mceose peckaga
sw000t 07 venal odstas enywnet.
Postas 22" a 35 " -5t 25 sa
Incense -85 doten

a

IN

one year Excellent condition.

VELVET POSTERS
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS

44)

800
223
7524

catalog Call or write

a Tree

10041308-15e-

wile ta

TOLL
FREE

ETC.

Dealers only -please

CITY
Telephone No

Cell or

ADS

MAJOR LABELS
LONDON

-

1182 Broadway, New York.
(212) 725-4570

FOR SALE

CÀ; OL 1N_

CLASSIFIED

TRACK d CASSETTE CUTOUTS

ADDRESS

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD. Classified
Ad Dept., 1515 Broadway. New York. N Y.
10036 Or telephone (212) 7644433

APRIL 1st 1977

Il Chock

S

Credit Card No
Card Expires

Ossi.,

Beginning

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR

RECORD and TAPE RACKS
for sale
USED and NEW
Must Sell Immediately
10614 South Mackinaw Ave.
Chicago, III. 60617
(312) 375 -4052 or (312) 388 -7026

Money Order
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card
Enci0Sed Is

days

12

f

1.1

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AO -One Inch, 53800,
4 times S34.00 each, 26 -limed S32.00 each.
5211mos 527 00 each Bos rule around all ads.

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday.
prior to dale of issue.

Distribution Services
Record Mfg Services Supplies
B EgWpnient

!

CLOUD 9 AUDIO
38 N. MAIN ST.
SHENANDOAH, PA 17976
(717) 462 -0418
nowt

mhle

time. No charge for Bos number.

"POSITION OPEN"

is $20 -in

advance -for one time. Box number ads asking for tape samples
will be charged an added SI for
handling and postage.
Send money and advertising copy
lo:

Radio-TV Job Hart. Billboard
I515 Broadway, N.V. 10036

POSITIONS OPEN
Broadcast exec WO 8 yrs. 071,01.0 in
radio account sales, co-OP adv0rl.s1tg.
merchandising angles 8 promotional Úo-inc
wants to Integrate background with peestigdous recritpubllshdng firm or advebsdng agency or other growth organaaIlons

Daniel

R.

Eaton

5720 Bradley Blvd

Bethesda, Maryland

200.

mole

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTIONS

POSITIONS WANTED

fea FIVE. WEEK Cot It %E: Felt FCC 1S7
w for Radio An
phone
Set week .r
al the yr had Call o
nounr,ng Student r
write REL 61 N I',ncaepplo A,, Sarasota. FL
1.1.577 ami 2er2'I alewar Tra,1, Ere,lenrtnhutg.
Hn
YA 22401

COLLEGE GRADUATE HAS ENDORSED THIRD CLASS LICENSE SEEKS WORK WITH
RADIO STATION.

ht..

BOX
.
When Answering Ads
Sao You Saw It in Billboard
.

=645

RADIO -TT Joe MART

.

BILLBOARD.

1515 BROADWAY. N.Y.

10036

mn,9

RD

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES

CLASSES IN
MUSIC RECORDING

RECORD PROMOTION

General News

Fla. State Univ.

Career Builders- Promotion- D'stnbution

Special., In

Record production, publishing.
disc mastering, film recording
Taught by famous engineers and
producers Held in 16/24 track
recording studios

aervlca5 for New Lebels and
New Artists

Continued from page 43

Roger Ricker Promotions

Aces, ZZ Top and Chcech

Music Square Eaat -e
Naahatile, Tenn. 37203
(615) 254.5074 -D4y

622-3563-Day/Night

Contact:
UNIVERSITY

OF

SOUND ARTS

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLE

2040 Ave. Of The Stars. 4th Floor
Century City, California 90067
(213) 553 -4742

(Friends who care about you)

RECORD PROMOTION
National Distribution
(custom Recording Sessions)
Send records for review.
26

GOING DISCO?

E., Nashville, Tenn. 37203
PMne (615) 244.4064
tin

Broadway

I

Our people are experts in the
business. Complete service de-

COMING THE DEVIATIONS AND THE DEviarton Band. Soul Sound Unlimited Recording

partment.

Ft.

M., Sq.

nrd PromMlons, New Releases: Funky
A Disco Luna Module by Alex William.
Mess
Your Love / Eroda Herrin P.O Box 4003, Atlanta,
Ga.30303.140U 524. 9174; 523.1113.
tIn

TAPCO

TASCAM

MUSIC MAKERS

DUPLEX IìECORD DISTRIBUTOR & RE('-

McINTOSH

GLI

Company prorata The Deviations and The Devi.
ration Bend and their New Disco Release "Boogie
To The Brat" and "Loving You" W be releesed In
March. Distributors, etc, may contact Soul
Sounds Unlimited Recording Company, P.O. Bos
24230, Cincinnati, Ohio 45224. A. Pettijohn
Productions.
mh26

HI -FI ASSOCIATES
Miami (305) 573 -1536
Lauderdale (305) 771 -4223
Sunlland (305) 233 -4160

d Chong.

Upcoming shows feature Heart.
April I: Orleans, April 3, which is
being billed as "Rock 'N' Roll
Weekend "; Todd Rundgren, April
24. and Charlie Danielson April 17.
In addition the school is sponsoring a series of free concerts which
comes under the Activities and Service department (A &S). With a
budget ol'S45,000. separate from the
paying shows. the school has
presented Mary Macgregor, Brick
and Starcaslle, with artist fees ranging from 51,000 -52,500.
"With the free shows we look for
acts not yet popular. It's also a favor
to the agencies. But basically we're
trying to expose and bring new talent to the market. And I like taking

26

(6151

chances on low cost acts because
there's really nothing to lose on it."
says Samuels.
The university has three halls for

iy23

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES
BONGO PLAYER

WITH DANCING FIN-

available for Studio. Club Dana Call RUV

gen.

266-4706

22121

mhi?

errs

WE HAVE THE BEST
CUT -OUT
record and tape Isst
in America
Major Artists
Major Labels
Dealers Only

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS
(Can be converted for

COMEDY MATERIAL

8- Track)

model will nom

II

1

or 150 8-Tracks
model will hold
200 LPs or 310 8- Tracks

100 LPs
2 n

PROFESSIONAL
COMEDY MATERIAL
"THE COMEDIAN"

Original Monthly Service -S45 yr prig 58
( Sampe Order) 3 Issues. $15. pstg SI 80
FUNMASTER" Gag Files. 545. pug 57
35
Anniversary Issue. 530. prig 03

for

Call

write today'

or

SECRETS OF COMEDY EVERY MONTH
in Leff Maker News. For and about corned
Performing and writing. Annual sub. 925
gut. S3 No Frerbio 60 East 42 St., Rm
IrateDept. RH ILtncoln Bldg), NYC 10017.

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS
1755 Chase Dr

.

Fenton, Mo 60026

(3141 343.1100
Ask for Jun Adams

OVERSEAS RECORD IMPORTERS/USA
Exportera, lower Transport Coate, Free Mar.
keting. Berkley Air. POR 665, JFK Airport, J.mal e, NY 11430 USA.
eow
AAA -1 COMPANY SPECIALIZING IN RUDOrt 8.track tapes and albumin deeirea wider dis
tribution. Have beat selections. quality and
service in budget field. Also have some exclusive
areas for highly qualified distributors and/or
rack jobber. For further information call

leg

ACCESSORIES
FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE
SCOTCH. MAXELL, MEMOREX 6 BASF
Tape WATTS Oust Bug.Preener. Etc REC
OTON Needles. Auden. Record 6 Tape
Access EVEREADY Batteries PICKERING
Styli. Cartridges 6 Headphones SHURE
Styli 5 Cartridges SOUND GUARD Rec
24 HR.

Corp., P.O. 1611. Charlotte, N.C.

Preservative.
SEND EOR FREE CATA106

AL 1019090 0S60W1ES. 29 E. Waite Ave.
tin
OWL A 61WYa. r. 19036 1216) sassz11

YOU BELONG ON TOP -WITH OBITS! ORIG
tnsl comedy for radio entertainer. Free empk.
OBITS. 31íäH West Bullard. Fresno, Cela

SURE -FIRE.

COMEDY

Catalog free
Edmund Orcn. 41171 -A Grove Place, Madera.
California 93637.
tfn
910.

ATTENTION, RECORD OUTLETS. WE
hove the larget wlection of 45 rpm oldies and
goodies end abus m4jor 'able LP listing at pro
motioul prices Srnd for fier bebop. All orders

way"290 W., Austin, Tesla, (Mexican list avail.
ton

able Amu

GIANT

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM:
of

k

n

een foram dating nter' NnvenbervISM

December

II,'

1974.

of erucka or char. from
ssum
may 1x obtained from
0 y f thtr
per
Billboard Pubhcetions st a coat of SI.50
M

GOLDEN OLDIES

TRADING POST
Don't Miss It!! Classified Adverfisirrg Closes Every Monday.
"\WANTED TO BUY " "FOR
SALE," "SWAPPING"
1.'+e the headline stoat fits your

erufdm

cop"

page up to 5 page+.

" adddnnsi ropes
IunMr mti'm'numi'nnu r.'1
Far Vnces

and fur

Wardlow
General Services
8111

Billboard Publications

Minimum 517,00
Display Classified: 438.00 per col-

SOLD

Co,
AUCTION' COLLECTORS REC.
U''s:Jau-Soundtracka/Penoneatire/Onatul CutaCountry/Weatem /Blue.. Indicate
which bat from
Rey Mecknie turi Theo's, P.O.
Bel 7511, Von Nuys,
tfn
Caul. 91406, USA.

orda,

ORIGINALOLDIEB OP

60'4

AND

70'e -SOUL,

ESTABARE
AN
LISHED FIRM MARKET.
ING NATIONWIDE WITH A
FULL LINE OF VIDEO
PROJECTION PRODUCTS.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
AN AGGRESSIVE SALES
AND SERVICE ORGANIZ
ATION TO SELL OUR
PRODUCTS ON AN EX-

SMALL
CLUSIVE
INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
FULL FACTORY TRAINING GIVEN. CONTACT:
BASIS.

BILLBOARD

VIDEO PROJECTION

Group Subscription

SYSTEMS

Discounts

2323 W. BLUEMOUNO RO.
WAUKESHA, WISC. 53186

Billboard In,
Saur 259 on subscription
race.
end inform a
group. of th or more For
to

FOR SALE

GROWING
INDUSTRY

A FAST

t;---andorn__

Regular Classified: 85c per word.

PAYM ENT M UST AL-COMPANY
ORDER TO:
Billboard Golden Oldies
l'rading Pest
1515 Broadway. New York City 10036

TELEVISION

9000 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, Cal 90069
213/273 -7040

needs.

umn Inch.

SCREEN

WE

MISCELLANEOUS

mh26

11215

RIAA
Gold
Record

IN

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER
prie0 on LP,, Stark., and cassette. Top 1000
fiat updated weekly. Write Tobioe, 6144 High.

tfn

HLIMORETTES -$4.95 FOR MBG TRIAL AND
date our secretaries free. Payable. Cariai Loot
FY,dutttons, 232 6th Stmt. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Covered At
Wis. Confab
CHICAGO -A seminar
programming

on record
conducted by Radio

Doctors one -stop. Milwaukee, will
highlight the annual convention of
the Wisconsin Music Merchants
Assn, (WMMA) Friday through
Sunday (18 -201 at the Olympia Princess Hotel in Oconomowoc.

Wis.

The convention also is scheduled
tu host a trade show, board meetings, informal shin-sleeve sessions.
and a banquet with entertainment to
he provided by Sonny Williams and
his band.

Exhibitor attendance will

be

down sharply over last year. the Wisconsin group reports. The association says a number of firms are cutting hack on show attendance, while
recent mergers also have contributed
to the decline. The group, which
hosted 30 exhibitors in 1976, this
year expects 15.
The group ails° reports a change in
its directorship. Len Roulier, former
executive director both of WMMA
and the Minnesota operators' association through ACT Management.
Inc., Milwaukee. has resigned to become vice president /sales manager
of the Electronic Air Cleaning Division of Hastings Distributing. Milwaukee. ACT. which retains charge Á
of both organizations. has delegated t7
responsibility for their management
to executive Marge Halverson.
Annual conventions also upcoming on the state association calendar.
Ohio Music and Amusement
Assn., April 15 and 16 at the Caron- CO
sr) Inn. Columbus, Ohio.
Mu. t and Amusement Assn
(Neal' rk), May 12.15 at the Ste. Omy
rat ill, Country. Club, Swan Lake.
9v
N
NI man. Operators of Minnesota.
May 20 -22 al the Holiday Inn
(downtown). Minneapolis.
Colorado Coin Industries. June
10.12 at the Holiday Inn. Glenwvxvd
Springs, Colo.
Illinois Coin Machine Operators
Assn.. June 17 -18 at the Hospitality
Inn, St. Louis.
Music Operators of Texas, June
I7 -19 at St. Anthony', Motel, San
Antonio.

I

1

OPPORTUNITY

welcome. Apex Records, Inc., 947 US. Highway
tfn
xr 1, Rahway, NJ. 07065.

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE.
rial. Kaleidoscope IS the world'* only TOTAL
radio PERSONALITY service 500 wbeuiben
Sample at P.O. Box 4819, Walnut Creek, CA
94566.

Programming

1

tin

93704.

NEW

Samuels is confident the concert
program will continue to pick up
momentum. "Because Tallahassee is
the biggest city in the area. we're in a
good position to develop a consistent
concert program. We're beginning
to draw good sized audiences with
even the skeptical student+ slartin''
to come 6101 the ones with the 'I
never heard of that group' attitude
It takes a long Pate getting the program together but we made S8,00I
profit this year."

BUSINESS

-

eluded ene6ne pp.

something."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

II

this year! We guarantee ymr
be funnier
Freebie! Contemporary Comedy. S6O4.A Twinntin
ing, Dallas, Tone 75227.

11,000

cot

W1201

touring acts.
For the ZZ Top show. 5.000 out of
towners turned out. Also. every city
in the region did 56.000 in radio
spots to promote the show.
Station WOLF -FM, anothercommercial station. assisted in supplying
free advertising. and other giveaways. For the Benson promotion

RENEWED

DEEJAYS

spin

DEEJAYS

de24

(609) 386 -3288

concerts. Ruby Diamond Auditorium Seats 1.575, Tully Gymnasium
scats 3,900 and Campbell Stadium
has a capacity of 16,000. The student
union and ballroom are also used for
outdoor and other shows.
A new 13.000 -seat Civic Center is
in the process of being constructed
with an additional 2,050-seat auditorium in the complex. The site, 504'
owned by the university. will give
the city of Tallahassee. which is the
capitol of Florida. a new credibility
as a concert market.
Because of the geographical location of Florida State, with close proximity to state and community
schools in Valdosta, Ga.: Albany.
Ga.: Dothan. Ala.: Panama City.
Fla.: and Gainesville, Fla.: all
within 150 miles, Tallahassee has
become a strategic stopover point for

Samuels estimates the school saved
51.000- 52.000 in advertising costs
thanks to WOWD.
"It's good for the stations to pro
mote themselves." Samuels says. "It
shows the public they're doing

ALEX A. ARACO, CO., INC.
507 High SI., Burlington, N.J. 08016

above displays

56 ostg 52

Gammon.

Every item ddlerent' No COO -s
"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mall
Payable lo: BILLY GLASON
200 W. 54th SL.
qn
N.Y.C. 10019

HUNDREDS OF

racks

adaptable for peg boards

IThe Service of the Stare Since 1940)

Mow to Master me

RPM

45

Jukebox

ten wee

c/o

BOX 6019
Billboard, 1515 Broadway
New York, N.Y 10036

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
DOESN'T
COST,
IT PAYS.

NEW JERSEY
ORIGINAL ROCK ACT

wllh
RECORDING and CONCERT
EXPERIENCE
SEEKING NEW MANAGEMENT
Call Wayne al (201) 755.3237

mnt2

BEAUTIFULSTORE

IN

FLORIDA ON MAIN

Hwy. Buy real en.a and inventory, o ecru
7616 Palm Beach Blvd., Ft. Myer., Fie r 33905
nitt26
.131094-4278.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Winners
Albums

George Harrison's "53' ," on Dark
Horse; disk is his sixth gold album.
M StLwarl's "Year Of The Cat" on
Janus: disk is his first gold album.
Barry DeVoraon & Perry Beitkin
Jr.'s "Nadia s Theme' on Ad6M: disk
is the duo's first gold album.
Bob Seger â The Silver Bullet
Band's "Night Moves" on Capitol:
disk is their first gold albuni.
Kansas "Lcftoverture" on Kirshner; disk is the group's first gold album.
The Emotions "I'llcws'rs" on Columbia: disk is the group's first gold
album.

Crusaders "Southern Comfort"
on ABC /Blue Thumb: disk is its first
gold album.
"The Best Of George Harrison"
on Capitol; disk is his seventh gold
album.
Engelbert Iluniperdinek's "After
The Levin"' on Epic; disk is his
eighth gold album.

Bread's "Lost Without Your
Loud' on Elektra: disk is its seventh
gold album.
Nomtan ('Donors "You Are My
Sturship" on Buddah; disk is his first
gold album,
"James Taylor's Greatest Hits" on
Warner Bros,; disk is his sixth gold
album,

$250 Premium
For Machines
CHICAGO -Details have become
available here on what
be the

is believed to

first.liability insurance policy

covering music, amusement and
vending equipment on location.
The policy. long sought by operators, was negotiated with the Transamerica Insurance Group by the
Spindel Agency of Lansing, Ill.
(Billboard. Feb. 26, 19771.
Spindel now informs that the policy will require a minimum yearly
premium 01'5250. for which sum up
to 100 machines arc insured. Additional machines may he imsercd at a
yearly rate of 52.50 per machine, the
agency says.

Limits of the liability have been
set at S100.000 and 525,000 propeny
damage. per occurrence. Spindel indicates, The policy involves no de.
ductible, according to the agent.
Spindel notes that the $250 yearly
minimum is prohibitive to operators
with far fewer than 100 machines,
and says it is working to have thin
fueure reduced.
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.COVERS FT. WORTH IN BIG WAYS

----

Texan Spends $2 Mil On Clubs
RADCLIFFE JOE
upper middle class blacks: and
Spencer's Palace. a million dollar
By

NEW YORK --When Texan
Spencer Taylor decided to go
Into the discotheque business. he
:ass, decided to conform with accepted Texas tradition by doing
it in a big way. He therefore built
not one hut three discos. spending in excess of S2 million in the
process.
What Taylor had in mind
when he made this high -priced
commitment to the discotheque
industry was to create three dis-

(r

tinctly independent disco environments that would cater to the
varied castes of as broad a spectrum of his fellow Ft. Worth resi-

LIGHTS
FANTASTIC
We have all
you need in

dents as possible.
The result was Spencer's Corner, a disco catering almost ex-

clusively to teenage, rock'n'rclll
onentrd students: the Levee
(lob. a soul disco for middle and

equipment

and

know -how.

crystal- chandelicred arcadia designed to woo young. out -going
middle and upper middle -class
whites.
Taylor. who concedes that the
venture is already a resounding
success hastens to point out that
the dubs were not intended to
separate people by financial
background or ethnic origin. He
points out that all people arc free
to visit all three clubs which are
not membership establishments.
"However:' he adds. we discovered In our research prior to
constructing the clubs that most
people gravitate to an environ-'
ment where they feel most comfortable. and this is what we tried
to provide "
Ilc points out that Spencer',

NEW YORK -- Growing sophisttcation in the discotheque industry
will in future demand a more Wien tific approach to the development
and installation of sound equipment
for clubs. Thai's the opinion of Bill
Levy whose company. Seneca
Sound of Buffalo. N.Y. has already

embarked on a program of research
and development of psychoacoustr
cal sound systems for use in disco-

zvahs and other social gatherings.'
S3)5 Levy.
Later as business grew. the firm
expanded into the sound rental business servicing concert promoters and
other organizations. According to
Levy. the firm's adherence to quality
resulted in contracts for touring with
such rock groups as Neil Diamond.
Alice Cooper. Stevie Wonder. Jethro

According to Levy. Senecas ap-

5000 Hempstead Tpke
F arm ingdal. N 1411735
15161 752 1288
15161 752 1283

proach to the creation of psycho acoustical sound systems is based on
careful surveys of disco patrons
across the country. This input is
being coordinated with the a spresse
of his firm's engineering personnel
to either create completely new
sound systems. or modify existing
equipment to meet the needs of the
people who use the discos.
Levy stresses that with increasing
sophistication at all levels of the
déco industry. there is a growing
pressure by patrons to improve
sound in the rooms. "Equipment
suppliers can no longer use a haphazard, hit-or-miss approach to
sound and hope for the best" he
warns.
In its efforts to cope with the demands of an increasingly discriminating public. Seneca is developing
more and more of its own equipment. Its catalog of specially engineered products include mixing consoles. bass -boost equalizers. fan ventilated amplifier housings. loudspeaker enclosures. and bi -amp and
tri-amp networks.
The firm has also been modifying
a lot of available equipment, in its
efforts to achieve and maintain an
industry standard.
Seneca Sound has been in the
disco business since 1965. -In those
days they were called record hops.
and we operated a mobile disco service that catered to dances and parties
at high schools. colleges. bar mit-

Writer's Contract

- Billy Jones.
native Oklahoman whose recordings for the Bassart Record
Group have been popular in HolLOS ANGELES

a

land. has signed an exclusive songwriters agreement with Lark Music.

Inc.IBMII worldwide. Artist /composer Jones formed his hand in Holland where he has been recording
affar
Avr

I.

Ilio If e...r N.
u,Avl, N J 11'u.ffi

r,lwncln

1

w.rs s1111ulcast On radio
KIQQ -1'
l lie following night. the show

aired on WOK -TV in New 't
City with radio simulcast on W it
Among the anises featured on
first show were Lou Rawls and
Andrea True Connection.
The show, produced by Mar
Productions of Miami, will finit
be aired in 21 markets nation,
gradually increasing to 52 mark
In addition to New York and
Angeles, other prime markets xh
uled to air the show include ti
Francisco. Chicago, and Pittsbur
I

MIXERS

theques.

The Original Disco
Projection People

much -heralded »minute tclevr
di,a1 dance show, received its
;wing
111 (Friday (I Ion KTLA
-TV
Angeles. The midnight screer

meteor
A Scientific Approach To Sound
mete 6r
meteor

Design
Cassettes
Wheels
Special Effect
Lenses
Color Splodes
Lasers

LIGH`rS
FANTASTIC

NEW YORK- -Disco '77,

SENECA CALLS IT PSYCHOACOUSTICAL

Controllers
Super Strobes

Everything
to make
your Disco
move is at

Corner. for instance, imposes few
restrictions on its patrons. Our
regulars here are not subjected to
a dress coda. The emphasis
is cm
rock'n'roli music, and there arc
more and varied promotion,
such as fancy fanny and wet T.
shirt contests.
On the other end of the spectrum is Spencer's Palace, where.
according to Taylor. nothing wa,
spared in the efforts to create a
dub without equal in all of
Texas. Spencer's Palace boasts
530,000 worth of paintings on its
walls. over 56.000 in crystal
chandeliers. two lighted. computerized dance floors by Vara.
son. and "a state -of- the -art"
sound system by the Showco Co.
of Dallas.
Taylor also claims that the
(Continued on page 47)

Disco '77 Gets
2 TV Airings

lflydh Be5kl, i5yi.ye.4fs....,...__

Major Cities
Slate Monster
Dance Parties
NEW

YORK

Three monster
disco dance parties are scheduled for
major US. cuies this month.
The unrelated events will be held
in New York at the 5.000 -seat Roseland Ballroom. in Atlanta at the
20.000 -seat World Congress Center.
and in Memphis at the 17,000 -seat
Cook Convention Center.
-

The Roseland "Celebration"
sponsored by entrepreneur Tony
DeLauro is scheduled for Monday
1141 and will feature the Trammps in
concert, with Tom Savarese spinning the disks prior to the group's
appearance.
To create an authentic disco envi-

ronment DeLauro has installed
special lighting and sound equipment featuring sequencers. mirror balls. chasers and strobes along with
what he describes as state -of- the -art

equipment for fidelity of reproduction.
The concert will run for five hours
and there will be an admission
charge of 58.50 per person. Heavy
support for the project is coming
from Atlantic for whom the

Tull, Edgar Winter and Unah Hcep
as their sound specialists.
More recently it has installed
sound reinforcement systems in
more than 40 discotheques including Mulligans. Friday's. Saturday's.

Casey's, Frisco's. Schony's, the Spectrum and 747 Clubs of America. featured in Billboard Feb. 19.
The firm has also joined forces
with sister company. Seneca Communications, a company that specializes in closed circuit and videotape equipment to offer projection
systems and other video facilities to
clubs.
Video equipment offered by Seneca
include Projection System's
model CV -3 color tv projector which
offers a 10 -foot picture. can be ceiling mounted, and uses a conventional glass -beaded screen for a wide
viewing angle and easy maintenance.
In spite of its progress. Seneca

Sound still maintains a portable
disco service which also doubles as a
mobile research laboratory, according to Levy. The firm also represents
many leading audio manufacturers.
and maintains facilities for electronic and mechanical fabrication
Says Levy: This in -house production capability assures quality control. economy and customization to
meet each customer's needs."
At present Seneca is planning a
newsletter aimed at keeping its customers abreast of new products and
technology in both audio and video.
The first issue is scheduled for April.
The firm has also expanded to
new offices in Rochester and is looking at other markets, according to
Levy.

CONTROLLERS

SPEAKERS

the

meteor
PROJECTORS

Disco
mete-n.-r
ST ROBES

Source

meteor
mete r
DISCOGUARD

MOBILE PACKAGES

meter
fight arai sand company
155

MICHAEL DRIVE

SYOSse T, NEW YORK 11791
1516) 364 -1900

Hammond Industries Inc.

LASER DISCO
ENTERTAINMENT SPKIALISTS

Trammps record.
The Atlanta show will feature
Donna Summer. Trammps, Vicki
Sue Robinson and D.C. LaRue
Billed as a "Spring Disco Expert.
ence," it Is expected to draw a capacity crowd, each of whom will pay

EVERY UNIT WE BUILD IS CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR DISCO
OUR PRICES ARE REALISTIC
WE HAVE UNITS ALREADY IN OPERATION
OUR UNITS CAN BE MANUALLY OPERATED BY YOUR D.J.
OR BY AN AUTOMATION SYSTEM
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE FUTURE TENSE

between S6.50 and 57.50.
The six -hour show scheduled for
March 20 will showcase Jim Burgess. top Atlanta disco deejay in the
spinner's booth. A string of guest
artists, including Tamiko Jones, is
expected

CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION: (6141 486-5291
LASER PRESENTATIONS, INC., 1336 KING AVE., COLS., OHIO 43212

www.americanradiohistory.com
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$2 Mil Ft. Worth Clubs
Continued from page 46
club's 70 -foot bar is the longest in
the state of Texas, and them are four
different levels with a capacity of
non than 1.200 patrons. The music.

ends. Drinks are discuunied during
the week.
Wedged between Spencer's Corner and Spencer's Palace is the
Levee Club. Taylor explains that
this room located in Ft. Worth's historical 1849 village. features an exclusive 1849 decor. and the sane
light and sound systems found in his
other rooms.

like the audience, is vatted. ranging
from some rock through disco and
MOR musik It also features a game
room with pout tables and a variety
of electronic games. For all this lux ury patrons or an admission charge
of just S2 midweek. and S3 on week-

more
flexible than Spencer's Palace. and
there are no admission restrictions.
its trim is to reach and cater to a chic.
black clientele which grooves to a
heavy New York -type disco sound:
The clubs are managed by Mike
Lewis. employs more than 60 and
trains its oven deejays "to avoid having to cope Willi the frustrating proh-

Although its dress code

is

lem

of dealing with prima drum.,"

Taylor.
The clubs are all open from 7 p.m.
to 2 tt,m. Spencer's Corner operate;
seven nights a week. The other sue
run six nights a week. All are locasits
promoted through Ft. Worth's pnnt
and electronic media. as well as
through flyers. bumper stickers and
window displays.
says

[DiscoMix]
By

TOM MOULTON

"Music" the new Eddie Drennan 8 B.B.S. Um
limited LP, Is being released this week on the
label The several strong cuts on

8 Co

Friends

the album include "II You Really Don't Love
line
Me" which features a strong cell' and string
in the introduction, as well as in the break.
There is also the distinct Drennan sound with
flutes There is a strong Latin quality to this

tune which places emphasis on cowbells and
good rhythm break

a

"Would You Dance To My Music" incolpo
rates a Op style and is commercial. Featured
here again is

a

good rhythm break that builds up

into the lull orchestration "Never Let You Go."
opens with a pop style then changes to Latin in
the break using percussion and piano, an inter

estrngcombinalion for this type of record. "Save
Your Life For Me" is uplempo and is built
around an appealing melodic hook utilizing the
Drennan sound

DON

"Searching for Somebody To Love." sounds a
tcl like Drennon's classic, "Let's Do The Latin
Hustle." There is a good instrumental break fea-

Tke

turing horns. This LP is cleaner and more proles
signally done than Drernon's previous effort,
and should have a broader commercial appeal
Salsoul Records will soon release "This Could

9.Kte*uatie4uLE

Night To Remember" bio "Time Will Tell"
by Eddie Holman. Both tunes are from Holman's
forthcoming LP and are arranged and produced
Be

A

by Ron Baker. one of the producers of Trammps.
I

gkt&StLU(Lt
//i
Skøtt\-

"This Could Be A Night To Remember," is an up
tempo tune that features a lull background
chorus. It incorporates a pretty melody, and is
arranged like

a

ballad with strings. Itule and

oboe.

different direction for Hol
man, who is well known for his ballads. "Time
Will Tell" sounds like it could have been done by
This song marks

k

a

ístrfs' Largest

Thom Bell. Its arrangement and the style of the

background vocalists are reminiscent of

he Disco In

the

Spinners
The Zagora

label drstnbuted by Phonogram in

at the
regency O'Hare Hotel
in Chicago Jup,e5th thru 8th

France has an interesting record by the Gibson

Bros. "Come
and an

To

America. " The tune has

a

vocal

instrumental side. The instrumental side

styled somewhat like "More. More, Mae" but with a much
faster tempo. The piano plays an essential role
in the record's appeal. It may be released here
on the Epic label
is the stronger of the two. and is

\N`V.

A Complete Orchestra

some overtones of the TK sound.
There is also artistic use of percussions. The

FINEST

very pop with anange-

ments kept basically simple. These qualities are
a

plus factor

Goldhawke Opening
NEW YORK -Bill Curbishley's
Goldhawke Productions has opened
an office here at 565 Fifth Ave.. to be
operated by Regis Boff and Anne
Weldon.
Curbishley. manager of the Who
and the Steve Gibbons Band. will
continue to work with the MCA staff
on booking and promo for his acts.
which include Roger Daltrey. Gibbons and a new Ohio -based band.

JUNE

Law,

2

Buy Rock Show
ATLANTA,

Ga. -WHCN in
Hartford. Conn.. and WRCN in
Riverhead. N.Y., will launch the Superstars format live this month. Superstars is an album rock format
conceived and consulted by Lee
Abrams, a partner in Kent Burkhart/Lee Abrams and Associates.
Atlanta. Abrams now has 25 radio
Motions coast -to -coast either using
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pRnnl ICERS:

Microphones
Sound Shaperf\

-1977

6

cuntnr

SOUND

Headphones Mixers Amplifiers
Speakers Speaker Protection Devices Snake Boxes
Turntables Cartridges Limiters Equalize
1
Synthesiz
Tape
Recorders
s
Audio Accessories
Equipment Cabinets & Cases Portable DJ Units
Current Records P.A. Systems Smoke Machine
Dry Ice Machine Bubble Machine Posters
Wall Coverings Complete Model Disco (full size)
1GHTING Controllers Strobes Projectors
Footlights Lamps Neon
Lenses Spotlights
Laser
Mirror Balls L.E.D.'s in Clothing Floors
Spectrofect Fluorescents DISCO FASHION
Disco Designers with models & drawings Shoes
I
New D
N
Dances
D ancers
Clothing Hairstyles

here is faster than "Closer. Closer" and has

LPs

°

EXHIBITORS INCLUDE:
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Guitars TrumpBtî

"Hurt Me, Hurt Me, (Lover Boy)" follows the
same style as "Closer, Closer" with sensuous
moaning and groaning highlighted in the intro
duclton, as well as in the break. The rhythm

overall feel of The

_;

Multimedia International Inc., P.O. Box 249, Jericho, N.Y. 11753 (516) 364-1912
Robert J. Harter,
www.americanradiohistory.com

National
Disco
Action
Top 40
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WORK SONG -Pat
(12 ¡rich)

18

FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSELF
Denise LaSaik -ABC (LP)

19

KING KONG -LOye Unlunted
Orchestra- 2oth Century 112 inch;

20

FOR

14E1)0I411-L4ntr MtCaa-POhdp

11

LOVE

15

Co11U000M0011/1MKOMUnaT-uluahr.

M

C

lU acht

MN00-Ca.1ts-MA 81

-lu00 (17 .01
LUX OISCO-CW
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11140

C
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Action Markets.
%"It)tence Response Ptayt.sts representing key discotheques In the 16 mayor U.S. Disco

Lundy- Pyrannd

-

[USE-Philharmonics-

Capricorn (LP)
21

TATTOO MAN-DeniseMcCannPolydor (12 -inch)

22

STONED TO THE BONE -Timmy
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Philly Dealer Calls
For a $7.98 Boycott
Continued farrm page
suggested not only boycotting these
two companies but all labels with
$7.98 product," says Webb.
He lists Joe Dorsey Record Shop.
P &L Records.
Marvin s discount
record chain and Martin's Department Store as only a few retailers to
Join his boycotting team. He notes
that a meeting is being held to work

\

out full details of the protest.
Our first move is to draw up a pe-

tition to send to the labels,' says
Webb.
"The $7.98 LP is hurting the enure
market and the manufacturers are
outpricing themselves. For example." he continues. "because of
the price hike. I sold only five copies
of the new Natalie Cole 'Unpredictable'album this week. Her previous
LP sold 50 copies the lint week and
75 the second week.

"The same thing has happened
with the new George Benson in
Flight' LP. People are just not buying them. My Cole customers are
now buying the Teddy Pendergrass
LP on Philadelphia International
Records but the Benson customers
are not buying a substitute."
He adds that Benson's audience
has shifted from jarï to r &b and
they only want the Benson sound.
=A1s customers tell nie they don't
mind paying that price for r double
pocket LP hut when I tell them S6
for a single album they scream.
Something's got to be done about
this situation, and other retailers tell
me they were just waiting for someone to start

a

boycott"

Harold Dunham, manager of
Trcegoolis record shop, is selling the
57.98 LPs for 56.38 plus tas. Sass
Dunham: "1 certainly will go along
with a boycott. One album for $6.38
is terrible. its just to much.

1

had one customer come in ask-

ing for thc'In Flight album. When
gave him the album and he looked
at the price he said. 'I didn't know it
was a double. I told hint it was a
single LP and he stomped out the
door yelling 'you must he crazy

man'
"People blame us. the retailer. for
the price increase. They don't realize
it's the manufacturer." says Dunham.
In response. Ed Rosenblatt. vice
president. sales and promotion,
Warner Brix. Records. says. Our
price hike is just a matter of costs.
which includes artists' royalties. production and other costs.
"lime felt we could 'do it with the
unknown acts we would. hut we
think it would hurt there. At this
particular time we're putting even thing into our hest- selling acts.
George Benson in the black area and
Fleetwood Mac. Marshall Tucker
Band and a couple of others on the

have almost become
hnnging in revenue.

a

dead issue in

were so expensive.
people bought LPs because they felt
they were getting more for the dol.
tar. Now the quality arid production
of single records are so goad. people
are beginning to buy them again,"
says Webb. who sells his 45s for 90

"Singles

.nM PMvnw-V, n¡nbnn6
rnrld MNglra,b uP.va gM

s

cents.

Webb's Department Store. with
predominately black customers. has
also seen an upswing in records rc
corded by white artists.
Were selling Leo Sayer. Stesc
Miller. Elton John. Glen Campbell
and a few others. Its not necessarily
the black stations here playing these
records; customers say they hear the
records in various places." says
Webb.
"Black people who work in places
where most of the employes arc
white tend to listen to white- oriented
stations," he continues. They hear
records they like and really don't
care whether the artist is black or

white"
Treegoob's Dunham says he also
sees an increase in sales front black
customers purchasing records recorded by white artists.
Webb contends another reason
for the upswing in white product is
because many of the records arc
r&h- oriented and again the customer doesn't care who has recorded
it.

Gospel is ,11s8.3 on the rise hut not
contemporars gospel. says Webb.
"Philadelphia is still drawn to the
James Cleveland. Shirley Caesar
type of traditional gospel." He notes
that the exceptions are Andrac
Crouch and Walter Hawkins.
Webb. who advertises on radio.
also has his own record survey hhcet
in a local weekly paper. Ile explains
he is currently moving about 1.500
singles a week and approxinuttels
300 LPs, selling them for 54.69. S5.23
and 56.
His top selling LPs arc Teddy
Pendergrass. Stevie Wonder and the
"Car Wash" album. He notes that he
often promotes LP sales. When I
gel discounts or other deals from my
distributors, I pass then on to my

customers"
Harold Dunham contends Philadelphia is such a highly campe
'e
market. he closely watches the retail
price structure of other outlets in order to keep his prices competitive. "I
have etghl prime 56.98 LPs on sale
for 53.99 at all times;' he says.
Webb insists business over -all is
increasing in the Philadelphia area.
'

not necessarily because the economy
is better. as some say, but because
the product is better. ."However." he
says.
Its not good enough for
people to want to pay ridiculous

prices,

their albums. But he says he also realizes Benson no longer falls into the
jazz category'.
While explaining that he is unaware of the proposed boycott he
says. "l am obviously concerned
about this and will get on the phone
and check with niy people"
On the other hand, with the exception of 57.98 LPs. record sales at
Webb's has been on the increase. He
claims that during the past few
weeks. even singles sales have been
on the upswing. contending singles

s

h

MC

pride to Harlem.
According to Bill Hickman. organizer and chairman. H &L recording artists, the Stylistic have already
pledged their talents to the project
which will hold a series of concerts
in major Harlem clubs and auditoriums including the new Small's
Paradise. Other key entertainers are
being invited to lend their names
and talents to the effort.
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Hickman explains that is the organizmioti s hope that the program
Harlem will help to attract people
and business back to the neighbor-
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hood. Since the closing of the Apollo
Theater more than two years ago.
the slippage of culture and art in
Harlem has escalated.
The project was inspired by the
success last year of a concert at
Small's Paradise featuring Vicki Sue
Robinson and the cast of the Broadway musical. "Guys & Dolls."
Although the main thrust of the
campaign will focus on musical entertainment. Hickman stresses that
the committee eventually hopes to
expand the project to encompass all
forms of ari and culture.
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Wilkins, composer / arranger / conductor and jazz saxophonist. describcs King. Robeson. Robinson
and Malcolm X as the four most in
fluential black men in his life.
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Distribution has signed the new
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York /New Jersey distribution. The
signing brings to 12 the number of
labels signed by the six-month-old
independent distribution firm.
Howard Rumack, owner +unl
president of the firni. sirs that he
primarily interested m work in:, ss t1
small independent labels end says
That he and his live -man staff can
provide full customer service, ineluding in -store promotion and "total follow- through ssn everything."
Rumack sass that he reaches all
the major retailers and subdistributoes in the New York /New Jerses
metropolitan area. through his own
truck and through incdjpendcnt
truckers like J&J. Jet and SSG. who
specialize in record deliveries. Ru-
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STAR OPENING -Freda Payne
helps celebrate the opening of a
new Peaches record store in Detroit
by signing autographs for her Capi.
tot product. With her is Vivian Fant.
Capitol r &b promotion executive in
that market.
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This situation is interesting because historically jazz has been SI
higher than other albums. so this
(boycott) is confusing:*
Rosenblatt admits that jazz and
r &b carry two different audiences
for the most pan, with jazz customers willing to spend a little extra for
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Bell, president of Independence
Corp. of America (ICA) is slated to
be the speaker at the awards banquet.
"This will not he like other eon.
sentions. which give awards to
singer. writers and people who make
the music. The unsung heroes of this
industry are the people who are most
instrumental in playing the music
and selling it. They are always overlooked and these arc the people we

MI are

honoring.

"These awards will be given in the
E names of people who have died but
r` first paid their dues and opened
doors for blacks in the industry. such
as the late Me Smith," says Gibson.
mi
He adds that because of the size of
= has conference. he is booking the enc.) tire hotel for the four days.
Q
Bob Scott. program director
WKND Windsor. Conn.. had
changed the station's format from
free -form black music to a structured "black Top 40" format.
"We're now building a station image and have gone to super uptempo
disco plus we are playing white records with black audience appeal."
says Scott.

"We

no longer play records
merely because the artists are black.
Our theory is that if the record
sounds good, people will listen.
"When we changed formats, we
had to make a decision. are we in the
business of pushing acts or in the
business of improving the station's
sound?" He adds that most of the
product aired is by black acts.
Scott explains his methods of selecting records include taking telephone requests in order to help in
his research of popular product.
"We also evaluate the Intros,
words and who the artist is in deter-

mining what to play."

notes that local discos also
have a hand in selecting records.
"There are several discos in town
and they know what their audiences
want to hear. We get valuable input
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from them.
"We deal with the record shops."
he continues. "but we realize that
sometimes record shops will hype
you on records because they may
have a few more ofa certain number
in stock. To get the most accurate accounting, we rely more on the other
methods."
Scott. who claims his station is the
only black -oriented outlet between
Ncw York and Boston, has brought
in an entirely new staff hut is still
looking for a gospel director.
Remember ... we're in communications, so let's communicate.
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scheduled for June 9-12 at the Inter-

600 registrants.
Gibson. one of the founding
members of NATRA, says his centTerence will he one giant rap session
with no panels or structured workshops.
Dr. John Cochin, the first black to
run for governor of the state of Alabama, is set as keynote speaker. Al

SURVEY For Week Ending

,,,

By JEAN

nationale Hotel. has been shifted to
the Colony Square Hotel, Atlanta.
The convention site was switched
because advance registrations dictated moving the affair to a larger
hotel. according to Jack Gibson,
chief of the weekly music newsletter.
He notes he is expecting in excess of
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Tape/Audio /Video
Hammond Industries:
From Revox Distrib
To $7 Mil U.S. Sales

'Open' Tape

Browser By
Schweizer
ALAN PENCHANSKY
CHICAGO -A new retail tape
lid Sound -Panasonic Component Systems car audio offers an AM /FM
tereo tuner, power booster and stereo 8 -track player combination in a slide
ut under -dash mount, above, or with two models of stereo cassette player,
ncluding the auto -reverse CX -7100 unit, below. (Billboard, March 12, 1977)
-

Sound coaxial speaker
comes in 20 -oz. magnet 6 by 9 -inch
version, above, or paired 51 /a -inch
10 or 20.oz. units.
Concert

N.Y.

Sound Pump hi fi speaker series is
sold in pairs as 51/4-inch 20.oz. magnet above. or 10 -oz. version; and
singly as a 6 by 9 -inch unit with either 10 or 20 -oz. magnets. All are

20 watts.

display case that promises security
with the visibility of open display,
has been introduced by the Schweizer Design Co.
The unit, the Tape Browser, is the
first retail fixture to be introduced
here by Schweizer. Both the new display and Schweizer's record care accessories are marketed in the U.S. by
Charlotte, N.C.-based Ampro Co.
Ampro says the display. which has
been marketed in Germany by the
parent company, allows customers
easily to see the front and back of
cassettes and 8- tracks, while retaining them under lock and key.
The fixture, which rests on a pedestal, is comprised of ten, hinged
plastic "leaves" into which the tapes
are fitted. Customers flip through
the leaves, which combine to offer a
total capacity of 120 8- tracks or 240
cassettes per display. The plastic
pockets hold either format without
adjustment, says Ampro, and retailers can "mix and match" cassette
and 8 -track within a leaf.
According to Fred Martinitz. Ampro president, the company has
mounted its first direct marketing
campaign to introduce the retail fixture. The unit is being taken directly
to stores in the Southeast by Lee Gabrielson, sales manager for Aniprò s
record and tape display products,
says Martinitz. Gabrielson. using
headquarters in Charlotte,
(Continued on page 56)

Macy's Audio '77 Is Good Vehicle

NEW YORK -The semi- annual
"Audio '77" display and sale at
Macy's New York division stores

sole, the typical salesman's comment
is:

Although corporate policy dictates no confirmation of any sales

"They all come here to look at the
new equipment and see it demonstrated. and then go somewhere else
to buy it." The reference is to Macy's
basic sales price at the "nationally
advertised value" although a number of Audio '77 specials did well.

figures, a survey of salesmen on the
floor of the flagship Herald Square
Store -focus of the week -long promotion- indicates a solid showcase
and image -building results.
Referring both to some of the new
high -end audio components from
Pioneer, JVC, Technics and others,
as well as the nearby Sony Betamax
home video -cassette deck and con-

Technics linear phase speakers, with
the SB7000A listed at 5400, the
SB6000A at 5300 and the SB5000A
at $160: the BSR Accutrac computerized turntable at $500 (just raised
to S600): display models of the new
JVC QL -I0 quartz -locked direct drive turntable at 51,100. the JVC
JP -87 prcantp /SEA graphic equal-

apparently another traffic building and promotional success
but as far as actual sales volume is
was

-

concerned. the results are mixed.

Highlights included the new

Lack Vidtape Music Fare
Continued from page 43
the total hardware /software package that aids sales,"
"Europeans are crying for music

programming. We're putting the
Keystone Kops into discos and the
Three Stooges into colleges because
we don't have anything else. It's just
a matter of getting the material:'
Cable systems, motels and hospitals are other markets that would
jump at the chance to obtain a tape
of a live concert or just a four-minute clip of a group's current single.
Ortoleva notes.
Record companies are more interested in getting acts on the "Midnight Special" or other television
rock shows, he says. "hut they're forgetting a fantastic market exists."
Videocassette players are extremely popular in college dorms
and lounges where students gather
for a I0- minute break between

Ortoleva as being excellent
outlets for short musical feature,
Northeast Video is a complete
video production company, capable
of taping a concert. handling all
post- production steps and editing.
and finally, distributing the finished
software package on the burgeoning
video network.
He says there is plenty of software.
tape and film, with music featured.
laying about on shelves in record
company vaults.
"But they only show it to their
seen by

promotion people and sales people
and that's it. Some of these produclions are very costly but they're not
being exploited."
Ortoleva attributes this to the fact
that "too many people want a slice
of the pie and the pie is only so big."
There is no contractual precedent
that
for dividing up the profits
would result front distributing a mu-

Atari's Video Music, introduced
at the Winter CES, was demonstrated using a Sony KP -4000 "fold up" large screen video projector,
with the former video effects generator at 5200, and the latter discounted from $2.650 to 52,250.
Schneider KG U.S.A., new subsidiary of the West Germany manufacturer. showed its compact line for
the first time at a retail outlet here,
after initial introduction at the Chicago CES. Sales manager Seymour
Pincus noted excellent response to
the styling and performance, although Bob loppolo of Cosmopolitan Sales. local New York rep who

helped with the demonstrations, reported some resistance to prices.
(Continued on page 56)

Beach Boys For
CraigAutosound
ANGELES -The

Beach

mikes and headphones in 1970. and
began the Electrolube industrial lubricant division the same year:
brought over Meteor Light and
Sound disco equipment and Lamb

professional audio
products in 1971: Bib Industries,
now the Audio Karr line of disk care

Laboratories

pany's largest print advertising campaign Iodate this spring.
Thr endorsement will consist of a
two -page spread ad in four color
headlined "The Beach Boys Have
The Best Sound In Car Stereo."
The group joins other musical celebrities such as Billy Preston, Leon
Russell. Arlo Guthrie and Ray
Charles who have also appeared in
Craig ads.
The promotion is expected to
reach more than 26 million prospecI national magative buyers via
zines from April through July.
The first recently was the sole
sponsor of
www.americanradiohistory.com
a Bub Dvland (v special.

products, in 1972. The Mord:rttntShort line of speakers was introduced from England in 1975 and the
Klark -Teknik graphic equalizers arc

the newest addition to the distribution catalog. shown at the November
AES here.
In addition to its Syosset manufacturing plant. warehouse and U.S.
headquarters. Hammond also has a
Los Angeles sales office. and the

CAMTEK operation outside Montreal to handle all Canadian distri-

bution. Wieland says.
The advertising chief notes a
healthy dealer structure as one key
reason for Hammond success. with
about I.200 carrying the Beyer and
Lamb lines, more than 400 for Revox. and between 350 and 400 for
the rapidly expanding Meteor audio
and lighting components.
(Continuer) nn pace 56)

Nakamichi Expands
At Both Price Levels
NEW YORK -Nakamichi Research bowed six new products last
month. with expansions in both the
high -end geared to the growing
semi -pro market, and at the low
end- relatively speaking -of the audio separates mart.
Though Ted Nakamichi, marketing director, continues to disclaim
any overt move in the semi -pro area.
certainly the improved 1000 11 and

the versatile 630 FM tuner /preamp
added in the 600 series, are prime examples of this type of product.
At the lower end of the price spectrum, the 410 prcantp and 420 power
amp are a new series for the U.S.

marketing arm of the respected
Japanese firm. And a new "bridging
adaptor" permits two 420s or two
620s to be used with a single stereo
preamp.
The 1000 II cassette deck. at suggested $1.450 list, claims such improvements as new "overload proof' electronics; redesigned play hack EQ amplifier with phase corrector for total reproduction accuracy: mike inputs with increased
sensitivity, linearity and dynamic

range; a higher output headphone g
amp. and an improved closed -loop
>
dual capstan DC servomotor trans- n
port with fewer moving parts and a =
quicker fast -wind.
At suggested $950 list. the 700 II
cassette deck boasts greater overall m
dynamic range. improved high frequency headroom and lower resid- CO
ual noise. sharing many features el F
the new 1000 II model. Both units
include IC logic. Dolby noise reduc- O
lion. memory rewind, 3- mike /line
mixing, switchable MPX filter and O
playback pitch control. The higher priced unit also offers auto rewind
and a Dynamic Noise Limiter.
The 630 FM tuner /preamp is the
newest addition to the high -end separates in the Nakamichi compact
600 series, definitely geared to the
semi -pro home recording enthusiast
with its optional rack and built -in

jj

digital program timer.
Previously introduced were the
600 cassette console, 610 control
preamp and 620 power amp. A
group of the racks with ganged 600
cassette consoles is used at Nakamichi's Carle Place, N.Y.. studio/
(Continued on page 56)

Designed to Produce
AUTOMATIC
CASSETTE LOADER
SUPERSCOPE.

will

be endorsing Craig's Pow erplay stereo equipment in the com-

Boys

NEW YORK -When Hammond
Industries took on distribution of
Revox tape recorders front a suburban Long Island base in 1968, little
did C.E. Hammond of the U.K.
company of that name realize that
U.S. sales alone would grow to more
than 57 million by 1976.
But as Norm Wieland, director of
advertising for the Syosset -based
company notes, sales were up IO to
12`f over the prior year, with even
bigger gains anticipated for 1977.
Hammond added distribution of
the Eugene Buyer line of dynamic

700 II three -head cassette decks, and

izer at $600, and the JVC HM -200E
binaural headphone /microphone at
$80.
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Michael Cr Harm is one of the many
disco owners worldwide who rely on
Billboard's International Disco Sourcebook

February 24,

1977

Bill Wardlow
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Billboard will feature the
most comprehensive listing
of disco manufacturers and
services in the industry. Tell
them who you are and
where you are in Billboards
1977 International Disco
Sourcebook.Your ad will
deliver your sales message
to the people who are
ready to listen and buy.

Sind

Michael O'Harro
Executive Director

1238 WISCONSIN

HOUSE
AT THE CARRIAGE
D.C. 20007
WASHINGTON,
AVENUE, N.W.

(202) 333 -2230

BONUS DISTRIBUTION AT BILLBOARD'S DISCO FORUM III
Issue date: April 16,1977
Closing Date: March 18,1977
Contact your local Billboard Sales fiepresentative NOW!
Los Angeles

New York

Joe Fleischman /John Halloran/
Harvey Geller /Bill Moran
9000 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca 90069
213/273 -7040

Carpenter/
Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/
J.B. Moore
1515 Broadway
New York, NY 10036
212/764 -7350
Ron Willman /Ron

Chicago Canada
Bill Kanzer
150 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago, III 60606
312/236 -9818

Nashville

Europe

Tokyo

John McCartney
1717 West End Ave. .700
Nashville, Tenn 37203
615/329 -3925

Andre de Vekey
7 Carnaby St.
London W. 1, England
01/437 -8090

Hugh Nishikawa
Music Labo, Dempa Bldg.
Bekkan 8F, 1-11-12.
Higashl- Gotanda
Shinagawa -ku, Tokyo 141
03/443-8637

You Find Them ...They'll Find You!
www.americanradiohistory.com
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List' Kaput in N. Y. Hi Fi Dealers' Ad Pricing Agreement
Continued from page 3

each

hich has cracked down on nuns
teas of pricing to maintain its repution as one of the major consumer
vacates m the U.S.
The firms involved have a total of
outlets in the city proper. with
ny others outside this jurisdicon. Listed by the department are
tlantis Sound. Checkmate Stereo.

logs and in a few cases stale that
their prices arc lower than anyone
else s. notes Commissioner Gug-

of which advertises huge

sav-

lutcly lowest price in town, and all

gcnheimer.
"Since there can only he one atsso

these claims made it extremely dotecult for consumers to know if they
were really getting a good buy. we
decided to look into the validity of
all these 'low bargain prices."

The extensive investigation,
which turned up the widespread
price exaggerations and resulted in
the precedental agreements. was
conducted by Barry Deutsch. staff
attorney. and Michael Van bailie.

consumer fraud investigator, under
the direction of David Saxe. con sunder advocate. The 15 stereo
chains paid the department a total of
$3.000 to cover the cost of the investigation.

hurchill Stereo. Crazy Eddie.
rand Central Radio. Harvey
nand, Jimmy's Music World. Lasette Radio. Municipal Radio.
ewmark & Lewis. Sam Goody.
tercet Warehouse. Tech Hi -Fi, U.S.
tcreo and Willoughby's.
In announcing the agreements to
ruvide for full and accurate price

formation so that consumers will
n1 be misled by exaggerated price
duction claims. the stores involved
d not admit they were guilty of any
elation of law. Consumer Affairs
ommissioner Elinor Guggenheier emphasizes.

In addition to the
n

"list" compari-

qualification, the agreements

provide that there must be at
ast a 5% reduction in cost on an
cm that the store claims is being
old on sale': comparison to
xmer higher prices may be adverised for no longer than eight weeks.
tìerwhich the selling price becomes
to regular price and the higher
rice may not he used in ads for
mtpariutns: stores advertising they
ill "heat anyone else's prices" must
Il how much they heat competitive
ricer. and may not require written
tel of another stores prices.
"Newspapers and radio and telesrsion airwaves are full of commerials from stereo equipment stores.
so

ntermagnetics'
lank Tape Entry
ANGELES Intcrmatmeues
making its first entry into mer handising blank promotional tape
LOS

hrough record outlets.
The fn-st major record retailer to
crame involved in the newly develped program is the 85 -unit Where +tuse chain in California.
The key to the program. according
o George Johnson. executive vice
resident, is a multiple unit concept

roviding

higher price ticket.
tghir profit margin. as well as
a

aster turns.

Included. adds Johnson. is a
apeTotc promotion where the contour receives a free tote bag with
he purchase of four cassettes and
Lut cartridges: an InterCase promotion where the consumer pur chases four to eight cassettes or car ridges and receives a free. unique
library case capable of storing either
.astette or 8- track: and a Flip -ATape promotion where the con wmer gets a free Flip -A -Tape rack
with the purchase of a dozen cas woes.

"These are items." says Johnson.
that will he retailing in the neigh borhood of $5 to StO which is right
in the price ticket area that the
record merchant's consumer is
ing to spend.".

will-

Drop hub-drop
Capitol's new Q18 Cassette Tape with innovative
flanged packaging eliminates hub -drop.
Now Formula 018 High Output /Low Noise Cassette
Tope has redesigned hub -packaging to eliminate hub -drop
and oll the expensive wastes associated with it. The tape
hub Is pressure fitted to a unique cardboard flange that
supports the tape like o plate -even while duplicating of
high speed. It's a reol cost /efficiency breakthrough.
Formula 018 is premium quality tope. It hos higher
output at oll frequencies with more headroom thon other
cassette topes. And its consistent properties eliminate
time consuming od1ustments on the duplicator slaves
from lot to lot.

Nobody knows music better thon Capitol. So when
Capitol designs a tape specifically for high speed music
duplication, you know you can depend on it. Use new
Formulo Q18 High Output /Low Noise Duplicator Cassette
Tope and drop hub -drop forever.
After all, no other tope manufacturer knows
professional recording and duplicating needs better
than Capitol
AUDIOTAPE: A PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT MANUFACTURED BY THE
SAME PEOPLE WHO MAKE AUDIOPAK' BROADCAST CARTRIDGES.
AUDIOFILM AUDIODISCS' AND THE LEARNING TAPE:"

'Dynaguard' Protection
NEW YORK -Thc Dy'nagurtrd
a.aker protection circuit by Dyace. Blackwood. NJ., has been
awarded U.S. patent No. 3.962.607.
Incorporated in the Dynaco Stereo
00 amp, the circuit limits sustained
high-level output that might damage
speakers, hut is designed to harmlessly pass brief music transients up
to the ampltlicr's clipping point.

BY CAPITOL

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Nakamichi Expands Line
inuimled from page 53
showroom to demonstrate high
quality cassette duplicating techc

niques.
The new 63a al suggested $600.
features an extremely low- noise.

low -distortion virtually immeasurable. The FM stereo section has an
advanced PLL multiplex demodulator. and an FM Dolby switch for Btype decoding.
Both the 410 preamp and 420
power amp were introduced for
"quality- conscious audiophiles with
medium power requirements." Ted

Schweizer Bows
'Open' Browsers

Nakamichi notes. At suggested 0300.
the 410 preamp offers u "no frills"
version of the model 610. while the
420 power amp. at $320 lists, boasts
50 watts /channel RMS.
The BA -100 bridging adaptor. at
suggested $75. permits mono operation of the Nakamichi 420 and 620
power amps. By using both channels
of a 420 or 620 to drive u single latid.
the power output is greatly increased
without degradation of the essential
performance parameters, such as
distortion and residual noise. according to Nakamichi.

Macy's Audio '77 Good Showcase
Continued from page 53
Demonstrated were three price
points. topped by a $900 suggested
list for a 22 watts/channel AM /FM/
SW receiver. Garrard SP -25 belt drive turntable with Shure cartridge,
Dobly cassette deck and two three way bass reflex speakers. A S500 system included a 13 watts/channel
AM /FM receiver and a pair of two way speakers. plus the turntable/
cartridge combo and non -Dolby
cassette deck. while the loss -end
5400 combination offered the same
I3 -watt receiver. deck and speakers.
with a Garrard 640 turntable.

Ct

The new Pioneer "integrated component" system at a discounted 5500
was a good seller. including the
TX6500 AM /FM tuner. SA6500 25
watts/channel power amp. PL -1 I2D
belt -drive manual turntable with a
PCQ- I magnetic cartridge, a pair of

XD -10 three -way speakers and
cabinet.

a

Also on sale. and reportedly roving. were a pair of Hitachi compact
systems at $199, one with 8 -track and
one with cassette. and a private -label Suure -Macy system at SI59. with
8- track.

Although billed as "Audio '77."
the promotion drew as much attention to the adjacent video
where both a selection of video
games and the new Advent Video Beam projection system. linked to
the Sony Betamax deck, drew steads'

traffic.
The new 6- foot -diameter Advent
Videoheam projector with a bright
picture and better contrast was listed
at $2.495. and the Betamax deck at
51.300. The original Betamax console was offered at a discounted
$2.155 from $2.395. While decks are
outselling consoles significantly. the
saleman demonstrating the line ohserved. "We aren't selling too many
when you can get it from Crazy Eddie for $995.'
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don -I owe a thing. but to yourselves you owe at least the knowledge or
our pricing end service evallable -So n
you're concerned with' the bottom line,
TO us you

CALL-WRITE-CABLE-TELEX (overseas)
212/69

That puts Mary's problem in a
nutshell -trying to build sales volume selling at close to "list," when
the major competition in the biggest
in li mart in the U.S. is working on
slim 10% to 20% margins.
STEPHEN TRAIMAN

TELEX 426693 1NYERCO.

V -Game showed
NEyt 1 ORK
Its expanded CB accessory line at the
recent PC -77 expo in Las Vegas with
its new catalog. notes Syl Landro,
distributor sales manager. Included
are three hand mobile mikes. and
two base station units: RF power
and field strength meters. trumpet
speakers, power supplies. CB and
car stereo slide mounts and popular length RGBU and R058U cables.

Worldwide:
the complete
supplier of
tape and record
production
equipment and
raw materials

BEd
AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION
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Nakamichi semipro thrust contin
ues with addition of new 630 FM
tuner /pre -amp, seen as third unit
from top in "System One" rack,
with large circular dial. Other elements, from top, are a digital program timer, 600 cassette console:
and below tuner, a 610 control
preamp and 620 power amplifier.

LRep Rap
Shop Electronics Corp.

Continued fron) page 53
N.C., as home hase, set out on the
road March I. the executive reports.
"What we're trying to do is get a
feel for the market and see if this
type of marketing effort works." explains Martinitz. He says Gabrielson
will be writing orders from his Ford
van, as he visits the Carolinas.
Georgia. Mississippi. Tennessee and
Alabama.
Simultaneously, Martinitz notes.
Gabrielson will be acquainting retailers with the parent firm's line of
home record and tape storage equipment, to determine if there is a market for the products here. The German company also manufacturers a
retail record display, Martinitz says.
Initial quantities of the tape display fixture were imported from
Germany. If demand is sufficient
Ampro says, it will manufacture

has named eight ad

ditional sales reps to round out the network
17 brass for its new high end Optonica hi tI lin
bowed in Chicago during the Winter CES 1Bd.
board. Jan, 29, 1977), according to John
mingham, national sales manager
New rep firms, and

Andrew

their territories, mclud.

Segal Organization, Syracuse. N.a
New York south to and including Rockland an
S.

Westchester Counties, tee Sales Co., Iran;
Tex., Texas. Mississippi, Oklahoma, A7kansa
Louisiana and Western Tennessee.
Also, William

Ninnies

Co., Overland Par

Kansas, Missouri, parts of Nebraska an
Illinois; Pro Audio Sales, Barrington. III.. fade
Kan

,

Wisconsin. Northern Illinois, Northwest Markel
ing, Mercer Island, Wash.. Washington, Orego
Western Montana, Western Idaho.

lot,

Also. Moulthrdp Sales,

Oakland, Calif

Northern California. most of Nevada, Bassett
Moore, Inc., North Hollywood, Calif., Ariton

Southern California. part of Nevada, Project
Denver, Eastern Montana, Eastern Idaho. Wy
ming, Colorado. New Mexico,

:

here.

The company sells its record care
equipment through reps and distributors, but believes distributor margins on display equipment. would
place these products beyond the
reach of small retailers.

Paso. Tea

El

r

Altai America, Ltd., has named Berberian
Patterson b Assoc to handle the audio divin

England. Headed by Jerry Barbarian an
Bin Patterson, the firm is headquartered at
in New

Hampton lane, Andover, Mass

01810. Phon

(617)4156286.

Hammond Industries Extends U.S. Base
Continued from page 53
Both Wieland and Vince
gun. who heads the Meteor marketing clTort see the biggest scar eser
for the disco products. with continuing penetration in the U.S.. and
growing overseas business.
A new demonstration room in
Syosset is attracting dealers and club
owners. Finnegan notes, with Roger
Noakes displaying more than 330
items available to dealers- all "dent onstratahlc."
Four Super Sound Panels are
mounted high on the wall, with
lighting effects throughout the
room. including Rank projectors
and cassettes. for which Meteor is
the exclusive U.S. importer. The
disco console itself includes a Meteor Clubman Two mixer, twin
Technics SL -1200 turntables. a
Buyer headphone and mike. and
BGW amplifier.
The Clubman mixers are manufactured on location, credited to the
design genius of Win Sullivan, head
of an extensive research and development section that has its parallel
in the U.K. Current project is the
Clubman 4 mixer which will handle
three turntables, two tape inputs.
two mikes and an auxiliary source.
with a sound pressure level monitor
in 3 -dB LED increments. notes Finnegan, ready this spring at a suggested $1.150.
Tom Mercadente handles the
small. but expanding production department, with 2,500 to 3.000 mixers
and lighting controllers per month
coming oIT the line, and Sound Pan-

just starting in production.
Quality control is paramount.
with a failure ratio of less than ': tit
I4 noted for the popular. low'e"t
Clubman One -One mixer. Finnegan
emphasizes. Four benches operate
full -time. with a separate burn -in
section for heavy testing or all disco
components.
A fully staffed service department
for all equipment including Recurs.
Meteor and Buyer units. boasts t
typical repair turnaround of lisci to
three days, according to Wieland.
'Reonx technicians are Meteor technicians, a very important factor: he
11,dcs. "The equipment isn't that sophisticated. but is often wired
(011.

growing division of Hammond.
however. with the new Disco Guide
introduced at Billboard's Disco II
Forum last September now in production as an overload circuit protector at 5600. with delivers in April.
Also new is the Centerfect IV 44inch-square lighting "plaque" that

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Pfaastiehl is NEEDLES

MORETS

PFANSTIEHL has the most complete line of replacement phono needles
available from any one source -with EXTRA LONG MARKUPS
more
more sales aids and needle
up -lo -date cross reference information
merchandising helps to make your phono needle selling
pler with LONGER PROFITS
and. Plansliehl otters a
liberal 100% EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE so you never gel
stuck with anything that doesn sell in your area.
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You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL!
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WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD

3300 WASHINGTON STREET
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-

/

BOX ant

/

WAUKEGAN. IL tonus

SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATING SYSTEM

Compact /Portable
For Fast,
Easy and Trouble.
Free Operation

els

The newly renamed Audio Karo
disk care lint will Bast three new

works off the Superchaser of Sona
lite 3 Lighting Controller. compte
menting the Spectrafeel IV the
works off the Sonalite 4- channe
controller. Finnegan notes.
He sees the export mart definitel
growing, noting shipments to Sin.
apure. Australia. New Zealand an
Puerto Rico, among other area
"We look to Europe for many of ou
ideas since the first disco in Brussel
opened in 1954. is still going strong,
Ise observes. "Now both the mobil
and home markets are growing
fast as the commercial operations.'

products, including a wet -spray type
preser alive developed by the electrical division: an inexpensive lucite
360 -degree turntable level. and an
improved cassette editing kit with a
winder added.
Meteor is perhaps the fastest

-

Special features include
Ferrite heads on slave

REEL TO REEL MASTER
(can take any a of slave comviai)

units; rewind and cue
master; rewind and
eract cassettes.
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Country
Baker Accepts
Duties
Seminar
NASHVILLE -Dr. Harold Baker.

Country Group Seeks
Larger Playlist Goal
By GERRY

NASHVILLE -The board of directors of the Assn. of-Country Entertainers has voted to reaffirm its
stand to expand country radio station's programming.
Meeting in Nashville March I. the
board discussed plans to cope with
"short playlists, tighter formats and
the refusal of many stations to
present a broad spectrum of product," according to Paul Soelberg,
communications director.
The organization also plans to ex-

pand its base of membership and
discussed means of implementing a
new associate membership category.
Though plans haven't been finalized. the new category would allow
the group to expand beyond its
present base of some 150 country
acts.

The Assn.

of Country Entertainers

new pension and retirement fund for contributing mem-

also unveiled

a

bers.

Finney In Line
NASHVILLE -Maury Finney,
saxophone instrumentalist and
CMA member. is shooting for the
CMA's instrumentalist of the year.
He has charted more country instrumentals this past year than any other
artist in the country field.
Among Finney's Billboard harted single instrumentals are
"Maiden's Prayer," "San Antonio
Stroll," "Rollin' In My Sweet Baby's
Arms. "Wild Side Of Life." "Waltz
Across Texas," "Off & Runnin "'
and "Everbody's Had The Blues."
Finney records for Soundwaves
Records in Nashville.

Midwest In Bow
CHICAGO -Midwest Records.

a

label, bows this
month with a single featuring Harold and Debbie Williams, husband
and wife. Cuts are, "Mr. and Mrs.
Trucker U.S.A. and "Can't Take
The You Outa Me"
A first national release l'or the
Iowa couple. the 45 is being promoted by Kajac Record Corp.. Carnew Iowa -based

WOOD
Other highlights of the board
meeting included:
Accepting an invitation from
Music City News to produce a show
during Fan Fair Week. The June 8
show will feature performances by
some of the association's members
and include the annual Music City
News awards presentations. Slated
for the Hyatt Regency ballroom, admission will cost $1 with proceeds
going to the organization's trust

fund.
a

26.

JUST RELEASED!!!

Red

Sovine's

NEW SINGLE

{

"I'm Only

Seventeen"
SD -152

Mike Nestor!!
"If There Ever
Comes A Day"
SD -149
PROMOTIONS-(6151226-6080
SALES- (615)256 -1656
GUSTO RECORDS, INC.
220 Boscobel Street

Nashville, Tenn. 37213

(615)256.1656

BRASSY MUSICIAN -Danny Davis, recovering from recent surgery, real
firms the show business maxim that "the show must go on" as he performs in
a wheelchair only three days following his hospital release. The RCA artist
with his Nashville Brass fulfilled a March 2 commitment to perform at the
Strawberry Festival in Plant City, Fla.

Accepting an invitation front a
regional group of broadcasters in the
upper Midwest which will be holding a meeting in Minneapolis April
1. Soelberg will attend along with
member Jean Shepard and Vic
Willis, the association's executive director. Bob Pittman, program direc-

9 CoI /Epic LPs Enter Country Chart

tor of WMAQ, Chicago. will also be
on the panel.
Adding Shot Jackson to the
board. replacing resigning hoard
member Jim Ed Brown.

breaks

Stations' Survey
Published By CMA
NASHVILLE -The CMA's radio
station survey for 1977, compiled
front questionnaires sent to all commercial stations in the U.S. and Canada, is now available.
Conducted for the benefit of the
country music industry, the survey
breaks down country music stations
by hours throughout the U.S. and
Canada and lists the station manager, program director, wattage, frequency, address and phone number
for the facility. Also listed are all
current CMA deejay members.
The annual survey is available to
nonmembers for $25 per copy.

NASHVILLE -A record number
of albums -12 -have surged onto the
Billboard Hot Country LPs chart.
Spurred by the recent CBS Records boxlot shipment. the addition

of a dozen new albums

in one week

record established during
another CBS merchandising program -the 1976 prepack.
Entering the chart, with numbers
ranging from 22 with a star to 45. are
a

nine Columbia or Epic albums:
"Say You'll Stay Until Tomorrow"
by Tom Jones, "Adios Amigo" by
Marty Robbins, "Rides Again" by

Greenway Signs
NASHVILLE- International

Rec-

ord Distributing Assoc. will handle
Greenway Records.
According to Henry Green, president of Greenway, the label will be
releasing approximately one record
per month by various artists, all of
which will be distributed by International Record Distribution Assoc.
The first single release is entitled
"Girl From Caroline" by the Pine
Tree -O. Plans call for at least two
more singles from the group in the

future.

MAP MASSIVE

11

rOu GuS,O

Approving the presentation of
"mini- Nashville Jubilee" for con -

ventioneering travel tour operators
in Nashville the weekend of March

lisle, Iowa.

,OUeM Of GOLD

director of broadcasting at Middle
Tennessee State Univ., has been appointed to implement and coordinate the Country Seminar's broadcast scholarships program which has
awarded $8,000 in broadcast scholarships across the nation.
Each $2.000 grant is presented to a
broadcast major entering the junior
year with a high grade point average
plus other standards of qualifications.
Two scholarships have been
awarded by the Seminar's hoard of
trusters on a continuing basis to
Middle Tennessee State Univ. in
recognition and appreciation of
Baker's services. Additionally,

PROMO..

MCA Wrapping April
Around Singer Lynn
LOS ANGELES -MCA Records has declared April Loretta
Lynn month with a wide range of
cross merchandising campaigns
scheduled to coincide with the paperback release of her autobiography, the release of her new album and her appearance on Frank
Sinatra's television special April 21
on ABC.
According to John Brown. national country marketing director,
the theme of the campaign is
"Spring Blossom Loretta Lynn"
and is the biggest promotion for a
country act.
Four pieces of product will be
involved in the promotion. They
are "Loretta Lynn's Greatest H its."
her autobiography. "Coal Miner's

Daughter,

"Loretta

Lynn's

Greatest Hits. Vol. II" and her
forthcoming album, "I Remember
Patsy." a tribute to the late Patsy
Cline.
Sears, sponsor of the tv special,
will do a massive in -store display
coordinating its book and record
departments with the tie -in.
Warner Books, publisher of "Coal
Miner's Daughter." which has sold
will he
175,000 hardcover copies.

tagging the book with plugs for "I
Remember Patsy." while MCA
will tag the album with plugs for
the book.

All major racks and chains will
be serviced with in -store display
material such as life -size standups.
posters. streamers and mobiles.
Special dealer incentives on the
four pieces of product will be offered to all accounts. Stores will
also be serviced with 8 -track tapes
and I2 -inch 33 r.p.m. records with
selected cuts from the new album
for in -store play.
Brown says radio spots, including an interview with Lynn. will be
aired in all major country markets.
The campaign will also include
marginal areas such as the East.
Midwest and New England where
Lynn is just now receiving exposure. Contest giveaways will also
be conducted.
"Loretta's visibility has
changed," says Brown. "She is seen
on all the talk shows and is a forerunner of women's movements.
People are now getting into her
music. We're expanding her have
through tv."
www.americanradiohistory.com

awards have been made at Selon
Hall Univ., South Orange. N.J.:
Texas Tech. Lubbock: and the Univ.
of Nebraska, Lincoln.
The latest scholarship recipients
at Middle Tennessee State Univ..
David England and Donna Brake.
are regularly on the air at WMOT.
the campus radio station.

David Allan Coe, "Take Me" by
Charlie Rich, "You're Free To Go"
by Sonny James, "I'm Sorry For
You. My Friend" by Moe Bandy.
"Wrap Your Love All Around Your
Man" by Lynn Anderson. "Johnny
Duncan" by Duncan and "The Last
Gunfighter Ballad" by Johnny

Paycheck Club Due
NASHVILLE -A

new Johnny
Paycheck Club is slated to open this
summer in Nashville's nightclub district, Printers Alley.
The Epic Records artist signed a
5250,000 three -year contract with
Quality Takes Time, Inc. The pact
provides for Paycheck's name on the
club and an exclusive contract for
performances when he's not touring.
Plans call for a 300 -seat club featuring country music.

Cash.

Also hitting the chart are two
MCA LPs -"Heart Healer" by Mel
Tillis and "Ridin' Rainbows" by
Tanya Tucker -and one from ABC/
Dot. "The Best of Donna Fargo."
Joining four other CBS albums,
the nine new additions give the label
a total of 13 chart songs on the 50 po: ition chart.
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CALL US, WE CAN HELP!
WE SPECIALIZE IN PUSHING RECORDS

-
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ALL FIELDS OF MUSIC.
CALL COLLECT AND ASK FOR
WALTER WELLS OR HOWARD KNIGHT.
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Suite 201 1300 Division St.
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
(615) 256 -7543
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Nashville Scene
By
Carte' Musk Studio, lametly Music Mill Stu
da in Muscle Shoals. has completed album
protects on Roy Clark's next instrumental LP for
ABC /Dot. the Spraggins Sisters produced by Al
Cames and Ava Aldridge. Marie Owens has been

After appearances throughout Germany and
England in February and March, John Hartford
will return to Nashville's Sound Shop in April to
record a new album for Flying Fish Hartford's

PAT NELSON

winner of this yeasS Grammi
Award for best album recording in the ethnic
traditional folk category, was also recorded at

"Mark Twang"

LP.

the Sound Shop.

Kenny Roberto, champion yodeler. has re
signed from the Wheeling Jamboree alter 15
years of membership. Roberts is making guest
appearances on the "Grand Ole Opry" and

taped

guest spot on

a

The Good Day" show

Huck Ellis of Coventry, Conn., is handling Rob

erts' business affairs.

studio with Johnny
Marì,<producing. Jerry Foster and Bill Rice coin
pitted a single session on Foster's daughter.

waking

on a single at the

brie "Skeeter"

Foster, and Rice has also been

working with Billy Thunderkloud on his next al
bum los Pulydor
Mel Ellis set the all time attendance record
for a Tuesdy at the 45th annual Houston Live

stock Show and Rodeo last week Dick Weekloy,
general manager of the event. reports 30.773

attendance at the single performance.
.. Archie Campbell has been chosen as honorary crusade chairman for the Tennessee division
of the American Cancer Society Campbell en
courages his friends across the state to help in
the worthwhile endeavor by contacting the
society at: ACS State Office, 2519 White Avenue.
lam

in

Nashville, Tenn. 37204
CFMK and sister station. CKWS, in Ontario,
Canada. will host a concert with Marty Robbins

follows two other successful con
ceds presented by the station featuring Johnny
Cash and Charley Pride.
Freddy Fender, whose two-sided single hits
in April. This

Billboard's Hot Country Single chart at a starred
13 this week. came away with soldout houses at
his three -day engagement at the Nugget in
Sparks, Nev. Fender commences
Univ. of Maryland Saturday

a

tour

(19)...

at

the

Leroy Van

tounng in the Midwest before heading
South to kick off his spring lour al the Univ. of
Georgia April 1 2.
After performing at the Wembley Festival in
Dyke

is

London April 9, Don Williams will make

a

series

promotional appearances throughout Britain
and then head lot Helsinki for a concert perNew hock's country club.
formance
0'Lunney's, will begin its St Patrick's Day les
treties Marcii 17 at 4 p m Among acts appearof

Northwest Passage and Colcannon.
Seems that Webb Pierce is having a little
trouble with the local authorities these days.
Pierce is well known by the thousands of touring are the

throughout the year
for the tours of the grounds around his home
featuring his guitar-shaped swimming pool and
ists who come to Nashville

piped -in recordings of his greatest hits. How-

Hill, the Nashville suburb
where Pierce resides. has halted future tours
claiming they are commercial in nature and in
violation of city ordinances. This isn't the first
ever, the City al Oak

lime Pierce has laced objections to his personal
tour business. Former neighbor Ray Stevens
hired a watchman who testified

in

Chancery

Court last September that he counted

8,000

tourists visiting Pierces home last summer in

period.
Hart,
Rod
the C.B. Savage himself, is head
lining the C.B. convention in Indianapolis before

an eight -day

coming to Nashville to cut his new single for

Plantation Records under the direction of Little
.. Ta
Richie Johnson and Shelby Singleton.
koma Records artists. Lawrence Hammond,

per
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UAREMY
SUNSHINE

formed at the Palamino Club. March 4-5. begin-

tour that will include an appearance at
the Armadillo World Headquarters in Austin
Jacky Ward is adding the finishing louches to
ning

a

his upcoming Mercury album due for release in

April

Ward has been playing package shows

with Dottie West, Dottsy and Jeannie C. Riley.

Bluegrass Fest

"We in the music
business urge you to
read this book. We
want you to meet and
know 'our Jimmie'!"
Minhie Pearl

For Hicksville
NEW YORK -The second annual Long Island Bluegrass and
Old -Time Country Music Band contest is set for March 26 at the Mid -Island Shopping Plaza, Hicksville.
Last year's event drew 12.000
fans, according to promoter Doug
Tuchman, whose Bluegrass Club of
New York sponsors the nine -hour
competition. Only amateur and
semiprofessional bands are eligible
and no drums or electric instruments
are permitted.
Thirty bands are expected to play
this year and $750 in prize money
will be awarded. Bands are from the
to -Stale area.
Tuchman also produces a similar
contest as well as periodic concerts
featuring top bluegrasss acts at

"... few will put this

Iva MN

book down without

iffissidir

The Jimmie Davis Story

beingfllled with
emotion."
Owen Bradley,
Nashville, Tennessee

/iti IZ.,./;.r
.r:

.,

#80497 $7.95

copies, to order stock and
this super display that holds "You
For D.J.

Word Books, publisnerWaco. To

www.americanradiohistory.com

Are My Sunshine" and Jimmie's
latest album call 1- 800 -433 -1590
(In Texas 1- 800 -729 -1084)
76703

á

Country

Billboard

Hot
Country LP

DARING MOVE BY LABEL

T-anp

ABC /Dot Rushes Carver
45 On Top His `Sweet' Hit
NASHVILLE- ABC /Dot

Records has made what may be a rare
move in country music with the re-

of Johnny Carver's version of
"Living Next Door To Alice," which
lease

starred 83 this week, on top of
Carvers currently rising single,
"Sweet City Woman."
"I've never done it before." says
producer Ron Chancey, in reference
to releasing two singles on an artist
at the same time.
Carver and Chancey recorded
"Living Next Door To Alice," a song
previously recorded by the English
group Smokie and currently climbing the pop charts, when a few country stations began playing the pop
groups version.
An advance shipment of acetates
indicates that Carver's version will
is

at

a

he well received by the country swLions. WKDA in Nashville. for ex-

ample. put the single on its playlist
the hour that the ABC promotion
men brought the record by the sta-

single.
The first cover was in 1974. when
"Tie A Yellow Ribbon (Round The
Old Oak Tree)" became a No, I
single the second cover came last
year with "Afternoon Delight."
which reached the number two slot.

SHEA RESPONDS TO McKINNON

ASCAP Chartmakers Indicate Peak
NASHVILLE

-

Responding to

Dan McKinnon's comment regarding ASCAP's role in country music
( Billboard. March 5, 1977), Ed Shea.

Southern regional director of
ASCAP. claims the performing
rights organization has reached a
new high in the amount of country
chart action.

McKinnon. owner of KSON -AMFM in San Diego, is a member of the
All- Industry Radio Music License
Committee, which is fighting for a
reduction of ASCAP license fees.
McKinnon indicated that he felt
the committee could negotiate a
lower fee, adding. the situation is
particularly important for country
music stations where ASCAP may
have a few more songs than they
used to have, hut where BMI is still

dominant factor"
Citing some 40 chart songs as either fully or partially licensed by
ASCAP. Shea comments. "A decade
ago. we were averaging six or seven
spots on the charts and three or four
years ago we broke into the 20s."
Of the 39 songs on Billboard's Hot
Country singles chart this week. 30
are exclusively licensed by ASCAP
while nine are licensed by both
ASCAP and BMI because of cowriters with different performing
rights affiliations.
Meanwhile. ASCAP, holding a
membership meeting in Nashville
the

on Wednesday (16), also plans

a

30 Bands Compete
NASHVILLE -Approximately

June 6 -12 Are
Fan Fair Dates
NASHVILLE -Fan Fair

Co- sponsored by the CMA and
the "Grand Ole Opry," the entire
week of shows and activities will include more than 25 hours of live entertainment featuring top country
artists. a bluegrass concert. an old
time liiddlin' contest, picture taking
and autograph sessions. three
lunches, a large fan club and record
label exhibition and tickets to the
Country Music Hall of Fame and
Opryland, U.S.A.
The softball tournament is free
and open to the public and will be
held at Nashville's Two Rivers Park
near Opryland.
Fan Fair registration, per person,

Hicksville. N.Y.
Open only to amateur and semiprofessional musicians, the contest
will be divided into two categories:
bluegrass and country music.
Emcees for the contest will be deejays from the Hicksville area.

Halsey To Russia
Halsey.
head of the Jim Halsey Agency,
plans an April trip to Russia to firm
up negotiations for a Soviet concert
tour by Halsey artists. We had
hoped to book the shows in the large
outdoor sports arenas;' comments
Halsey. But they're now talking in
terns of a winter tour."

NASHVILLE- Acuff-Rose Publications. Inc. will host its tiro annual golf invitational tournament at
Henry Horton State Park in Chapel
Hill, Tenn., May 16-17. Serving as
chairman will be Wesley Rose and
tournament director will be Bob
Jennings.

Sign Distrib Pact
NASHVILLE

-

All American

Record Distributing Inc. has become the exclusive national distributor for NBC Records, according to
Bob Fuller, president of All American. The pact includes the entire roster for the Nashville based label
which also has offices in Los Angeles. The lirst release to he handled
under the new pact will be "Lunch
Time Lovers" by Robb Redmond.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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getting underway with the annual
celebrity slowpitch softball tournament, is scheduled for June 6 -12 at
Nashville's Municipal Auditorium.

Pertamar -0s reactennr

Star

30

1

ANGELES -Jim

utive committee.
The 5 p.m. business confab will be
followed by a reception. All activities take place at the Hyatt Regency -and ASCAP members in the
area are being invited.

is

bands will be in contention March
26 for $750 in prize money at the second annual "Long Island Bluegrass
And Old Time Country Music Band
Contest" to be held front -10 p.m.
at the Mid -Island Shopping Plaza in

LOS

one -hour program on the new copyright law led by Bernard Korman.
Stanley Adams, president, will chair
the Nashville meeting which will
also bring in Billy Taylor, chairman
of the executive committee and
Norm Weiser. a member of the exec-

ì.
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According to Tom Bootle. music
director for WKDA, the single is
presently being programmed as if it
were in the Top 20 on their playlist.
Carver's recording of "Living
Next Door To Alice" is the third
such pop song he has covered with a
country version and released as .I

L9

;
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U.K., New Zealand Add Hamilton's Show
NASHVILLE -London Weekend
Television and the New Zealand
Broadcasting Corp. have contracted
to begin televising the "George
Hamilton 1V Show." The Canadian roduced countr music tv series

continues its syndication coast to
coast in Canada and has been carried on South Africa Broadcasting
Corp.. RTE -Ireland, TVB -Hong
Kong. and Yorkshire, Border, Granada and An ía I V in En»land

b

More `French'
In Fr. Music
Group's Goal
HENRY KAHN
PARIS -A consultative committee dealing with the export of
By

isks from France is being set up by
the Committee for the Protection of
the French language. The main reason is that the French realize that in
pop terms the country comes well

ehind the U.S. and U.K.
Each year the Prime Minister's office, the secretary of state of culture
and SACEM, the copyright agency,
present prizes for the best songs in
the French language. This year. the
prizes went to Diane Dufresene of
Quebec. Yves Dwell of France and
Francis Behey, of the Cameroons.
But what irritates the industry is that
the French public prefers British
and American songs.

Michel Brugers. who has organized the consultative Committee. says
that for many students the study of
English is nothing to do with their
school teachers but more the responsibility of Elton John and Paul Mac Canney. The French language
does not have such trump cards, so
we are basing our action on songs
rather than people.'
Yet recent reports give the impreston that in the U.S. French songs in
he original French language are

tarting to penetrate. Some 40.000
teachers of French. according to the
newspaper Le Figaro. believe much

(Continued on page 62)

International
FINDINGS

WHITFORD REPORT

Urge U.K. Copyright Revision,
Levy On Home Tape Hardware

Continued front page I
Though it is too soon for detailed
comment to be made on such a
lengthy document, there was general
support for the call for a revision of
present copyright legislation, described as "complex and confusing."
And specifically the report recognizes the problem of policing domestic copyright infringements
those that take place in the home
when people tape music from records and broadcasts -and proposes
that a levy should be charged on the
sale of appropriate hardware.
Utimate control over the levy of
sales on recording equipment, says
Whitford, should be given to the
Performing Right Tribunal. whose
brief should be extended to include
this and other copyright matters.

-

of copyright infringement
for commercial gain, the report says
the provision for exemplary damIn cases

ages should be strengthened,

a

rec-

ommendation which the industry's
pirate- fighters will welcome.
Where there has been flagrant infringement Whitford goes on, the
courts should be left with complete
discretion to make such awards of
damages as may seem appropriate to
the circumstances "so that the existence of this provision will act as deterrent if the existing deterrent of
conversion damages is removed."
The report's recognition of the issues involved in both domestic and
commercial piracy is. in the BPI

view, one of the most pleasing aspects. Piracy means loss of revenue.
as BPI constantly asserts, and a levy
on hardware, software or both. goes
part of the way towards correcting
the problem.
Whitford refers to the German

Stones' Catalog Is
EMI Publishing's
LONDON -As

a

result of EMI

signing a record deal with the Rolling Stones in a pact which requires
the group to provide six albums.
Rolling Stones' publishing will now
he handled by the EMI music publishing division.
But whereas the record deal as
originally announced was for the
world outside Nonh America, the
publishing immediately was for a
worldwide coverage and is effective
as from April I.

Though details are inevitably
vague at this point, Ron White. EMI
Music Publishing group managing
director, says the deal dates back
around five years and includes singles like "Angie," and albums such
as "It's Only Rock And Roll" and
"Goatshead Soup."
Though the Stones' recording deal
with EMI is for a period not yet
fixed. it 'is expected that the six albums involved will be released at a
rate of not more than two per year.

Copyright Act of 1965. which im-

wide range of
recording equipment, in return for a
blanket license to make recordings
in single copies for personal use (an
original proposal to impose the surcharge on blank tapes was rejected
by German Parliament).
This system yielded 13 million
Deutsch marks in 1973. accumulated by a joint collecting society
representing composers. lyricists,
performers. record manufacturers
and other interested parties.
For the U.K., various bodies suggested to the Whitford committee
that decisions and distribution of
any such levy should lie with the
Performing Right Tribunal. The organization most equipped to handle
this would seem to he the MCPS.
says its managing director Bob
Montgomery.
He adds: "The principle behind
the recommendation on a levy is obviously right, even if the details have
yet to be worked out. Agreement
over these details in advance of legislation would also be advisable, for
it is always better for an industry to
police itself."
Legislation resulting from the report is not likely in the near future,
however, partly because of the complexity of the issues Justice Whitford
and his eight- member committee investigated the broad spectrum of
existing U.K. copyright law. and
partly because of the current pile -up
of Parliamentary matters.
posed

a

levy on

a

Economy No
Deterrent To
New Labels
CHRIS WHITE
LONDON -Britain's economic
difficulties are in no way stopping
new companies front venturing into
the disk market here. During the
By

past year, some 20 new companies

and labels sprang up.
And the trend is not restrict-id
solely to the London area, because
one predominant factor is that the
regions are taking an increasingly
important role in the boom for new
recording enterprises.
The first three months of 1977
have seen the arrival of at least eight
(Coruirmcd on page 62)
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Economy No

Labels, Industry Battling
Deterrent
To
Soul'Disks
Pirate `Northern

TERRI ANDERSON
cos and seen the pirate trade carried
LONDON -Pirate pressings of
on from stalls, often under the aus"Northern Soul" singles -so bad in
pices of the resident disk jockey.
quality in sonic cases that record
They certainly knew of the disks'
companies owning the originals can
dubious origins, though retailers
barely recognize the artists or
might well be able to plead ignosongs -change hands in the Northrance because "to anyone outside
ern discotheques. and some retail
Northern soul circles the records
outlets, for anything up to 58.
would seem so obscure as to warrant
With action against the pirates exno questions about the labels on
pected any day from the British Phowhich they appear," he says.
nographic Industry. record cotnAnother brisk trade in "Northern
panics affected by the north's
Soul" is for genuine rarities. Origiappetite for obscure and deleted
By

soul singles have gripes galore.

Geoff Kempin. Capitol

label
manager. says that one extensively
pirated single recently was the Sam
Ambrose recording of "There'll Be
A Coming." Likc many of the others
involved. it originated from a company in Las Angeles which has regularly been obtaining copies of singles long -deleted in the U.K. or
never released here. The firm makes
pirate pressings (mostly taping from
disk and then re- cutting, which explains the dreadful quality) and
shipping them across -or inviting
mail-orders.
One involved was the 10- year -old
"Nobody But Me" by Human Beinz.
Kempin says Capitol was able to
reissue the single on its black reissue
label before demand was exhausted
by the pirated version. In the case of
the Sam Ambrose disk. there was no
point in a reissue because the pirating had mopped up the market.
A recent

illicit pressing of "Find-

Keepers" was circulating under
the artist name of Judy Street. The
singer was. in fact, Tina Mason. Says
Kempin: "We get to know about a
lot of these pirates and in one way
the situation is of use to us. because
it indicates a demand which, if we
follow up quickly enough. can meet
by reissuing old material. But these
records don't always come to our attention.
"I'd very much like to see the business stopped -both to save people
from paying so much and also to
make money for the artist and the
record company."
Kempin has visited Northern disers

nal pressings, again often in very
bad condition, of currently popular
releases are changing hands at up to
570 each in a lively disco -antique
trade. An example .is Al de Lory's
"Right On," also on Capitol, reissued and doing well. and old singles
from the now -defunct U.S. Capitol

subsidiary Tower.
Malcolm Jones, U.S. pop product
manager at Polydor, is also well
aware of the activities of the Northern soul pirates, but says the "murky
trade" did not really worry or affect
Polydor as a company ... "though it
does affect the original artists and
writers by depriving them of royalties."
Of the average 55 being paid for
the singles, almost all was profit for
the pirate merchants. They could
well afford to reissue legitimately by
drawing Polydor's attention to the
demand for an old release and pay a
custom- pressing fee. so that those
owed royalties got them and there
was still a profit on the high -price
Northern disco sales.
Jones feels reissuing is not a good
idea, however, as he believes it is the
rarity value which attracts the
Northern collectors. Ready availability depressed that type of demand. Most of the Polydor releases
of interest to the bootleggers are old
MGM singles which have reverted
to ownership of the artists. But some.
like April Stevens'"Wanting You,"
still belong to Polydor.
Other record companies here
which have had the unwelcome attention of the pirates include Pye,
CBS and Decca.

More 'French' In French Music
Continued from page 6/
progress can he made through the
use of French songs.
American universities are said to
be very interested in Charles Amayour and Jacques Brel and, according to the same report, at least one
French specialist magazine has
made a deep impression on the U.S.
campus scene.
The committee will include various ministries here as well as members of various branches of the business. But the burning problem is
going to remain that it is not so much
that French cultutre finds so little response abroad but that foreign material, notably U.S. and U.K. in origin, is so welcome in France.
Arguments rage. One says that
English is a universal language: another claims that it is because radio
stations are biased in favor of British
and American songs that French
pop falls behind.
SNAC, the National Syndicate of
Authors and Composers, keeps an
eye open in the radio and tv fields.
The figures have been broken down
to show that between Oct. 15 -29,
1975, 2,040 French songs were
broadcast as well as 1,404 foreign
songs, along with 329 other foreign
songs adapted for the French market.

Of this total.

made a big impression and were repeated over and
over again. Eight foreign songs were
broadcast 3,414 times and seven
French songs came over 2.887 times.
This, critics say, is evidence that the
stations prefer to plug foreign product at the expense of French disks.
Their attitude is that if 50% of the
records played are foreign, they represent at least 60% of broadcasting
time.
15

This critical analysis led to a demand for legislation. French stations
are controlled over quotas of local
music, but the peripheral stations,
though broadcasting primarily for a
French audience, are not strictly regarded as French.

There are ways of imposing
quotas because Radio Luxembourg
are in Paris. and
and Europe No.
facilities could be withdrawn, and
this was once threatened when
Luxembourg insisted on broadcasting advertising on behalf of a
drink which is banned in France.
I

Further, some peripheral stations
are owned by SOFIRAD, which is a
government holding group. And
since advertising spots are permitted
(though not for French stations), the
public has to get what it wants or advertising revenue could decline.

New Labels

Continued from page 61
new labels. The latest indie, simply
called The Label, is based both in
the U.K. and Japan. Its first single is
"Outside Girl." by Eater, a group
claimed to he the youngest British
punk rock band.
Prime movers in this project are
Caruso Fuller, who has wide experi-

of the Japanese rock scene, and
Dave Goodman, former session musician. They say: "We have a 4 -track

ence

demo studio on which bands can cut
new songs and if we like them we offer a year's contract with a year's option. We pay studio costs and pay for
any equipment a band may need,
but we don't offer an advance as
such."
Another new label is Waif, with a
first single by Bill Maynard, a tv
character actor. This company is run
by Brian Wade and Tony Cliff.
based at ATV Music. They say: "We
wanted to learn about the whole
spectrum of records, finding artists.
signing them, going into the studios
and promotion and decided that the
best way to get control was to start
our own company."
The brewery Greenall Whitley
has moved into the record business
with a range of easy- listening albums. Other new companies include
Regis Records. based in Luton, and
opening the release schedule with
two orchestral albums and with an
expansion program built round light
orchestral sounds: and Free Reed
Records. of Derbyshire. with eight
albums on the first schedule. followed by a further supplement of 10.
North Kent Records set off with
an LP "On The Record" featuring
speech extracts from politician
Enoch Powell. First product by

Chipping Norton, an Oxfordshire based label, includes records by
Command Decision and the Chants.
Gale Electronics has launched with
an emphasis on hi fi LPs available
only through audio dealers.
Mainspring is an offshoot of publishing company Woolfsongs: Sky
has been launched by manager/
agent Peter Walsh; ILR, brainchild
of Bob Kennedy, has its own distribution. A particularly ambitious
project is Plastic Fantastic, founded
by John Rush and Paul Rodriguez,
for it involves four separate labels.
Blue Bag (Jazz), Ultra (black music).
Marquee (run with the Marquee
group of companies). and Plastic
Fantastic itself.
Other new names include Circle
International, started by Reg
McLean: Red Nail; Enigma, John
Boyden's full -price classical label;
Riverdale: and Ensign, set up by Nigel Grainge. former head of a &r at
Phonogram.
One of the most successful is Still,
licensed now to Island under a
unique double -decker deal which
allows the company to retain its own
identity with a direct mail -order
sales network. This label, based in
London. started on pub -rock music
and limited -edition collectors'
recordings, and is now into new wave talent such as The Damned.
And a final hatch of new labels includes Sol -Doon. AIR and Paladin.

Japan Tour For Kiss
TOKYO -Kiss culminates its
Japanese tour with four shows at the
Budokan here April -4. the first
group since the Beatles to play that
number of shows at the famed
venue. Kiss begins its tour here
March 24 in Osaka.
1

www.americanradiohistory.com

MARY'S VISIT -Mary Reeves Davis, the widow of Jim Reeves, signs aut
graphs for local country artists during a recent visit to South Africa. See
from left, are Caroline du Preez, Barbara Ray, Mary Reeves Davis, and Bi
Matt Hurter. Mary Reeves Davis visited Gallo Music, which represents th
Jim Reeves Enterprises catalog in South Africa, during her stay in Africa

BRUXELLES HALL

Bomb Threat Vs. Sardou

PARIS -A bomb was found in the
6.200- seater Forest National, biggest
concert-hall in Bruxelles. just a few
hours before leading French singer
Marcel Sardou was due to give a
concert.

Reason for the outrage is surely
political. Sardou, whose latest disk
"La Vielle." has been at the top of
the charts and whose "Le France"
was a big success. has clearly roused
the anger of the French Left. They
say his songs are "reactionary."
Recently an anti- Sardou committee was set up. While denying it
planted the bomb. it states: "Marcel
Sardou's songs are an insult to the

Big $ Crisis At
Key Dutch Hall
AMSTERDAM

-

The Concert
Hall here, Holland's best -known
venue for music performance, is facing increasing financial problems
and its future without substantial
help is very uncertain.
This was included in the annual
report by the Concert Hall board of
directors. Last season there was a financial loss of 223.000 Dutch guilders and the 1974 -75 season ended
with a loss of 120,000 guilders.
J. Bevaart, managing director of
the Hall, says the financial problems
started out some five years ago.
There are some 1.000 performances
a
year in the hall, attracting audiences of around 500.000.
The board has started negotiations for financial aid with the municipality of Amsterdam, but a solution is not expected before next fall.
In the meantime. the provincial government of the Province of North
Holland has decided to withdraw an
annual subsidy of 15,000 guilders
for the Concert Hall Orchestra, conducted by Bernard Haitink.
1

Bios On Cassettes
Issued In 3 Series
LONDON -A series el spoken word dramatized biographies is
being launched on cassette by Ivan
Berg Associates (Audio Publishing)
and the first 48 titles fall into three

Makers. Great
Events, and Crime And Punishment.
Two more in preparation cover
World's Greatest Scandals and The
Occult and Supernatural.
The company, founded two years
ago and now controlled by ATV, has
previously released spoken -word
cassettes, the success of which has

series- History

led to the new venture. Each cassette
has 80 minutes

playing time, with

scripts by such writers as Edgar Lustgarten, John Burke, Anthony Burton and Kenneth Allen.

working class and itts aims of soci
progress" He has been accused
promoting racism, colonialism
-rape" and pornography.
Politics has always played a pa
in French pop. The late Boris Vi:
was censured by a French Gover
ment because of a song of his whir
expressed opposition to militer
service. But bombs represent a ne
aspect.

Artists who appear

to lea
towards the Left have never been ti:

subject of attacks -with Maxime
Forestier one specific example. Th
Sardou concert eventually passe
off without incident inside the ha
thanks to the presence of a lar
body of police, but outside hostil
crowds gathered and there wer
scuffles.

U.K. BARS

SELL DISKS
Continued from page 4
two years that a major brewery ha
ventured into the disk market.
mid -1975 London Tunesmit
launched the Birdsnest label wit
the backing of brewers Watne
Mann and guaranteed promotion
both records and artists in more tha
2.000 venues, but the operation h
since fallen silent.
The new plan was dreamed up h
David Roylance and Jill Bennet
marketing consultants, who believe
that albums sold over bar counte
could be a viable proposition. Ma
ket research has suggested th
people who usually buy records
the TAG variety are "over 25 and f
male." The new promotion has a si
month trial period.
First product, all made in Londo
and using session musicians, indu
such titles as "Mum's Choice.
"Your Favorite Carpenters' Hits
"Request Time." "Your Favon
Abba Hits" and "Country Su
shine." At present the brewery
handling its own distribution wit
the hope that its remaining 1.450
tensed outlets will eventually sta
selling.
I

I

But RoQylance says it is hoped to g
into wholesale and record retail ou
lets.
In the pubs the LPs are being pr
moled either by background mus

systems or, where the place alrcad
has a jukebox system. by cassett
decks and speakers. Says Jill Bet
nett: "The way we are promoting
rather different in that the pub
clientele can actually hear the mus
and then buy it if it registers. W
want to go into other retail outle
because there is no point in having
good product and limit its sale."
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Pomona's 1- Year-Old
KKAR Making Dent
AGUSTIN GURZA
application to up
LOS ANGELES -With its first
By

Spanish language
anniversary
station just around the corner, the
management of Pomona radio station KKAR believes its contemporary format has struck a response
among scattered Latins in suburban
Los Angeles.
"I think we have established a
very hometown, personal presence
M this community.** says station
manager Terry Ayers, installed last
January just three months after the
station was purchased by Jato Communications.
"We're not just a disembodied
voice that nobody can see or touch,"
We feel that the
he continues.
as a

people of these communities can
identify with the image we've established so that they feel they know the
announcers and that the station is

(heirs."
Satisfying the diverse tastes of
Latin populations in the small towns
and cities of the semi -rural arca cast
of Los Angeles was no doubt the station's primary challenge. But it provided at the same time its guiding

its power to 1.000
watts already filed with the FCC,
management is expecting an extension in the near future.
The increased power, Sanchez
analyzes, will be essential to keep
pace with the region's rapid growth.
In the past two years Sanchez notes a
great influx of Los Angeles Latin
residents relocating to his area, attracted in part by the rapid growth
of industry in certain towns.
This trend alone has forced hint to
program for cosmopolitan tastes
during most of the station's 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. broadcasting time. He still reserves the first hour in the morning
exclusively for norteno or ranchero
music for the early- rising farm
workers of the area.

Comfortable that he established
KKAR within the mainstream of
Latin music, Sanchez calls for a
greater contact among program directors throughout the state, hoping
to bring a greater uniformity to
Latin radio while preserving each
station's local identity.

Latin
Latin Scene
LOS ANGELES
Reaction came swift to an article which appeared in this section (Billboard, Feb. 26, 1977)
concerning the sharp increase in business reported by a New York distributor of Brazilian
music. Bob Beyer of Brasilia Records and Tapes

claimed his firm had done

a

total sales volume

of $700,000 in the first five weeks of this year,
the same amount the ham had done in the final

quarter of 1976. But some industry sources
have challenged that figure as exorbitantly high.
One knowledgeable New York label executive
with extensive South American contacts seemed
flabbergasted by the figure claiming the U.S.
market for Brazilian product couldn't come
close to that amount. He also charged that a
single distributor like Brasilia might do 3% of

says

clarification.
is
his
total
sales vol.
The $700,000, he stresses,
ume, including business he does with European
and African nations. Of That, he estimates,
Faced with that. Beyer offers

a

about $400,000 represents his U.S. volume.
Still, that figure stands much higher than skep
tia are willing to allow. Unflappable, Beyer
holds firm to ho report, inviting disbelievers to
"come down to my office and look at my books "
Turning to other controversial but unrelated
matters, the six- monthold suit filed by norteno
music label Falcon Records against country mu
sic star Freddy Fender appears close lo an out of
court resolution. Falcon's union partner, Arnaldo Ramirez Jr., reports negotiations are un
derway between his firm and Fender's manager

gram director Bardo Sanchez, has
been to unite the Latin communities
in places like Pomona, Ontario,
Covina and La Puente. The people
that live in these areas, like the resicnts of Los Angeles, are from several different nations. But since the
communities are small, each separate group has a greater voice and
So
key
been to add substantial variety
within a contemporary Top 40 struc-

ture."

East

L.A. proper.

At the same time he must strike a
balance to serve the population outside the metropolitan sphere of influence:

ers.

Classics Promo
LONDON -Under the title -'Major Music." Phonogram is spending
around 570,000 on a promotion
P
campaign for its classical catalog. It
is d escribed as "one of the most p rogressive pushes ever in this sector of
tin
the
market."
Dave Adams, eommercial manager, says: "This product needs revamping and re- promoting and is
grossly undersold throughout the
U.K." Ph Onogram is offering up to
10% discount
d'
on its wide ran g a of
classical product.
Ad cams says:

being handled in San Antonio directly by the label's own distributing arm, Falcon Record Sales.
Allstate, for its part, still moves some Falcon
lines such as
Product along with other Texas
Key -Loc, Buena Suerte and its own Disco

Falcon's promo chief here, Juan Vila, reports
that vocalist Carlos Cuzman a attempting a
comeback following a lengthy period of relative

obscurity. Guzman, who was set to appear at the
Globo De Oro ceremonies here on Saturday (12),
was something of a rage in the early sixties with
ho rock-styled ballads. But this time around,
Gutman is looking for ranchero identity, with a
new, manachi-backed Falcon LP. Also following
the current highly profitable trend of pop artists

recording with mariachi (Leo Dan, Angelica
Maria, Juan Gabriel, el. al.) Josue is also at
tempting a revival on Falcon with a new LP.
Ron Sproehnle, vice president of Discos
Fama, returned from a Mexico visit where he
with partner Arl Walker, for
their efforts in the promotion of norteno music
in the U.S The award, presented by Disco Mexico, a Mexican music trade publication, recognized Fama s success with Los Dgres Del Norte
and Los Humildes, And pushing ahead in this
was honored, along

vein, Fama lust signed a Tn)uana-based group.
Riviera 76, which will have its first release soon
Alhambra's Tony Estevet reports Danny Dan-

popular vocalist in Miami, has signed with
Alhambra and is recording his first LP for the
firm. Alhambra's superstar Julio Iglesias is also
a

waking on
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Raphael Canta, Pronto 2017

LOS TERRICOLAS

2

CAMILO SESTO
Memoras, Pronto 1021

3

JULIO IGLESIAS
America, Alhambna

1701

4

JULIO IGLESIAS
Mexico, Alhambra 21

CAMILO SESTO
Memoras. Pronto

6

5

JUAN GABRIEL

6

Nano

3353

LOS CADETES DE LINARES
Una Lagrima

Un Recuerdo, Ramey

Hip Del Pueblo, Caytroetrs

8
1441

10

GRUPO LA CRUZ

RENACIMIENTO 74

11
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Somas Contigo. Odeon
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MARIO QUINTERO
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JUUO IGLESIAS

14
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MIGUEL GALURDO
Roy tengo Ganas De ti. Latin International

14

5904

15
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Pueblo Querido, fama 538
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BRISAS DE MEXICO
Nuestro Primer Album, Discolands 8309
LOS HIJOS DEL SOL
Los zips Del SOI. Fama 548

RIGO TOVAR

Y

22

18
19

THE BROWN EXPRESS
Magma 501, Fama 542
ELIO ROCA
Contigo

Y

Agin. Miami

23

BEATRIZ ADRIANA

24

LEO DAN

an d newspaper

25

LOS FREDDYS

23

24

he Judge's Nephew's, Audio Let mo 5000

YOLANDITA MONGE

Oio, Val

25
I. Peerless 10011

waking out

so

furiously

as

that night.

This year seems to be bringing many kudos to
the veteran timbalero Puente Eddie Colon of
the Elite Society will also be honoring him with a
dance tnbute at the Waldorf Astoria, Saturday
(19) featuring Puente's former vocalists. Santos

Coon, Vicintico Valdes and la Lupe. Special
added attraction will be Tipica '73 and Oro.
Umtra Broadway.
that vocalist Adalberto San
llago, formerly of Tipica '73 and now with Los
Kimbos, is to break with Los Kimbos to embark

Iluma

on a solo

has it

-

career.... Bandleader Larry Harlow

to go on extensive tour

starling April

9

is

where he

will visit Venezuela, Panama and various parts

This combined concert/dance/
promo lour effort has been arranged by Ralph
Mercado management. Harlow will be promoting
his new release on Eno Records. "El Jardinero
Alter re
del Amor" (The Gardener 01 Love),.

of the

U.S.

turning from tours in Venezuela. Panama and
Colombia, bandleader /Hulls) Johnny Pacheco
can be found at

la Tierra Studios placing the

finishing touches on his latest LP as well as his
productions for violinist Pupi Legarreta and the
Lebron Bros
Sonolux Records of Colombia signed an ex
clusive three -year contract with Discoland Rec
ords for distribution herein the U.S. and Puerto
Already

Rico

in

production

are the

first LPs

scheduled for release this month under the label Sonolux
April will kick off the North
American tour of the South American group Los

Terricolas which will visit California, Texas, Chi
cago and Arizona. They will also make

a

New

Yak debut.
"Yo tengo Un Gozo En El Alma"
is the tille of Gros Barberia s latest LP which
features the lune of the same name as a rein
gnus hymn in a salsa format
Barberia is currently performing at New
Vocalists Juan MarYork's Chateau Madrid.

PERLA

Alberto Corfu. Porte

OLGA GUILLOT
Se Me Olvido 004 Vea. Caylronres

1479

TANIA
1160

SOPHY
RAPHAEL
EI

Sol De La Mariana. Pronto 2006

JULIO IGLESIAS

a

(Schutz Beer and others) who are aiming at the
Latin consumer. The work provides "supple

mental" income for Harlow whose longstanding
feud with Fama management has brought ho

work as producer to

a

frozen standstill. And tak-

ing salsa from commercialism

to

academics.

Harlow reports his recent Yale Univ. salsa semi-

ROBERTO CARLOS

nar featured the brilliant art history professor

lodo En Espanol. Caylronics 1473

Robed Farris Thompson (chairman of Yale's

NYDIA CARO

Council of African Studies) Thompson's 1975
article on salsa in the Saturday Review remains
one of the most concise and enlightening works
on the subject Percussionist Milton Cardona
from Willie Colon's old band also joined the dis-

ALBERTO CORTEZ
De Ferie,

Pronto

CAMILO SESTO

Amar Libre, Pronto 1013

cussion.
Which leads to the report that Colon and Pan
amantan vocalist /composer Ruben Stades will

LUCIANA
Fn la Soledad

appear here soon with Puerto Rican salsa star
Ches Feliciano. The Colon /Blades team will ap

1011

CAMILO SESTO

De Mi

AURORA FLORES

vocalist, wants to take him into
the studio il contract snags can be smoothed
out with Ralph Cartagena of Rico Records
Meanwhile, Harlow has set up an advertising
production firm along with salsa arranger Marty
Sheller and Michael Gibson. The trio write and
produce salsa -based tingles for advertisers
as

Amor. Alhambra 23

Charlatan

uptempo salsa style.

the bill here in a concert with El Gran Combo.
Harlow's Orchestra, which has had some trouble

derrated

ALBERTO CORTEZ

111

an

Canrynto Candela. Harlow, who calls Nestor un-

EYDIE GORME
la Come. Gala 2001
De

Juan have gone their separate ways. They are

settling on a new lead vocalist since Ismael Mi
randa departed, will feature sonero Nestor
Sanchez, best known for ho recent work with

Aparlamesfe, latin

SOPHY
Dime. Vehel 1494

Leo Dan. Caytromcs 1477

Oe

SOBRINOS DEL JUEZ

Mein

a

Salsa pianist /bandleader Larry Harlow
phones from New York to say he'll be sharing

irrematiaea16017

9956
Esta Situation, Peerless

1poca

Bwiequen 1202

Camilo Sesto. Pronto

22

featured

original Santana member Chepito Areas in a las
Gloating timbale duel with the "King 01 Latin
Music," Tito Puente, who has not been seen

lew weeks back on ARM

Soy Un

21

tune

LISSETTE

Alhambra

20

latter

The

fe Pido Que Suedes Esla Noche. Velvet 1514

luau 3350

a.

SOPHY

EI

SU COSTA AZUL

Mora Vos 304

21

17

acclaim.

recording individually for Discolando Records
La Anna Latina is a young group that has
lust limbed recording the single "Te Amare
Toda La Vida " This popular tune which had al
ways been recorded as a bolero is now done in

Con

JUAN GRABRIEL
Con Mariache. &cano 3283

20

16

LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE

national

composition and Iwo arrangements One of these, a tune called "Vera Cruz,"
was written by the young Brazilian Milton 1436motto who himself made a U S album debut a

Que Vas Hacer Sin Mi, Velvet 1506

Ama Libre, Pronto 1013

the two performed individually and then played
their last set together. II included Puerto's compositions of "Oye Como Va" and "Para Los Rum
beros" which Santana catapulted to inter-

also contributes

Inigualable

CAMILO SESTO

4

ISADORA

Lo

973

marked the historical dance /concert
dale shared by Carlos Santana and Oto Puente.
Playing to a lull house at Roseland Dance City,

March

celo and luau Eduardo of the popular duo Juan y

Nipocresia, Audio Latina 5020

Caberte 7159
11

on Fantasy due later this month The LP. carry

Lloreciendo. Coco 123

Miami 6165

10

27

NEW YORK

mg the clever word -play title of "Solo Two," o
produced by late drummer Billy Cobham who

I

9

YNDIO

team with roots in the Latin -rock scene of San
Francisco. have recorded a new album together

tinctive and powerful as it is, remains reminis
cent of the veteran Felicianó s AGUSTIN GURU

One Man Alone. Gema 5014

Quieter,

IOUZ

VICENTE FERNANDEZ
El

9

Y

t

CHININO

isadar

1021

Con Mariachi Vol. 2,

8

l

label

Romero 4. Fama 541

LOS FELINOS
los Felinos, Mused

new LP to consist entirely of his

compositions and slated for April release.
Miguel Estivill, Alhambra's promotion chief in
Miami, informs that the firm has moved tea new
office (552 W. 27th Street, Hialeah, Fla. 33010)
located adjacent to its pressing plant /tape production factory. The move, says Estivill, will improve the firm's distribution service.
Pele
Sheila Escoredo, a lather /daughter

Number 111ntribuling label)

RAPHAEL

A

5

mrrí- A41141,

LOS HUMILDES

Los Terricolas, Discolando 8240

3

a

Own

(Pop)

"Naturally top -selling mid -price product wil carry less
incentive, The Major Music campaign features publicity material
advertising. It is a
longterm proposition and will be re-

77
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America. Alhambra 27

Big Phonogram

19

stored ,n

Inmenso Amor. Ramer 1001

Sanchez estimates his station's 250
watts cover an area with a total Latin
population of 350,000. But with an

3

LP s

Lotin

contract
recordings were on the Texas label.) Seems the
matter will be resolved amicably enough so that
Meaux and Ramirez can go ahead with plans for
collaborating on future protects.
Meanwhile, Ramirez says he and his father,
Falcon's senior partner, have sold out their
share in the San Antonio distribution firm
named Allstate Records b Tapes. Since the first
of the year, the Falcon. Begs and ARV lines are

iel

In practice, Sanchez explains, that

programming policy means that the
station's Top 40 playlist, comparable
to that of the urban stations, rotates
less frequently. about 21/2 times per
day. After each tune on the list, each
announce is allowed to air an album cut or an old favorite at his own
discretion or at the request of listen-

Hot

& lboold
lo Survey

1

Sanchez adds that his programming also must be geared competitively with the powerful Los Angeles stations since their reach overlaps in areas like Whittier and parts

of

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending

pro-

of

Grande.

the business it is claiming.

focus in programming.

"my prime objective;'

Music Enterprises to Houston to
solve the suit which charges Fender with alleged
violation. (Many of Fender's first
Huey Meaux

BLANCA ROSE GIL
Lobo 1003

www.americanradiohistory.com

P.,

promotion of their new Farta LP "Me
tiendo Mano" which has solidified Colon's stab
une in the field and established Blades as one of
the most imaginative young forces in salsa Interest rs high also in seeing Feliciano and Blades
,r..
nn1 a came class sine 1119/1...,.,,.-,1

RERDIf
FOR FREDDY
Pure Salsa. Ten seasoned
veterans performing original
compositions led by the
World's greatest conga drummer Carlos "Patato" Valdez.
Ready for Freddy promises to
set new standards for Latin
funk.

in

el,.

Quality in Latin

Latin Percussion
Inc.
Ventures,
e
M

P O BOx

DEPT

PüieaDEa

PARK.

NJ

0450

International

Canada
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From The Music Capitols

Valdy Picks Up
3 Gold Records,
Tours Canada

Of The World
LONDON

middle of an
ambitious 90 -show our of Canada.
A &M recording artist Valdy was

CALGARY In

the

presented three gold record awards
following his recent SRO engagement here,
Gerry Lacoursiere. the president
of A &M Records of Canada: Joe
Summers. head of marketing for
A &M Canada: and Jim Monaco,
A &M Canada's director of publicity
were in town to present Valdy with
gold for his LPs "Landscapes,"
"Family Gathering" and "Valdy
and the Hometown Band" at a reception at the Sportspage Restaurant. At the same time, Valdy met
with local media and industry representatives and hosted a special
screening of his recent CBC -TV network special on the restaurant's
giant seven -foot screens.
According to A &M Records, with
cumulative sales of over 250.000
units, Valdy has achieved gold status
(50,000) for each of his four Canadian albums. "Country Man" his
first, which went gold in 1975 is now
approaching the platinum level
(100.000).
Accompanying Valdy on hiscross-

Canada tour is The Hometown
Band consisting of Claire Lawrence.
Robbie King, Geoff Eyre. Shari Ulrich and Doug Edwards. The band's
current single. "I'm Ready," from
their debut A &M LP "Flying" is receiving airplay on virtually every
major station in the country.

Classical Group
On China Tour
-

The Canadian
Brass. a five -piece classical music
ensemble from Hamilton. Ontario.
has become the first professional
performing arts group to perform in
China since the exchange cultural
program agreed upon during the
1973 visit of Canada's Prime Minister Trudeau to China.
The Chinese tour, which opened
Thursday (10) and will wind up on
March 24, includes concert performances in Peking, Wuhan, Changsha
and Canton playing in factories.
schools and libraries.
The Canadian Brass has a number of albums out on the Boot Master Concert Series in Canada and is
produced by Eleanor Sniderman.

TORONTO

K -tel Is Sued Over

Ginette Reno Songs
MONTREAL -A $150,000 suit
been launched against K -tel
over the use of three Ginette Reno
songs on a K -Tel album.
has

SDRM Canada Ltd., representing
the Paris -based Society Of Musical
Composers, entered the suit in Superior Court in Montreal charging that
K -tel used the lyrics of three songs
on an LP entitled "Ginette Reno, Es-

pecially For You."
SDRM is also asking for an examination of the accounts from sales of
the record, seizure of the master
copies and an injunction to prohibit
manufacture or sale of any new LPs
or tapes carrying the three songs.

up the
recording of "Hit It Again" at Jack Richardson's Nimbus Nine Studios in Toronto. From left are Rick Stevens, East Coast a &r director for Polydor Inc.,
group members Larry Alexander and Sandy Turano; Richardson, who produced the LP; and Johnny Winter, who plays on the album.

communications Commission has
approved an application by a group
of Quebecois investors to start a
French -language radio station to

adjunct to

treal is moving away from

100%

print advertising.
According to Nathan Siegel, the
manager of the downtown Montreal
store, his store had been very heavily
into print advertising but since reading the NARM report on media advertising he has had some revisions
in his thinking.
"I00% of our advertising would
go to print, and then in 1976. I did a
little radio advertising making it
close to 95% print and 5`f radio," explains Siegel. "For the calendar year
of 1977. am looking at a 50/50 split
between print and audio /visual ad1

vertising."
One of A &A's first moves in this
direction was a recent co- promotion
with Arista in Montreal utilizing
television spots on the NBC station
in Plattsburgh, New York -WPTZ.
which beams into the Montreal mar-

Campbell, Mireille Mathieu, Dionne Warwick,

the Glitter Band, as writer, producer and record-

Sacha Distel, Des O'Connor and Julie Andrews.
Peter Frankenleid celebrating ho 25th anni

entertainer with a tour "Music Is
Trumps"
Otto Gerdes a new classical pro.
duchen chief of Bellaphon in Frankfurt
Second German TV to replay (April 3) "Peter Alexander presents the Walt Disney World" with

versary as

Nitty Gritty Band (United Artists)
now operating as lust the Dirt Band, with
change of lineup so recently-released triple-album here will not. after all, be last from the
pire Pool.

ket.

V itous.

former lead singer and guiding force
behind the Guess Who. delivered a
scathing attack at the Canadian music industry in a recent press interview.
"Don't sign with a Canadian
record company." the portrait (CBS)
artist suggested in the article. "Don't
just listen to Canadian groups. Listen to records from all over the world
and learn from the best stuff that's
coming out of England and the U.S.
in particular. There's never been any
significant trend in pop music to
come out of Canada and there never
will. The country is just too small to
produce anything big enough to become the mainstream trend so
you've got to think in broader terms
if you want to have even a chance of
making it."
Asked if he would he attending
the June Awards presentations this

The new FM outlet. which will go
under the call letters CIEL -FM and
be located at 98.5 on the FM dial,
will stress local news and the music
of Quebec artists. The license was

Matra: currently

Welsh rock band

supported European tour, taking
Sweden and March.

tot,

In the wake of the Bay

Punk rock fans rioted at

concert here when David Bowie made
surprise appearance

a

a

second

backup musician

as

on

cuvent Iggy Pop group tour
lour which includes a
one mghter (April 19) at the London Palladium
Discounts or lire albums offered to dealers
here as incentive to stock all 12 David Bowie
RCA albums as well as promote his hit album
"Law" and single "Sound And Vision." .. And
"Welcome To RCA Country" is tille slogan for the
company's through March and April campaign.
Stylistics supported by chart group 5000
Volts on Royal Albert Hall concert (March 22)
Three Degrees in for

I

advertising campaign backing
Twiggy's debut national tour to push her second
album, "Please Get My Name Right."
Television

15,000 copies of an LP by Graham
Parker and the Rumor pressed in pink vinyl....
First

And a near-saturation point promotion for Cliff

Story" album, follow up to his successful "I'm Nearly Famous"
Interim miunchon against Island group
Rough Diamonds using that name, granted on
behall of another band. lifted to give it sole
Richard's "Every Face Tells

A

Band includes ex -Urich

content regulations."
Cummings recently moved from
his home in Winnipeg to Hollywww.americanradiohistory.com

ticket demand for Johnny Mathis season
at the London Palladium.
College and university promoters called for a
much closer liaison with the record industry at
.. Exhibition
their national conference here
here of CTI'Kudu album cover shots of Pete

Turner. and Andy Warhol silkscreen prints of
Mick Jagger also on view in another London gal
ter,

Sex Pistols,

a

punk rock group. alleg-

edly in studio to record band's contribution to
the Silver Jubilee celebrations -a new version of

"God Save The Queen:' the national anthem.
Elton John birthday (March 24) celebrated by
Radio Luxembourg by playing four of his disks
every

hour....

Having retained his world light

controller of the Mecharmal Copyright Protection Society is Norman
New financial

PETER JONES

Robinson.

the Hessisches TV network
presented a documentary on Cliff Richard, "A
MPS Records in VII
Pop Star And His lesos."
of

lingen releasing new material by the late Erroll
Garner, company spokesman Henne Lohmeyer
saying That the pianist's agent Martha Glaser
has many items in storage.
From April I a new German trade paper "Mu
sic Magacin" starts with a circulation of 30,000

Crystal started

M.

in German

the Walt Disney Music Company and Wonder
Jeanette from Spain so
land Music Cop..
more than 70.000 copies o) her single 'Torque
Te Vas" in Germany and Polydor will now release
an album by her... Rainer Schmidt -Walk, Poly
dor international marketing and a &r chief, re
ports big activity for the lours of tack Bruce, th
to

Hdlies, Bryan Ferry and new group Paice,
ton and Lord, with promotion including deal
WOLFGANG SPAR

decorations and posters

MOSCOW
Melodiya's recent classical releases include
liveaecad set presenting concerto grossos h
Handel, performed by a chamber orchestra un
der L Marta; one by Sriattalav Richter on th
Grieg and Schumann concertos conducted
Lard ran Mataeic; an album featuring tondue
ton

Kirill Kondrashin with the Central

TV

and

dio Orchestra; and the Leningrad Philharmon
with recordings of Brahms' "Third Symphony
and Mahler's "Symphony No. 7."

Rosier of international classical acts for
son shows included the Melbourne Trio;
chev String

Quartet

Shuns Cherkassky Ion

from
a

Bulgaria.

Ru

pian

second visit), Eu

List, Alisa de laRacha; violinists Giovanni

Iielmo, Het: Bernau, Kry:ysttof Jakowic; an
conductors Hartmud Henhen and Karol

...

National tart festivals scheduled to run
Donetsk and Moscow. with numerous nation

professional and amateur groups taking part.
Yugoslavia's lop pop acts Radmila
raklaitch and the Golden Strings rock group on

sa-town tour, Karakladch having enjoying
sinuous popularity here for more than 15 yea
Also in from Yugoslavia are the ABC an

Combo-5 rock groups with stage appearance
several cities.
Polish rock band Skaldowi had dates here
Leningrad, Tallin, Riga and Minsk.... "Traits

Portrait" o the title of a documentary releas
by the Ttentmautchfdm studio, dedicated to Ili
late composer Dmitri Stwatakovich, includin
varie
interviews wyt h him and recollections of

A

HAMBURG
Third program

within the UA administration
Josef Bamberger has the rights

-

heavyweight title, boxer John Conteh again ap.
proached by major company to make a pop

single..

TV

a

Big

year. Cummings gave an emphatic.
"No!" He indicated he would be on
tour at the time hut wasn't sure if
he'd go anyway.
"There are a lot of things that
don't agree with that are happening
with the CRTC." he continued. "I
don't think that the government has
any right to legislate a portion of the
artists. It embarrasses me as a citizen
and it kind of offends me as a
recording artist and a composer because it's like saying that one out of
every four books you read has to be
a Canadian author, one out of every
four films you go to see has to be by
a Canadian company and one out of
every four paintings that you buy for
your house has to be by a Canadian
artist. I just don't for the life of me
agree with the government tampering with a portion of the arts and I
never will.
"I have no respect for all these
hands that are cluttering up the radio in this country with their pale
imitations of the better records that
are being produced elsewhere in the
world. There's a whole lot of leech
groups just living off the Canadian

show on German

newspapers..
Ham Werner Funke, Hambu
concert promoter, fired rock star Odo Lin
denberg for alleged "violence on the stage:'
Gaby Rieht, of United Artists, and singer Petite
Kraus set up publishing company "Sugar Baby'

even the name which is spelt

dEAd ENd Klds.

a

(Hansa) voted most popular newcomers to th
North German music scene by the readers of s

City Rollers, another Scottish group has sense

tional "feel"

European tour

Si* Inger (RCA), Frank Farian and Booty

Finland,

in

a

fall

s

on well

Heep singer David Byron and Clem Clempson

Artist Raps Music Quotas
WINNIPEG- Burton Cummings,

Donna Summer planning
th

Albert Hammond in for

rights In the name

CUMMINGS 'OFFENDED'

an

Anna Moffo, Mireille Mathieu and Freddy Quinn.

group.

motion included Barry Manilow,
Eric Carmen. the Kinks, Saturday
Night Live, Larry Coryell, Melissa
Manchester. Patti Smith, the Bay
City Rollers. Nova and Miroslav

Glen

sic Farm signed John Rossall, ene -lime leader of

she headlines (April 11) on last night of the

week
all A &A staff wore specially designed black T -shirts with the Arista
logo on the front and the A &A logo
on the back. Arista and Savoy records were also featured in the instore play all week long.
Arista artists featured In the pro-

international

Shirley Bassey,

shows featuring Cher,

Country Music Festival at the 8,000-seater Em-

MONTREAL -The main store of
the A &A record retail chain in Mon-

New address for

The ARD German TV bought

European lour for Emmylou Harris, bigger
and bigger here, and the Hot Band ends when

Explains Charly Prevost. the eastern promotion manager for Arista,
"I had always wanted to experiment
with television as an advertising medium because of the success that
companies like K -tel and Tee Vee
Records were having with the medium. I thought it might be good to
promote the entire Arista catalog
with a week -long sale."
The tv ads featured an offer of one
Arista album at $3.99 for every
Arista album bought at the regular

for CBS a "Aul

the International Music Service WAS) of
Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschalt Wendenslrasse 29, 2 Hamburg I, Phone: 040/2802070,
and chief of the import service is Rudiger Litro

ing artist.

A &A Store Moves Away
From 100% Print Ads

...

Moon There Are No Roses"

Keith Altham Publicity, which handles the Who,
Urich Heep, Status Quo and John Mies, in order
to concentrate on promoting new talent.... Mu-

UP- Polydor recording artists Toranader and friends wrap

South

Dem Mond Bluehen Heine Rosen," or "On The

Germany to the lune of around 2750,000.

WRAPPING

Leandro' first single

Vicky

thought to be partly responsible.
The Rubetles, back in the U.K. chart after a
two -year "wilderness" stint, planning a musical
cartoon "Pia No Nose:' hopefully financed from
are

New Wave Publicity set up as an

album with

new

senes with oldies from the past 30 years. includ
ing Chuck Berry, Rod Stewart, the Tardbirds
and Freddie Cannon.

response.

though media publicity for the David Soul tour
and concerts al London Palladium by Peggy Lee

French -language FM Station To Air
MONTREAL -The Canadian
and
TeleRadio -television

a

American material, produced by Klaus Ebert, on
Metronome
Philips has cut a "Yesterdays'

Whitfield, Ruby Murray, Helen Shapiro, canpoor box office

produced

Sweden

Kinn and for the Wembley Empire Pool with hit
makers of the 1960s and 1950s such as David
of

of

Michael Holm and Peter
Malley, helping Teldec in the promotion held lai
a year in Hamburg
Sylvia Vrethammer rom

Concert planned as part of the 1001h anni
versary of recorded sound. promoted by Maurice

celled because

Conrail, manager

a

retailer campaign for "The

and
Bell Greats" such as David Cassidy, Dawn
Dealer Kroemker is new prod
the Delfonics.
for Met
uct manager al international repertoire
is
promote
to
ronome, and Manfred Wodara

Metronome artists in Cologne.
Deutsche Grammophon signed

events

Hungarian groups

hdhareer

in

Iota 2alatnai and Perpetum Mobile currently
Russia on gigs.

Mutitchna Ukraina publishers in Kiev has
lad
sued the third edition of "Melodies of
Itt
Ihology, compiled by Vladimir Simonenko,
into
fo
book including over 200 songs, divided

chapters-the beginning

of jota,

traditional

contract

I

lath.
and swing, modern Jan, and Soviet
interesting feature of the book is the attempt
of modern Russian

present

a

collection

noted m

written by
sangs, including 11 songs
scions /writers such as Golshtein, Noss,
Milksop, Garanian, Batholdln. It also
Nov,

a

S

crudes

a

discography

d

Russian

Orr

r7rti RNARM

PRESIDENTIAL AWARD
TO

NEIL BOGART
FOR A DECADE OF UIIPRLCEOENTED

IN THE RECORDING ARTS FOR

A

ACHIEVEMENT

SENSITIVITY

TO

THE

CREATIVE ARTIST AND HIS RELATIONSHIP TO THE CULTURE.
FOR HIS ABILITY TO TRANSLATE THE TALENT OF THE
CREATIVE ARTIST INTO PRODUCT

FOR

HIS DEMONSTRATED

SUCCESS IN INNOVATIVE MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE

LEADERSHIP ANO FOR HIS RECOGNITION THAT
THERE IS NO

LIMIT

TO THE

LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT

WHICH MAN MAY. ASPIRE THIS AWARD IS PRESENTED
MARCH E, 1977

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
IHR ANGELES

COVA

"I'm proud to have been honored by
the industry that I serve. A special
thanks to everyone at NARM, our
independent distributors, our artists,
managers, producers and to my
wonderful family at Casablanca
Record and FilmWorks."
Neil Bogart

President

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3: 19.'77

LPs

reviewed

this

week

32

75

Lost week

Spotlight

ARTIE SHAW -The Complete, Vol. 2, Bluebird AXM25533
Un
like numerous other big bands of the swing era. Shaw's still

sounds fresh and musical almost 40 years later, thanks to hi:
brilliant clarinet and ageless charts These 32 tracks were out
in '39, a time when Artie edged Benny Goodman as No
in
the polls. Buddy Rich, only 20, drums marvelously and Helen
Forrest's vocals are strictly class. Helpful annotation by Burt
Koran is an added plus and Don Miller's remastermg is lust
rate. Best cuts: "Alone Together: "One Fool In The Groove,"
"Deep Purple," "Out Of Nowhere."

Pop

I

BAND -Islands, Capitol S011602 The unpretentiously
simple elegance of the Band has never been on display with
more power and cnspness. The group moves through a set of

uncluttered songs with all the alive resonance possible in to
day's advanced studios The feel a, as always. hardback coun
Iryrsh rock with a seasoning of bluesiness. The mellow lead
vocals and easygoing harmonies move effortlessly through
the group's clean limbed rhythm accompaniments. This is
proof positive that a contemporary rock act doesn't have to
throw in the kitchen sink or resort to pretentious gimmickry
to create exciting, artistic music. The band is like the ultimate
touring bar band. with its modest approach raised to stun
mg appropriateness and control.
Best cuts: "Right As Rain." "Let The Night Fall," "Saga 01
Pepole Rouge." "Knockin' Lost John."
Dealers: This admirable LP sums up the career to date of a
much admired group that has deeply influenced the course
of

CHARUE BARNET -The Complete ...Vol. 1, Bluebird
AXM25526. Cut on thick wax masters at 78 r p.m 193537,
these 32 tracks show the Barnet crew before il hit its stride
and although Barnet serves up danceable versions, the quai.
ity of the songs assigned him is deplorable. Leader's gutsy
tenor sax shines, however, and there are eight unmemorable
vocals by Charlie including a hilarious "Until The Real Thing
Comes Along." This two disk package is such an oddity it may
have sales appeal. Good Leff Stott liner notes Best cuts: "I'm

"

Praying Humble, "'1 Gel Along Without You Very Well. "On
Holiday."

contemporary pop

DON

SHAKTI with JOHN McLAUGHLIN -A Handful Of Beauty,

another

COMPANY- Bamfn' Sky, Swan Song SS850 (Atlantic). Bad Company has entered the realms of superstardoni
with a raw, thick and powerful sound This, the band's fourth LP, still spotlights the big vocals of Paul Rogers and the
hard rock guitar of Mick Ralphs. But augmenting the basic power trio plus vocalist format of the band is Mel Collins on
saxophones and (lutes who gives the LP a nice extra touch. especially on the album's more quiet material Some thunder
in the beginning. a been hall song, a bit of '50s rock'n'roll, and an almost Doorsdlke finale give the album the dimension it
needs to please above the band's very obvious rock appeal The band produced this album itself and all the pieces ht
Best cuts: "Burrito' Sky," "Leaving You," "Man Needs Woman;' "Masters Of Ceremony"
Dukes: Expect major lour soon.

Billboard's
Recommended LPs

MINNIE RIPERTON -Stay In Love, Epic PE34191 (Colum
bra). This LP's name spells out its theme. All tunes, co-written by R person are ballad oriented but arranged midtempo
Good lyncs are well executed by the singer. who has kept the
LP uncluttered and easy to listen to. Background singers
blend so well only close inspection reveals their presence.
Riperton does her own background vocals on most tunes and
assists on others. Instruments while mellow are strong with
impressive arrangements by Freddie Perren.
"Could Be I'm In
Best cuts: "Young, Willing And Able
Love," "Stick Together," "Let's Stay In Love."
Dealers: This artist appeals to both pop and r8b au
diences

First Time Aroíind
CHEAP TRICK, Epic PE34400. Here is a

French Riviera and have been gigging actively around the
Midwest for manager -promoter Ken Adamany. The bassist
and lead singer are bona fide sex symbols while the lead guitarist- writer and the drummer have whacky. costumed stage
personnas. The total effect is a bit like Sparks, but far more

accessible, more like a mid period Alice Cooper group except
with all members equal partners in the creativity. Rick Niel
sen is the rare guitar flash who can play power riffs without

seeming rhythmically plodding and vocalist Robin Zander
produces an unusual variety of rock singing styles with great
skill, Cheap Trick is clever, musically inventive and uses the
tools of teen cataclysm rock with charm and style.
Besi cuts: "Mandocello, "Ballad Of N Violence, "He's A

"

Whore."
Dealers: You can expect malor merchandising and touring
support on this release
ERIC GALE -Ginseng Woman, Columbia PC34421. Gale has

New York studio guitar who on hundreds of sessions,
particularly in the razz field. His solo debut gets the attentions of crossover specialist producer and keyboardist Bob
a

lames. Gale has a light, floating style, very smooth and ethereal in the manner of David T. Walker. His session band
lineup reads like a roll call of the best-known session men on
the East Coast, particularly the CIT enclave. There are
touches of choral vocal coloring and reggae tinges, a covered
pop hit in "Sara Smile." But Gale is at his most natural and
impressive when riffling off Heel runs over cooking midtempo
tau instrumental band figures.
Best cuts: "Red Ground,"

COOLIDGE- Mytime ... Anywhere, ABM SP4616. What
makes Coolidge an effective singer a her ability to tackle
songs that bring out the best in her vocal ability. Here she
gives new interpretation to songs popularized by the Temptalions, Boz Scaggs, Rod Stewart, Ned Sedaka, Bee Gees, and
Kris Kristoherson. Solid instrumental support, especially
Mike Alley's keyboards and lead guitarist Jerry McGee, help
make this thoroughly enjoyable. Best cuts: "(Your Love Has
Lifted Me) Higher And Higher." "Words." "We're All Alone,"
"I Don't Want To Talk About It" "Whose To Bless And Whose
RITA

fo Blame "

-Ghost Writer, ABM SP4629 Jeffreys
debut A8M LP honestly and musically reflects the tensions,
toys and tribulations of city life in New York Haunting orchestrations and Jeffrey's stark narrative lyrics create a chilling

GARLAND JEFFREYS

realization of the traumas of daydo day Irving. Tunes vary
from calypso sounding hymns to r&b to uptempo rockers
Wdh Jeffreys on acoustic guitar and a supporting cast of jazz
and rock musicians, this album is an ambitious and intelligent musical statement Best cuts: "Spanish Town," "Ghost
Writer,' "Wild In The Streets." "Why O." "New York Skyline

witty, musically im-

pressive, heavy metal foursome that Epic and ICM believe in
enough to put substantial resources behind. Cheap Trick consists of three Americans and one Venezuelan who met on the

been

pop

"Derabbd."

Dealers: Come to think of it, Gale's smoothly authoritative
slylings aren't unlike George Benson's either. And Benson has

IAN MATTHEWS

-Hit

And Run, Columbia PC34671 Matthews

has been around in various group and solo configurations for

some lime in both the U.K. and America. Here the writer
singer assembles a good quality set of sottish rocking, with
carefully assembled melodies and rhythm charts enfolding

"

resonant lyrics. Best cuts: "One Day Without You. "Times."
MICHAEL NESMITH -From A Radio Engine To The Photon
Wing, Pacific Arts ILPA9468 (Island) Nesmith begins this LP
with a tune That sounds like country rock performed in a
cabaret. then moves into more pop oriented music. The IF

makes use of a violin and a dobro, but they are mixed down
behind the drums and Nesmith's vocals. This makes for a
rather unique sound. Best cuts: "Casablanca Moonlight,"
"We Are Awake."

CCS8001. Toss out

a

J

Guitar, Crystal Clear
pretentious "Yesterday" and the Bra
an

soul
-Easy

To Love, Spring

SPI6713 (Palydor) -Si-

mar has the Muscle Shoals rhythm section as well as horns
and strings on this mellow offering. Simon's ballads are especially effective. Some oh the writers who have contributed to
tho LP include Tony Joe While, Allen Toussant and Mickey
Newberry. Bat cuts: "Sweet Memories." "What's Left
Do,""With You In Mind."

To

country
mastered this form. Tommy Allsup's hand in the production o
evident with the solid, bouncy instrumentation, heavy on
bass, fiddle and steel. Though all selections except the trade
liana) "Ragtime Annie" are written by members of the group,
the LP sustains a powerfully authentic feel for music in the
Bob Wills tradition, Best cuts: "Am High'" "My Baby Thinks
She's A Train," "Ragtime Annie -" "Let's Face Up :' "Red

'Stick "

jazz
lune here Strong string and horn sections compliment this
album Best cuts: "Starting Now," "Suzanne," "Ornery little
Cotter," "Hello Mrs. Jones"
BAND -Cinnamon Flower, Casablanca
NBLP7044. Long -time featured tenor sax:se with Thelanius
Monk plays Brazilmlluenced last moving razz with crossover
treatment
Potential_ The Brazilian beats gel unusually funky
"Disenchantment"
in this small group setting. Best cuts:

mellow vocal harmony ballad, but (heir forte is aggressive
uptempo dueling that cuts through producer David Foster's
horn charts and asks no concessions for childhood. Best cuts:
"God Loves Little Girls." "Come On Home, Country Boy."

ROUSE

On The

keyboards and reeds on this mostly instrumental pop lazz
album, must be quite an L.A. studio champ with this
easygoing powerhouse virtuosity. His LP combines many
high -class crossover elements, with a small but star -studded
backup group. Best cuts: "Lost In The Shuffle," "Good For
You."
HEAD EAST -Gettin'

lucky, ABM SP4624. Semi -hard rocking
with wellconlrolled organization behind the studio riffs from
veteran hit producer Richard Podolor. The group is at its best
harmonizing accurately while it pounds out standard rock tn.
strumental patterns. Best cuts: "Don't Let Me Sleep In The
www.americanradiohistory.com

Francisco by a dozen of America's raz
thrushes. Accompaniment o a bit skimpy with Dit Gillespie
and three others but McRae's stillpowedul pipes register el.
ledwely on standards. Graphics are attractive but absence of
is a minus. Best cuts: "Taint Nobody's Business
If
Da," "Time Alter Time." "Never Let Me Go."
live last

lune

in San

MILES DAVIS -Water Babies, Columbia PC34396. Freeform in
essence but nowhere as chaotically anarchic as the trum-

peter's more current direction, these cuts were originally re,
corded during the 1960s but never before released. The bulk
of the musicians playing on these group sessions are now
recording stars in their own right, including Herbie Hancock,
Chick Canea, Wayne Shorter (who wrote most of the cuts),
Tony Williams and Ron Carter. Best cuts: "Sweet Pea, "Two

BOOTHMAN- Heaven, Tabu RIDI1996 (RCA)
Boothman's first release in the U.S. is a blend of calypso jazz
that is laid back, easy and recalls the warmth of the Trimda
sun. Baolhman plays guitar, but there is plenty of percussion,
background voices, horns and strings in a rather unique ar
rangement Best cuts: "Greasy," "Maya Mosquito"
MICHAEL

NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIV. LAB BAND-tab '76, LJ L1114
This remarkably musical and professional collegiate big ban
conducted by Dr. Leon Breeden is a model of what contempo

Exceptional sobs by Dan
Higgins, allot Jim Milne, piano and Clay Jenkins, Ilugelhorn'
blend well with adventurous, musically fascinating charts b
different arrangers. A bow, too, to J. Frank Lively's Wet
six

annotation. LP design and photos, Best cuts: "love Beams,
"Ballad For Gary:' "Chief's Blues."
week's re
Spotlight -The most oNstandine new product of the
the
chart
placement;
top of
and that with the greatest potentul for
the
picks -predicted for the top hall of the chart in the opinion of
hall of UN
renewer: recommended -predicted to hit the second
quality
of
superior
chart in the opinion of the renewer, or albums
recening a three star rating are not listed. Review editor
Albums
Nat

Hot
Freedland; reviewers: Dml Tiegel, Gerry Wood. h
Sally
Hinkt
Harrison, lean Willums, Dave Deafer ir,, Pal Nelson,

Composer Taking MCA Into Court
LOS

.ANGELES- Composer

James Bedford Jr. is suing MCA
Records, Universal Pictures. Duch-

Music and individual members
*of the group. Rose Royce. In a Superior Court pleading, he alleges that
his song, "Zig Zag," was appropriated by the group and used as
part of the film soundtrack for "Car
Wash."
Bedford seeksS5,000 for the song:
$750 for unauthorized use of his
song: 520,000 for infringement;
credS 10,000 for not being properly
ited on the album and S50,000 for
ess

RANIER, Warner Bros. 852946. Tom Ranier, who plays all the

CARMEN McRAE -At The Great American Music Hall, Blue
Note LA709H2. Spread over lour sides are 20 tracks tape

Ed

Corner."

a

"Sherry "

"

vary large -scaled razz o all about

JOHNNY HARTMAN, Musicor MUS2502 (Springboard). Hartman swings into This LP, then mellows into his usual clear,
smooth vocal style. The balladeer even takes on a country

KEANE BROTHERS, 20th Century T536. These two pre adoles
cent siblings can surely rock 'n' roll the Keanes can also sing

Have Eyes For You

Faced "

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL -The Wheel, Capital STI1620. Some
more first-rate western swing comes from a group that has

"Waiting

when it bursts into cheers to acknowledge Byrd's deft recita
of songs by Jobim, Joplin and the Beatles, among others
Charlie can soft touch a song info new life. Best cuts: "Lime
house Blues," "Hey Jude." "Star Dust," Toste." "I Only

I

10E SIMON

CHARUE

Downtown, Improv

-

impressive program marked by
direcfto -disk recording and an LP that spins at 45 r.p m. Al,
meida is strongest on a classical Radames Gnattah sonata
which showcases gorgeous cello by Frederick Seykora Leslie
Cabalga s graphics also are commendable Best cuts: "So
nala For Guitar And Cello In Three Movements."

zihaborn plucker offers

Byrd Swings

7116. Recorded live with bass and drums at a Buffalo, N.Y.,
nightspot, there's some elegant, rapturous guitar to be heard
here. with nary a distracting peep from the audience except

ALMEIDA- Virtuoso

I.AURINDO

BYRD -Charlie

CHARLIE

very well.

approaches he ventures into

Soul **v*

turmoil has produced thought-provoking sounds like this
quartet of tune poems and stories recounted effectively and
simply in this solo piano work. Best cuts: "Healing Farce
"Pain Inside.- "Keep On Steppin'," "Tracy's Blues."

BAO

ther boogie or definitions.
Best cuts: "India," "Isis," "Lady L,"
Dealers: McLaughlin. one of rock's real individualists and
explorers, has demonstrated the capability of keeping a sub
stantial audience with him no matter what far-out musical

4/

is

American

whose experiences abroad are bear
pressed into some line cuts by this Milan based label featuring expatriated jazz musicians. The distance from domestic

Columbia PC4372. This is one of those almost impossible to
classify progressive music entries. Guitar virtuoso
McLaughlin's Latest direction has him exchanging his electric
instrument and amplifiers in favor of an acoustic quartet that
plays straightforward raga music with an Indian violinist and
two Indian percussionists. II is astonishing how much
McLaughlin can slide along his lower strings to create a
sound like a sitar. Ha last runs have machinegun accuracy in
reproducing the tonalities of raga improvisation The entire
thing sounds like a Ravi Shankar ensemble on one of its gutsiest days. But is this lazz, classical, ethnic or pop music? The
pigeonholing process won't matter to those who can appreciate stunning virtuoso musicianship without demanding ei-

\`

PULLEN- Healing force, Black Saint BSR00I0. Pullen

A

Bedford claims hp was associated
in 1972 and 1973 with the act Total
Concept whose members now corn pose Rose Royce. He wrote the tune
for the group, which he claims recorded it then. He still has that master.

Address By Weiser
NE\\ YORK- Norman Weiser,

president of Chappell Music, will
address the Music and Performing
Arts Lodge of the B-nai [Frith, at 123
East 55th St. at 7 :15 p.m., Monday

"Jesse is an essential artist.
If you want to hear THAT voice and THAT sound,
there's only one place in the world you can go, and that's to

- Felix Pappalardi

Last fall Jesse Colin Young asked his friend
Felix Pappalardi to come to Owl Mountain
studios in California to help him record his new
album, as he had helped The Youngbloods
produce "Get Together."

him'

Their new album is LOVE ON THE WING ..
featuring the single "Love on the Wing"
(WBS 8332) and music touched by the
magic of musicians and friends who love to
work together.

Produced by Felix Pappalardi and Jesse Colin Young.
For Warner Bros. Records and Tapes. BS 3033.

19,

The Jesse Colin Young Band in Concert:
Kansas City, Kansas
4/8
3/23 Los Angeles
Oklahoma City
4/9
3/25 San Diego
4/12 Little Rock, Arkansas
3/26 Phoenix
4/13 Memphis
3/27 Las Vegas

4/1

4/2
4/3
4/6
,-.

Columbia, Missouri
Omaha
Minneapolis
Milwaukee
.

_.a,,

ttirenri

4/14

4/15
4/16
4/17
4/20

Nashville
Cincinnati
Detroit
Louisville, Kentucky
Atlanta

Chapel Hill, North Carolina
4/22 Charleston, South Carolina
4/23 Columbia. South Carolina
4/24 Charlotte, North Carolina
4/28 Norfolk, Virginia
4/29 Richmond, Virginia
4/30 Washington, D.C.
5/1 -2 Philadelphia
Stony Brook, New York
5/4
www.americanradiohistory.com
4/21

5/5
5/6
5/7
5/10
5/11
5/12
5/19
5/20
5/23

Springfield, Massachusetts
New York City

Pittsburgh
Lansing, Michigan
Indianapolis
Chicago
Austin
Dallas
Albuquerque

.
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CLINT HOLMES-1 Can Count On You

(3:17); producers

Joel

Diamond, Charlie Calello, writers Dick Addrisi, Don Addrisi,
publishers. Oceans Blue /Blackwood, BMI. Private Stock
PS45126
FLASH CADILLAC 8 THE CONTINENTAL KIDS

Love

(3:30); producer Don Danis, writers H 8. Barnum, W John
son; publisher El Palnao, BMI. ABC AB12262. Highsteppmg.
rhythmic ballad makes a substantial followup to duos No.
debut single. The former 5th Dimension members sing with
intense but controlled feeling and energy with a band chart
that emphasizes a powerful beat. There is a buildup to a
punching takeout with the pair alternating and then combin
ing on short vocal phrases.
1

-See My Baby

Jive (3:30); producers Joe Renzetti, David Chackler, writer.
Roy Wood. publishers' United Artist /Intersong, ASCAP Pn

vale Stock PS45134.

publishers Used Tunes /lobete. ASCAP. Shock

5144

(Janus).

GAIL FARRELL -Easy Come, Easy Go

(3:12); producer Kim
Espy: writers Michael Bacon, Larry Gold. publisher Resaca,
Ric Rac RRI002AS

recommended

A812254

Dr.

writer

Simmons;

Love

publishers.
Songs, ASCAP. Casablanca N8880.
Gene

writers
Philips. D. Berglund: publishers: Wembley /Uni;
chappell. BMI. ABC AB12250.
1

-Fly Into

<

This Night (3:27); producers: Gino
Vannelli, Joe Vannelli, Geoff Emerick, enter Gino Vannelli;
publishers: Almo /Giva. ASCAP. HAM AM19I IS.

m

YVONNE ELUMAN

GINO VANNEW

o

J

-Hello Stranger (3:09); producer: Freddie
Perren, writer: Barbara Lewis. publishers. Cotillion/
Braintree /Lovelane, BMI

RSO RS871

O. HARRISON

-When You're Ugly Like

publishers:

Me

(2:36); producers'
BMI

RCA

1HI0918.
JIMMY

DOCKETT

-I

2

BLONDIE -In The Flesh (2:26); producer. Richard Gottehrer;
writers: Harry, Stein; publishers: liru /Monster Island, ASCAP

OC

Private Stock P545141.
ADDRISI BROTHERS -Slow Dancio Don't Turn Me On (3:12);
producer. Norbert Putman; writers Dick 8 Don Addrisi; publishers: Music Way /Flying Addrisi, BMI Buddah BDA566

Tom Collins;

-Disco Reggae (Tony's Groove) Part (3:34); pro
ducer Tony Silvester, writers: Tony Silvester. Dwight Brews.
ter. Ed Pant: publishers: Chesyl /Ace Spec. BMI MCA,
KALYAN

MCA40699.
TED TAYLOR- Ghetto Disco

(3:20); producer: Wardell Que
zerque; writers: R Bell, 1. Strickland. T. Taylor, publishers:
Sound City, ASCAP /Kumite. BMI. Alarm 117A (T.K.).
KENNY VANCE -The Performer (3:37); producer. Kenny
Vance. writers' G. Kaswell. D. Vance; publishers: Red Giant/
Gottlieb, ASCAP. Warner Bros WBS8348.

But Not To Each Other

writers

D

LaSalle

Can

SHELLY BUCK -No Turning Back

(3:45); producers Akines,

Bellmon, Drayton, Turner; writers, J. Akmes, 1. Sefton, Y
Drayton, B. Turner; publishers Writers /Delightful. BMI. Vigor
VID11736.

D

Miller.
D017688.
-F

First Time Around
One of the grabbler teen rock anthems in recent years. Solid

NAT STUCKEY

writer Rory
MCM0693

-Please James (2:59); producer: Snuffy Miller;
Bourke;

Chappell.

publisher

ASCAP.

beat combines with upbeat lyrics delivered straightforwardly
by a group finally getting its chance for exposure beyond the

MCA

L.A. club

publisher lack 8 Bill, ASCAP Polydor

Englishmen living in New York offer tasteful, high -energy
rock. Booming guitars !tame an intense but controlled lead
vocal with chorus harmonies and a direct. happy. love lyric.

LaWANDA UNDSEY -Walk Right Back (2:17); producer Jerry

PHYWS HYMAN- Loving You, Losing You (3:40); pro.
duce/. Jerry Peters; writers- Thom Bell, Linda Creed, publisher Mighty 3, BMI. Buddah BDAS6IA. Another vocalist
from the Norman Connors "You Are My Starship" aggregation
becomes a soloist in her own right. Hyman has a clear. com
municative vocal style that brings elegance and energy to this
typical Bell-Creed progressive crossover ballad with a tasty
orchestration.

Kennedy. writer. Sonny Curtis. publisher Warner Tamerlane.
BMI Mercury 73889.

(2:20); prowriters Frank Dycus-Larry

Love Me Half To Death

PAL RAKES -That's When The Lyin' Stops (And The Lovin'

JIMMY AND THE PLAINSMEN

Starts) (3:04); producer: Norro Wilson; writers: Norris D. Wilson /Pal Rakes /Russ Faith, publishers: Easy listening,
ASCAP /Dusty Roads. BAI Warner Bros. WBS8340.

Country
(2:52); producer:
Allen Reynolds. writers: Ron McDill.Wayland Holyfield; publisher: Duce /Sook, ASCAP. Columbia 310510. Though she had
UMW948Y. Named female artist of the year by the Academy
of Country Music. Crystal offers another uptempo number
that typifies Allen Reynolds' production: bouncy and bright
with a touch of strings and some Iresh piano work
Do It All Over Again

lime (3:15); producers:

John Sinclair, Gary Lyons: writer: M. Jones; publishers: Sam
erset /Evansongs, ASCAP. Atlantic 3394. Group comprised of

PD14383

-Don't

circuit

FOREIGNER -Feels Like The First

BILLY THUNDERKLOUD AND THE CHIEFTONES -Let Me Be
Your Man (2:40); producer' Farah Productions. Inc.; writers

ducer: Shelby S. Singleton Jr.;
Kingston; publisher: Owe-Par, BMI, Plantation PL150.

eQ
-I'll

producer Harry Masten; writers. M Anthony, K. Fowley: pubfishers- 8th Power /Screen Gems /Bad Boy, BMI. Arista SP5.

recommended

RITA REMINGTON

CRYSTAL GAYLE

I

HOLLYWOOD STARS -All The Kids On The Street (2:49);

Jerry Foster Bill Rice,

Remember The Good Old Days
(3:20); producer Jimmy Dockelt. writers J. Washington. K.
Holton; publisher not listed. BMI Image IMD13021.

FEUCIANO- Marguerita (3:36); producers: Jerry Wex
ter, Barry Beckett, writer Jake Holmes: publisher Warner
Bros., ASCAP. Private Stock PS45)43

I

LORETTA

Rick Schulman, Don

Chess, ASCAP /PrGem,

of
JOSE

AS

situation as Tom Collins produces with a tender touch,
providing a smooth instrumental contrast with the harshness
of the topic.

-Stand On The Positive Side 011.de (3 :37); producers' Gene Page. Paul Kelly, writer Paul Kelly. publishers:
Tree /Five of a Kind. BMI. Warner Bros. WBS8347.

BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST-Rock

Finchley. ASCAP. MCA. MCA40690.

recommended

HAGGERS- Vitamin L
Brian Ahern; writer Mary Kay Place; pub-

PLACE

in the

(Polydor).

'N' Roll Star (3:19); pro
duce/. Barclay lames Harvest: writer: Les Holroyd; publisher:

-DISCO

sharp
heartbeat

Ordena /Bridgeport. BMI. ABC /Dot
a love triangle into a rectangle as both lovers
also have spouses. Mandrel) sings of the frustrations involved

PAUL KELLY

Tom Collins, David Conrad: writers:

-Rain On (2:43); producer. Steve Gibson;

as a

(2:23); producer
lisher Dusslloch, ASCAP. Columbia 310510. Though she had
to "ulearn" her country accent while studying acting, Place
goes back to her Texas and Okie roots for a believable performance on this wacky self-penned song that has already received tons of promotion through the "Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman" tv series that costars Place as Loretta Naggers
whose optimism outshines her talent and luck.

-Super Band (3:20); producer: KG Productions, writers: Kool and the Gang; publishers: Oeliteful/
Gang,
g,
DeLde DEI 5 9 0

Goodman,
GENE COTTON

prominent

by some

KOOL AND THE GANG

(392); producer

Eddie Kramer;
Cafe Americana /Kiss

KAY

as

aided

publishers

BELLAMY

KISS -Calling

guitar licks and a bass beat

is

The lyrics turn

recommended

FLASH- Nowhere To Run (2:55); producers: Barry
Mamlow. Ron Dante: writers. B Holland, L Dozier, E. Hot
land, publisher Stone Agate, ASCAP RSO RS864 (Polydor).

releases. the original interpretation

(2:56); producer.

Soul ^*_á

JIMMY BUFTETT- MargaritaviAe (3:20); producer: Norbert
Putnam, writer. J. Buffett; publisher: Coral Reefer, BMI. ABC

LADY

You Gotta Make A Fool 01 Somebody

Roy Dea,

BARBARA MANDRELL- Married

KINKS- SLEEPWALAER (3:27); producer R D. Davies; writer:
R D
Davies: publisher Davray. P R.S. Arista SPS.

BROTHERS- Crossfire (3:24); producer: Phil
Gernhard; writers Jerry Careaga. Dick Holler; publishers:
Christmas Songs /Ensign. BMI. Warner Bros. WBS8350.

-If

writer. Rudy Clark. publisher God
Songs, BMI. RCA 1H10914. A bluesy song adapted to country
by Lee's catchy performance. A departure from Lee's recent

MARY

UGHTHEART -Did You Come Alone Tonight? (3:12); produce/ Marc Peters, writers. Paul Nussbaum, Stephen Cohn;

BMI

DICKEY LEE

(3:00); producer

B.

-Hey Billy (2:51); producer:

Tate: writers: Carol Tatehmmy Lovelady; publisher Tater

Bug Music. BMI. Voice of the Public, IRDA371A. A catchy nov

elty single that draws its strength nom the publicity Sur
rounding Billy Carter and ha hometown of Plains, Ga. An up
tempo tune that provides a good honky -tonk rhythm
accompanied by strong backup vocals

-Feelings (3:08); producer Henry Strzelecki;
Albert
writer
publisher. Fermata International Melodies,
ASCAP. October ORI1009.
LLOYD GREEN
M.

Picks -a toy 30 chart tune in the opinion of the review panel which

LINDA CASSADY -1 Don't Hurt Anymore (2:15); writers. J.
Rollins. D. Robertson: publisher: Rumbalero, BMI Cm/Kay

voted for the selections re:eased this tweet; recommended -a tune

116

Nat Freedland.

week-led to land on the Hoi 100 between

31

and 100. Review editor

-

General News
CBS Jazz Artists

CONVICTED OF FRAUD

Fineberg Emerges As Key In Newest Scam
LOS ANGELES -Jack Fineberg,
54, who also operated under the
name Jack Fine, has surfaced as a
key figure in a scheme to bilk the nation's record /tape distributors.

Fineberg is currently serving con
current five -year sentences and a
consecutive three -year sentence in
federal prison.
In each of the earlier four scams.
Fineberg and different associates

purchased merchandise with
fraudulent credit references, resold
the inventory quickly at below cost
and folded the business, leaving
both independent and branch distributors holding the hag.

The most recent case involves Joseph A. Aricno, 50, Northridge, who
pleaded guilty Friday (41 before
Federal Judge Warren J. Ferguson
to counts of mail fraud and fraud by
wire.

Arieno, Fineberg, James Canna vari, 40, Santa Monica; and Allan
Levy and Sheldon David Miller. 43,
Hollywood, allegedly ran Consoli-

dated Industries here from March
1972 to

March 1973.

During the year, they left WEA,
United Artists Record Distributors,
Roberts Record Distributors,
Phonogram Inc., MCA Distributing,
Music West, Alta Distributors and
Zenith Distributing Co., holding the
bag for more than 57()0,000, it's
claimed. Only Arieno, also known as
Joe Black, is named as a defendant
in the federal prosecution. Consolidated Industries, located at 280 S.
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills. was allegedly made to look as if Cannavari was
sole operator. Arieno and Fineberg
schemed to make it appear that the
firm was solvent by preparing false
financial statements, earning reports
and federal income tax returns, it's

alleged.
They allegedly paid Howard Hirdler, an employe at the Beverly Hills
National Bank, to falsify bank information about the firm. The suit alleges that Consolidated sold albums
to Wherehouse, Discount Records
and "other businesses."

In a separate count, Arieno is alleged to have operated A K Enterprises, doing business as Circus TV
in San Diego, Phoenix, Denver and
here. The tv fraud cost Toshiba of

America more than $150,000, it's
charged.

Arieno

is

also allegedly involved

meat and food purchasing
fraud. He will be sentenced March
29. He could get a maximum sentence of 25 years and a S26,000 fine.
in

a

Fineberg first appeared as a defendant in federal court here for allegedly taking record distributors in
1966, when he operated Merco
Sales. In 1968, he was again prosecuted for his association with Walter
Derr Co. and Universal Distributing.
These two operations hit primarily indie distributors. His last conviction involved his panicipation in
two firms, Land O' Music and Audio
Marketing.

Rainbow Room In N.Y. Forms Own Label
NEW

YORK -The

Rainbow

Room, 65 floors above Rockefeller
Center here. is entering the record
business with an LP featuring Sy
Oliver's orchestra playing dance
lunes associated with the room.
Released on the Above All label,
owned by Rainbow Room owners
Brian Daly and Tony May, the disk
is

described by May as "basically dewww.americanradiohistory.com

signed to promote the room and Sy

Oliver."
Album carries

suggested 56.98
list and is being stocked in record
stores nearby the venue. So far 2,000
copies have been pressed. Sand
Castle Records handles distribution
through Apex- Martin in the metro
area. The album is also being sold at
the Rainbow Room during performances.

Campaign's Target
NEW YORK -CBS Records has
launched an advertising and merchandising campaign covering 16
artists who represent the company's
entire jazz roster.
The program, which runs through
April I, includes trade advertising, a
sampler album. a special four -color
insert, ajazz poster, local advertising
materials including ad layouts and
minis. and special deluxe -laminated
album covers on each release.
Artists included in the campaign
are Miles Davis, Shakti with John
McLaughlin, Weather Report. Eric
Gale, Maynard Ferguson, Janne
Schaffer. Al DiMeola, Dexter Gordon, Marlena Shaw. Jeff Beck with
the Jan Hammer Group, Elliot Ran dall's New York, George Duke,
Dexter Wanscl, Return To Forever,
Jean Carn and Billy Paul.

a

Promising Moves
NEW YORK -Promising Artists
Management has moved from State
College, Pa.. to 186 W. 4th St., New
York. N.Y. 10014, (212) 243.3423

What others imitated,
Iggyoriginated.
concerts, his albums and his attitude have always been what hard rock
is all about: peak intensity with the raw
power to shake up, even transform,
anyone within its reach. Now Iggy Pop
has made the most revolutionary and
His

musical album of his legendary career,
"The Idiot," recorded by his long time
friend David Bowie. And Iggy's back on
the road with the most unpredictable,
highly anticipated show of the year.
"The Idiot." Real rock from Iggy Pop.

Catch Iggy Pop
on tour:
3/16 Boston, Mass.
Harvard Sq. Theatre
3/18 New York City, N.Y.

Palladium
3/19 Philadelphia,
The

Pa.

The Tower Theatre
3/21 Cleveland, Ohio
The Agora Ballroom

3/25 Detroit, Mich.

Masonic Auditorium
3/27 Chicago, Ill.
The Riviera Theatre

3/30 Columbus, Ohio
The Agora Ballroom
3/31 Cincinnati, Ohio
Taft Auditorium
4/1 Milwaukee, Wisc.
The Oriental Theatre
4/4 Portland, Oregon
Paramount Theatre

4/5 Seattle,

Wash.

Paramount Theatre
4/7 Vancouver, B.C.,

Canada

Vancouver Gardens
4/13 San Francisco, Calif.
Berkley Theatre
4/15 Los Angeles, Calif.
Santa Monica
Civic Center

ncn
Records

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SINGOLARE & PLURALE -Mina (PDU.EMI)
46
ONE DRINK TOO MANY -°Sailor
35
(Epic)- Chappell /Mortis (1.
FESTIVAL- Santana (CBS.MM)
5
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Stevie
Lesser /G. Kate.)
'Denotes local origin
DOUBLE DUTCH -Fatback Band
Wonder (Motown.EMI)
47
SINGLES
PAY -Ornella Vanni (Vanilla.FOnil /Cerra)
(Sprtngl- Chta /Intersong (Fatback
6
) VERITA NASCOSTE -Le Orme
This
Last
Band)
48
SUNNY -Bony M (Atlantic) Phonogram)
Week Week
8
ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI)
Campbell Connelly (Frank Fenian)
CHANSON DAMOUR- Manhattan
WIND & WUTHERING- Genesis
3
49
WELCOME TO OUR WORLD -Mass
Transfer (Atlantic)- Carlin
Phonogram)
Production (Allanllc)- Carlin (Ed
(Richard Perry)
10
ALLA
FIERA DELL'EST -Angelo Branduardr
A. Ellerse)
NEED
YOU
-Leo
Sayer
WHEN
A
YOURSELF
(PolydorPhonogr4m)
2
50
44
GET
GRIP ON
(Chrysalis)- Ch4PPYII ( Richard
°Slranglers (United Artists)
11
XXllla RACCOLTA -Fausto Papetti
Perry)
Albion (Martin Rushenl)
(Durium)
2
BOOGIE NIGHTS- Heatwave
ULLALLA' -Antonello Vendittr (RCA)
3
12
LPs
13
TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Cony M.
IGTO)- Rondor /Tincabell (Barry
Blue)
This
Last
(Durium)
4
12
TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS
Week Week
ta
VIA PAOLO FABBRI 43- Francesco Guceini
Mary MacGregor (Arwla) -blue
(EMI)
Mountain (P. Yarrow /B. Beckett)
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Shadows
15
ARRIVAL -Abbe (DrgPMM)
4
ROMEO
Big (EMI)- EMI /T.
5
(EMI)
BY
(V. Garay)
HEARTBREAKERS- Various Artists
2
3
6
15
SOUND AND VISION -David Bowie
(K Ten
(Courtesy Radio 2SM)
(RCA) -S A.R.L. /Fleur (David
3
2
ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (United
As Of 2/25/77
Visconti)
Bowie/Tony
Artists)
SINGLES
YOU
KNOWING
ME
KNOWING
7
18
4
LIVE -Status Quo (Vertigo)
TMs
Abba (Epic) -Boca (B.
MY
MIND
Ferry
(Polydor)
5
17
IN
-Bryan
Week
Anderson /8. Ulvaeus)
6
4
ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer
THE WAY THAT YOU DO IT- Pussyfoot
8
5
DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA (Chrysalis)
(EMI)
`Julie Covington (MCA) -ENlla
7
- PETER GABRIEL (Charisma)
2
HEY ST. PETER -Flash 6 The Pan (Albert)
(Andrew Lloyd Webber /Tim Rice)
8
6
DANCE TO THE MUSIC- Various
3
THE LIVIN THING -Electric Light
THIS IS TOMORROW -Bryan Ferry
9
11
Artists (K.TA)
Orchestra (U/A)
(Polydor) -E.G. (Black Jím Prod.)
9
7
RUMORS -Fleetwood MAY (Warner
4
AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelbert
7
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY 10
Bros.)
Humperdinck (EMI)
Harold Melvin 6 The Blue Notes
10
5
EVITA- Various Artists (MCA)
5
LOVE ME- Yvonne Elliman (RSO)
(CBS) -Carlin (K. Gamble/ L.
11
9
ARRIVAL-A. (EPA)
6
TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Mary
Huff)
12
8
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stevie
Macgregor (RCA)
11
17
BABY
KNOW- Aubettes (Stale)
Wonder (Motown)
7
SO SAD THE SONG -Gladys Knight 6 Pips
State /Ladysmith (Rubettes /A.
SONGS FROM THE WOOD- Jethro
13
26
(Buddah)
8lakeky)
Tull (Chrysalis)
8
STAND TALL -Burton Cummings (Portrait)
12
10
WHAT CAN SAY -Boa Scaggs
11
BOSTON -(Epic)
14
HOTLINE- Sylvers (Capitol)
9
(CBS) -Heath Levy (Joe Wrsse4)
15
14
22 GOLDEN GUITAR GREATS -Ben
10
CAR WASH -Rose Royce (MCA)
8
SING ME -The Brothers (Bus
13
Weedon (Warwick)
LPs
Stop) -Intone (M. Murray -T.
16
13
DAVID SOUL (Private Stock)
This
Callender)
17
16
GREATEST HITS -Abbe (EPA)
Week
14
6
DON'T GIVE UP ON US- David
18
21
LOW -David Bowie (RCA)
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum)
Soul (Private Stock) -Macaulay
19
18
VISION -Don Williams (ABC)
2
SHINING -Marcia Hines (Miracle)
(Tony Macaulay)
RED RIVER VALLEY -Slim Whitman
20
12
3
WINGS OVER AMERICA -Wings (Capital)
ROCKARIA- Electric light
15
20
(Untied Artists)
4
ANIMALS
-Pink Floyd (CBS)
Orchestra (Jet)- Jet /UA (Jell
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles
21
20
ARABIAN
NIGHTS -The Ritchie Family
5
Lynne)
(Asylum)
(RCA
Victor)
JACK IN THE BOX- Moments (All
16
9
THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL Wye)
22
15
FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter
6
Platinum)- Sunbury (Goodman:
23
19
WINGS OVER AMERICA (Wings)
Frampton (Á6M)
Ray. Keith)
(Parlophone)
7
A
NEW
WORLD RECORD -Electric Light
THIS
17
13
DON'T LEAVE ME
WAY
MOTORVATIN-Chuck Berry
24
10
Orchestra
(Jel/U /A)
(Motown)
Thelma Houston
/Mercury)
8
A
NIGHT
ON
THE TOWN -Rod Stewart
Carlin (Hal Davis)
25
- BULLINAMINGVASE -Roy Harper
Bros.)
(Warner
18
14
THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T
(Harvest)
9
ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer (Chrysalis)
THEY -Racing Can (Chrysalis/A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric
26
22
10
CHICAGO TEN -Chicago (CBS)
Price
Cars)
Chrysalis (Bill
/Racing
Light Orchestra (Jet)
(A4sta)19
50
WHEN- Showaddywaddy
27
A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI)
31
Southem (Mike Hurst)
28
25 WHITE ROCK -Rock Wakeman
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT
20
25
(ACM)
(Courtesy Stichling Nederlandse Top 40)
YOU'RE MISSING -Real Thing
29
40
THE DARK 510E OF THE MOON SINGLES
(Pye) -Open Choice /Peterman
Pink Floyd (Harvest)
This
(Eddie 6 Chris Amon, D.
30
34
GREATEST HITS- PYAY6Ie Valli C the
Week
Weinreich)
Four Seasons (K.TA)
DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA -Julie
22
SATURDAY CITE-Earth. Wind 6
21
31
29
WIND C WUTHERING- Genesis
Covington (EMI.Bovema)
Ere (CBS)- Chappel (M. White/C.
(Charisma)
2
DON'T SAY GOODBYE -BZN (Negram)
Stepney)
32
38
GREATEST HITS- Showaddywaddy
KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU -Ab6a
3
22
40
MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley (RCA)
(Arista)
(Polydor)
EMI Music (Felton Jarvis)
27
GREATEST HITS 1971.1975-Eagles
33
4
CARWASH -Rose Royce (MCA)
ANOTHER SUITCASE IN ANOTHER
23
30
(Asylum)
5
GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood Mac
HALL-"Barbara Dickson (MCA)
34
COMING OUT -(Manhattan Transfer)
(Warner Bros.)
Evita /Leeds (Webber/ Rice)
35
33
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glen
6
YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart (RCA)
T4
16
SIDE SHOW -`Barry Biggs
Campbell (Capitol)
7
DONT GIVE UP ON US -David Soul
(Dynamic)- Famous Chappell
36
57
DEREK 6 CLIVE LIVE -Peter Cook 6
(Private Stock)
(Byron Lee)
Dudley Moore (Island)
MAN -Spinners (Atlantic)
RUBBERBAND
8
25
27
MORE THAN A FEELING- Boston
37
35
JAILBREAK -Thin Liexy (Vertigo)
9
CRAZY ON YOU -Heart (Arista)
(EPA)-Screen Gems (J. Boylan/
24
JOHNNY THE FOX -Thin Lissy
38
10
LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE- Smokie
T Schola)
(Vertigo)
(Rak)
OARLIN DARLIN BABY- O'Jays
26
24
39
28
I'M A SONG WRITER -Justin
LPs
(Philadelphia)- Carlin (Gamble/
Hayward (Deram)
This
Hull)
40
LOVE AT THE GREEK -Neil Diamond
Week
27
21
DADDY COOL -Bony M. (Atlantic)
(CBS)
EVITA- Soundtrack (EMI.Boverna)
28
28
MAYBE I'M AMAZED- Wings
41
SILK DEGREES -Bea Scaggs (CBS)
2
ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI.Rovema)
(Parlophonc)- Northern (Paul
42
- DAMNED, DAMNED, DAMNED 3
YEAR OF THE CAT -At Stewart (RCA)
McCartney)
Damned (Stiff)
4
MANTOVANI WORLD SUCCESSES
29
33
CRAZY WATER -°Elton John
43
THE BEST OF TONY BENNETT
23
Mantovani (Philips)
(Rocket) -Big Pig (Gus Dudgeon,
(Warwick)
5
LEVENSLANG -Robert Long (EMI.Bovema)
30
37
OH 80Y- °Brotherhood of Man
44
39
DOWNTOWN TONIGHT- Racing
6 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum)
(Pye) -ATV (Tony Hiller)
Cars (Chrysalis)
7
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Stevie
IN THE MOOD -Ray Stevens
31
42
45
59
SIMON C GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST
Wonder Ramla Motown)
(Warner Brothers) -Peter Maurice
HITS (CBS)
8
STATUS QUO LIVE- Status Quo (Philips)
FIRST THING IN THE MORNING
32
32
46
51
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys
RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.)
9
Kiki Dee (Rocket)- Rocket (Elton
(Capitol)
10 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Neu Diamond (CBS)
John/Clive Franks)
47
36
LOVE ON THE AIRWAYS -Gallagher
33
23
SUSPICION -Elvis Presley (RCA)
Lyle (ACM)
Carlin
48
56
FESTIVAL -Santana (CBS)
19
ISN'T SHE LOVELY --David Parton
34
49
41
ELVIS IN DEMAND -Elvis Presley
(Pye)- JY6ete London /Blackball
(RCA)
(Courtesy Musikmarkt)
(Tony Hatch /David Parton)
50
48
YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart
SINGLES
26
CAR WASH -Rose Royce (MCA)
35
(RCA)
This
Leeds (Norman Whitfield)
51
42
DANCER WITH BRUISED KNEES
Week
36
36
SOUL CHA CHA -Van McCoy
Kate 6 Anna McGarrigle (Warner
ANITA -Costa Cordalis (CBS)
(H&L)- Warner B.S. (Van
Bros.)
2
LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smokie
McCoy)
52
50
20 ALL TIME GREATEST- Petula
(Rak/EMI)
37
34
GR00VEY KIND OF LOVE -Les Gray
Clark (K,Te))
3
IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS)
(Warner Bros.) -Screen Gems
45
53
JOAN ARMATRADING (A &M)
4
SUNNY -Bonet' M. (Hansa)
Columbia (Pip Williams)
BLUE FOR YOU- Status Quo
54
PORQUE TE VAS -Jeanette (Hlspaves)
5
45
MY KINDA LIFE -Cliff Richard
38
(Vertigo)
6
UND ES WAR SOMMER -Peter Matlay
(EMI)- CarnAl /Heath Levy (Bruce
55
47
WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pink Floyd
(Telefunken)
Welch)
(Harvest)
7
BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Ned Diamond (CBS)
49
39
LOVE IN C MINOR- Cerrone
A
TRICK
OF
THE
TAILGenesis
56
8
CINDY -Peter, Sue and Marc (RSM/
(Atlantic) -ATV (Cerro.)
(Charisma)
Metronome)
40
31
MIGHTY POWER OF LOVE- Tavares
44
TUBULAR BELLS -Mike Oldlleld
57
9
JEANS
ON -David Duns (Chrysalis/
(Capita)) -ATV (Freddie Perren)
(Virgin)
Phonogram)
41
47
I'M QUALIFIED TO SATISFY -Barry
58
HIT SCENE- Various Artists
10 MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe (Polydor)
While (20th Century)- Schroeder
(Warwick)
LPs
(Barry White)
59
46
THE FULL LIFE -Jack Jones (RCA)
This
42
38
GO YOUR OWN WAY -'Fleetwood
60
53
GREATEST HITS -Hot Chocolate
Week
Mac (Warner Brothers)- Mtersong
(RAK)
ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI)
(Fleetwood Mac/ Dashut /Caillat)
DISCOEXPRESS -Various Artists (K,Ten
2
(Buckingham)
3
MUSIK KARUSSELL- Various Artists (K.Tel)
43
41
TEAR ME APART-Sun Quatro
4
HIT POWER- Various Artists (Arcade)
IRAK)- Chlnnichap/RAK (Mickie
Ruse.)
(Courtesy
German
5
ARRIVAL -Abby (Polydor)
Most)
As
01
3/1/77
6
BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Nell Diamond (CBS)
44
43
YOUR OWN SPECIAL WAYLPs
7
A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI)
'Genesis (Charisma) -Fuse
TMs
HAPPY HITHAUS- Various Artists
8
(Genesis /D. Hentsche()
Week
45
(Polystar)
LOVE HIT ME- Maxine Nightingale
SOLO -Claudio Baglioni (RCA)
9
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum)
(United Artists) -ATV (Denn)!
FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE -Donna Summer
2
10 EMIL TRAUMT -Emil (K Tel)
Diems)
(Durium)
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JIMMY BUFFETT -Changes

ABC. ÁB990.
Perhaps it's the changes in latitude -from Key West to Aspen and
throughout the creative cosmosthat have led to Buffett's changes in
attitudes. Perhaps its vice versa.
But there is a change in both. And
the change in attitude is the most
critical: a new awareness of his fans.
his music and himself finally puts
Buffett on the brink of the major
success he has been seeking as a
recording artist for seven years.
A writer of tremendous songs

"Come Monday" has been his only
Top 40 hit, though) and a performer
who has collected a growing legion
of diehard fans through endless
nights and daze on the road, Buffett
now has it together creatively. emotionally and artistically in this LP.
From his first album -"Down To
Earth " -to "A IA." Buffett has offered exceptional writing and careful production. But none produces
the totality of feeling induced by this
gentle, swaying release full of fun
and fundamentalism.
The opening cut -the title tune
launches Buffett's easy -go -lucky lyrics with this observation: "If we
weren't all crazy, we would go in(

-

sane."

Fingers Taylor, Buffett's harmonicat, provides a soulful intro for
"Wonder Why We Ever Go Home ?"
The song is crafted into a beautiful
melange of voice and instrumentation by Buffett's new producer Norbert Putnam who turns in an outstanding job. The album was
recorded in Putnam's Quadrafonic
Studio in Nashville and at Miami's
Criteria Studio -another, change In

latitude.

-

SWITZERLAND

-

-

1

-

-

1

ITALY

-

1

www.americanradiohistory.com

co -wrote

the

Goodman
Caribbean lament "Banana Republics." Performed convincingly, the
cut is a coup for Putnam's producSteve

tion techniques as the melody winds
its way memorably, supported by
some soft, repetitive guitar and
string background.

Buffett. who emerged

as an acous-

tic act. also loves to rock. He gets a
chance with the big heat uptempo

stomp called "Tampico Trauma."
He's backed by such excellent musicians as Mike Utley. keyboards;

Kenneth

Bu(trey, congas and
drums: and the aforementioned
Fingers on harmonica.
"Lovely Cruise" exemplifies Buffelt's fixation with the rhythm and
philosophy of 'the Caribbean. Because it relates so closely to the heart
of the album. this selection would
have been perfect to end the entire
album rather than just side one. "Su
drink it up/ this one's for you./ it been
a lapel(' cruise."
Sidc two gets off to a jaunty start
with the woes and highs of a margarita drinker on the skid. Buffett sings
that he doesn't know why he stayed
in Margaritaville all season with
nothing to show but a new tattoo,

"bur it's n real bemny /a Mexican
curie /bur hoer it got here I haven't a

clue."
Roger Bartlett provides some
great guitar licks on "In The Shelter." Ws a powerful Buffett ballad:-.'
mystical. mythical. nlelodicall
repetitious in an enjoyable way. It's'
a downer song sanctified and saved
by its gut -wrenching honesty.
Buffett turns from his ode to a
lady losing her way to a song that re -iterates its title -"Miss You So
Badly' -with such lines as "The
longer I'm gone the closer I feel to

you."
A performer who is really mom

pop than country. Buffett pleases
both camps. And he can move from
the ribald to the sensuous -the latter
mood created majestically in Jesse
Winchester's "Biloxi" The song is
dramatically counterbalanced with
a moving instrumental buildup that
sweeps the song to remarkable
heights before it trails off into almost
a cappella treatment. It leads gently
to the final number.

again with a biographical voyage
aboard his sailboat. Swap places between this song and "Lovely Cruise"

and you'd have an album that

nudg. perfection.
With this album leaping up the
Billboard Top LP & Tape chart and
with his Caribbean soul much more
in control. Buffett is on the verge of
the monumental success that he has
eluded, and that has eluded him, in
the past.
His mind is clear. his sails set. He's
got a good reading on his direction.

GERRY WOOD

Industry Forecast: Caution

-

-

In

Latitudes, Changes In Attitudes,

Continued from page 8

Pickwick International. undergoing a massive management
reorganization. saw second quarter
profits drop 57.5% to $1.072 million,
due mainly to a 51.64 million writedown on the phased -out P.I.P. label.
and heavy start -up costs for rackjobber operations at new Sears outlets.
Sales were up 25% to nearly $80
million, however, and the new rack
outlets were expected to contribute
significantly to second -half earnings.

Handleman Co. nine -month
net earnings through Jan. 29 were
$2.411 million less than 4% below
the year -ago figure, on a 17.7% sales
gain to $112.41 million. More important, the third -quarter net earnings of $1.474 million, a 7.6% increase, was the first corresponding
quarterly gain since the Retail Inventory Management System
RIMS) with its heavy start -up costs,
went operational. Sales of $45.6
million were nearly 12% ahead of
the prior year.
ABC Inc. had no breakout fig(

ures for the recorded music operations in its record year -end report.

but ABC Records showed a sales
gain with an operating loss; ABC

Record & Tape Sales increased sales
with profits held to break -even due
to CB inventory writedowns in its
electronics division, and Word Inc.
had substantial revenue gains and
improved profits. Last year, the
combined music loss of $28 million
severely depressed parent profits,
versus this year's highest earnings
ever.
With the two Screen Gems
publishing arms of Colpix International sold to EMI. Arista Records
ligures are broken out separately for
the music arm for the first time. No
income breakdown by division is
given. but sales from Arista, duc
mainly to significant U.K. declines,
were down 22% for the six months to
$12.527 million, and 35% for the October- December quarter, to $6.657
million. However, significant January- February sales are expected to

provide

a

profit turnaround in

the

second half.

International had a profitable second quarter ended Dec. 31
with 5164,000 net income, versus a
K -tel

$48.000 loss in 1975, as sales rose
21% to $46.357 million. The $1.074
million loss lily the six months, anticipated duc to the seasonal nature of
(Continued on page 78)
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Their first single,

"I Hope We Get
To Love In Time;'
became a Top 40 R &B hit.
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became the number one
song in the country and
recently won them
the Grammy.
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-is what's next.
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Doug Kershaw is looking for a few good ears
...to hear the out -and -out best album of his career
FLIP, FLOP

&

FLY

Featuring Ragin' Cajun versions of Fats Domino's
"I'm Walkin;" the Beatles''"I'm a Loser;' The Band's
"Rag Mama Rag" plus Doug's own "Twenty- three" and
"Kershaw's Two -Step:'
Including guest performances by Elvin Bishop, Dr. John,

PRODUCED BY JOHNNY SANDLIN
Flip, Flop & Fly
with Doug Kershaw
on Warner Bros. records
& tapes. BS 3025

Bonnie Bramlett and the Muscle Shoals Horn Section.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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WOL's Edwards Testifies

Continued from page 6
lions was mude up of a group of
svOL disk jockeys.
"Naturally:" Edwards said. We
canted everyone to know we were
DJs. We wanted the community to
know. We wanted the talent to
know. W8 were not hiding the fact
WC were DJs.'
Before Edwards began his testimony. the probe heard from another
WOL disk jocky. Gregory Hines, a
former vice president of DJ Productions.
Hines testified that he had nothing to do with choosing records to
play on WOL, and fulfilled his promotional responsibilities to DJ Productions in other ways, such as making personal appearances.
Hines also said that he had little to
do with the firm's financial arrangements.

"I

was not one to participate in
figures percentages. splits." he testi-

lied. and he rarely saw the ternis of a
contract, he added.
When station management ordered D1 Productions to disband
lust October. Fling testitcd, the disk
jockeys met to split evenly the
money in the firm's hank account.
Many of the DJs. he said, decided to
invest in other promotion firms and
one who was absent from the session
later found that S í,000 of his money
had been invested for him. He complained and got the money back.
Hines said.
The hearings. which now enter
their fifth week this week. began aG
to local promoters Jack Boyle and
Bill Washington complained to the
FCC about the undue influence of
DJ Productions in being able to promote on the air the concerts it was
producing. The DJs, in turn, have
complained that Boyle and Washington have monopolized concert
promotion in the Washington arca.

Kaye Backed By New L.A.
C'right Group For NMPA
LOS ANGELES -the American
Independent Copyright Owners.
formed here recently (Billboard,
Feb. 19. 1977), is backing Dean
Kaye, who represents the Lawrence
Welk publishing firms, for election
to the NMPA board of directors.
Thirty -odd publisher members met
here Tuesday (8).
It was decided to try to put a sec and independent publishing member on the board to provide stronger
O voice ('or smaller publishers. Ralph
Peer, who is an AICO member and
alternate vice president. is an
m NMPA board incumbent.
In its rust election. the group cicsied
rn the following officers: Mickey

cr

One Ingram Suing
Another Over Name
PENSACOLA. Fla. -Dan lagram. afternoon air personality on
WABC in New York. has filed a
lawsuit here in Federal District
Court to restrain Dan Ronche of
WBSR from using the name Dan
Ingram on the air.
A temporary restraining order has
been handed down by judge Winston Arnow pending a Tuesday (22)
heanng. Ingram claims that though
his name is not registered, he's so
well known that Ronche is hurting
his reputation and deceiving the
public.
He asks $1.5 million in damages
and a permanent injunction preventing Roache from using his name
on the air. The suit. filed Wednesday
10). is against Roache. WBSR and
Mooney Broadcasting.

f

EMI Meeting
Continued from page 3
president of Screen Gems -EMI Music publishing. and others.
One of the announcements was
that EMI Films. Los Angeles. has
"The Nat 'King' Cole Story" slated
for a movie. Cole was a Capitol art-

ist
Capitol Records -EMI. Canada.
has also experienced steady growth,

it was announced. under Arnold
Gosewich. president. In addition to
being a record producer and distributor. the company operates 28 retail
stores in Canada under the Mister Sound and Scotty's names.
A new S2.2 million record pressing factory is slated to be opened in
Toronto this June. Capitol operates.
as well. nine music retail stores in the
Midwest and New York areas called
Musiden; these are managed by Edward C. Khoury. president.

(iioldsen. president. Kaye and
Marshall Robbins. vice presidents.
Molly Hyman. secretary; Kathy
Page, treasurer. Harold Kahn. Harold Sina and Mac Green. alternates
and Peer. Legal advisor to AICO is
Frederick Ansis of the Martin Cohen office.

Willow Action
Continued from page 10
agencies not to deal directly with
promoters at other facilities in the
Philadelphia metropolitan area: and
the suggestion that the defendant
agencies appoint Electric Factors
Concerts and Magid as co- promoters.

That Electric Factory Concern
and Magid required defendant
agencies to reject bids by plaintiff
for artists' services that defendant
promoters could not themselves promote because their primary facility.
the Spectrum. was booked for nonconcert events,
The plaintiffs argue that on such
occasions the artists were either
completely excluded from the relevant geographic market. or forced
mto rescheduling their concert tours
to accommodate the Electric Factory
Concerts and Magid.
As a further part of the conspiracy, defendant agencies allegedly
gave false dates to plaintiffs for proposed concerts with the sole purpose
of discouraging and preventing

plaintiff from submitting timely
bids.

The defendant agencies often
refused to disclose the fact that certain artists wished to perform in the
relevant geographic area. thereby
preventing plaintiff from bidding
for those artists.
The complete list of defendants is
International Creative Management

(ICM), William Morris Agency.
American Talent International. Premier Talent, Magna Artists Corp..
Paragon International. Ltd.. Rock
Steady Inc.. Electric Factory Concerts and Larry Magid.

Financial Forcast
Continued from page 70
its television marketing and cash
collection /revenue recognition, was
IOT below the year -ago deficit. and
sales were up 224 to $59.6 million.
Across the board. sales are up in

almost every publicly -held company, but the profit squeeze is definitely on -und belts are being tightened.

Insidelrock
he new executive echelon of Pickwick International's
Minneapolis section was most active at the NARM con-

clave. Leonard Stern visited suppliers suites. The youthful executive from the pct foods empire, Hartz Mountain,
plugged for pressings for Pl's Kiel Manufacturing plant.
Introduced to many was Larry Chapman. new director of
purchasing and inventory for PI Minneapolis. Chapman
spearheaded the Treasury stores. the J.C. Penneys discount department store wing, into the record /tape business four years ago and just moved to Minneapolis from
New York. Could this portend that Treasury recorded music /book departments will also feel the sting of the Pen neys stores deemphasis? Scott Young, former Record Bur
executive, was there as assistant to Chuck Smith. chief PI
operating officer. Young is in charge of retail management.
A great many NARM convention registrants took additional time for vacations In the Southern California
desert. Las Vegas and Mexico.... Irving Waugh. WSM
Inc.. president and a Billboard Trendsetter award winner- is nearing mandatory retirement age of 65. Chips are
on either Bud Wendell, general manager of the Opryland
entertainment complex or Thomas Criscom Jr" general
manager of WSM-Tv to succeed him.... Casablanca
Record and Fllmwnrk reposedly laying out S3 million
to promote Peter Benchley's The Deep" movie.
Dave Berman, ice president of business affairs,
Warner Bros. Records. notes that a Hon on the Discreet
Records Federal District Court suit against the label over
Frank Zappa and Zappa's muster: (Billboard. March 5.
1977) neglected to indicate that cost of pressings were deducted from the royalties per record paid Discreet. When
subtracted from there sums. Discreet's. royalties averaged
from 115 to 113`(..
Kock concerts appear to be banned
from New York's Central Park, but civic officials and
Ron Delsener are huddling over a list of acts in the "folk
and pop" categories
Problems are stalling porn chirp
Barbara Markay's plan to distribute her bawdy ballads
via flexible disk inserts in Out magazine. The first manufacturer turned the project down.... Stevie Nix's bad
s

throat cancelled Fleetwood Mac's current itnerary until
May.... AGAC has its annual West Coast meeting slated
for Tuesday (22). where the songwriter organizations
president Ervin (hake and a large group of stars honor
Sammy Fain, while the following evening at the same
Hollywood Holiday Inn Alvin Deutsch. AGAC legal

counsel, hosts a copyright act seminar.... Kodak
stamatic camera is using Luther's album cut of "Es
body Rejoice" in its national tv spots.

Enchantment is hacking Detroit mayor Cole.
Young's reelection by performing at fund raisers....
Ramones deleted "Carbon Not Glue" from the
sent to England for distribution there. Press criti .
there forced the deletion. ... Allen Moscow, form
with Capitol Records, is spearheading a drive in Los
geles to enlist more record industry people into ye
Clubs International. Barry Maoitos s first tv -..
March 2 on ABC pulled 35 million viewers, toppin
time period, which include "Minstrel Man" and "
Dean Martin Special." .. Stan Manliero, who p
clarinet when he isn't CBS vice president of nati
promotion, will cut a single for the label soon. He's
listed Ralph Ebler, artists relations chief at Elektr
back him on drums, along with professional musicia
fill out the rhythm section.... RECORD INDU
RECORD: Marge Sires marks 31 years with Ca.
Records March 18 in the Tower. She started in the K
sits City sales branch under the late Joe Gleeson....
Haley's talk. inserted last minute into the Sunday
NARM program, preempted the previously sched
advertising seminar. chaired by A &M's Barry G
Maybe it will holdover for the mid -year? .. Neil
mond's recent In special spurred his discography,
four albums on Billboard's chart currently.... UA's
vice president Joe Carbone awarded the S I.000 first
in the ELO display contest to Record Factory,
mento; 5500second prize. Musicland, Blaine, Minn.;
$250 third prize to an 1812 Overture store, Milwault
.

.

t

.

It was bound to happen! Casablanca releasing a Jid
Carter album. "The Washington Hillbillies." ... Woj
that Surplus Records & Tapes did more than $I milho'
sales during the four NARM days.... Dr. Hook ra.
$15,000 in 45 minutes on a recent cerebral palsy telet
on KRIS- TV.... Mike Connors, keyboarder with
Prairie League, has been betting and winning i
mounts handled by Steve Cauthen, the boy jockey!
Teddy Hershler, 70, father of Eddie and Abe of Renzi
sic. died recently in West Palm Beach.... The U.S.!'
nation Scnice just shot a five -minute short. "A Dr
The life Of A Record Producer." featuring Parliami
Funkadclie leader George Clinton.
'/I

UCLA, Billboard Firm Music Course
Continued from page
the recording industry for people. I
would hope that as a result of the
heavy weight of the professionals
who will be talking about what they
actually have done in building successful record artists that the students will get a realistic and practical
look at an industry for which there is
no formal training."
Abner says the panelists and
speakers are all "doers" and that
each program will have a distinctiveness since each company has its
own methods of operation and each

artist is a unique situation.
The opening program April 18
spotlights a host of Mercury Records
executives discussing "The Deal:
Signing The Artist And Projecting
Career Development."
Slated to participate arc Charlie
Fach. Mercury's executive vice president and general manager. Robin
McBride. international director of
a&r: Mike Gormley, national public
relations director, plus an artist
manager to be selected.
The second session on April 25
spotlights "Presenting The Artist To
The Public: Identifying The Image
And Marketing The Product." This
panel is not yo assembled, Abner
says.

The third session on May 2 details
"Promotion Of The Record Album"
with the panel currently being assembled.
The fourth session on May 9 involves "The Effective Use Of Personal Appearances And Promotional Tours In Making The Star."
Speakers include Neil Bogart. president of Casablanca Records& Film work with representatives from the
nightclub. concert promotion. booking agency and talent management
fields being solidified.
is a
The fifth session on June
I
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presidents' panel studying
Industry Forecast: Where
Go From Here?" A number
presidents will participate in

"Music
Do We

of label
this dis-

cussion.

The closing session June 6
presents Stevie Wonder discussing
the industry from the vantage point
of an artist and producer with his
topic titled "A View From The Top:
A Superstar's Look At The Process."
Registration for the course is S50.
with Ronnie Rubin. executive with
the Extension school's Arts Dept
emphasizing that an individual must
register for the entire six weeks.

UA Tees N.Y.
12 -Inch Single
LOS ANGELES -United Artists
Records will release a commercial
12 -inch 45 r.p.m. disco version of
Busby Berkeley's "Lullaby Of
Broadway." The single, co-produced by Denny Diante. vice president of pop a &r and Allen Levy and
arranged by Jimmie Haskell, will he
released Wednesday (16).
Levy describes the updated version as a "discolovesong" to New
York. Performed by a studio band
named I.R.T., plans are set for the
record's presentation in New York
to the commissioner of the Metropolitan Transit Authority aboard a
subway train..
Also, plans are being worked on to
have the record presented to the
New York Assn. of Theatres as a salute and to have the song played
prior to New York Yankee baseball
games as the official theme.
A major promotion campaign in
New York and Lus Angeles will
coincide with its release. "Lullaby
Of Broadway" will be specially
packaged in a disco sleeve.

There

will fe

no admission for iÍ
vidual sessions.
This is the third year that
board has worked with the U(
Extension in the presentation i
music course. The first two eti
were "This Business Of Music"
in 1974 and 1975 under the aegi

Hal Cook.
Abner participated in the I
course, but this is his first invij
ment as moderator far a series. In
28 years in the recording mdusiti
has worked in record pressing
tailing, distribution, one -stop
and manufacturing with such lai
as his own Chance Records (fori
in 1948. Ye-day (1954 -64) and I
town, IO years ending last year:
Individuals and companies i
ested in registering members ca
further information by cal
UCLA's Extension school
Dept., 213 -825 -6059. Checks ma
made payable to the Regents o
Univ. of California and mail
Dept. of the Arts. UCLA Este
10995 LeConte Ave.. Los An.

Calif

90024.
Be sure to include on the ch
reference to enrolling for the co
by name plus including this nu

EDP 1s18646B.

Additional information on
cours will be published in f
coming issues.

Sales Slower
Continued from page 3
day after the close of the NA
convention. Another is held on
opposite coast and the third in
mid -country city.
Regional record industry c
groups meet monthly. At pr
there are four such units, in
York, Dallas, Los Angeles and
.

i

cago.
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CHRIS HILLMAN

QUEEN

These are the WEA International music people who
pushed the button for Elektra /Asylum and Nonesuch in
1976, and it's gonna be a hell of a year in 1977!
500,000 shipped
EAGLES "Hotel California "
internationally in first two weeks of release and
that's just a sample of their support!
up the TV and
They prepare the maketplace for our artists, they set
they
radio, they design the sales campaigns and merchandising,
business!
have the keenest press and promotion energy in the
We thank you and love you.

-

Joe Smith

-

Shorell -VP. International /Robin

- Chairman /Mel Posner -President
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Loggie- Director. Internat

